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The Commission met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: C. A. Magrath (chairman for Ctinada) €1.A. Powell, K.
c.,Sir William Hearst. 0. Gardncr (chairman for tLe United States),
Clarence D. Clark.
Lawrcnce J. Burpee, secretary of the Commission for Canada.

P.

Ap earances :
Co C. S. MacInnes, K. C., counsel for the Dominion of Canada, for
the Provinces of AlbertaandSaskatchewan,
the WesternCanada
Irrigation Association, and
the
Cypress Hills Water-Users
Association.
Won. George Turner, counsel for the United States Government.
Mr. Will R. Kin chief counsel for the United States Reclamation
J. Egleston, of Helena, Mont., district counsel
Service, with Mr.
for the United StatesReclamation Service.
with Mr. G . A. Walker of Calgary, for the

k.

Mr. A. P. Davis,director

f

States Senator from Montana.
of theUnitedStates
Reclamation

Service, Washin ton, D.. C.
Mr. E. E'. Dra e, director, Reclamation Service of Canada, Ottawa.
Mr. C. S. Heidel, hydrographer, engineer's office, State of Montana.
Mr. R. J. Burley, irrigation engineer, Department of the Interior,
Ottawa.
Mr. C. H. Atwood, Water Power Branch, Department of the Interior, Ottawa.
Mr. Benjamin 'E. Jones,hydraulic engineer, Land Classification
Board, United StatesGeological Survey.
Mr. Magrath presided.
Mr. MAGRATH.
Gentlemen, it is my intention to make a very short
statement to you as to the object of this meeting, but before doing
so, I ma say that a request ha? come from Senator Walsh, who is
'coming y train and will not arrlve here untd noon. Senator Walsh
would like that the argument be not gone on with until he arrives.
We will, however, open the meetin this morning, and we will decide
then as to the action we wiIltake, w ich doubtless will be, unless there
&re very strong reasons to the contrary, that we shall adlourn until
this afternoon.
It may not beamiss for me to briefly recite what has takenplace-in
connection with'the division of the waters of the St. Mary and Mllk
Rivers as required by Article VI of the treaty of 1909.
I n accordance with the customof thecommission that was followed
for some time,namely, that tw? of Its members.-one fromeach
couptry-be assigned to keep In intimate touch wlth each questlon
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that came before it, Messrs. Powell and Gardner were named a committeeforthat
purpose in connection withthisquestion.They
visited the location in the season of 1914 and finding that there was
a differance of opinion on the p a t of inferested parties &s to the
waters that were t o be &ken inho account, they rewpmended that

Attorney General wrote that he had reached the conclusion that no
further discussion on his part was necessar .
On November 7, 1917, the Secretary of tate of the United States
wrote the Commission tothe effect that whatever conclusion was
reached by the Commission in the St. Mary and Milk Rivers matter
would not be regarded by his Government as binding upon it, in so far
as it undertook to interpret Article VI. This letter was referred to a
committee consistin of Mr. Tawneand
Mr. Mignault, who on
February 4, 1918, sugbmitted the dra t of an answer to the letter of
theSecretary of State. Thisreply was adoptedandsentunder
date of February 13, 1918. Under date of April 18, 1918, the Secretary of State wrote the Commission that he was unable to discern
in the discussion presented in the commission’s letter of February
13, 1918, sufficient cause for altering his views.
The letter of theSecretary of State of November 7, 1917, was
transmitted
to
the
Canadian
Government
through
the
British
Embass , and the views of that Government in regard to the right
of the ommission to interpret ‘ArticleVI were embodied in an order
in council dated March 11, 1918. On November 11;1919, the United
States Secretary of State wrote the Commission explaining that the.
intention of his letter of November 7, 1917, was to reserve so far as
the United States Government was concerned, any uestion of international right that might be involved, but that his overnment had
no intention to preclude the Cornmission from exercising its functions as a urely administrative body in determining what waters it
should un (Per Article VI measure and apportion.
Meanwhile, the Commission lost two of its members, first by the
resignation of Mr. Mignault, who was.appointed to the Supreme
Court
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of Canada in .Octo#er, 1918, and b thedeath of Mr. Tawney in
June, 1919. I n March, 1920, the c airman for the United States
wired me stating that Senator
Clark-who succeeded the late Mr.
Tawney-considered that a reargument was desirable. At the meetin of the Commission in Washington on A ril 7 last, it was decided
to ave the questionof the interpretation o Article VI reargued, and
and the place and date fixed was in this office in Ottawa to-day.
Now, gentlemen, in view of the request of Senator Walsh, I think
we should adjourn until this afternoon.
Mr. Lawrence J. Burpee, secretary, read a list
of the parties in
interest on t,he Canadian side, to whom notices of the meeting had
been sent.
Mr. Burpee statedthat similar notices had been sentby Mr.
Kluttz, secretary for the United States, to the parties in interest on
the United States side.
Mr. CLARK.I have received the followin telegramfromSenator
Walsh, which might be placed on the recorc :
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De!ayetl ship. Arriving Ottawa noon Monday. Kindly ask necessary delay.
T.J. %rAI,SH.

Mr. MAGRATH.My colleague, Mr. Powell, has just drawn my attention to the absence of one of the members of the Commission; you
have a'lefter, Mr. Burpee, bearing on that.
Mr. Burpee read a communicatmn from Gov. Glenn, which stated:

In many resnects I have im roved i n health but h a m now a case of lumbago, and

as I heard the argument in St. Xfary and Wlk Itivery twire, I will not, come to Otta.wa

but will join you at Padt. Re. Marie.

a

Mr. TURNER.
On behalf of t,he IJnited States, we would be lad to
have the Commission accede to thc request of Senator Wals . He
represents t'he interests of the people of Montana, and we would be
glad indeed to have him here, so that he may hear all the argument.
Mr. POWICLI,.
What about the absence of Gov. Glenn '1
Mr. TUXXER.
I think, sir, we might proceed with this argument at
this present, time as ordered. Gov. Glenn, at a later period, after
reading the argument, can mako up a quorum for the determination
of the uest,ion.
Mr. %ILL R. KING.As representin the legal end of the Reclamatlion Service of the United States, fwould prefer t o have Senator
Wdsh present, and so I will be glad to lmve the case adjourned until
this afternoon. As to Gov. Glenn! we waive his absence. Althou h
we regret that he is not with us, we are willing to proceed as if B e
were present.
Mr. MAGRATH.All the testimony that has been presented in this
case, and every word that had been uttered by way of argument, has
been printed. The reason of this meeting is becsuse two members
of the Commission were not present at the hearings that were previously held. We now find that there is one member of the a m mission who is not present here to-day and it seems to me bhat it is
a question that the Commission should take into consideration in
executive sessiorl as to the desirttlrility of roceeding with this case
now, in view uf the reason that was advance for holding this meeting.
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Mr.:TURNER. I believe it has.been the practice of the Commission
to Icondder a majority of the comaission as constihuting a quorum
for all urposes except the actual making of a decision.
Mr. AL'PNNES.'~AS
t o the request for adjournment on behalf .of'
Senator Walsh, I may say that we would be very glad to accede to
+h&tpostponement if it meets with the favor of theCommission. As
t o the absence of Gov. Glenn, one of tho members of the Commission,
I would submit that that is rather a matter for the Commission itself
to docide, inasmuch as this reargument was requested, as we understand, by the Commission for 'the pur ose o f .reaching a decision.
As to that, it seems to me we would e bound by any conclusion
that the Commission may reach.
Mr. BURPEE. There isa question as t o the filing of the diplomatic
correspondence that was put in at the St. Paulhearing. I took that
matter up with the Washington offrce and I also made a request of
the Director of the Reclamation Service here. Mr. Drake has ut in
certified copies of all documents that were filed by Col. Mac nnes.
I have had a message from Mr. Kluttz that he had taken u the
matter with Mr. Wyvell's offjcc, which is in daily touch wit{ the
department, and it was understood that certified copies were to be
put in on the United States side.
Mr. CLARK. Werethey not published in the record?
Mr. BURPEE.
The document's were published, but wc have not on
file the certified copies in the office.
Mr. POWELL.
I move adjournment until half-past 2 o'clock this
afternoon.
TheCommission adjourned until half-past2 o'clock this afternoon,
when the Hon. Senator Walsh was in attendance.
Mr. MAQRATR. Wewill be very pleased, Senator Walsh, to hear
your argument.
Mr. TURNER. There
is some question about the orderof argument.
Mv idoa was that as there will be several arguments on each side that
we" should alternate. Inasmuch as Canada-closed the ar
former occasion, I think that counsel for
argument to-day. I believe that Col. MacInnes
the only counsel to arcrue on the Canadian side, andmy sug estion is
that one of them s h o u b open the case, that heshould befol owed by
Senator Walsh and ,Judge King, and that I as representative of the
Unitod States would close the argument. Col. MacInnes, whom I
have consulted, thinks that the United Statesshould open the argument, and inasmuch as we can not agree we leave it to the Commission to determine.
Mr. MACINNES.
Mr. Tilley and I came here to-day in the expectation that the same pract'ice
would be followed as before, that the
United States would o en the case and that,we could then deal wlth
it, and if there should e any matters re uirin rep1 , the procedure
of thecommission we understood would e to et elt
. i : er side replyto
any points that might seem to reqmre to be further dealt wlth. We
are dealing with thls matter,
as I understand, with the idea
of getting
everything before the Commission in the way of argument and exlanation. So far as closing theargument is concerned, Senator
k r n e r is not quite correctly informed as to that-at the St. Paul
hmring I understand that Canada did conclude, but at Detroit it
WIZS the other way. I submit, in further argument in favor of m y
~
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contention, that the view of the Cilnadian side as you know is that
this Commission is dealing withan article of the treatywhich we submit is quiteclear in itsterms, and t.hat the watershouId be measured
It would seem to
and dealt with in accordance with these terms.
me that one would get a more iritieelligent deding with the matter
if the difficulties which are said to exist could be resentcd clearly
before theCommission, and then later Canadawou d havc the right
to reply.We,
of course, arenot dealing withthismattertechnically in any sense, b a t with a view of getting all the light possible
upon it. Mr. Tilley and I have come hcre in t,hat view, and in the
expectation that the case on the part of the United States would be
presented in part, if not in whole, at the opening of the session.
Mr. TURNER.
Canada isinsistingon the literalreading of the treaty
which would includealltributaries.Andthecontention
of the
United States is that the
word '' tributaries" must be limited. I have
some experience in international tribunals, and I must sa,y that the
course I now su gest has been that which has been invariably followed. We thin it a fair proposition that Canada should take the
opening, inasmuch as we assumed that burden at a former hearing.
Senator WALSH. I shall be uite willing to int,roduce the argument
if that is deemed to be desira 16. Then, that of course will give us
the privilege of havin Senator Turner to close.
Mr. TURNER.
Since enator Walsh has expressed himself as ready
to o on, that of course meets the difficulty. The United St'ates can
be eard from a t t.he end of the argument.
Mr. TILLEY.I do not know what Senator Turner means by saying
a t the endof the argument.
that we are t o hear from the United States
Mr. TURNER.
Let the argument alternatcbetween the two parties.
Mr. TILLEY.
My submission is that the United States should say
what they have to say in opening, that the counsel for the United
States can say what they have to say, and then Mr. MacInnes and
I can state whatwe have t o say. Of course, so far asI am concerned,
I have no ob'ection to anything
that is really reply being said by
either side. khere seems to bo no difficultly about that, but certainly we are cntitled to hear from Senator Turner, on behalf of the
United States. The United States isreally asking for this rehearing.
Mr. CLARK.I was going to say, Mr. Chairman, that the statement
just now made by counsel is not exactly correct. The request
for
the rehearing came from me personally,as a member o f the Commission, without reference to the particular'interest which the United
States might have in the rehearing or what interest Canada might
have. I did try to familiarize myself as far as I could with this long
record, but I feltthatmyjudgment
would be enlightened, as a
member of theCommission, if I could receive the argument right off
thebat.
I thereforemade a requesttothe
Commission forthis
rehearing. My request has no bearing whatever upon the attitude
of the United states or upon the attitude of Canada; I want to make
that ex lanation.
Mr. ~ I L L E Y .That would not detract from what I say, tha,t we
shouldhave the full view of the United States
presented to this
commission before we are called upon to say what we have to say;
withoutany objectiononour
parttoly
if thereisanthing
that reallyneeds rep1 , either by one0th.
I submit t at we
t e full view of
States presented, so
are
entitled
to
have
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that we may deal with it and so that we may not have to d e d with
it IecemeaI.
g r . TURNER.
We are subiect to the wishes of the Commission aa
to the order of the argumen't. If we open the argument and two of
our legal representatives speak on it, certainly the other side will be

very well informed of the position of the United States by the time
the final argument is made. It is strictly conformable to the practice before the courts that the parties opening should have the concluding argument.
Mr. KING.I take it that the purpose of theCommission is to get
what information it can to enable the Commission to reach the proper
conclusion. I think the roper way to resent the case is for counsel
to alternate. I assume t at Senator alsh will be able to cover the
,whole case, and that, littlewill remain for me to add to what he has
said. But when counsel on the other sideaddresstheCommission
It
there may be some things that it may be necessary to reply to.
thereforestrikesme
thatthe properprocedure is for counsel to
alternate.
Mr. TILLEY.If the proposal is that Mr. King shall follow Senator
Walsh, then alternation is not so bdd, but we do not want alternation
on the principle of the other side having threecounsel and we having
on1 two. If the two on the American side will go first, alternation
wil1ybe satisfactor
Mr. MAGRATII.gefore we are through with Senator Walshpossibly
it will be time to adjourn, and then the Commission can take up this
matter of procedure.

K
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ARGUMENT OF HON.
THOMAS
J. WALSH, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM MONTANA.
Senator WALSH.Gentlemen, I am indebted to your courtesy for
holdingyour
roceedings inabeyanceuntilthisafternoon
that I
might appear fefore you in this matter, which is of such momentous
concern to the people of my State. I am gratified to recall a t this
time that the question of the jurisdiction of theCommission, which
was raised in previous presentationsof the matter, hasbeen removed,
us 1 understand, by a letter recently addressed to the Commission
recalled by those Commisby t8heSecretary of State. :It mabe
sioners who sat at the 1ast.henring t at I then expressed my want of
concurrence in the objection that was raised to the jurisdiction of
the Commission. It occurred to me that there could be no serious
question on that score, and I found no diffkult whatever in convincing the Secretary of State of the soundness of t at position. Indeed,
he disclaimed any knowledge of the question and any responsibi!ity
for its having been raised. It is particularly gratifying a t thls time
because the necessity for a speedy determination of this very important question grows more and more imperative. Indeed, the conditions which have prevailed in the Northwest during the last three
yearshave increased itsimportanceandthe
need for a ?peed
decision. Those have been years of extreme drought, covermg a 1
the region affected both in the State of Montana and the adjacent
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. Last year
was a period of
extraordinary drought, perhaps without record m the histor
of our
State, and brought home to our people more than ever t e great
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importance and value of water for purposes of irrigation. As it now
is, enterprise in the way of development of new lands and preparin
$hem for irrigation is, to a certain
degree a t least, at a standstile
I n the neighborhood of Chinook, for instance, it is contemplated to
establish an irrigation district embracing a large area of the land in
that region to be watered by the water from the Milk River, both
from its natural flow as well as the augmentation from storageworks
.already constructed. That work contemplates the expenditure of a
ver large amount of money for the leveling of the land and the other
pre lminaries to the appropriate and economic use of water for irrigation, but until those interested know exactly or as pearly as they
can know exactlywhatwater
is available,evidentlyenterpriseis
halted. I hope, therefore, that the matter may be taken up by the
'Commission while it is fresh and a conclusion arrived at, if one is
possible.
Inasmuch as there are two members of the Commission who were
not here before, I shall proceed to consider the matter as one of
,first impression. The rivers in controversy are
the Milk River and
.the St. Mary Itiver, both of them rising in the State of Montana.
Theareindicated
on themap here, which, unfortunat'ely, is so
.+ma1 as not to be of ver much advantage. Both these rivers have
in the
%heir source in the Roc y Mountains, near their summits,
Mary River
neighborhood of the Glacier National Park.TheSt.
flows almost directly north, emptyin the two St. Mary Lakes, crossing the boundary h e , and eventua fly finds its way into the Belly
River,fromthereintoSaskatchewan,andfromSaskatchewanto
Lake Winnipeg. The Milk River has its source in the same region.
Indeed, the headwaters of the two streams may be said to mingle.
The Milk River flows in a northeaster1 direction across the Canadian
boundary and through the Canadian rovinces for a distance of 100
miles or thereabouts, when it turns to the southand again comes into
the State of Montana, empt ing into the Missouri River in the eastern portion of the State. q h e Government of the United States is
prosecuting a great work of reclamation which contemplates the use
of thewaters, or of a portion of thewaters, of both thesestreams,
and has constructed a canal 17 miles lon conncctina
the St. Mary
with the Milk River, so that through it t e waters o? the St. Mary
may be thrown into the Milk and carried through Canadian territ'ory
down into the region through which the lower Mrlk courses, where the
water is to be used. Prior, however, to the initiation of that work,
just above the interenterprising Canadians had taken out a ditch
national line, from the St. Mar River for the irrigation of a large
when the Government of the United
tract of land in that locality, an
'States entered upon the work af creating a great storage basin in
the St. Mary River with the evident purpose
of taking that water
from the St. Mary and throwin it into the Milk River, and carrying
it down to the eastern part of t e State foruse there, the Canadians
naturally protested.
Again, settlers in the Stateof Montana had settled along tributaries
of the Milk River in the eastern part of the State and in the central
portion of the State in theneighborhood of Havre, and had taken out
irrigationditches.Othersettlers
'onthe Canadian side took out
.ditches claimed to be inferior in right if there were no international
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boundary line there, or a t least being limited in time, and were proceeding to take the water from
these tributaries to the detriment, and
depredation of the settlers on the American side, who claimed to be
entitled t o h a w t h a t water come down uninterrupted in its flow. So
the controversy arose upon both sides of the line, the Canddians protesting against storage of the St. Mary upon the American side and
the American settlers protesting against
the diversion of the tributaries of the Milk River on the other sidc. That resulted in the execution of the treaty which is t,he subject of the inquiry. The treaty
of 1909 touchesquite 'a number of subjects. The controversy concerning the Milk River and the St. Mary is dealt with in Article VI
of the treaty which reads as follows:

VI. The high contracting garties agree that the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their
trihutaries (in the Stateof Montana and the Province3 of hlhert,a and Saskatchewan)
are to be treated
as one streamfor the pnrposejof irrigation and power, and the waters
thereof shall be apportioned equally hebween the two countries, but i n making such
equal apportionment more than half may be taken from 021e river and less than half
from the other by either country so a? to alford a more herle'icial use to each. It is
further agreed that in the
division of such waters during t,he irrigation season, bet,ween
the 1stof April and 3lst of October, inclusive, annually, the7Tnited States is entitled
to a prior appropriation of 500 cubic feet per second of the waters of the Milk River,
or so much of such amount as co.nstituto3 three-follrths of its natural flow, and that
Canada ~ E Ientitled t o a prior appropriation of 500 cubic feet per second of the flow of
St. Mary River, or so mnch of such amount as constitute3 three-Ponrths of its natural

flo*w.

r h e channel of the Milk River in Canada may be use? st the convenience of t h e
United Statesfor the conveyance, while passing through (Janac1ia.n texitory, of waters
diverted from the $t. Mary River. The provisions of Article I1 of this treaty shall
apply to any injury resulting to proporty in Canada from the conveyance of snch waters
through the Milk River.
The measurement and apportionment, of the water to be used by each country
shall from time to time be made jointly by the properlyconstitutedreclamation
officers of the United States and the properly constit!lted irrigation officers of H i s
Majesty under the direction of the International JointCommisuion.

That is what presentsthiscontroversy.
The duty of measuring
and apportioning the water inaccordance with theterms of this treaty
devolves upon this commission. In the effort t o discharge their duty
the question arises concerninv the construction of the treaty-which it
becomes necessary that the commission shouldsolve before It can go.
further.
It is contended on the part of the Canadians, as I interpret their
claim, either that thewater must be measuredat the mouths of these
rivers, respectively-the Milk River away down in the eastern part
of Montana, and the St. Mary where it has its confluence with the
Belly River-or that by some other process the amount of water
in each of these rivers, exclusive of their tributaries, is to be determined, and then the amount of water in each and every single and
separate tributary of the two rivers 1s to be measured and the a gre-of that each is to have one- alf.
gate arrived at in that way, and then
The American contention, on the other hand, is that the treaty
contemplated simply the division and distribution
of those waters
which may be used in either country, and must be measured simply
at the points of diversion in each country, or else at theinternationat
boundary line. The contention made by the Canadian Government
in that behalf is perhaps accurately ex ressed in the brief presented
by my learned friend, Col. MacInnes, rom which I uote. On Introductory page lx, after quoting as follows from A r t i i e VI.:
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The high contracting part,ies agree tllnt, the $t. Mary nrld Milk Rivers am1 their
tributaries (in the Stale of Montana a n d the Provinces of Alberta arld Sa&a.tchewan)
are to be treatedas one streamfor the purposes of irrigation and power, and the waters
thereof shall be apportioned equally between the two countries.

He goes on and asks:

What i R the meaning of the above language in connection with the mensurement of
the total amount t o be apportioned hetween 1.11~two countries? Awwtain t h i d total
by measurement of all thc waters i a ~ n l v c d ,and it will be found that t h c w is no Huh-

stantial difficulty i n apportioning to each country its dlare of such total at witable
points, and i n t!lc measurement of the constitltent parts of euch share at thc places
where the same are received.
The 1a.nguage is both general and clear. There is no ext:eption 01, or limitation to,
any part of either river. There is c o exception of, or limitaticn to, any l.ributary of
either river.
\Yl’hy, therefore. sllould t l w c he a,ny rliflicnltp? The dillicully ariea8 from the fact
t,hat a contention 1las been raised on behalf of the United States that the only waters
t o he measured, for this or any other pnrpose, arc tho water? in tho two river? and in the
trihutariea thereof which flow across the international boundary,to the exclusion of the
waters in the o t h r portions of the rivers and their t.ril)utaries. and to the exclusion of
the waters i n any other tributaries thereof.
The result of mch a contention would larqely derwase the a,mount of Canada’s
share, because it would decrease the amount of the total t o be apportioned; and on the
other hand, the Gnited States would have a claim to sue11 a ellare of tlre waters of the
St. Mary River as would serioudy affert valid Canadian rirhts on that T i n y and the
development.of the irr+ahle area8 in Canada, and would be contrary to the ex rem
terms of the treaty and to the governing idea of I ‘ beneficial u6e.” No support oi!this
contention 011 I~ehalfof the United Staten can he fonnd within the four corners of the
article itself, upon which the dixction t,o be given hy your Ilonora!rie commission must
be based. The c o n t c ~ t i o niH, therefore, self-answered.

As to that, I shall address myself direct, but I want now to invite
your attention again to this pamgraph:
Why t.llerefore should there be any dificulty? The difficulty arises from the fact
that a contention has been raised on behalf of the Vnited States that the only maters
t o be measured, for this or any other purpose, are t,he waters in the two rivem and in
the tributaries thereof which flow acrom the international boundary.

In one of his many criticisms of the construction given by the
SupremeCourt of thc TJnitetf States t,o the Constitutionand the
powers of Congress under thc Constitut~ion,Jefferson once referred
to Gen. Marshall’s “twistificat’ions.” Now, that] is not n “twistification,” but it ayroaches to
one. It’ contjemplates t’hatthematt,er
had been cntire y settled, or a t least accepted, and then in some way
or other the Government of the United Stnt’cs suddenly introduced
this kind of Contention. I have not been able to find in tlw record
anything that would support that idea. Indeed, Mr. Comn-rissioners,
the fact about the matter is, we shall show later, that both parties
to the controversy proceeded for years after this tretkty was made, in
apparent complete accoptance of the view of the matter which we
are now presenting. So that the contention, a t least as we view the
matter-new in its character and novel-was raised by the Canadian
I
Governmentand authorities, not by those of the United States,
shall advert to that later; but
no effort was made a t any time to
establish measurin stations a t the mouths of either of these rivers,
or along any of the ranches or tributaries of any of them, except those
which crossed the international boundary line and except a t or near
the international crossings, and at the diversion works on the St.
Mary River. As I shall contend later, that was a practical construction of this matter given to the treaty by both parties to it.

a

Again, this brief says:

No support of t h k contention on behalf of the United Statea can be found within the
four comers o€the articleitself, uponwhich the direction to be given by YOU honorable

commission must be based.
The language is both general and clear. There is no exception of, or IlmtWion to,
any pwt of either river. There is no exception of, or limitration to, any tributary of
either river.

Now, if the commission please, we can not assent to that at all.
On the contrary, our contention is t,hat the lan uage of the treaty is
perfectly plain and perfectly lain in support
o our contention; and
that you do not need to go {eyond the four corners of that treaty
to arrive at the conclusion which we insist is the correct, one in the
interpretation of the treaty. I read:

B

There is no exception of, or limitation to, any trilsutary of either river.

But that is not the case, for the treaty reads:

The high contracting parties agree that the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their
tributaries (in t,he State of Montana and the F'rovinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan).

Notalltributaries
of theserivers, but only those t,ributariesin
Montana and Alberta and Saskatchewan. Of course, the contention
as stated hereclearly conveys the idea that the treatyreads as though
this qualifying language were not in it at all; as though it read:

The high contracting parties agree that the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their
tributaries are to be treated as One stream for the purposes of irrigation and power.

We contend that the very plain meaning of this is that it is only
those tributaries which at one and the same time are in Montana and
in Alberta or Saskatchewan, and the waters of the river that at the
sametime maybe divertedand utilized eitherinMontana
or in
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Otherwise, this important language has
nomeaningwhatever.
Every lawyer member of the Commission,
as well, I am surc, as those who are not of our profession, will a preciate the importance of the rule of construc.tion that every w o r l l n a
treaty, every phrase in a treaty, is to be glven some meanin some
significance. Tho Contention, 'I submit in all candor, made%y -the
Canadian Government in that regard is just what the construction
would necessarily be if this qualifying language were not thore at all.
Now, it will be observed by a reference'to the ma,p that there are
a vast number of tributaries of the Milk River, and no inconsiderable
number of the tributaries o f the Belly River, which are not at all
international in their character. That is particularly the case with
the Milk River. Here is the international boundary line [indicating
on the map] and the great region occupied by the Sweet Grass Hills
in Teton County in.my State; these streams, flowing down here, are
not of aninternationalcharacter
a t all. The great region of the
Bear Paw Mountains, to which I oint now, and all'the regions south
of the Milk River-here
are tnTIutaries yhich contribute a large
amount of water, but are not international in character! and in relation to which no controversy has ever ansen. It is contended that
all these rivers must be taken into consideration and
that you are
to ascertain the amount of water in the Mdk River away down here,
the moutll in the eastern part of the State, and by some means or
other you are to go back t o the international boundary line, divide
that by two, and give to the Canadians one-haIf of the total amount
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as found down hare a& the mouth. I .&d
advert
J t o that contsrttiw
l a b r , because it is eu& an unreascmable Contention, one impossibh
of application, that it must be dismissed without reference to any
other considerations whatever.
N-ow, a treaty is acontract between~hw~o nations,
and betqrs a ver
close analogy, if it is not in ever important particular identical, w i d
a contract between two indivi uals. The rules of construction, at
least, arequitesimilar,
if they .are not generally applicable. Of
course, we are obliged to ascertain, if we can, what the parties to this
treaty meant; what the intention’ was; what they intended to do;
how they had it in their minds that this water could be divided and
must endeavor at all times to get at the intention
to express. I n arrivin at the intention which they
the language which t ey used becomes, of course,
the part of the Canadian
of first importance, so it
Government that it is
it means what they say;
it means what we say,
and we contend that it
rivers, or all the tributaries,
as I have point,c-:d out, that
but only those that are in Montana, on the one hand, and in Alberta
or Saskatchewan, on the other, that a,re referred to.
Now, the language here is rather peculiar. You see, there are two
‘Iands ” there : (‘I n the State
on Montana and ’ the Provinces of
Alberta ‘and’ Saskatchewan.” I believe there is no t,ributary-at
least none has been directed to my attention-which is at one and
the same time in Montana and in both the Provinces. But there are
many of the tributaries which are at one and the same time in Montana and in one or other of the Provinces. When the treaty was in
rocess of drafting, this expresGn was used, as I shall show you a
Ettle later on: In a large number of the drafts, at least three or four,
the word “Saskatchewan” was omitted and it read: (‘In the State
of Montana and the Province of Alberta.” When they were about
to frame the h a 1 draft, evidently theattention of some of the
Canadian authorities was called to the fact that some of the tributaries came from Saskatchewan into Montana, and they simply put
in the words “and Saskatchewan”; so that the construction is not
materially changed. I have no doubt that the negotiators intended
to refer to those tributaries which are at one and the same time in
or Saskatchewan. That is, it
Montanaand also ineitherAlberta
should be ‘(in Montana and Saskatchewan,.” or “in Montana and Alberta.” But if that contention, Mr. Commlssioners, is not clear from
the language of the treaty itself, I assert, as I did when last before the
Commission, that if we enter upon a consideration of the negotiations
which led u to this treaty as it finally took form,and follow the
operation o .the minds of those who were the authors of it, as the
proceedings progressed from day to day and from month to month,
it seems t o me the conclusion 1s entirely irresistible that they had
not in mind and did not intend
to provide for the distribut810nof
these waters upon any basis except an equal division of the waters
that flowed across the international boundary line-that is to say,
the waters that were available for irrigation upon either side of the
international boundary line.
But it may be said that a tribunal or a court may never resort to
extraneous circumstance$, and particularly to prior negotiations lead-
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iqg t1p’t;6a treaty 01”a codtract, unless there is some ambiguity, or
uncertainty about thecoiltracc, OT about the langhgeof the oontraat,
which,wo&ld be exglained by attmdnnt circunlstances. But if th&
were the rule, Mr. Conmissioners, I think I have already pointed out
to you what everyone must admitis 8 clear ambiguity in the language
of this treat . Bt least, we say that it means this thing, and counsel
upon the ot er side says it means quite a different thing. They say
they give no consideration whatever t o the language: “ I n the State
of MontanaandtheProvinces
*of Alberta and Saskatchewan.”
Possibly they contend that t’hat is mere language of identification,
not language of qualification. If so, then there is ambiguity or obabout the treaty which would permit under any rule the
intro
scuri? uction of the prior negotiations.
Mr. POWELL.
May I interrupt you, Senator Walsh? I wish to call
your attention to a particular change of verbiage. You referred to
the change which was made by the addition of tho words ‘(and Saskatchewan.” There is an additional chan e-you may not deem it
im ortant, and I do not say that I attac much sienificance to it
eiter.Thelanguageinthe
oldone-meanin0
by “old one” the
preceding copy or draft-was “St. Mary and Milk Rivers in the State
of Montana nnd theProvince of Alberta,andtheirtributaries.”
“Tributaries” isunlimited.Then,
intheadopted copy, the word
“tributaries” comes in for any limitation there is in to .the rivers
themselves, as well. ’
Senator WALBH.I recall that very well.
Mr. POWELL.
I merely dircct your attention to that; you may not
attach m y importance to it.
Senator WALBH.Well, I did not qpnsider it of impor.tance in connection with the idea which I am endeavoring now to put forward.
Mr. POWELL.
You may a t some later sta e.
Senator WALSH. It is often the case, M! r. Commissioners, that a
contract which seems perfectlyplain on its face becomes one of
doubt and ambiguity when attention is paid to the circumstances
beunder which it has been negotiated; and then the negotiations
come exceedingly important for the pur ose of illustration. I was a t
one time the president of a company wlich carried on agriculture on
a ver large
scale and sheep grazing in the State of Montana. We
raise c r something like 100,000 bushels of oats annually, and we had
our thrashing done at, we will say, 8 cents a bushel. Now, the law
of Montanaexpresslyprovides
that 32 pounds of oats shall bo a
bushel; but our oats weighed exceedingly heavy, even going as high
as 42 pounds to the bushel of measure, and rarely amounting to less
than 40 pounds. So, after a long course of dealing with the thrashers,
the measurebox was set to tip up at
40 pounds to, the bushel;
whenever 40 pounds came in it dumped; that was a bushel, and we
were obliged to pay 8 cents for the service to that extent. Well now,
the high cost of living, we will assume, comes along, and the thrasher
writes us a letter inwhich he says that he is in such a situation that
he can not thrash this year
a t a lower rate than 12 cents a bushel, and
we accepthisproposition.Thenhe
proceeds to. bill us upon the
basis of 32 pounds t o thc bushel, and very natural1 we protest. We
direct attention to the
long course of dealings etween us under
which 40 pounds of our oats was to constitute a bushel; and un-
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doubtedlythecontract between us would beconstruedin
thelight
of our past transactions.
Likewise, under the statute of our State;
a ton is fixed a t 2,000 pounds, but I have been bu ing my coil1 for,
many years on the basis o f the long ton, 2,240 poun s. If, therefore,
the rwm who has been furnishing my coal seeks to charge me on the
basis of 2,000 pounds to the ton, obviously I point to preceding ne 0tiations for the purpose of indicating that a ton in this particu ar
case shall be 2,240 pounds, not 2,000 pounds.
Mr. POWSLL.
And there has bean an even more striking cas,e in
that of the hundredweight, which is 112 pounds.
Senator WALSE. Quite so. So that it often becomes necessary to
resort to the attendant
circumstances and priornegotiationswith
the parties, and the negotiations leading up to the particular contract for tho purpose of interpreting what the parties meant,. even
though the language itself may, on its face, have no obscurity or
ambiguity whatever.
But I believe, if your I-lonors Please, that in
the presentation of this mattor, upon the authorities o ’ the decisions
of Iho Supreme Court of the United States, as well as upon English
authorities, the negotiations that led up t o the treaty are, I think,
clearly appropriate for the considerationof the Commission. I do not
understand that there is any serious dispute as to that position.
As I attach spec,ial importance to these negotiations in arriving a t
a just conclusion as to what the treaty means, a t the risk of bein
somewhat tedious to the older members of the Commission, I shal
take the liberty torefer a t some considerable length to them.
I have referred to the origin of the controvers which is before us,
but the origin really antedated the period of w ich 1spoke. With
very commendable foresight, the Canadian authorities, even before
any controversy took practical form, suggested to the authorities a t
Washington the advisability of some arrangement concerning these
waters which assed from one country to the other, in anticipation
of difficulties tP
hat might arise. In the month of January, 1896, an
order was passed by the overnor in council and transmitted through
the properdiplomatic c%annels totheauthorities
a t Washington.
This order, which I quote from page 56 of t,he proceedings of May
24-28, 1915, recited:

c9
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On a report datcd 13th December, 1896; from the minister of the interior stat,in
that a resolution was passed by the International Irrigation Congress of the 1Jnitef
States at itu nleetinm a t Albuquerque, N. ?/lex., i n September, 1395, asking “for the
appointment of an &tornational conmimion to act in conjunction with the authorities of Mexico and Canada in adjudicating the conflicting rights which have arixn,
or may hereafter arise, on streams of an international character.”
Streams of an international character.
The minister observes that a glance at the map attached hereto of the Province of
Manitoba and of the Nortiwest ‘l‘crritories will show that in i!lo western porlion of the
Rmorican (’ontincnt, situated adjacentto the 49th parallel, wil.hin which water can be
applied to land by irrigation processes, quite a number of important strt:ams arise
within the boundaries of Canada and flow south to the lJnited Rates, and vice versa,
and he (the minister) is satisfied thal it would be in the highest and best interests of
both countries that inrespect of S U C streams
~
the suggeet,ionof the irrigation convention should be acted upan.
The minister therefore recommends that Ilcr Majesty’s amhamador a t Washington
be rcqnested to inform the Government of the United States that thc Government
will be glad to cooperate, by the appointmentof an internationalcornmimion or otherwiee, as may be agreed upon, with the authorities of Mexico and the United States,
with the object of regulating the use, for purpoees of irrigation, of the waters 01 streams
which have their origin i n one of the countrieR named and subsequently flow through
the territory of another.
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The minister furt~herrecommends that Her Majesty’s ambassador a t Washington b e
rbiuested to &certain a t asearly date aa possible the views of the Government of .We
U&eQ Rtate? ip.regard to thia m&ter, so that i f requisjtc an appropriation and 8ny
~ a R a r y l ~ l a t l o n t o ~ g i v e ~ e _tof fthe
e c tarrangement arnved at may be obtained at.
the forthcoming session of the Parliament of Canada.

Mr. POWELL.
What is the date of that?
Senator WALSH.January 8, 1896. Theorder concludes:

The committee advise that your excellency be moved to forward a certified copy of
this minute to Her Majesty’s arnbrnsador a t Washington.

Now, asthis is theinitial communicahion withrespect tothe
matter, and you will observe that it is not attempting to concern
exceptthose
i’tself with any water or with any streams whatever
that are in.ternationa1 incharacter,that
rise in one countryand
I shallundertake to
flow across theboundarlineIntotheother,
show you by following t is correspondence from its beginning to its
termination, that no other idea ever entered the mind of anyone who
was ever concerned in this transaction.
Thereply of Sir .Julian Pauncefote to the Governor General is
found on page 57 ; I read from it only the following:

!i

Mr. Olney does not lack interest in this important subject, get
from the information
in the department’s possession he can only regret his inability, agreeably to your
courteous requqt, to give expression to the views of his Government upon the subject
at the preeent time.

I:

Mr. POWELL.
What is the date of that, lease?
Senator WALSH.March 27, 1896; it is t e reply to the communication of January 8. Thematterthenapparently
remained in
abeyanceuntil the27th of October, 1902, when anotherorderin
council was transmitted, a copy of which appears at page 58. This
order is rather length . It recites the ph sical conditions, and that
kind of thing, with w ich I need not trou le the Commission at this
time, and it concludes as follows:

1

B

The committee advim that, the Govwnor General be moved to forward a copy of
Chis minute to His Majesty’s ambaqsador a t Wahingtom with a request that, he will
communicate to the Government of t,he TJnited States the objections of Canada to the
propoaed irrigation works, and will express the hope that the flow of the St. M a r y
River into Canada shall not be interfered with.

Thesubstance of this I indicated to you before; it was in the
nature of a protest against the diversion by the United States of the
waters of the St. MaryRiver. You will observe that this was in
1902, the year when ourreclamation act was gassed. But even
prior to the passage of our reclamation act-I thin as early as 1900the Geological Surveyhadmade
some surveysandentered
upon
some work looking to the development of this irrigation project.
Mr. POWELL.
That order, you say, deals exclusively withinternational streams ?
Senator WALSH.There is no part of this order in council, which T
have noted,Mr. Commissioner, which speaks of international streams.
This, I may say, is confined practically to a protest against the diversion of the waters of the St,.Mary River at the com laint of the
settlers under the project of the Canadian Northwest &.,.which was
prosecuting the work on the other side of the boundary h e .
Mr. POWELL.
Then, instead of dealing with international streams
exclusively, it deals exclusively with particular international streams?
Senator WALSH.Practically so; yes, sir.

ST. MARY AND MILK RIVERS.
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Mr. CLARK.The St. Mary River ?

Senator WALSH.The St. Mary River. The reply
of the American
Government to this communication was madethrough one of the
representatives of the CanadianGovernment a t Washington, Mr.
Herbert. His reply is to be found on page 60. He says:
~

I have received your note No. 45 of the 29th ultimo relative to the proposed diver-

sion of the waters of the St. Mary River in the State of Montana, eastward into the
Milk River: in which you quote the opinion of the Director of the United States
Geological Survey to the effect that the contemplated works are of such a nature as
to be inoffensive to any Canadian interests.
I feel some regret at the contentsof this communication, especially i n view of the
consideration which waBBhown in the analogous case of the complaint of certain
inhabitants of Idaho * * *.

Owing to the critical situationof the settlers intlw Milk River Vallsy, in the State
of Montana, and the desire of the Canadian Northwest Irrigation Co. to utilize its
canal as soon as possible. an early understandingisimportant.
I have therefore
the honor to suggest a conference between the representatives of the Government of
the United States andrepresentatives of the. Canadian Government for the pu
reaching an agreement i n respect to the disposition of the waters of the
St. Mary Rivers.

dgnocf

I invite your attention to the next document introduced which is
a report of the privy council, of June 7, 1905, found on page 63, and
which seems to me to be of some particular importance. I read:

The committee of the privy council have had underconsideration a dispatch dated
January 2, 1905, from His Majesty’s ambaasador a t Waahingtpn, transmitting a copy of
a letter from the Secretary of State of the United States relatlve
to a diversion of water
from Milk Itiver.
The committee have also had under consideration a dispatch, dated January 9,
1906, from &s Majesty’s ambaseadar a t Washington, transmitting a copy of a letter
from Mr. Charles U. Walcott, Director of the United States Heclarqatlon Service,
expressing the desire to obtain data respecting the flow of the Milk Rlver and of the
St. Mary River and the allotmentof such waters by the Dominion authorities.
The minister of the interior, to whom the said dispatches were referred, observes
with reapect to the conditions existing in the Stste.of Montana and the districts of
Alberta and Assiniboia along the Milk River, to Rrhlch the honorable the Secretary
of State refers, it is manifestly in the interestsof both countries that the waters of the
8t. Maxy and Milk Rivers should be conserved f o r the beneficial use of the owners
of agricultulral and ranch landsthrough which these riversflow, and that theC,anadian
Government should join i n an arrangement with the United States Government f
a
the purpose of attaining this end, due regard being had to the protsction of veated
rights in conformity with the laws concerning the right to use of water BB recognized
i n both countries.
5720&21-2
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That brought from Secretary Rootacommunication
comes of more than usualimportance.
I t isdatedJune
and is to be found on page 65 of the record, I read:

which be15, 1907,

EXCELLENCY:
With a view to bringing to a determination thequestions ao long discussed relating to the use of the waters of the St, Mary River and the Milk River,
which flow across the forty-ninth parallel boundary between the United States and
Canada, I beg to offer the following suggestions for a basis of a treaty for the equitable
apportionment of those waters.

9

Those are the waters with which Mr. Root roposed to deal: That
, the waters of the St. Mary and ilk Rivers which flow
e forty-ninth parallel boundary between the United States
andCanada.
With those that were entirelyinthe
one count or
entirely in the other he obviously had no purpose whatever toTeal.
He says:

I beg to offer the following suggestions for a basis of a treaty for the equitableapportionment of those waters:
It is herebyagreed between the Governments of the United States and
Great Britain
that the waters of the Milk River and the St.Mary River and their tributaries shall
be apportioned in perpetuity for use in the two countries according to the following
stipulations andagreements:
1. That for the purposes of this agreement the St.Mary River and the
Milk River and
their tributaries, whlch are now separate and inde endent river systems, shall be
treated as though they were the waterways of a sin$e drainage system.

Now, there you find the genesis of the provision in the treaty to the
effect that they are to be considered as one system:

2. That the wateravailable for irrigation from thesetwo river systems throughout
the period from March 1to September 30 of each year, bo? dates Included, shall be
apportioned to each of the two countnes from day to daym equal amounts.

I

From day to day the water
available in the streams-that is, those
which cross the fort -ninth arallel-are to be divided equally during
the irrigation perio from arch 1 to September30.

c9rK

3. That thefailure of either country to fully utilizet h e right herebyagreed upon to
one-half of the availablewater during theperlod s eclfied 1n paragraph 2 shall not be
regarded as adding to or diminishin the rights orthe other country.
4. That during the period of eacg year not specified i n paragraph 2 the United
States may divertor hold back in storage reservolra any portlon of the natural flow of
St, Mary River, and Canada may divert anyportion of the natural flow of Milk River,
i n neither case to interfere with existing rlghts.
5. That the apportlonmentof water hereby agreed upon during theperiod specified
in paragaph 2 shall be determined in the following manner: The share t o which the
Unit,ed States is entitled shall be the totalof the following items:

I do not follow that part of the letter, because it was objected to
by the Canadians. But the point I want to invite your attention to

is that Mr. Root’s proposal was todivide the waters equall . He
proposed a plan by whch the water should be divided equal y, and
the Canadian minister acceded to that principle, but insisted that the
way Mr. Root proposed to divide the water equally would not bring
about that result.
I wantto call ourattention, however, to paragraph 11 of this
letter, because it ecame somewhat important afterwards:

9

t

’

11. The term “natural flow,” as used herein, i R to be underfltood ad the flow of the
river system i n question which would pass the point or points specified if no artificial
structure had been placed in the stream channel and it no water had been diverted
from or turned into it. Such natural flow ehall be determined by the commisaion
provided for in paragraph 14.

,
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Now, this is answered by an order in council which is found at
page 67, under date of March 2, 1908; I have indicated the character
of that. There is a paragraph on page 68 to which I desire to call
attention:
That the Dominion of Canada is desirous of reaching a settlement of the matter
would pug st that, i n order to arrive a t a fair and reasonable arrangement, the
Government oF;"the United State? should appoint a representative to confer with a
representative to be appointed by the Government of the Dominion to consider a
basis of agreement which may be suhmitted to the respective Governments.
%E&

K

It is quite apparent that the attem t to transact this business at
long range,by communications throug the privy council which went
to the ambassador to Washingt.on, and so on, was not satisfactory,
and it was proposed that each Government appoint a representative,
and that these representatives should confer and endeavor to arrive
at a solution of the difficult problems in that way. That brought out
a letter from the Secretary of State, to Mr. Br ce, ambassador, which
will be found at page 77 of the rocord, as fol ows:
APRIL9, 1908.

9

EXCELLRNCY:
Referring to your note of the 10th ultimo, by which you convey to
this department the suggestion of the Canadian Government that the United States
Government appointa representative to confer with a represent,ative to be nominated
by the C'anadian Government with the objectof considering the basis of an agreement
to be submitted to their respective Governnwnta with res ect to the question of the
diversion of the waters of the Milk and St,. Mary Rivers, have the honor to inform
you that Mr. F. H. Newell, the Director of the Reclamation' Service, has been designated to meet the representative.

P
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Mr. Bryce, aparentlyacting
under authority of the Canadian
Governmentl an upon their su gestion, in a letter acknowledging
receipt of tlvs under dateof Apri 10, found on the same page, says:

B

I have just received a communication from the administrator of the Dominion of
Canada stating that Mr. W. F. King, chief aetronomer of the Dominion, has been
appointed the representative of the Canadian Government for the same purpose.
Mr. King is expected to arrive i n Washington within a week.

Thereafter we follow the negotiations between Mr. Newell, on the
one part, and Mr. Kin , upontheother.
At that timeSir George
Gibbons was associate in some wa or another with the negotiations-in just exact1 what capacity am notfully advised. I suppose
as legal advisor an% counselor to Mr. King. Anyway,there 1s mtroduced into the record, found at page 81, under date of April 27,
1908, a proposition made by Sir George. Gibbons a8 a basis of the
treaty. I read from the bottom of the page referred to, as follows:
It 1s recognized that the pro osalMr. POWELL.
That is Mr. d n g ' s roposition, is it n o t ? .
Senator WALsH. Yes; so it is. ?quote from the preceding paragraph :

%

f

I n view of the large area of arid lands tlituated i n the basins of St. Mary and Milk
Rivers, on both sides of the internationalboundary line, for the developmentof whlch
irrigation is a vital necessity, it is thought that an agreement whereby all available
waher shall be utilized for the conversion of the present desert wastes to the fertility
of irri ated fields to the advantage of both countries, is in the very highest degree
desiraile. Such a reement, i t is believed, to secure acceptance by the people of both
countries, and to klfill its purpose of obviating all pomlble future contentions, can
best be based upon the principle of equal sharing of benefits to be derived from these
international rivers, due regard being had to existing rights.
. .. ,
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So ou will observe thatthe principle ro osed by Mr. Root is
enhire$ accepted by Mr. King, that there s ou d be an equal sharing
of the enttfits of t,hese wat,ers.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.Was not one a proposal that there
should
sie-an e"ua1 strming uf the waters and the otther a. roposal that there
should e an equal share of the benefits derivec therefrom? Was
there not a distinctionas to that?
Senator WALSH.It may be that they had
thesethings in their
minds, but it occurs to me that the general principle wasSir WILLIAMHEARST.
I think you will see that developed in a later
communication from Dr. King.
SenamtorWALSH.I quote further from Mr. King's letter of April
27, 1908:

a

P

It, ia recognized that theproposal of the Fecretary d State han been framed with the
int.ention that these principles, which seem equitable, ahall govern in the settlement
of t,he question. This is manifested in the following provisions wit,h others of similar
tenor :
1 . During the Bummer n~onths the
waters of the rivers aye to be apportioned to each
of the two countries, from clay to day, in equal amounts.
2. During the winter months the I:nit,ed State8 may store t!~e waters of St. Mary
River and Canada may store those of Milk River.
3. That vested interests in both countries shall be protected.

Then, he objects to that and urges that there is more water in the
in the winter time, than there 2s in the Milk
River, and that the details proposed by Mr. Root would not work
out the result which would be in conformity with the principle which
he announces. I n other words, he did not object to thegenerd
principle; he objected t o the plan under which that result was to be
achieved.
Then, under date of May 1, 1908, Mr. King, who apparently was in
Washington at that time, addressed a communication to Mr. Newell,
which is to be fomd at page 83. I n his letter he sets out his contentions with respect to these matters,, and submits a proposition which
will befound m the letter at page 84. He says: .

St. Mary, for storage

I accordingly submit foryour consideration the following proposal:
That the United S t a h shall be entitled to all the water of bt. Mary River a t t h e
dam site of St. Mary Qeservoir, for storage during the months of January, February,
March, November, and December i n each year.
That Canada ahtill be entitled to divert from the natural Row of St. Mary River
1,400 cubic feet per second during the rehnaining months.
That the exceas flow of St. Mary River during the last-mentioned period above
1,400 second-feet shall be divided equally between the two countries.
That the United States shall be entitled toall the water of Milk River during the
months of January, February, March, August, September, October, November, and
December 09 each ear.
That Canada shayl be entitled to divert from the natural flow of Milk River to the
F
t capacity of the Canadian Milk River Canal, agreed upon as being 330 secondeet, during the
modths of A ril, May, June, andJuly i n each year, pubject to therights
of appro riation from the M& River within the terntory
of the UnltedStates, as existih a t tEe date of the Canadian Colhpeny's appropriation on Milk River (Oct. 23,
l d 2 ) , and now being judicially determined by the courts of Montana.
That the naturalflow id the hlilk River duringthe months of A r11, May, June, and
July in each ear i n excess of the amountof 330 Becond-feet, togetfkr with theamount
lower valley, Shall be divided equally
required $6 agove by the appropriations in the
Wtweeh the two countries.

I invite your attention particularly to
this proposition made by
Mr. King, because there was an effort made to divide the water by
giving one or the other party the larger share of the water during
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certain months; the Americans to have the larger share of the Milk
River during the irr;ign,tion season, and the Canadians to have the
larger share of the St. Mary River during7the irrigation season; the
Americans to have thelarger share of the bt. Mary during the winter,
or during the storage months, and the Canadians to have the
Jar er
share of the Milk River during the winterseason, the storage montghs.
But, as you will find later, that proposal was abandoned as impracticable; they were not able to agree upon how the division“was to be
mode. Of course, each country wanted the water in the irrigation
season rather than in the storage season.
Then passed several communications of no particular importance,
as I view the matter, when Mr. Newell submitted a rather complete
statement of the entire controversy, and some observations in relation to the thing. That is found on page 85. I shall not take time
to read it all; much of it is historical in character.
I ask you, however, to follow me in what he says at page 88, “Plan of 1905.”
The principal feature of the plan of November 11, 1905 (sent to Hon. James Bryce
June 15, 1907), is the equal division of available waters. To define or regulate this
distribution certain rules are suggested; these arc subsidiary to the general scheme
of equal ahare. This is regarded as estremely liberal, as nearly all the waters arise
i n t h eUnited States. I n return for protection of an equalshare of the Mow the United
States su gests that Canada give safe conduct down Milk River for the share of stored
water faflmg totheUnitedStates.
Unfortunately, therivy
council minute of
March 2, 1908, seems to indicate that Canada is not satisfed with this proposition
based on equality. It is not believed that any proposal to give Canada more than
half the water can be entertained, although the details as to how this half may be
ascertained are open to discussion.

You will observe what was in Mr. Newell’s mind, that the idea of
awarding Canada, under the terms of the treaty, anything more than
one-half of the water available was not to be entertained at all. He
goes on:

The fact that the Dominion Government took upon itself the determination as to
how the waters should be used without consulting the United State# and that it has
attempted to dispose of the waters of Milk River which rise in the UnitedStates and
pa98 through a part of Canada, has aroused a very deep feeling. 1his is steadily
aggravated by the fact that Canada is permitting the tributariesof Milk River to be
diverted, namely, West Pork or M’illow (’reek, North Fork or Battle (’reek, Frenchman (’reek or White Water, and Rock Creek, in spite of the fact that these waters
have been appropriated under thelaws of Montana and already put to beneficial use.

Mr. CLARK.These streams all cross the boundary line?
Senator WALSH.These are all streams that cross theboundary
line.
Mr. TURNER.
You will notice that in the very first parawaph of
his memorandum, Mr. Newell speaks of these as internationa? waters.
Senator WALSH.He says:

The following notes have been prepared to review the fundamentals and to facilitate discnssion leading to a clearer understanding of the problems presented by the
international features of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers i n northern Montana and
southern Alberta.

Well, Mr.Newell concludes his communication bysubmitting a
counter roposal, which is found at the bottom of page 90.
Sir ~ L L I A MHEARST.
Are there any other tributaries than those
t o us, that the United
mentioned, and which you havejustread
States claim should be taken into consideration 8
Senator WALSH.The United States claims that every tributary,
large and small, sir, which crosses--
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Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
But are thereanyothers
of importance
than those which have been mentioned !
Senator WALSH.I do not believe thereareany
of verygreat
im ortance.
8ir WILLIAMHEARST. From a reading of the record, I could not
find any others. That is w h d I wanted to be clear about.
Senator WALSE. Here is the North Fork [indicating on ma I. Here
is Frenchman River and here is Cottonwood Creek; I thin that is
not mentioned. This is Battle Creek; that crosses the line. Lodge
Creek is not mentioned there; it crosses the line; Lodge Creek is not
of very considerable importance.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Are these all in Saskatchewan, or are they
in Alberta1
Senator WALSH.Lodge Creek is in Alberta and Frenchman Creek
and Cottonwood Creek and the North Fork are in Saskatchewan.
Mr. Newell makes this counter proposal.

K

Referring bark to proposal No. 2, it is aasumcd that, the Canadian St. Mary Canal
has now a capacity of, say, 385 second-feet of x-ater, which it is putting to beneficial
use. Calling this 400 second-feet, this may beconsidered a prior appropriation vrhich
is now earned. Let this amount be conceded, and after this is aswred let the United
States have an equal amount. Then
Canada take, a a v , 200 or 400 second-feet more,
on until theavailable flow is absorbed,
and the United States an equal amount, soand
by recognizing the nghts first of,Canada and then of the United States to an equal
amount. This will rotect the prior ri hts in Canada in the same way that proposal
5 protects those on &;ilk River In the bnited States.

Thus we see the start of the proposal to give to Canada priority in
the St. Mary’s water and to the United Statesa priority in the water
of the Milk River.
Mr. POWELL.
That idea is broached before, but in different language. That is meant by “vested rights.”
Senator WALSH.“Do not disturb vested rights.” That was found
also in M i . Root’s communication.
Now, I call your attention to the reply of Mr. King to that, which
will be found on page 91, especially to the concluding portion of it.
He says:

The principle of equal sharing of benefits, with compensation by quantity of water,
suggested by the undersigned,doubtless has adisadvantage In depending for 1tS
application upon agreement as to details.

That refers to the attem
to have the benefits share

to divide the waters b months,
so as
2tequally
in that way. T t e n he goes on:

A principle which is free from this objection and is, moreover, a simple one, i s that
of equal division of water on the boundary streanls (each country providing for ita
existmg interests out of its share of the water)-

That is, dividing the thing equally, and you will observe that he
sa s, theboundarystreams.”
kow “boundary streams’’ really means, I suppose, those streams
which iorm the boundary, like the Nia ara River, but undoubtedly
the words “boundary streams” as used5 lere must mean the streams
which cross theboundary line. These were thestreams that Mr.
King had in mind. He had not in mind any other streams; he had
not m mind an other tributaries at all, because his language is perfectly plain wit1 respect to that. I quote further from page 92:

9

Mr. Newell appaars to prefer thk principle, though he does not statedefinitely that
he accepts itas a guiding one, and some of his suggested amendments to the p r o p o d
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of May 1 do not accurately accord with it. h similar objection lies against the draft
treaty, which purported to be bamd upon th.: principle of equal division, hut in its
details did not vroll provide for carrying it out in practice.

Mr. MACINNER.
Surely that paragra h which you have just read,

“A principle which is free from this o?
jection,”
l
is shown t o be an

alternative to the proposition containedin the paragra 1-1 which I
am not sure that you read-beginning with the words,
central
idea.”
Senator WALSH.Well, that is the statement which he ma,kes, “ a
principle which is free fromthisobjection.”There
is no trouble
about details now at all; just a flat proposition to divide the water
equal1 -whatever water there is available in the boundary streams.
Sir ~ I L L I A M HEARST.
Is that not an entirely new principle which
he is suggesting ? He refers to ‘‘ a principle which is free from this
objection ’“free from the
objections tothe proposals which they
had been discussing before.
Senator WALSH.It had been proposed to utilize the waters by
dividing them so that the storage season should have one division,
and the irrigation season another-and a division should be made
upon a different line. Now, there is introduced intothe record
another important document, bein a draft by Mr. Campbell.
Mr. CLARK.Who ‘is Mr. Campbe ?
Senator WALSH.That has never been made entirely clear.
Mr. MACRATH.
He was an official of the CanadianIrrigation
De artment.
{enator WALSH.He submitted the following draft, which is found
on page 93:

“I’g

!i

I n all such streams which crow the international boundary, thewaters of which are
used for irrigation, each country shall be entitled to the use of hal€ the total natural
flow m ascertained by measurement at the point or points where such streams crow
the international boundary.

Now, youcan notget away from that position. Mr. Campbell
was not introducing any new idea aboutthismatter.
As I shall
show you later on, he was just endeavoring to concentrate and to
codify the ideas that had been advanced from time to time in relation to this matter and to put them in the form of a draft. He really
was not advancin any new ideas of his own; he was not proposing
something that, no ody had ever thought of before, and that had not
been a matter of discussion. He was simply following along the
accepted lines, and, wherever diversities of mmd had existed, to settle
these by a draft made in this way. He was merely expressin what
all had ex ressed before, without the particularity which he feemed
it advisab e to observe, in order that controversy might be obviated.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
You contend, then, that the previous negotiations referred nottothe
St. Maryand Milk Rivers but to d l
streams ?
Senator WALSH.Of course, the St. Mary and Milk Rivers were the
onl ones that were in mind.
&r WILLIAMHEARST.But is there not a clear change of proposition here to deal withall streams that cross the international boundary
anwhere?
genator WALSII. Although Mr. Cam bell does use general langua e
I should sa that the Milk Riveranthe
St. Mary River were &d
subject of t e negotiations. Although the langua,ge might have been
general, it was restricted by that.
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Sir WILLIAMHEARST. Yourcontention
is that “all streams”
simply means the St. Mary River and the Milk River?
Senator WALSH.Yes, sir: and their tributaries.
Mr. POWEIL“Tributaries” is there by necessary implication.
Senator WALSH.Ce,rtainly. A tributary is a stream,
and
the
stream crosses B e international boundary h e .
Mr. POWELL.
Then it is put beyond d l question by the definition
of nRtura1 flow which follows the paragraph that you have read:
“Satural flow” means the flow of each river system fromall itssources which would
pass the pointor points indicated herein.

Senator WhrsH. I wanted to call attention t<othat, because it is
not original with Mr. Campbell; he takes it from the draft originallv
made by Mr. Root. He ado ts the verylanguage of Mr.Root’s
draft, in which “natural flow P’ is defined. Let us go back to that.
I read from Mr. Root’s draft on page 6 5 :

The term “natural flow” a,s used herein is to be understood as the flow of the river
system in queation which would pass the point or points specified if no artificial
structure had been placed in the stream channel and if no water had been diverted
from or t,urncd into it. Such natural flow shall be determined by the commission
provided for i n paragraph 14.

The point I a,m making is that Mr. Campbell has ’ust picked up
the various suggestions in the drafts that have
one efore and has
endeavored to put them in a form which would e acceptable.
I read further from Mr. Campbell’s draft:

%

“Natural flow” means the flow of each river system from all itssources which would
pass the point or points indicated herein if no artificial obstructlon had been placed
In the stream or any of its tributaries or sources and if no water had been diverted
from or added to the flow before reaching the point or points indicated.
(2) The determination of the natural flow, the measurement of the water to be
shared, the method of delivery or distribution of the shareof each country, the regulation of the carriage of stored water, and any and all otmhermatters relating t? the
distribution of water used for irrigation from streams which cross the internatlonal
boundary shall, i n so far as they affect the interests of both countries, be subject to
tho control and regulation of the commission,

Now, I do not find in the record, if your honors please, any protest
on the part of the Canadian authorities that they would not stand
for that ut all or that that was not in entire conformity with their
ideas of what should be done. It is accepted as in entire conformity
with the negotiations as they have so far progressed.
Mr. MACINNES.
That is, Mr. Campbell’s letter?
Senator WALSH.Yes.
There is nothing whatever said in that letter as to
Mr. MACINNES.
prior appro riations.
Senator ~ A L S H .I did not mean to sa that Mr. Campbell’s draft
included every suggestion that had ever ecn made. I am contending t,hat he picked u propositions which had thcret’ofore been adv a ~ ~ c eand
t l put toget er those which he thought oughtto go to ether
to make up an agreement. Ha was not advanelng anv new anfindependent and theretofore unthought of ideas; he was Gmply following
out the lines which had been theretofore pursued.
Then, paragraph 5 of Mr. Campbell’s draft says:

K

1

5. The failure of either country t,o fully exercise the right agreed upon to have the
total natural flow of streams which cross the international boundary or the use by
either country of more than ita share shall not add to or diminish the right of-eithw
country.
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That is also from Mr. Root’s draft. On the verysame day Mr.
Newell made a draft, which is found on the same page:

DECEMBER
29, 1908.
That the waters of each stream flowing across the international boundary shall be
divided equally in quantity as nearly as practicable between the two countries;
that is to say, the watws
of St. Mary River aud ita tributarie!crossing the international
boundary shall be measured as they cross the boundary and an equal amount apportioned to each country, due allowance being made for the yuaotity stored above the
point of measurement in reservoir or reservoirs constructed by the United States;
also the waters of the north and south branches of Milk River shall be measured
where they cross from the United States into Canada, and the main Milk River and
its tributiries mcnsured where they cross from Canada into the United States,allowancc being made for any water diverted or stored in ciihcr country before reaching
the points of measurement.

P

Ms. POWELL.
That draft of Cam bell’s ha.s always been a great
source of trouble to me. It is heac ed “Draft by R. H. Campbell,”
but I have been in doubt whether it is not simply taken by Cam bell
from Root’s views. You see, if that were a proposition coming rom
the Canadian side, it almost looks as if the United States should have
jumped at it, because it does just exactly what they had been advocating.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST. Oh, no; it, provides for no prior appropriations, the very thing the United States were insistin on.
Mr. CLARK.Were we not informed that certifie copies of the
,Canadian records had been furnished to the Commission ?
Mr. POWELL.
Yes.
Mr. CLARK.Would that not a pew in those?
Mr. POWELL.
I am speaking o I t from the Canadian aspect.
Mr. CLARK.1was wondering whether we could not identify that in
some way from the records.
Mr. POWELL.
Canada is the gainer . b y .the prior ap ropriations,
because she would have three-quarters of the waters of t ese streams
asapriorappropriation.
I have always been of the o inion that
this proposal is simply a kindof embodiment or compend o Mr. Root’s
views, with some modifications. Otherwise, if 1 had been in Mr.
Newoll’s position, 1would have ‘umped at that pro osition.
Mr. MACINNES.
Mr. Campbel ’s memorandum o December 29 is
.an elaboration, asit would seem clear from the records, of the alternative principles suggested in the latter communication of Mr. King
,on the preceding page, beginning:

r

i

s

8

P
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A principle wh’ch isfree from this objection, and is, moreover, a simple one, is that
of equal division of water on the boundary streams-

as distinct from the propositions which he had been discussing with
Mr. Newell, whicih are set out in the previous paragraph on the same
page :

The central idea of the proposal of May 1, 1908, was a halanchg of benefit.s and
‘concessions while making provision for exisi.ing appropriations.

It goes on to say:

To this was added the right to the United Statest o use the channel of Milk River
through Canada for the passage of their share of the water of St. Mary River.

Now, not having been able to agree on that, Dr. King suggested a
clear-cut proposal with nothing else attached to it as to prior appropriations, and as to any right to use the channel, etc., and that is
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embodied at greater length in Mr. Campbell’s document, which does.
not, I submit, correspond with Mr. Root’s document at all, but with
the simple roposal suggested by Dr. King at the end of his letter.
~_Smatm~~~__ALsH,
.That art of it seems to be not at all improbable,
Mr. King having stated t e general rinciple which in his judgment
ou h t tocontrol.
Mr.Cam
bell, i i s solicitor,makesthis
draft,
pic ing up the ideas which t eretofore had. not met f i t h any par-.
ficular opposition,’and making the distribution equal as provided in
the firstsection. But my point is that Mr. King did not protest
against the act of his solicitor in confining the waters exclusively t o
those which crossed the international boundary line.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
No; because Dr. King had suu ested it.
Senator WALSH.Had suggested it himself. You wfi observe that.
he says:

a

i$

%
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A principle which isfree from this objection and is, moreover, a simple one is that
of equal division of water on the boundary streams.

Mr. CLARK. ‘‘ Each country providing for its existing interests out,
of its share of the water.”
Senator WALSH.Each taking half.
That was in the proposal by Dr. King?
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Mr. CLARK.Yes.
Senator WALSH.Now, to return toMr. Newell’s draft; I have read
the first paragra h.
Mr. POWELL.
%as that really a proposition from King
or was it
merely an observation 8 I have regarded that remark as an observation made by King thatif ou are going into this complicatedarran ement, you would bring a out the result in a much simpler way 73y
merely dividing the water. Because, if you take that as a proposltion from King, it ives away the Canadian contention there.
Mr. MAOINNES.8 h , no.
Mr. DAVIS. In the next paragraph Mr. King says that Mr. Newel1
ap ears to prefer this principle.
fir. POWELL.
What is. bothering me is this, that the proposition
here made is more advantageous to Canada than what has worked
out eventual1 . Whoeveraccepted that on behalf of theUnited
States would e hoisting himself with his own petard.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
But last year Canada did not get a drop of
water out of the Milk River. It would have under this proposal.
Mr. POWELL.
But there was no water there to get.
SenatorWALSH. Mr.Newel1 evidentlydid
refer the principle,
because he adopted exactly the same thing
his inraft of December 29.
Sir WILLIAMHEAXST.
Oh, no; he comes back to prior appropriations, which Dr. Kin and Mr. Campbell wanted t o get away from.
Senator WALSH. ?am speaking of the draft of December 29, in
which he says:

z
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That, the wat,ers of each stream flowing across t,he international boundary shall b e
divided equally in quantity as nearly
as pract,icxablehet,ween the two countries; that,
is to say, the waters of St. Mary River and its tributaries croasing the internalional
boundary shall be measured as they cross the boundary and an equalamount apportioned to each country,due allowance being made for the quantity stored above the
point of measurement i n reservoir or reservoirs constructed by the United States;
also the waters of the north andsouth branches of Milk River shall be measured where
they cross from the United States into Canada, and the main Milk River and it8
allowances
tributaries measured where they cross from Canada into the United States,
being madefor any water diverted or stored in either country
be€orereaching the points
of measurement.
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However, that is a matter of no particular significance, because
there is no controversy concerning mority at all; the controversy is
touchin the waters which they ha in mind.
Sir ILLTAM HEARST.But there is a clear change in Mr. Newell’s
suggestion from the two to which we havejust been ddressing
ourselves.
Senator WALSH.I n what respect ?
Sir WILLLAM
HEARST.In that he specifically requires prior ap ro
priations, whereas the one you have just been reading,from
Campbcll, says that each country is to take care of its priorities out
of its own share.
Senator WALSH.You mean, ‘‘ allowance being made for any water
diverted or storedineithercountry
before reaching the points of
measurement” ?
Sir WILLIAM
HEARST.At page 94, Mr. Newell says:

If

d

?Vi

A priority to the right t o the use of a portion of the water of St. Mary River shall
be recognized.

Senator WALSH.I was about to read that.
Sir WILLIAM
HEARST.He is coming back to an
priorities.
Senator WALSH.I read:

insistence upon

A priority t,o the rightt o the use of a portion of the water of St. Mary River shall be
recogni>eda8 appertaining to (anada t,o the amount of 400 eecond-feet, the amount
now put to bcneflcial we: and thus,in the eventof the natural flow of St. Mary River
a t t h einternational boundarybeing le%than double this
amount-namely, 800 eecondfeet--then the United StatesPhall wai7.e for the timebeing its claim to the full equality
of the natural flow during the irrigation Fea:on. as above defined, and Phall permit a
full flow of 400 second-feet to pass the boundary, providing this is furnifhed by the
stream in its natural condition: that is toFay, water Fhall not be allowed to increaee
in anyreservoir or reservoirs constructed by the UnitedStates, but the entire natural
flow shall beallowed to paps without storape or diversion throughthe reservoirR without
accumulation therein until the
stream yieldsat the international boundary
400 Fecondfeet, but the United States does not amume any obligation to maintain this priority
of 400 wcond-feet by means of water previously Etored.
On the Milk River also, there shall be recogni7ed aF er ieting a priority in the United
States to an extent of 350 second-feet of the natural flow of Milk River. and this
amount of the natural flowEhall he allowed t o pamfrom Canada into the TJnited
States without diminution of the natnral flow of the stream during the irripating
Beaon,when the river anditstributaries
yields this quantity or a 1e.s amount.
Canada amumes no obligation to supply any natural deficiency i n Milk Rh-er to
maintain 359 second-feet, but Ehall divert no water when the flow falls below this
amount.
After the priorities above described have been provided for, each country &all be
ermitted to divert water i n excess of the prioritieR to an amount notexceeding onealf of the natural flow of the streams.

f:

Then follows the draft fromMr. Gibbons, with his letter of December 31, a t the bottom of page 94:

It is agreed that for the use of irrigation the St. Mary and Milk Rivers (in the
State of Montana and the Province of Alberta) and their tributaries are to be treated
a8 one stream. and the total amount that can be divertedfrom the two lor such purpose3 is to be dietributed so that each country shall have the rirht toone half of the
whole, but in the distributionmore may be taken from one &ream and leas from the
other by each count,ry, so as to afford a more beneficial w e to each.

Now, we find the language “intheState
of Montanaand
the
be noted:First,that
Province of Alberta.” Two things areto
Saskatchewan is not included in that descriptive or qualifying language, and, second, that that qualifying language comes after the
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word “rivers,” not after the word “‘tributaries,’’ as it is in the completed draft.
Mr. CLARK.Might not another object of tha,t be to identify the
St. MaryRiverinthisparticular
locality,as distinguished from
River in other localities?
enator WALSU. There would seem to be no or:caEion for that atdl,
because if that were the case, it would read, “St. Mary ltiver in the
State of Montana.” There may be
some other St. Mary River, but
there is no other Milk River. clearly, i t is not language of identification; it is language of qualification. This draft says:

sti;$FY

I t i? apreed that for the me of irripation the St. Mary ant1 Milk Rivers (in the
State of Montana and the Province of Alberta) and t,heir tributaries are to be treated
as one dream. and the total amount that can be dilrerted from t,he two for euch purpose i a to be diqtributed SO that each country *hall have the right to one-half of the
whole. but in the distribution more may be t,akcn from one rtream and lcss from the
other hg each country, so as to afford a more beneficial w e t o cach.

Mr. Gibbons does not describe these waters in his draft as streams
that cross the boundary. He does not go intodetailswithrespect
to their being measured where the streams cross the boundary. Who
is there that can doubt for a single moment that the streams that
Gibbons was talking about and the division which he contemplated
making were the same streams, the same divisions, that were contemplated, both in the draft
of Mr. Campbell and the draft of Mr.
Newel1 ?
Sir WILLIAM
HEARST.Senator Walsh, if that draft had
become
the treaty, you would still be making theargument that you are
making to-day
Senator WALSH.Exactly.Even
if the qualifying lan uage “in
the State of Montana and the Provinces of Alberta and askatcheof the treaty
wan” were not in here at all, thentheconstruction
would be restricted and confined by the very matter that was under
considerationand bythe course of the negotiations between the
parties.
Finally, we come to the draft by Mr. Gibbons, a t the bottom of
page 96, submitted sometime between January 1 and January9,1909 :

4

An‘rrcm VI. It is axreed that for the use of irrigation the St. Mary and Milk
River3 (in the Stateof Montana and the Province of Alberta) and their tributarie3 are
to be treated as,one stream, and the total amount that can be diverted from the two
for uuch purpose i R to be distributed RO that each country shall h a w the right to onehalf of the whole, but in the didxibution more may be taken from onc atream and loss
from the other by each country so a3 to afford a more beneficial use to each.
I t is agreed that t,here e x i ~ t on
s the part of (‘anade the right to a prior appropriation
of 360 second-feet of the Row of St. Mary RirTer during the irrigation iL:ea:on between
the 1st of April and the 31st of October. inclupi\re, annually, and that there e‘ ivts a
similar right on the partof the United 8tates toa prior appropriation of 360 second-feet
of the flow of Milk River during the said irrigation ~ea3on.

Then there are paragraphs referring to the
use of the channel of the
Milk River, and to the measurement of the water to be used by each
country.
Now, anotherproposition comes from Mr. Anderson:“Original
draft, C. P. A.,” undoubtedly refers to a draft of Mi. Anderson,
solicitor for the United States. I read from page 97:

ARTICLE
VI. It is agreed that each country Rhall have the excluRive right to onehalf of the natural flow of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their tributaries, the
m o u n t thereof to be determined at the pointy of s t ~ r a g eand diversion and at the
boundary by measurements made jointly by the properlyconstitutedreclamation

*
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and irrigation officers on either side of the boundary; and the channelof Milk River
i n (’anada may be used at the convenience of the United Slates for the conveyance,
without interference"

Again we find this specific language introduced, the last is a telegram which suggests some changes in the entire treat , none of which
areimportantexcept
those affectjng Afticle VI. $Le telegram is
from Mr. Gibbons to Mr. Anderson and a pears a t page 97. I shall
read that part of it which relates to Artici VI:
ARTICLE
VI. Say “Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan-”

That change was made.

change name of the commission, leaving out the words “of the United States and
Canada”; instead of “other rivers,” fay “the St. Mary River.”

Mr. CLARK.I noticed from a reading of the record that quite a bit
was said about the insertion of the word “Saskatchewan.” It occurs
to me that an explanation of that might be that these river systems
had only been considered as far east as the point where the Milk
River crosses intotheUnitedStates.Thatfarthe
Province of

national crossings.

Then, I repeat what was said before, that when the parties went to
work to execute the treaty, they themselves gave to it a particular
construction by proceeding to establish measuring stations at the
international crossings, at the diversion and storageoints,and
nowhere else. No one everthought of going down anImeasuring
those tributaries which flow up north from the Bear Paw Mountains.
Nobody ever thought of establishing a measurin station u on Peoples
Creek, which rises in the Bear Paw Mountain istrict an flows Into
the FortBelknap Indian Reservation, where there are large areas
that
are irrigated. Nobody had in mind the idea of establishing a measuring station down at tho mouth of the Milk River. They did not
proceed in that way a t all, because they did not understand that the
treaty re uired anything of the kind or permitted anything of the
kind, or t at the Commission had an power to establish stations at
these points to determine anything a out the value of water in that
section. The practicalconstruction
given to acontractbythe
arties who are required to put it into execution is always regarded
{Y the courts as a most persuasive consideration in determining what
was the intention of the parties at the time the contract was entered
into.
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Mr. POWELL.
That is on the ground of contemporaneous construction 1
Senator WALSH.Contemporaneous construction; yes.
Mr. POWELL.
InMr. Gibbons’s draft reference is made to the “right
to a prior appropriation of 360 second-feet of the flow of St. Mary
NOW, asamatter
of fact,
River d u k g 15he irrx ationseason.”
Senator, it is ver rare y indeed that there are 360 feet there to get
down
hold of during t eirrigation season. Theamountisaway
below that.
Senator WALSH.That is uite true. I think that in any ordinary
season 360 second-feet woul more than exhaust the capacity of the
river.
Mr. MAGRATH.
What would be the object, Senator’Walsh, of Mr.
Gibbons’s request for the inclusion of the Saskatchewan tributaries,
if he felt that the waters that were under consideration were only
those which.crossed the boundary? I can not see what advantage
would accrue to Canada by wiring to Washington t o include “Saskatchewan tributaries.”
Senator WALSH.My idea about it was that possibly it was thought
that unless the Saskatchewan tributaries were included it might be
contended that they fell withoutthe scope of the treaty. In that
event controversies would still o on between theappropriatorsin
respect of those Saskatchewan tri utaries in Canada and appropriators
in the United States. The matter
would then have to become the
subject of another and separate treaty. Mr. Gibbons wanted that to
be settled at the same time and included in the same arrangement.
Mr. MAORATE.I would imagine that the telegram would come from
the other side, because the contention would amount to giving up an
interest in Canadian waters for the benefit of Montana users.
Senator WALSH.It woyld be giving up, of course, waters which
rise in Canada and allowing them to go down to Montana users, but
if the Saskatchewan tributaries were left out of the treaty theywould
still be the subject of negotiations. He recognized at once that if
mention of them was left out of the treaty and the
Saskatchewan
settlers endeavored to divert all of the water of the Saskatchewan
tributaries, of course the settlers in Montana would protest and the
same course would have to be gone over again and another treaty
negotiated adjusting the disposition of these waters, but probably
on practically the same lines as this. That is my idea of what moved
him to include the Province of Saskatchewan.
Mr. POWELL.
This, too, may have been a controlling feature with
him: Canada wason record as asupporter of thisposition: That
in the case of water taking it,s rise in one country and flowing into
another,the lower riparian State has the
right to the flow in its
natural condition, without diminution of its quantity or injury to
quality. We had planted
ourselves in that position as a matter of
internationallaw.
If, therefore, the reference was leftout altoether, the United States might
claim the whole of the water that
Rowed down thesestreams. Of course this is allspeculation as to
what he had in mind.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Your view, then, is that the United States
.
was not interested in having these tributaries included ?
Senator WALSH.Undoubtedly it was. You will recall that settlers
in Montana on these tributaries coming from Canada had protested
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.against the diversion of the waters of these tributaries in Canada,
and that WRS one of the very things which brought about this treaty.
Sir WILLIAM HEARST.
But they would not have been included but
for this telegram-Senator WALSH. The tributariescoming from Alberta would have
been.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Rut the mainones were from Saskatchewan.
Senator WALSH.Well, I do not know whether the main ones were.
Frenchman Creek is the largest.
Mr. POWELL.
The UnitedStakes’ contention, as set forth by Senator
Carter and followed byyourjurists,
was this: The United States
had the right by virtue of sovcreignty to control such participation
in these wntcrs as took place on its own territor . Canada, on the
other hand, said in effect to the Unibed States: ‘When you get together all the tributaries that flow north, we get the benefit of that
,decision reversed.” I n other words, theUnitedStates
would be
forced t,o base its claim on Canada’s contention, and Canada,reserving
to itself the right touse the waters of these tributaries for the purposes
of irrigation, would have to adopt the United States’ contention. I n
whole
view of that, possibly they were attemptingtosettlethe
controversy by the one document.
Senator WALSH.I have very diligently searched the records for the
urpose of ascertaining what part the representatives from our State
{ad inthe negotiations, but I have never been able to find any
record of any such participation.
Mr. POWELL.
. I do not know whether Mr. Carter had any precedent,
but that was his view.
Senator WALSH.I have hitherto been unable to ascertain what part
the took in the negotiations.
gnally, I submit to the Commission that it is utterly impossible,
upon any basis of ‘ustice, or even of reason, to do in this matter what
is asked b the danrtdianauthorities,namely,to
go down tothe
mouth of t e Milk River, ascertain the total amount of water that is
flowing in the river at the mouth, divide that by 2, and then come
‘back to the international boundary line and give Canada one-half of
the amount which is found at the mouth. Why, Canada would get
it all; at all times she would get it all. There would not be anything
for us. She would even invade our storage waters to get that result.
Mr. Commissioners, nothing of the kind is pcrrnissible at all. When
you are talking about irrigation and about dividing the waters
of
thesestreams, you aretalking about dividing the waters of the
streams at the point at which they are available. forpurposes of
irrigation, not somewhere else. If I were here in the city of Ottawa,
myState, to take
out
endeavoring to promote an irrigation
the waters of the Missouri River
for
of irrigating
large
a
some
how much
water
tract of land
that
inState
and
there is in the Missouri River, and I should tell him the amount of
water there is in the Missouri River at St. Louis, for the Purpose of
irrigating lands in the Stateof Montana, I would be sub‘ect to arrest
for obtaining money under false pretenses. Of course wllen he asked
me how much water there was m the Missouri River he meant how
much water is there in the Missouri River at the point at which you
propose to divert. And so, if your honors please, when it is provided
that the water of these streams is to be divided equally it means the
’
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water in the streams at the place at which you purpose diverting the
waters. You maynot go away down thestream,determinethe
amount of water there, and then divide that by 2 and give t o both
partics tho amount
them
found,
because that is inlpossiblc. There
is not, of course, any such quantity of water thew.
Lcarned counsel for the Canadian Governmont submitted a brief
in which he has endenvored to compute the amount of water in the
Milk River. At page 48 of his brief he, states that the Milk River
at the eastcrn crossing carries 100,000 acre-feet-Mr. POWELL.
What does thut mean in second-feet ?
Senator WALSII.I can not say, but I suppose that means all the
waterMr. DAVIS.It de ends on the longth of time involved.
Mr. YOWELL.Wc 1, say during the irrigationseason.
Mr. DAVIS.I could c,omputo it inmyhead
in a few minutes.
Two acre-feet every 24 hours, running for 100 days, would mean 200.
acre-feet.
Divide 100,000 acre-feet b 200 and you get-Mr. POWFLL.
Mr. DAVIS.Five hundred second-feet. $hat would be 1,000 acrefeet per day.
One hundred days is about the length of the irrigation season in Montana.
Senator WALSH.That means, I take it, that duringtheentire
season there flows by the Milk River crossing enough water to cover
100,000 acres during the irrigation season to the depth of 1 foot.
Now, in the same computation we are advised that the Milk River
and tributaries, below the eastern crossing up to Hinsdale, or Vandalia, flows 350,000 acre-feet. That makes 450,000 acre-feet altoetherintheriver,
one-half of which is 225,000 acre-feet which
8anada would be entitled to at the eastern crossing, whereas the
entire amount that flows through the whole ear around amounts to
only 100,000 acre-feet. So that the proposa is that we give Canada
everything that flows pasttheeastern
crossing the whole year
around and give her, in addition, 75,000 acre-feet that we store i n the
storage basin at St. Marys. That is what you are asked to do, on the
basis of the figures that are given here. Of course, you are not
going to do it. There is no chsposltion, I am sure, upon the part of
any commissioner to make any such distribution or to imagglne for a
moment that that was the purpose contemplated when this contract
was made.
Mr. MAQRATH.
Would you kindly repeat that Z You contend that
if the Canadian contention prevails you will get absolutely no water
in the Milk River at the eastern crossmg. And what dld you say
further
Senator WALSH.Here are the figures. The Milk River flows at the
eastern crossing 100,000 acre-feet. Accordin to the brieffiled by
counsel for the Government of Canada, the
ilk River and tributaries below the eastern crossing up to Hinsdale, or Vandalia, fiow
850,000 ttcre-feet annually. So that the flow of theentire riverthat which accumulates in its upper stretches and that which accumulstes in its lower stretch-amounts to 450,000 acre-feet, and the
contentionis that Canadaisentitledto
one-half of that, 225,000
acre-feet, in her territory, which is at the eastern crossing. I n other
words, you may take out of the river at the eastern crossing 225,000
acre-feet, while the natural flow is only 100,000 acre-feet, so that you
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take out 125,000 acre-feet of the stored water, in order to mako up
your entire quota at the eastern crossing.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
That is not the result, Senator Walsh, as I
understand it, from reading the reports of engineers for the last two
years.
Senat>orWGLRH.Well, the computation is herc. I do not Itnow
what it is based upon.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
I understand you make the statement that
the effect of the Canadiancontention would be thattheUnited
States would get nothing from the river and would still be indebted
to Canada8
Senator WALSH.On the basis of Mr. MacInnes’s figures.
Mr. MACINNES.They were prepared, of course, by the engineers,
Mr. Commissioner.
Senator WALSII.It does not makean
difference whether you
accept these figure or not; ou can see t at the result must necesis, if you ascertain theamount of
sarily be so everyyear.&at
water there is at the mouth of the Milk River, being the entire accumulat.ion of all these tributaries, divide that in two, then go away
up the stream 200 miles and attempt to divert one-half the amount
that you have down at the mouth, you are going to exhaust that
stream.Thereisnoquestionabout
that; it does not make an
difference whether the season is dry or wet. The specific figures
merely use for the pur ose of illustration, but anybod can see that
under that contention anada gets the entire waterof t e Milk River.
Mr. POWELL.
You would havethe 500 second-feet priorappropriation.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
I understood that the United States, in the
ractical working out of the thing, ot every drop of water from the
b i l k River and some from the St. hfary.
Mr, MACINNES.Exact1 .
Sir WILLIAMHEARST. ma be wrong as to that.
Senator WALSH.The Unite States has, of course, a priority to the
extent of three-quarters of the stream up to the 500 feet. Rut I was
going to say in conclusion, if you please, Mr. Commlssioners, that
wherever you measure the stream, there, of course, the water must
be taken out. If ou are to measure the water at the mouth of the
Milk River, and i there are anyemeans whatever bywhich Can.ada
can get her water there then she 1s entitled to one-half of that water.
That would be reasonable enough. The point I make is that wherever you compute. the amount of water in the stream,
that is the
place where dlverslon must occur. Of course, I t never was contemated that Canada should o down here within American territory
or the purpose of diverting er waters. How can you contend that
you can go to the mouth of the Milk River for the purpose of computing the amount of water there is there, and then
go back 200
miles up the stream for the purpose of diverting it into Canadian
territory1 I repeat, if you measure the water at any point in the
stream, it is at that point that you must make the .diversion. If,
under the terms of the treaty, you can not make the diversion at that
point, it follows, of necessity, that that is not the point at which the
measurement must be made.
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Mr. POWELL.
Just at thatpoint, are you not confusing-I am only
asking the question-two things, one the theoretical marshaling of
thewater, which isentirelyindependent
of where you makethe
diversion,and theotherthe
physical diversion that you make? It
is not necessary, is it, that you make the physical diversion a t
one particular point ?
Senator WALSII. Perha s, stated in another way, it might be said
that itis a mere methodo computation asto the amountof the water
which you can divert.
Mr. POWELL.
Exactly; that is the other view.
Senator WALSII.But it amounts to the samethin
because we
are forbidden to take computations down a t the mout of the river,
with a view to determining the amount that could be, or that should
be,diverted 200 miles u theriver.
That would be entirely unreasonable. That anyboLfy should think of going there for the purpose of computation 1s utte,rly beside the question. You might just
us well say we- will determine the amount of water there is at the
mouth of the Marias River and then divide that b two, in order to
arrive at the amountof water to be diverted into anadian territory.
There is no reason wh one should be taken as a basis of computation more than the ot er. I submit, then, that with regard to the
plain langua e of the treaty, you can consider only those streams and
tributaries t at are at one and the same time inthe State of Montana
andineither
SaskatchewanandAlberta.
I n other words, the
language of the treatyitself is the basis of our contention with respect
to the matter.
, havingregard to theneotiations of theparties,no
other conc usion can justly orreasonab y be arrived at than that the
partiesintendedto
divide only thewater that flowed across th@
internationalboundaryline,and
that those were tobe divided
equally in amount as they flowed across the international boundary
line, priorities alone excepted. Thirdly, the parties themselves gave
a practicalconstruction
tothetreatyby
establishing measuring
stations at the places at which the were constructed! and fourth,
it is utterly impossible to carry outtTle contentlon that 1s urged here,
in fact it would be unreasonable-indeed absurd-to attemptto
do so.
Mr. POWELL.
You are speaking of contemporaneous ex osition or
construction. Here is a note on the treaty, made, I thin , immediately after It was passed, by Mr. King, the astronomer from Canada,
in which he puts forward this very view, rather detracting from your
principle of contem oraneous construction.
Senator WALSH. failed to note that, Mr. Commissioner.
Mr. POWELL.
That is in the record, is it not-Mr. King’s memorandum on the treaty ?
Mr. TURNER.
I myself failed to note it.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
It is in the official documents; it is not in
the record.
Mr. POWELL.
I know I read it somewhere.
Senator WALSII,I have no recollection of having seen it.
I thank you, Mr. Commissioners, most cordially.
(The Commission adjourned a t 5 p. m., to meet to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.)
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OTTAWA,May 4,1920.
The Commission resumed this morning at 10 a. m.
Mr. MAGRATH.Now, gentlemen, we will proceed withthe
rear ument of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers case.
* b r . GARDNER.
Mr. Chairman, inorder to remove anymisapprehension that may exist with respect to the reargument of this case,
I want to say that this
meeting is being held entirely on the initiative
of the Commission, and that no other agency or influence has had
anything whatever to do with the matter. I think the attorney for
the United States will bear me out in saying that he knew nothing
he was notified that a date
about any contemplated hearing until
had been fixed.
Mr. TURNER. Thatis so.
Mr. MAQRATH.
I amquite satisfied that the Canadianmembers
are not under the impression that this hearin is the outcome of any
representations made by the Government of t e United States. The
first intimationwe had of this meetingwas at Buffalo, when a member
of the United States section stated that he understood there was to
be a reargument of this case. Then the matter came forward as I
ex lained yesterday.
TURNER. Thefirst su estion of this hearing was a t a meeting
of the Commission in New ork, when an order was made that as
soon as the personnel of the Commission was com leted this case and
the application from the New York & Ontario ower Co. would be
taken upatthe
firstmeetinin
Ottawa. I presumed,therefore,
that the matterwould be set c fown for hearing in this city.
Mr. MAGRATH.
As the question has been opened u
the first intimation
I had of this reargument
was at uffalo
I mayinsa. hthat
ch
last, when a statement was made that a re uest hadbeen received from
the settlers in the Lower Milk River Val ey suggestin that as there
were two new members of the Commission, it would e desirable to
was conhave the case reargued. I do not think any rear ument
sidered at any revious meeting because the case f a d already been
argued twice. kowever, that is a matter of no moment now, as the
Commission is leased to have the question thoroughly thrashed out.
Mr. King, wi 1 youproceed.
Mr. KING.The statement I refer to is by Mr. William Howard
'Taft, ex-President of the United States, and as it coincides with the
views which I have expressed heretofore, I would like to have it
entered in the record.
Mr. TURNER.
If you can make that part of your argument, I presume it ma go in.
Mr. MAC~NNES.
I submit that that would de end on whether it is
material which is in the nature
of argument, or w ether it is somethin
in the nature of evidence. Of course, in the latter case it woul
require an answer, and should have been dealt with when this case
was being heard, and not durin ar ument.
Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, a1 I ave t o say in reply is that this
article was printed before I made my argument at the previous hearing, but 1 had not readit. It coincides w;th my views on the authority of the United States t o enter into a treaty which might conflict
with the Constitution. That is to say, I take the osition now, and I
took it before, that in interpeting
a treaty entere mto by the United
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States we must take into consideration the fact that theGovernment
would not enter into any treaty thatis an open violation of the Constitution. Mr. Taft,in a lecturetothe Columbia University,laid
down certain principles to the effect that the Government of the
United States could not enter into a treaty thatcould not he revisd'
by a majority of Congress. I n other words, he laid down the principle that Congress could enact a lawwhich would abrogate or amend
a treaty, and the fact that Congress has that ower should be taken
into consideration in determining what the nited States intended
t o do when it entered into,a treaty with the Government of Canada.
Therefore, I want to cite that as I would cite a decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, andI refer to itfor that purpose only.
Mr. MAQRATH.Go ahead, then, Mr. King.

8

AROUMENT BY MR. WILL R. KIBGC, COUNSBL FOR THE BECLAXATION SERVICE OF TBE UNITED STATES.
Mr. KING. I think Senator Walsh covered this subject fully, and
that itis unnecessaryfor me to add anything to his acgument.
When we take into consideration the treaty-makmg rights of the
United States,we must also consider that itcan not be presumed that
the Government would perform an act which it has no power to perform under the Constitution. Sehator Walsh s t a t d the facts to this
honorable 'Commission, andhepresentedthemas
to a jury. But
when we get back bo the real pro osition, we must take intoconsideration the authorityupon which t e Government of the Wwihd States
may act.
Mr. MAQRATH.Excuse me a mohent, Judge, in view of what yon
have said, I see no reason why you should not read the -document.
Mr. KINQ.Now, havin the same hi h kegard for Mr. Taft as Mr.
Commissioner Powell has or Alexander ff qnilton, I want t o read what
Mr. Taft had to sa on the fundahental rinciples a on which w e am
now to consider t is treaty. This artic e appeare in the Likerav
Digest of last month, and proceeds as follows:
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Under ourConstitution the treaty-making power is much more important than
under theconstitution of any other country, according to Mr. b f t , who points out that
i n so far as its provisions &reto operate a treaty of the United Statea is "a law in the
United States exactly &s& statute of Congress is a law in the United States," and he
pryeeds:
A treaty operates both aa a binding contract with a fdrcign nation and as municipal
law. As a contract binding upon both parties, it can not be made t,o lose its obligation
by a refusal of either cotmtry to pefform it. It is t h s broken, but the party injured
b
the breach has in international law a right to damages from,the party breaking it.
Uongress passsee a staaute inconeistent with the treat whde it,
breaks the treaty it
repeals it as municipal law. It does not relieve the gation from its moral and intersational obligation to make ood the breach by damages or otherwise, but it d m
chan e the'law whidh bindse!t officers, citizens, and others witihin the governmental
juristiction df the United States to'camply not with the treaty, lmtwithkhe
law which
abrogated it. This was the effect of the decision of the Supreme Court in theChinese
cases. Under our treaty with China certain classes of Chinese were entitled to come
into the country. Congress desired to exclude many of the dames thus entitled and
passed a law doing so. The law broke the treaty, but the immigration officas, 'the
cotirta, and iili ptmons within the territorial jurisdiction of ,the United States w m
o$liged to coqlorm to the act of OOngnY%3,.and to exclude thcme Chinese who had th;
rqht to come 1n under the treaty, butwere forbidden to do so by the subsequentlaw.
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can repeal that treatyso far as it is inconsistent withthe Constitution.
I remember when I argued this matter two and a half years ago the
members of this Commission were much surprised at my statemerlt
st that we could make a treaty by twwthirds of the Senate, and yet
we could repeal it by an act of Congress.
Now then, what has that to do with this case ‘1 And I see that
question in the ex ressions of some honorable members of this Commission. It has t is to do with this treaty: That we can make a
treaty between our twobfovernments, and yet the next day Congress
canrepeal thattreaty.That
goes t o the question of what was
intended by thetreaty-making power of the Government of the
United States. It ma be asked: What does intent have to do with
the case 1 I answer, t at it goes to the interpretation of this treaty;
inother words, we have to ascertainwhat was intendedbythis
treaty.
I do not want to again go into the facts that were discussed so
thoroughly by Senator Walsh when he covered that question, for I
am assumin that this honorable tribunal appreciated what he said
yesterday w en discussing those fact’s. I am trying t o deal with
thefundamental principles which govern thetreaty-makingbody
that made this treaty.
Now, what power hadthat treaty-making body? A stream can
not rise higher than its source. Viscount Bryce, in his well-known
work on the American Commonwealth, discusses the Constitution of
theUnited States as distinguished from theBritishconstitution.
And I want to impress u on your honors that Viscount Bryce is one
of our greatest living aut orities on the subject. He states:
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I n England and in many other
modern States thereis no difference in theauthority
between one statute andanother. All are made by t.he legislature; all can be changed
b the legislature.What
are called i n Eneland constitutionalstat,ntes,such
as
d g n a Charta, the Bill of Rights, the Act oT Settlement, the Acta of Union with
Scotland and Ireland, aremerelyordinary laws whichcould be reealed by P4rlisrnent at any moment i n exactly the same way as it can repeal a tighway act or
lower the duty on tobacco. The habit has grown up of speaking of the British constitution a8 if i t were a fixed and definite thing. But there is in England no such thing
aa a constitution apart from the restof the law; there is merely amass of Isw, consisting
partly of statutes and partly of decided cases, and accepted usages, i n conformity
with which the government of the country iscarried on from day to day, butwhich 1s
being constantly modified by fresh statutes and cases. The same thing existed i n
y c i e n t Rome, and ever where i n Europea century ago. It is, so to speak, the
natural,” and used to {e the normal condition of things i n all countries, free or
despotic.
The condition of America is wholly different.There
the name “Constitution”
designates the particular instrument ado ted i n 1788, amended in some points since,
which is the foundation of the National government. This Constitution was ratified
and made binding not by Congress, but by the people acting through conventions
assembled in the thirteen Stateswhich then composed the Confederation. It created
a legislature of two Houses; but that logislature, which we call Congress, has no power
to alter i t i n tho smallest particular. That which the people have enacted, the people
.only can alter or repeal.

Viscount Brycetheredemonstrates
that oursystem of making
laws is entirely different from that of England. And I would like to
call the attention of this honorable Commission to that fact, for the
reason that I want to impress upon your honors something which can
not be ignored; that the United States has a different system of law
the world. Canadaor
makinfrom
that of anyothercountryin
Great ritain can amend their laws from day to da37; but we can not
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amend the Constitution of the United States without conforming to
the re uirements of that Constitution.
I wil give a concrete illustration. It might be said: We can elect
three Senators for any Statme. Rut that can not be done, unless we
amend the Constitution by a three-fourths vote of our State legishtures. And, conversely, we cannot
deprive. any State of its
re resentation of two Senatorswithoutthe consent of that State.
can not take away the representation hich R State is entitled
to under the Constitution,
even though w get the consent of 47
States o€ the Union.
It may be asked: What bearing has that upon this question P I n
my view it has this bearing, that we must keep in mind that the
trenty-making power of the United States Governmentis not inthat
tended to violate any provision of the Constitution.Under
treaty-making power we can not, for instance, transfer any Stahe to
Canada, nor can we transfer to Canada the right of any citizen of the
United States. T see fromthe expression of the variqushonorable
otherwise; but they
members of this Commission, that they think
are wrong.
As Senator Walsh said yesterday, you can not take tho properLy
of Montanaandtransfer
it to Canada. It follows that since the
treaty-making power is presumed to comply with the Constitution,
and 1s not presumed to per etrate any fraud upon its own Government, that in interpreting t is treaty your honors have to consider
certain things. You will havetotakeinto
consideration that the
Government of the United States never intended to give to Canada
any of the property of the State of Montana, because our Government neverintended to violate the Constitution. I hope I h'ave
made m self clear.
I mig t elaborate that argument by stating that our Government
could not say: We will take the water of these tributaries below the
line and divide it withCanada.The
could no more do that than
attempt to divide the water of tho Gulfyof Mexico with Canada. And
it would be equally as preposterous as for them to attempt to divide
withthiscountry
the waters of theAtlantic
Ocean. The very
absurdity of such attempts demonstrates the fallacy of the contention of counsel representing the Governmcmt of Canada.
Now, Mr. Chairman, pardon me when I say that I can not quite
understand why the United States Government should be required
on this occasion to state its roposition in advance of the contention
of our Canadian friends.
do not in any way question the good
intentions of everyone concerned, but, as I say, I can not quite understand the positJion. The contention of Canada, carried to its logical
conclusion, amounts to taking the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
of theAtlantic Ocean, measuring their volume by acre-feet, and
, we will divide it e ually between theUnitedStatesand
Cana a. I do not think SUC an argument was intended to be put
forward, but that is what
it amountsto. If we are oing to argue
this case as a urely technical litleral proposition, a n f say that the
tributaries of t ese two streams shall be divided equally between the
two countries, then, gentlemen, let us proceed on that basis. What
does it mean? It simp1 means that the United States will not get
any water, with the resu t that the area to be irrigatedwould remain
perpetually dry.
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Taking the ordinary rules of construction, will any man argue that
such a condition o € affairs was intentled by the treaty betwcen t,he
two countries! I say no. As Senator Walsh dcrnonstratedycsterda , that was never the intention of e,ither party to the trcat,y. It
wi 1 be contended by counsel for the Government of Cslno.da that
thetreatymust
be takenandconstrucdasa
whole. Wcll, if we
construe the treaty according to the rulcs of construction, what do
we find ? The only conclusion that can be reached is that the treaty
is nothing more nor less than a contract. It must be construed so
that every word shall be given some meaning. I n other words, we
must construe that treaty so that it means something, not that it
means nothing.
What was the purpose for which tlhe treaty was entered into P
Mr. POWELL.
Before ou take up that branch, Judge King,
allow
me to put a questign. %oes not your argument, when ushed t o its
logical conclusion, go further than you intend ? If the Jhited States,
according to your view, owns the water absolute1 in the St. Mar
River, would not the whole treat , so far as the st.Mary and MilE
Rivers areconcerned, be absolutey unconstitutional !
Mr. K I N G . I do not uite catch your point.
Mr. POWELL.
If the nited States, by virtueof its being the source
of the St. MaryRiver, owned the waterin that river,whatright
would the United States have to hand one-half of that river over to
Canada, if yourargumentbecorrect?Whatdistinction
is there in
principle between the Milk River below andthe St. Mary IZiver
above 3
Mr. KING. Well, yourhonor, as I saidyesterday, I was asking
Senator Walsh on the quiet as to what was the international law on
the point. Assume that we could dj a canal and take all the water,
on t at subject? His answer was
what is the international law
something like this: International law is nothing more than justice
and equity. So that when you come to figure that out it is a matter
of justice andequity
between nations. Senator Walsh criticized
me somewhat, and probablyjustly,
for some insinuationinmy
former argument where I intimated that we might take all the water
regardless of the wishes of Canada. But I did not mean that. I
meant that so far as international law is concerned we could take all
the water of the St. Mary River and divert it to the Gulf of Mexico;
but, as a matter of international law, we must admit that equity
would prevent us from taking such action. We could spend $10,000,000 to $20,000,000, as Mr. Roosevelt suggested, anddivert that
water to our side of the line; but, of course, we will not do so, and it
was ncver intended that we should do so. I do not know whether
I have answered the question put to me by the honorable commissioner.
Mr. POWELL.
TheUnited States,bytheAshburton
or Webster
treaty, took away a certain portion of the Aroostook territory from
the State of Maine.
Mr. KING. Mr. Commissioner Gardner consented to that.
Mr. POWELL.
He was not in active politics st the time.
Mr. GARDNER.I was sattling an internationalcontroversythat
was unsettled.
Mi-. KING. If it had not been for men of the type of Commissioner
Gardner we would not have been able to do it.
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When we get down to the real meat of the coconut it is a question
of equity between nations.
All right.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. KING.And when we get clown to that we are on the basis of
international law, as Senator Walsh advised me yesterday.
I am afraid I am wandering away from the subject. Getting back
to my argument, what I wanted to make clear was that we must
keep in mind what we can do under our Constitution, and that is a
matter of what was intended to be done by the treaty-making power
of this country. If under our Constitution we can not make a treaty
with you to take away the water rights of the citizens of the State
of Montana, then it should bo very clear that it was never intended
we would do so.
I want to make one further remark in this connection. So far as
tho Reclamation Service of the United States is concerned, which
service I assume to represent,there is quite adistinction between
of the citizens in
representing that service andt’heprivaterights
Montana. Since we can not take away the property of the citizens
of that State and give it to Canada, it must be assumed that the
trcnty-makin power never intended to ive that property awa
But take t e Reclamation Service o the Unit’ed States. $hat
does it do inthe performance of itsfunctions?Inour
sovereign
ca.pacity we can not take away the property of one person and give
it toanother.
We merely represent the citizens on thesouth side
of t,hc divide. We go into Montana, or Wyoming, or any other State,
and we simply say, we are going to build you a reclamation service.
We do not pretend to take away tho propert of anyone; we simply
say, we are actin as a quasi a ent, and we wi6 build you this service,
for which you wi 1 pay the bilf That is all there is to it.
By the way, let me divert from my argument fora minute and say
somethin u on which the Senator from Montana and I do not quite
agrec. $0 $isagree, of course, good naturedly. I do not quite agree
with a member of the Commission, who I see is listening very attentively to me; I do not quite agree with a good many people. The
fact is, the more people that dlsagree with me the better I like it,
because then I think they have some res ect for me. I do not agree
that the Stateof Montana, the State of yoming, or any other State
owns the waters that fall on the watersheds. That matter is now
pendin before the Supreme Court of the United States. But it does
not ma e any difference whether we agree or not, we reach the same
conclusion in this case. However, for fear of being misunderstood,
I desire to mention that.
As I say, I do not agree that the Stateof Montana owns the waters
that fall on its watersheds, nor do I agree that the Stateof Wyoming
owns the waters that fall on its watershed. Representative Mondell
argued a t one time that Wyoming owned all the waters that fell on
its watershed,and some flippant oung person remarked:Then,
if that is the case, the citizens of dyommg are liable for damages in
not being able to control their waters, because they go down into
Nebraska and wash away the farms.”
To me it is the most absurd proposition imaginable to assert that
State lines cut any figure. But if I were representing certain local
water associations I can quite appreciatethat I might submit such an
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argument. Of course, I would be an advocate instead of a judge. I
.do not want t o be understood now as saying that I think that is the
law. The oint reminds
me of the att’itude of a darke soldier down
on the bor c rer line of Mexico two or three years a 0. 8 n being asked
if he was goin to invade Mexico, he replied, ‘’
will simply invade
nothing.” “ k e l l , are you oing to cross theline?” he was next
asked. (‘No,” he. answered fccislvely, ((wewill just t’akeup the line
and keep it in front of us all the time.”
But to get back to the point. Suppose that all the States west of
the Mississippi were merged into one State, andwe forgot the present
border lines, would those border lines cut any figure ? The Supreme
,Court of the United States has that question under consideration at
the present t’ime, and I hope they will decide it some time during my
lifetime.
The ma,in point I wish to impress on t’his honorable commission is
that the Government of the United States in making a treaty is presumed to act, alon reasonable lines; it is presumed to pursue a course
that does not vi0 ate the Const>itution. That being so, the Government of thc United St’ates in entering into t,his trcat]y must say that
it did not intend to violate the Constltution.
In that connection I take it that the contention of counsel for the
Canadian Government will rely largely upon Article VI of the Constitution, which reads :

d

F

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority
of the United States, shall bethe supremo Law of the Land; and theJudges in every
State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitution or Laws of any State to
the Contrary notwithstanding.

I n that connection I want to emphasize what Senator Walsh said
yesterday, that in construing that article you should construe it as
ou would any contract. You should construe it, as has been urged
8 y some of the most eminent writers on the subject, so that every
sexpression shall be made effective. To do that, you construe the
entire Constitution ; you do not construe merely one paragraph or
.one article or word.
Every word must be given its full effect.. Are you going to say,
gentlemen, ((Wewill just take the word tributaries,’ whether those
tributaries are in Montana or Saskatchewan, whether they are here
or there.” It was strongly emphasized intheargument
thatthe
.expression occurs in the treaty, “The tributaries in the United States
andSaskatchewan.”That
word i r a n d ” can not be changcd into
.“or.” They must be the tributaries that How into the United States
and into Canada, for unless they do both they are not the tributaries
that were considered by this treaty. When you construe the treaty
in that light, and when ou follow the ordinary rules of construction,
you must say that“ an$, means in bothcountries.
Now, gentlemen, I feel that I have taken up a great deal of time.
As I intimated at the opening, I rather think thatI ought to have had
permission to follow one of the Canadian representatives, but in any
event I will abide by the result, and therefore I will close my a r p ment by expressing my thanks to
ou for the kind attention with
which you have listened to me, gent emen.
(
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ARGUMENT BY HON.
GEORGE
TURNER, COUNSEL FOR THE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

Mr. TURNER.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Commission, I
am here as the legal representative of the United States to assist
the Commission, if I can, in the task of construing Article VI of the
treaty of 1909.
I regretverymuchhavingthenecessity,
at the out'set, of disagreeingwith my friendand
associate counsel inthis case, the
Senator from Montana. He made a statement in opening that the
United States had withdrawn the protest made to the
Commission
In that he was in error. The United States
by Secretar
*Lansingmerely exp amed
that protest-explained that it was not intended
toreventthe
commission from procesding as anadministrative
bo y to determine what watcrswere brou h t within the purview of
its duties under Article VI, but rather t at it was intended as a
power and authority of the Commission upon a
by the commission itself to ma,ke a decision which
upon the two countries as a rcs judicata.
said that he was glad that the protest had been
withdrawn because hethou h t it was unfounded. Now, I have
thought over the mattcr and have come to t.he conc,lusion that the
'protest was a proper one for two purposcs: First, for the purpose of
preventing a misunderstandin between the two countriesarising
out of the argument of comse in the process of construing Article
VI; and also as a necessary caveat agamst having it said in future,
if perchance the occasion should arise for any controversy about it,.
that the United Stateshad concluded itself by coming hereand
ar uing the matter without filing a caveat.
want to offer some observations in sup ort of theprotest of
Secretary Lansing, and if my remarks on t e subject proceed to
some length, I shall find justification for ittin the character of this
commission as an instrument of eace and amity, and good understanding between two great kin red peoples, and in the imperative
necessity, if the influence of the Commission for good is not to be.
impaired, of having it understood that each of the countries in itsdealings with the other, by and through the Commission, is proceeding at all times in the best o I good faith and with a just regard for
the interests of the other country as provided for in the stipulations,
of the Commission
of the treaty of 1909. Now, the fact that the duties
under Article VI relate to the apportionment and division of certain
prescribed waters imposes the necessityupon the Commission of
fixin and
determining
the
particular
waters
described. That
invo ves a process of construing Article VI, and that involves the
application of legal principles, and also the application of trained
and disciplined reason and judgment. But notwithstanding that, I
thinktheprotest
of SecretaryLansing, understood as I have exlained it, is defensible both from the standpoint of propriety and
from the standpoint of legal sufficiency.
It will be admitted on the other side, I have no doubt, that outside of the task of construing Article VI, the duties of the Commission with reference to the apportionment and division of the waters
are strictlyadministrative.
Now, inconstruingArticle
VI,the
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Commission is simply reading its mandate, and in doing that, inasmuch as this is not a hearing upon issues framed, and inusmuch as
the ap earance of counsel here IS a mere matter of courtesy on the
part o the Commission,
I sa that in construingthis mandate, as
~~-~~~
welkas- in -the-piSorma,nce oJ"its duties, which the construction of
the mandate points out to the Commission, it is acting in a ministerialcapacity. It is, I believe, familiar law in the TJnited States,
in England, nncl in Canada as well, that an administrative officer or
body shall be kept within the bounds of his mandate by the writ of
cases by injunctions.Inasmuchas
both
mandamusandmproper
thosc processes are attacking the action of a commission collaterally,
it can not be that in reading its mandate, however difficult that may
be, it is proceedin in ajudicial capacity; because it isequally
familiar law in all t ree countries that we can only attack a judicial
decision direct1 "that, is, by ap eal, writ of error, or, in c,ase of
inferior judiciartribunals
and {oards exercising a quasi-judicial
ower, by the writ of certiorari. The sheriff of a county every time
Re levies awrit of execution must construe thewritandthelaw
back of the writ to determine whether he is justified in levying t,he
writ; yet he will bc compelled to proceed. by mandamus if he makes
a mistake in his construction, and may be enjoined in equity if he
is proceeding when he ought not to he
proceeding under the writ.
Every time a taxing officer is required to act he must construe the
law to determine what property is brought within the purviewof his
duties as ataxing officer; .yet he a'lso, in the erformance of that
amenable to the writ of mandate if e misconstrues the
is conferred upon him by thc law.
aut ority
The same thing is true of a public .disbursing officer; he must construethelawauthorizinthedisbursementeverytimeheis
called
upon to make it; yet if le declines to make it he will be compelled
by the courts to make it, if he ought to make it, and if he isproceedin
to make the disbursement.when he ought not, he will be restraine
by acourt of equity. 1 1ma.gine it will not be contended that in
these cases the officer is proceeding from first to last in other than
of the prinan administrative ca acity.Manyotherillustrations
ciple might be broug t forward if it were necessary. I n short, an
administrative officer or body is compelled to construe to itself and
for itself what it is that the law requires it to do; that is an absolutely necessary prerequisite to any action whatever upon its part.
Now, if th.e statute prescribing its duties is plain and clear and obvious and perspicuous, all it has to do is to read the statutes and proceed accordingly. In that case nobody would say that it was
ceeding at an timeotherthaninanadministrativecapacity.
if the statute e doubtful and obscure and of difficult interpretation,
does that change thesituation at all? Manifestly not, it seems to
me. It can not be that the determination of the question of what is
judicialandwhatadministrative
is to be made to depend upon
the difficulty of the ratiocinative process gone through with in each
particular case. Therefore, while it is sometimes difficult for an
administrative body to construe its mandate, the test is not whether
a greater or less degree of reasoning is required in the process, but
the process having been perfected, whether the duties that are dovolved as a result of that are or arb not administrative in character.
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An administrative officer is presumed to be able to read his title
clear. But that is not a conclusive presumption, because, as I have
said, if he reads his title darkly and
wrongly hewill be controlled
b p ~ t h ecourtsand will beliable in all sorts of ways t o the rocess of the
courts. An individual injured by his action may have is action for
damages, and the public, to the extent that it is interested, may have
a mandamus to compel action, if action is erroneously delayed, or
to stay action when action is erroneously taken.
Now, this Commission is aninternationalbody.Thereare
no
courts in either country with
power to control or revise its action.
That, however, does not change thecharacter of its rtction under
Article VI. That is still administrative, and since there is no power
in the courts to intervene, it must be left to en.ch country to dissent
or agree, as it may: or ma not conceive that the action taken is or
isnotin
conformlty to aw. Therefore when theUnitedStates
became aware of the fact that the Commission was pToceeding upon
its own motion to consider whether it ought not to include, for the
purpose of the apportionment and division of the waters of the Mllk
intrastate waters
and St. Mary Rivers and their tributaries, certain
having their rise and flow wholly within the State of Montana, it was
an act of courtesy to the Commlssion and an actof good will and good
feeling toward the Canadian Government that it let it be known in
the outset that it did not consider these waters as coming within the
purview of the treaty or as committed to the Commission for apportionment and division, and that it could not consent to be bound if
the Commission took a contrary view of the subject.
Wewould have an entirely different situation if the Commission
were considering this matter under a submission made to it by both
of the countries under Article X of the treaty. lJnder such a submission both countries consent to be bound, and the decision of the
Commission, when made, would be rejudicata between the two
countries.
But to continue for a moment longer. If it be assumed that the
Commission is proceeding here strictly In a judicial ca acity, I do not
think the situation is materially changcd, so far as t c proprietz. of
theprotest of SecretarLansing is concerned. There 1s one t mg
that every court must J o in every case brought before it, and that is
to determine whether the subject matter of the litigation has been
committed to itby law for determination. These questions are
sometimes close and difficult, but if the court makes a mistake its
detormination is a mere ‘ I Brutum fulmen.” The litigant cast in
the
action need not consider himself bound and may contest the judgment which is recovered in such an action whenever and wherever
it is attempted to be enforced. He may have an injunction against
a levy of execution to satisfy the judgment, or he may let his property go to sale under the execution and recover it back from the purchaser on the ground that the jud ment of the court is absolutely
null and void and binds nobody. Tge jurisdiction of this Commission
is found in the treaty which created it. If it exceeds its jurisdiction,
if it draws to itself a subject matter not in truth and in fact
committed to it b the treaty, Its decision upon it is no more binding than
a similar ecision made by a court concerning a matter not cornmitted to it for determination. To state a case m point: Suppose the
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Commission should find in the St. Mar River or Milk River an island
so situa,ted that it was doubtful to w ich one of the two countries
it belonged and should go on and adjudicate that it belon ed to one
Would that have any binding e ectupon
country or the other.
either country? Manifestly not, because that is not a subject matter committed to the Commission for determination.
To take a case more nearly in point: Suppose there was a stream
crossing the international boundary in the vicinity of the waters here
in controversy, and which, by reason of some more convenient catchbasin did not connect with either one of these rivers. Su pose the
Commission from some mistaken view of its duty under t e treaty
should conclude that these waters were committed to it for ap ortionment and division, and should go on and attempt to divide t em
accordin ly; would its act in that case bind either one of the countries? &anifestly not, because that articularstream
would be
neither the St. Mary River, nor the Mi k I<iver, nor a tributary of
either one of these rivers. This last illustration is on all fours, as I
conceive it, with the case at bar. If, as the United States cont,ends,
thcsc intrastatetributaries lying wholly in the State of Montana,
are not within the true intent and purpose of this treaty, then they
are not within the purview of the treaty and are not committed to
this Commission for division and apportionment. If the Commission
shouldtake a contrary view, uponthecontention
of the United
States it would draw to itself a sub'ect matter not committed to it
fordetermination b the treaty. T at is not to say, however, that
the Commission sha 1 notgo on and consider and determine the matter. It must do so, as I said in the first instance, just as the courts
must determine upon all these questions submitted to them by the
laws under which they act, but it does so subject to the limitation
which is applied to the courts, that if it makes a mistake its action
is not binding u on either one of the two countries.
This matter o protesting the jurisdiction is not unknown to these
internationaltribunals.
Possibly the most conspicuous instance of
it was that of the protest made by Great Britain m the Geneva arbitration, which was a submission to an arbitration tribunal sitting a t
Geneva, Switzerland, of the question of the responsibility of Great
Britain for the escape of the Confederate cruisers during the Civil
War, and, if responsibility was found against Great Britain,
of the
assessment of damage to be paid tothe United States therefor.
When the case of the United States was delivered to Great Britain it
was discovered that theUnited Stateshad claimed not only the
necessarily direct damages for the loss of vessels at thehands of
these Confederate cruisers, but also several hundred million dollars
for indirect damages in the prolon ation of the war and in the necessary accession of the Navy in or er. to combat the efforts of these
Confederate cruisers. GreatBritain filed herprotest thatthe indirect damages were not within the submission made to the Commission, and she declared in that protest that she would not proceed
with the arbitration unless the United States filed a disclaimer to any
rightto these indirect damages. Thearbitration
only proceeded
after the United States had filed the disclaimer which Great Britain
insisted on.
Now, I proceed without further preliminary remtwks-
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Mr. POWELL.
May I sum up your argument, Senator Z If I correctly express your position, ou concede that this Commission has
thrown upon it the duty to Atermine just what waters they are to
divide, but while that is thrown u on the Commission, its adjudication, if I may use the term, is not &a1 ?
Mr. TURNER.
Not final as between the two countries.
Mr. POWELL.
As between the two countries?
Yes, sir.
Mr. TURNER.
Just as a court of limited jurisdiction can have
its
Mr. POWELL.
judgmentattackedinacollateralsuit
on the ground of want of
jurisdiction?
Yes, sir.
Mr. TURNER.
M r . .POWELL.
I think thatwould cover the whole case, would it not ?
Mr. TURNER.
Yes; I think so.
Mr. POWELL.
A case particularly applicable, I think, would be the
case of a submission to an arbitration; if the arbitrators go beyond
the sco e o f the submission, their decision pro tanto, is bad.
Mr. ‘~URNEE. That principle has been applied, I believe, in all
international arbitrations.
Mr. POWELL.
And arbitrations ad well that are not internat,ional.
It has not been infrequent that arbitration tribunals
Mr. TURNER.
have mistaken the extent of the authority conferred upon them, and
have run foul of that principle.
I now proceed to the merits of this case. Learned counsel for the
Dominion of Canada took the position in his argument at St. Paul,
and also in the ar ument at Detroit, that a treaty or statute or contract which was c ear and definite in its terms was not susqeptlble
of construction; that extraneous evidence could not be received to
explain its terms; that it must be enforced according to the strict
sense found within the four corners of the instrument. To the first
branch of that proposition, correctly understood, I do not take any
objection. That which does not need interpretationcannot
be
interpreted, which simply means that you can not fritter away the
plain, manifest meaning of words by far-fetched, fanciful reasonings
and deductions. Indeed, it has been doubtedinEnglandwhether
this rule amounts to an thing more than a counsel of caution against
indulgence in these far- etched and fanciful conclusions. I n the case
reJodrell, 44 Chancery Division, page ’ 590, LordJustice Bowen
doubtedwhetherthisrule
that was appealed to in that case was
really a canon of construction. He said he thought it was more a
counsel of caution. That was the case of the construction of a will
in which the testator had named various relatives and given them
beuests,and
some of them were relatives on the legitimate side,
an some of them were illegitimate relatives. Then he devised the
rest and residue of his estate to his wife for life, with a clause that at
her death the propertyof this life estate of his wife should be divided
equally among his relatives, theretofore mentioned, and
the proposition was taken that the people with the bar sinister were not relatives in the sense of law. Numerous English authorities are recited
sustainin that proposition. The uestion was whether or notthis
term “re ative” was to be construe strictly, or whether it was to be
construed liberally to include those who were relatives by blood as
well as those who were relatives in law. Lord Justice Bowen said,
in summing up:
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It seems to me that, the onlyweight one can give to such language"

That is the language about following the plainmeaning
instrument-

47

of the

is t o treat it not so much as a canon of construction as a counsel of caution, to warn

YOU i n dealing Mrit,h such cases not to give way to guesees or mere speculation as to
khe possibilit,ies of an intention, but to act onlyon such eyidence as can lead a r-nable man t o ~ acIistiriFt conclusion. But, I protest that as Boon as you see upon the will,
read bv the light, of such extrinsic circumstances as you may survey, what the true
constric.tion is, and what the true intention expressed by the teslator is, then your
lourney 1s performed.

But whether it be considered a canon of construction or a counsel
of caution, I aaree that you must not in construing an instrument,
to depart
the meaning o? which isplainandmanifest,undertake.
from its terms by mere guesses, or far-fetched reasoning, or fanciful
conclusions. To his second proposition, that you are ever confined
in any case to the literal sense found within the four corners of any
instrument, I have to dissent, and insist on the contrary that the
subjectmatter,thesurroundincircumstances,theintentionand
purpose of the parties, if it can f e gathered from the instrument and
the surrounding circumstances and the subject matter, may
be looked
to by the court called upon to administer such an instrument even
la uage; thatthecourtmay
where thereisnoobscurityinthe
enlarge or limit the meanin of words w en that is necessary to be
done in order to effectuate t e true intent and purpose of the parties
t o the instrument.
My learnedfriend referred to a particularsection of Vattel, in
makmg the contention in his former argument.
If you take Vattel,
.and even any of the other authors on international law, and read
what they say u on this subject of the interpretation of treaties, you
will find t h a t t k s particularcanonupon
which counsel relies is
given but a very small scope. For instance, take the opening discussion by Vattel on theinterpretation of treaties, and you see from
the principles laid down that this canon must have a very limited
meaning. Reading from page 244, section 262, of Vattel on the Law
of Nations :
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If the ideas of men were a1wa:ys distinct and perfectly determinate-if, for the
expression of those ideas, they had none but proper words, no terms hut such as were
clear, precise, and susceptible only of one sense-there would never be any difficulty
in discovering their meaning in the words by which they intended to express it;
nothing more would be necessary than to understand the
language. But, eyen on
this supposition, the art of interpretation would still not be useless. I n concessions,
conventions, and treaties, in all contracts, as well a8 in the lams, it is impossible to
foresee and point out all t,he particular case? that may arise; we decree, we ordain,
we agree upon certain things, and express them in general terms; and, though all the
expressions of a treaty should be perfectly clear, plain, and determinate, t,he true
interpretation would still consist, i n making, in all the articular cases that present
themselvee, a just application of what has been decree$ i n a general manner. But
this is not all-conjectures vary, and produce new kinds of casee, that can not be
brought within theterms of the treat,y or the law, except by inferences drawnfrom the
general views of the conlractingparties, or of the legislature.Betweendifferent
clause?, there will be foundcontradictions and, inconsist,encies, real or apparent;
and the question is, to reconcile such clauses and point out the path to bepursued.
But the case is much wor~e
if we consiFfer that fraud seek5 to take advantage evenof
the imperfection 01 language, andthat
men
designedly
throw obscurit and
ambiguity into their treaties, in order to be provided with a pretence for eruding
them upon occasion."

You can see from this statement of Vattel concerning the manner
in which these difficulties arise in the interpretation of treaties, that
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this canon of construction can not have a very wide application, and
I call attention particularly to that part which deals with the impossibility of the writers of treaties being able to anticipate all t h e
contingencies to which their words mayapply.
Conse uentl , as
the author says, they frequently use general words
appyy to
situations they never hadin mind at the time the treatywas written.
Vattel lays down the generalrule of interpretation here,and I
want to read it to the Commission-probably I might assume that the
Commission knows this-but I wish to apply what this distinguished
authorsaystotheparticularfacts
of this case a littlelater.
At
section 217 the author says (pp. 247-248) :

whit%

Let us now enter into the particular ruleson whicah the interpretation ought to be
formed, i n order to be just and fair. Since the sole object oE the lawful interpretation
of a deed ought to be the discovery of the tholights of the author or authors of that
deed-whenever we meet with any obscurity in it
we are to consider %Thatprobably
were the idem of those who drew up the deed, and to interpret itaccordingly. This
is thegencral rule for all interpretations. It particularly serves to ascertain the meaning of particular expressions whose signification is not sufficiently determinate. Pursuant to this rule,we should t,ake t,hotjc expre~sions in their
utmost latitude, when it,
seems probable that the person speaking had in contemplation everything which, i n
that extemivesense, they are capable
of designating; and, on the other hand, we ought
to restrict their meaning, if the author appears to
have confined his idea to what they
comprehend in their more limited signification. 1,et us suppose that a husband has
beqneathed to hiswife all hismoney. It is required to know whsther this expression
means only his ready money, or whether it extendsalso to that which is lent out, and
i s due on notes and other eecurities. If the wife is poor-if
she was beloved of h e r
husband-if the amonnt of the ready money be inconsiderable, and the value of t h e
other property greatly superior to that of the money both i n specie and in pa er
there is eve reason to presume that thehnsband meant to bequeath to her
as weE t h e
money dueTim as that act,ually eont,ained in his coffcrs. On the other hand, if the
woman be rich-and if the amount of tho ready speck be very considerable, and the
money due greatlyexceeds i n value all theother property-the probability is that the
husband meant to bequeath to his
wife his readymoney only.
I3y the Rame rule, we are to interpreta clanee in the utmost latitude that the strict
and appropriate meaning of the words will admit, if it appears that the author had
in view everything which that strict and appropriate
meaning comprehends; but we
must interpret it ina more limited sense when it appears probable that theauthor of
the clause did not mean to extend it to everything wh:ch the strict propriety of the
terms might be made to include. As, for instance, a father, who has an only son, bequeaths to the daughter of his friend all his jewels. He has a sword enriched with
dmmonds, given him by a sovereign prince. In this case it is certainly ver im robable that thetestator had any intention of making over that honorable bazge !o distinction to a family of aliens. That sword, therefore, together with the jewels with
which it is ornamented, must be excepted from t.he legacy, and the meanins of the
words restricted to his otherjewels.

a

I read this for the purpose of showin that the mind of the legal
tribunal does not stop when it looks at t e four corners of an instrument; it is then as active as ever to brin into play all the implications which are apparent, to see whether t e words used were used in
a literal sense, or were used in another sense, and these implications
are erfectlyroper to be looked to in cases of that kind. Proceeding further, A t t e l says: The headnote is: “We ought to reject every
interpretation that leads to an absurdity.”

fl

Every interpretation that leads to an absurdit ought to be rejected; or, in other
words, we should not giveto any piecea meaning$om which an absurd consequences
would follow, but just interpret it, i n such a manner as to avodabsurdity.

I have hereBaron Phillimore’s work on international law, Volume
11, third edition, in which he discusses the construction of treatiesnot 60 fully as Vscttel, but he has a section on the particular idea that
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was last advanced byVattel.
I shallread section 81, page 109.
Phillimore classifies the different kinds of interpretation as authentic,
usual,grammatical, logical, andhistorical.The
authentic is where
you refer to some exposition of the treaty by the two nations themselves. Theusual is where they have put acontemporaneous constructionuponthetreatybytheirjointaction.The
ymmatical
is simply a dissertation on the philological meaning o the words.
The logical is ‘bringing into play’ all the logical inferences growing
out of the situation and’circumstances, as applicable to the language
of thetrcaty andconstruing it in connection therewith. And the
historical is n resort to the history of,thenegotiations to fix what the
pnrtiesmeant.
He closes, under the head of both logical and hist o r i d construction, with a discussion of improprkty in the use of
language, lnngunge which expresses .more or less thantheparties
intended to express. I read from section 81 :
%~

‘ITndcr the second branch of logical interpretation, we have to consider cases of
donht arising from the impropriety of the expression employed; that, is to say, cases
i n which the expression does convey a meaning, and ahstrsctly c.onderet1, anunambiguous meaning, hut one which, when the circwmstanccs are consitlered. evidently
does not convey the meaning intended by the author or authors of thc instrument
i n which i t occurs.
I n such camR. i R t,he word or the intention to prevail? I t must be answered. that
as the only function of the word is to exprcss the intention, to sacrifice the latter
to the former is to prefer the moans to the end. The Roman jurist?, justly said of
vim ac potestatem;and
not less
laws. “Non hoc est;verbum earumtenere,sed
justly of contracts, “ I n conventionibuscont,rahentiumvoluntatem
potius,quam
verba spectari placuit.”
Cases of this character exhibit a much less varied form than those i n which the
doubt arises from the uncertainty of the ex ression.
The improprietyof the words to express &e meaning arises, when the words convey
more or less than t,he meaning of the person using them. In the former case tho
impropriety of the expremion is rectified by a narrowing or restrirtive interpret,ation (mt,erpretatio restrictiva), in the latter by a widening or extensive interpretation (interpretatio extensila).
The object of both kinds of interpretation is identical, namely. to bring the exi n unison with the thought; and the necessity and justification of both is

pression
ounded upon the hypothesis. thatthe

thought is as demonstrablyclear

as the

expression is evidently improper. Although. t.herefore. this kind of interpretation
has been ranged under the class designated as logical, i t manifestly is also of an
historical character, necessitating a recurrence to the record of the facts which pre-.
ceded or accompanied the formation of the treaty; and here again we must have
feconrse to the general rules of interpretation which have been already laid down

He refers there, of course, to the rule that you must not depart
from the plain manifest rule, unless there are grounds plainly showin in the transaction to justify it.
POWELL.I call your attention to Hall, who is the most
authoritative text-book writer on international law of modern times.
Halllays down averydistinctand
defimte series of propositions
relatintothesubject.
Mr. !’URNER. I have read Hall on the subject, and I do not understand that Hall takes any different position from the other authors.
His languageas to following the plttin meaning of the treat is to
be understood just as the language of Vattel and Baron Phi limore
is to be understood. I n fact, if your honor hrbs read the full discussion in Hall, you will remember that he referred to the treaty
between FranceandEngland
providing for the demolition of the
fortat
Dunkirk, which commanded the English. Channel. The

br.
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FrenchKing while demolishing Dunkirk was proceeding to build
another and more extensive fortification at 2 leagucs distance,
which would htLve commanded the Channel better than the Dunkirk
fortifications,Englandprotested
thatthespirit of thetreaty was
that there should be no fortifications commanding the lZnPlisl1
Channel and that that was what they had agreed to demolish 6unkirk for, and that therefore the spirit of the treaty rather than the
literad words mustprevail.And.Hallsays
thatthat
viewwas
coincided in by both Kings upon the principle that where the situation requires it the naturtd sense of the words rather than the literal
sense has to be taken, when both senses do not agree.
Mr. POWELL.
That is, if there are two constructions of a treaty,
one of which leads to an absurdity, that construction must be taken
which does not lead to absurdity.
Mr. T U R N E R . Yes, sir; you Lire presumed to take the natural and
reasonltble meaning (if the words, rather than the'literal
meaning,
whera one can see that it would lead to conclusions that were never
intencltttl.
Thtlrc was notany evidence in that case of the Dunkirkfortifications-just an implication. Because they had agreed to demolish
the Dunkirk fortifications, the implication was that that was done
in order that France might not be able thereafter to command the
English Channel. That is justthecharacter
of the implications
whlch we insist areto be drawn in this case in order to give this
treaty a reasonable meaning, and one within the purpose which
must he reasonably imputed to the two countries.
I hart? here a !kt of cases in England and the United States upon
this subject. I shall not read them, but I should be glad to h.and
them to the Commission.
Mr. POWELL.
Have you the case of Stradling 2).Morgan (1 Plowden,
1%) ? This was n case decided in tho sixteenth century, I believe.
I direct theattention of the Commission tothe
Mr. TURNER.
lanwnge of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of
Mcktte v. United States (164 U. S, 29). These rules of construction apply to the int'erpretation of statutes, as well as of cmtracts,
and treaties. Wego back to the terms of the civil law for ad1 our
rules of construction, which are equally applicable to contracts,
treaties, and stat'utes, with one exception: That in treaties and contracts you must look for tho intention of botharties,
whereas in
the case of statutes, you have to look only for t e intention of the
I havementioned,theSupreme
legislatures. In the casewhich
Court 0 the United States says:

ph

I t i3 the d u t y of the court l o ascertain the moaning of the legidature from the worde
used in thc Rtatute and the subject matter to which it relates, and to restrain its operation nritl~in narrower limits than its words import, if the court is Patislied that tho
literal meaning of the 'language would extend to caaes which the legislature never
designed to embrace in it,.

I cite also the case of River Wear Commissioners v. hdamson, Law
Reports (1 Q. R . Divisi,on, 540), where, it was said:

It accords with Imd Coke's rule and a rational Feme of what is suitable to ascertain
what were the circumst,ancrs with reference to which the words of the Etatute were
med and what W ~ thp
R
object appearing frcm thme circumstances which the legisIsture lmd i n view. .
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of them, in t’he irrigat’ion of their lands; therefore, that each country
was vitally interested in securing to itself its fair share of the waters.
Now, manifestly,withoutattempting
at thistime to assume anyt,hing extraneous, the two rivws which were t,o be divided by this
waters, in the s m s c that I hwvr suggested;
trcat,y w ( w i~~tcmat~ionnl
and, manifestly, the purpose of t’he t,wo countries wns to divide hhese
waters cvcnly between themselves. That is not only a necessary
implicat’ion; the treaty it,self provides for the equal division of these
waters. Then there
is added the word “ tributaries” to the, descrjption of the waters tobe divided. Now, what was the reason for
the addition of the word “trihuta,ries”? Vattcl, in another soction
o f his work, says that’ when you ca,n find a reason for the use of (t
word or expression you have a certain
key to the, meaning of the
wordor expression. Now, it seems to me, that the reason for the
inalusion of this word “ tributrrrics” is very plain. The negotiators
saw, on looking over a m a p of these rivers rind their tributaries, tha,t
one country, unless restrained by the treaty, might, seriously impair
the flow of one of these rivers by monopolizing to itself the tributaries of that river arising within its own borders and flowing into
that river within. its o-m borders,andmightthercbprevent
the
other country from havin its half of these waters as t e t r e d y contemplated tha,t it should Fl ave-itshalf
of their natural flow. They
saw also that there were tributaries arising in the other country and
flowing across the border before joining the main stream-themselves international streams-which the other country might wholly
monopolize unless restrained by the wording of the treaty. Therefore, instead of writing the waters to be divided as “ the waters of
the St. Mary and Milk Itivers,” the drafters of the treaty wrote it
the waters of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their tributaries
of Montanaand the Provinces of Albertaand SasintheState
kat>chewen.”
Now, I say, that is the only plausible reason that can be found for
attaching the.word “ tributaries ” to the description of the waters to
be divided. I defy any man to lay this treaty down upon a map in
which the waters of these two rivers and their tributaries are dellneated and find any other logical reason for the inclusion of the tributaries in the description of the waters to be divided. There we have
the reason for the inclusion of these tributaries, and the word must
be circumscribed within the reason. The reason was to prevent the
diversion of these tributary wrtters from the principal streams, which
might have been done by the two countries but for the restraining
words. With this reason in mind, it is wholly and utterly im ossible
to a,pply the word ‘(tributaries” to these tributaries away own in
southern Montana which have no common character at all, which
Canada never claimed, and which it would be utterly impossible for
Canada to make any use of if she had ever claimed them. But our
friends on the other side reject this logical conclusion and say that
this word “tributaries,” inserted in the treaty by the makers of the
treaty for the reason which I have indicated, must be read literall
on this old canon of construction which they pick up out of Vattel
If that contention be permit,ted to prevail, there will he brought into
this treaty, for the division of international water, waters that have
no international character, waters that belong wholly to the United

l
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And in Queen 1). Clarence (1,. R. 22, Q. E%.,23), Lord Coleridge said:

If apnarent logical constrnction leads to result,$ which it is impossil1le to lwlieve
t,hose who framed it contemplated, and from which om’s own judgment recoils, there
is gnod reason for hlieving that such cases can not he within the t,rue construction
of the atutute.

Now, I want to go forward and consider whether the consequences
that would flow from the acceptance of the Canadian contention are
admissible consequences within the rule as laid down by intornational writers and by the courts. I n doing that, I want to avoid,
for the time being, the historicd evidences In the case and to consider the matter purely by the light of the subject matter, the surrounding circumstances, and the wording of the treat.y.
Senator Walsh yesterday pointed out. in considerahle detail, so as
to prevent me from having
the necessity of following him in that
respect, the particular waters that were involved here. I may s%y,
in short,that thereare two rivers which cross the international,
boundary from one country to the other, a.nd t,heir tributaries, and
that in the main they are waters that mn,y bc said to be international
or quasi int,ernational. Now, I agree with what Col. MacInnes said
in his aqyrnents, that it is not accurate t o call these waters international waters, because internationnl law has never given such
waters an international status. I believe that within the strict law
of nations tho TJnited States might havemonopolized all these wat,ers
without committing any offense against international law, if it had
been deaf to thechims of a generous international comity. Yet
inasmuch as the waters flow from one country to the other and can
he made valuableto botjh countries,a just. comitya ~a decent
l
regard
for the offices of good neighborhood requira tha,t th,ey be dealt wit’h
from the standpoint of tJherespective interests of the two countries.
In that sense I t is not inappropriateto call them“interna,tional
waters” and in what I hrtve to say o n the subject I shall refer to
them hereafter as international wators.
Now, there arc a few inforenccs that we can draw

as w e

g o along.

One of t,hem is that neibher country was interested in, or can be
presumed to have expected to get, any waters flowing wholly in the
other country; neither could hsve expected to et any benefit from
wnters flowinwhollyin
theother country. %hey mustbothbe
presume,d to ave been interested in waters that were common to
them, and which, bv reason of that fact, possessod this quasi-international c.ha;mctu?r,and were capxhle and suceptible of act’ualphysical
division between them if emh waspermitted to have its share of the
nat,hral flow.
Anot,her implication which I think the Commission ought to consider is that inasm.uch as the waters rise in the United States and
might have hem monopolized by the Unit,etl State,s, without committing any offense against interntxtional law, this treaty w t based)
~
on a generous comit>ybetween the countries; therefore, neither nation
can he prosumed to have intended to get, or to have thought that it
mas going to got,, any Inore than its fuir share of the waters.
Another fact which we see growing out of t,he sub‘ect mntter, is
that) the countries on eitha- side of t,he intornationa boundary in
the vicinity of these waters is such that either country might ultimately use all the waters of these streams, if permitted tlo have all

t
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States, waters that Canada has no claim to either under the rules of
international law or under any generous principle of comit ; waters
which, in fact, Canada never made any claim to and w lich it is,
impossible for Canada to make any beneficial use of if it ever had
made any such claim and that claim had been admitted and allowed
by theUnitedStat'es.
I sa,y that any suchresult is preposterous
and absurd and a t once opens up every avenue of construction permissible under any of the canon8 of construction laid down by the
courts and by international writers.
The one-sidedness and eat mequality in the bargain madebetween
the TJnited States and ngland with reference to these waters, if
the Canadian contention prevail, is brou ht out vividly when we
consider the extent of these Montana tri utaries which it 1s thus
sought to bring within the purview of the treaty under the canon of
construction t o which counsel on the other side refers.
Mr. POWELL.
Senator Turner, I cite this case of Struclling v. Morgan, to which I have referred. I would likc gmtlcrnen on the other
side to discuss it, and while you are on your feet you also might as
case was decided in the sixteenth
well do so, if, you think fit. This
century; it has for the last 25 years becn before the House of Lords,
and t'he decision there has met with unqualified approval.To my
mind this decision is the most philosophical discussion of this point
I have found, and I have had to delve into this matOer a great dcal.
It says:

i

E

f)

From which cases i t appears that the sages of the law heretofore have construed
.statntes quite contraryto the letter in some principles. and those statutes which comprehend all things in the letter they have expounded to extend but to some things,
intcrand those which generally prohibit all people from doing such anart they have
permit some people to do i t , and those which include every person in the
pIeted
to haveadjudged to reach some persons only, which ex ositions have always
etter they
been founded upon the intent of the legislature, which they Rave collected sometimes by considering the cause and necessity of making the act, sometimes b y comparing one part of the act with another, andsometimes by foreign circnmstances. BO
that they have ever been guided by the intent of the legislature, which they have
always taken according to the necessity of the matter and according to that which is

cornonant to good reason and good cliscretion.

Mr. T u m E R . It seems to me to be an excellent statement; it is
'ent,irelv in consonance wit,h what I have read in books on international law and with the cases which I have cited.
Mr. POWELL.
The only comment I have ever seen on this-and I
have been through all the English cases; at one time I had to prepare a brief of 100 ages on this very question-emphasizes the point
that if the words o the legislature were so plain that you could not
get over them, absurd as they might be, you had to abide by them.
Mr; TURNER.Well, I do not understand that that is the general
doctrine.
Mr. POWELL.That is t,he general English doctrine.
Mr. TURNER.
No matter how plain the words are, if I understand
the doctrine, if they lead toanabsurd
or impossible consequence,
considered humanly, then you may resort to any
of the canons of
construction for the purpose of seeing m what sense the words were
used.
Mr, POWELL.
The strongest expression of t'hat doctrine in modern
law is given by Lord Esher in the case of Plumstead Board of Works
v. Spackman(EnglishLawReports,
Q. B: Div., 13). The legisla-

P

*

ture, in literal terms, had said thnt a man was to pull down a house
on his own property and pa the cost of tearing it down in the public
dntarost, though he had via atod no law. Lord Esher said that in ,a
case of that kind it is the dut,yof the court to strive with all the intellect that he has anddl the force of his soul to puta construction upon
the act which does not lead to such an absurd and improper and unjust conclusion. But if the words of the act leave no room for escape
GRSto their meaning, we must nbide by them.
Mr. TURNER.
Now, sir, I want to show the Commission from the
evidence in the case here what these tributaries are which it is sought
to bring within the purview of the treaty and tocharge to the United
I refer
Statesas a art of iits share of theseinternationalwaters.
first to Mr. &ng7s table,put in at the Detroit hearing,AS to the extent
o i these intrastate tributaries of the Milk River. I quote from page

K

61 :

A l l Cuit,ed Statesrun-olf into Milk River wholly in Montana:
Above Havrc.. .............................................
Lost River.. .................................................

105,000
2,900

102,100
IIavre t o Malta, 151,600-86,600. ......................................
65,000
Malta to Hinsdale.. .........................................
298,100
(bttCJnW0Od Coulee....................................
7,700
Frenchman River.. ..................................
48,900
Rock ('reek headwaters.. .............................
4,700 til,360
336, 740
l3elow Hinsdale......................................................
72,400
Total.. ...........................................................

476,240

Making six intra stahe Montanatributaries that flow into the
Milk River,withatotal
run-of€ of 476,240 feet. Now, Mr. Commissioners, it will he seen when we look at the testimony in the ease
that this estimate is well within bounds. Mr. Peters, at the St. Paul
hearing, page 1.63, aays:

The totals for the St.Mary are 735,000 at Kimball. The total a t the mouth would be

807,000 acre-feet. The total of the flow of the Mllk River at its eastern cromng, plus

the flow of the northern tributarit.8 at their respective crossings, is from 316,000
acre-fmt to 330,000 acre-feet. I n giving the flow of the Nilk River igave it as horn
120,900 to 140,000 a c F - f s t .

That is a litt'le larger than the amount given by Mr. King as the
flow of the Milk Rives.
Mr.CLARK.Senator, I do not understand that. At ths
S t . Paul
hearing,. page 163, Mr. Peters says that the total flow of the Milk
Piver at erwte,rn crossing, plus the flow of the northern tributaries
a t theirrespective crossings, is from 310,000 to 330,000 acre-feet.
That means from tbe northern tributaries eaat from the crossing, as
I understand it ?
Mr. TLJBNER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. CLARK: Then he says:
In giving the flow of the Milk River I gave i t as from 120,000 to 140,000 acre-feet.

Now I do not reconcile those two statements.
Mr. ~ R N E R .He gives tho flow of the tributaries as 189,000 &wefeet, 4nd the total flow of the river and those tribytaries as 330,000,
which would make about 140,000 feet RS the Row of the MiIk River.
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Sir WILLIAM HEARST.
He means, Senator Clark, I think, that thc
total flow of the Milk River and its tributaries, crossing the intrrnational boundary, is from 310,000 to 330,000 acre-feet; but if the
Milk River proper is-"
Mr. ~ T L J R N1-~quote
R . from Mr. Peters' ~test'imony, page 168, of
the St. Paul hearing:

I would like to complete the estimates I was giving o f these stream flows, by adding that to getour estimate of the annualflow of Milk River at itsmouth there should
be added the canal diversions, estimated at :j8,000acre-feet, making the total average
annual flow of the Milk River at its mouth 732,000 acre-feet,. I would furt,her add
that our estimate of the amount of water available for irrigation in St. Mary River
has beer1 based on estimates at Kimball and amount8 to 735,000 acre-feet,. I wordd
add also that our estimate of the amount of water available for irrigation on the Milk
River has been based on the measurements made a t Hinsdale and amounts to BG0,000 acre-feet.

Now, if there he 735,000 acre-feet flowing a t the mouth of the
Milk River and thereis to he deducted from it the flow of the northern
tributaries crossing the boundary and the natural flow of 89,900 feet
of the Milk River proper at the crossings, that would leave in the
neighborhood of tho amount of water claimed by Mr. King in this
taMe"4r>0,000 acre-feet.
But, may it please the Commission, Mr. Peters' estimate d i d not.
nor did t,he estimate of Mr. King in this table, take intoconsideration
tho innumerable tributariesflowing from the Little Rocky Mountains,
theBearPaw
Mountains, andthe Sweet Grass Hills, which had
been taken out by locators and diverted, and which never reached
t,he Milk River and so were neve.r measured among the waters of the
Milk River, yet which, within the meaning of this term, if the contention of Canada prevails, are tributaries of the Milk River to he
considered in t,his division. Now, Mr. Newell says about these tributaries, a t page 207 of the St. Paul hearing:
It should be understood that the run-off a t Hinsdale is comidered t,o r e m s e n t
the whole discharge recorded of the river from the area in Canada aad the bnited
States, and docs not inrlude the amount diverted at, highw points.

And further:

Above Dodson, the water requirements undervalid rights initiated prior to fiovember 2, 1903, on the followin -named creeks tributary to Milk River exceed the probable mean annual run-off; h u d , Savoy, Wayne, Thirty Mile, I'oggy, U per Beaver,
lZox Elder, Clear, and Snake. The remaining tributaries above Dokon afforda
surplus over the requirements under suchprior rights at flood periods for a few days
only.

We getfrom Mr.Newell the sources, then, of theseuncounted
tributaries. But we get an idea of the extent from what Mr. Sands
said about them. At page 213, Mr. Sands said:

At that time the treaty,
I believe, was under consideration. I have also been over
very marly of the tributaries and know considerable a,bout the irrigation of the small
dit,ches throughout this entire territory. I would say that it would be impossible to
determine what is the flow of these streams, because these streams rise very mddehly
and fall very suddenly. Very many of them are only dry coulees. The water flows
for only a few hours, so it would be practically impossible t,n determine what t.he
flow is. This is one remon why we supposed that no account would be t>akenOf the
flow thwmgh
flow of water in anyof the tributarystreams in theMilk River that did not
Canada. This would be, as I said, so p r a r t i d l y impwsible that we never conceived
that there could be any idea of attempting to measure the streams in the' United
Statw or determine what their flow was. I t has been suggested that you could measure
the streams at their mouths, but to determine what their flow is you would have to
know what is t,aken out. above, for in time the tributary stresma could take all t,he
water that flows in.
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Now, I turn to ptlge 214:

Therefore, if the interpretation o f the treaty as contended for hy my Canadian
friend should be accepted, it would require the determination of the quantity of
water that flows through them small tributary ditches, hundreds of them. I t would
bc i~npossible.

He says, "hundreds of them." Mr.Newell said in his testimony
thatthere were 2,320 of these locations upon the reaches of the
watershed of the Bear Paw Mountains, the Little Rockics, and the
Swee.t Grass Hills. Mr. Bien, a t a later date, fixed theamount of
water diverted in these little streams ut, I believe, 573 second-feet,
which Mr. Powell rather hastily figured out, along with the other
waters of the Milk River, a t 1,500,000 acre-feet.
Mr. MAC~NNES.
Where is any statement of that kindmadeby
Mr. Newell to be found?
Mr. TURNER.
I could not turn to it ut the moment, but it is here
somewhere; he fixed the number of the locations by private settlers
on these lands at'2,320, I think. If it is desired, 1 will endeavor to
find the statement and give the page to my learned friend when I
have an opportunity t o do so.
Now, let me go a lit'tle further
with Mr. Sands's testimony, page 217:
I know there are appropriations which are dependent quite largely from streams
tiowing from the south. It, ix euggested hy on? wiiness, I do not know but that even
one of our own witnemes said, that thr! streams from t,he north,and south are practically
the same. Well, gontlemen, from n ~ yown knowledge, I know theyare not,. The
streams from the Routh flow from thr Rear Paw Mountaim, which is quite a tlist,inct
chain of mountains, north into the Milk River. The Little Rockies are also a very
pronounced and rubxed mountain chain, but .they are not so long a8 t.he Bear Paws.
The Sweet Grass IIills compare well with the ('yprepp Hills i n Canada, hut the waters
from the Bear Paw Mountain? constitute a very large portion of the water that flows
into the Milk River, much larger than anything that,comes in from t,he nort,h, and the
streams are very much steadiw as the mountains have snow upon them until quite
late in the sea.son. The, rainfall Beems to be much heavier, especially in the Hear Paw
Mountain*, and there are many living stream8 from that source, whereas the s h a m s
from t.he nortb are nearly all intermittent and usually dry up when the weather gets
d r y late in the Hummer.

L4~ltl
again at pages 258 and 259:

Andin the fifth place 1 statc that il i u apparent from i.hr testimony which has been
adduced here that if the construction contended for hy the ~ a n a d i a n ise true, we will
have to t,mn the Milk River and run it up hill a d back to Canada.
hfr, b h N . 4 U L T . I do not think the cornrnission would attempt to (lo that.
Mr. S ~ N JA ~
n d. ypt that seem to be the contention of the ('anadiane. I will take
that propo"il,ion first.
'I'hc t.estimonv here shows that ',he hlilk River and the St.. Mary drliyer at their
mout,h pmctically tthe fame arnot.nt oi waltz, without taking into con~ideration the
streams which flow from the I k w Paw mountain^, the T,ittlc Rocky Mountains, and
all that territory south of the Milk R i l w in the I'nited States. That w a the
~ testimony
of Mr. Pelwn anti of the witnesclad, that- the two streams wkre practically the erne,
when they consitiered the am01 u t t l a t i a nloasuretl at the mouth and the amount that
is t,aken out along the Milk RiT, er. I believe i t includes a small amount taken out
by two ditches i n Battle Creek vchich deliver water on the Milk River lands., Now,
underst.and nw, khe testimony here bhows that if there iR a very large area Houth of the
hfilk Eiver,.t,hat its tributaries have *i:wn appropriated year8 ago, and I n a n t to m y
that this is the most highly developed portion of northenntern Montana to-day; thqt
is, the land that slopes from the Bear Faw Mountains to the north. The Rear Paw
mountain^ iq a Rtrinp of mountains 60 milew long, and from it flow streams that run the
year r , x m l iu alrnont every seasou. They a.re big streams, and by reason of the fact
that the rainfall i n the mountain regions is very much heavier than to the north,
where there are no mountains, the water that comes from the Bear Paw Mountains is
almost one-half of the water that flow8 into the Ifilk River in ita nat,ural condition.
1 have heen there and I know what I an1 talking about. There are flowirlg from the
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Upper Hear Paw hlountainn, commencing on the W C R ~ ,the llig Sandy-,IioxICIder,
u-hich is a branch of Big Sandv, the Heaver Creek, which alone, in m y estimation,
flows a? much water as eit$er flattle ('reek or E'renchman in it3 natural condition.
We have t,wo Ilox Elders flowing into t,he Rear Paw hlourltains. l'htrv i 3 ( ' I d ('rock,
on which there in a high state of devolopmrnt, and t,here are thowandr of acres irrig a t d from that tiimam. It is so highlv developed bv reacrvoirs and irrigation tlitcllcri
that there is seldom at present any of the \?-att!rsof that stream tlat read1 the Milk
River, but in i t : j natural condition a very lavge volume of water flc1wetl into t,he Milk
River. even better than Lodge ('reek and pcrhapp e q ~ a lio Ilattle ( ' r d , hcca1:y it.
f l o w r d a steatly .rtream. Such being t,he condil,ion, thew watrrx having h w n e!lmina!ed from t.he figures HllbrIlitled by the enginctw llerth, it would a )pear thal. Rfilk
River is a Htream a t least once and a half a? large as the St. Mary, antf that in order to
make an equaldivision of the waters we must, furnish t,he ('anadians wi1.h large ~ o l u m e ~
of water from the Milk River, a larger volumt: than co~lldpossibly flow ;.itst the canals
i n ('anada from the Milk River. 1stated thefact.thai if a division must be made on tjhe
bmis here stated the ('anadians would take all of the naterti that flow t1ov-n thr Milk
River, all of the waters that flow acrws the internat,ional boundary line, ax borne out,
by t,he paper which has beensubnlit.tedhere b y the cqineers. IT you go o ~ e it
r
you will see that w c would have to deliver back to ('anatla from the Milk River a
portion of the waters of the Milk R i w r and have ncneof thv m.-atersof ( h e St. Mary.
Mr. Peters mvti that, the average flow, taking the data ihry bal:r, ol the Milk Tliver,
iri 736,000 acre-feet Fer annum. The annual Bow of the St.. Mary River is E(07,COO
i a slight, difference in favor of the St.
acre-feet per annum in the average. There R
Mary Rivcr there. (;oncede thatmuch. This takes into consideration 38.000 acrcs
pf watcrs which had been diverted prior to reaching the nlouth of the Milk River.
J'hat i8 included in t,he 735,000, bQt that i p all that is incllfdwl. They (lo not include
thv waters of the llear Paw done, which I Fay to you will exceed agoocl deal morc than
on?-quarter, or nearly one-half, of tt~rwaters that would naturallv flow into the Milk
River,and which have not been taken into consideration at. all, Therefor?, it i H
dearly apparent-don't. you catch my point,, Mr. Mipnault-it is clearl? apparent
from i,he figures taken t,hat the Milk River is much the larger stream, 1 eay one and a
half times, and 1 think I aay it advisedly, the size of St. Mary. If t l a t is the (~aw,
there would be no purpom in the I'nited States taking the aat.ers of tho St,. Mary
and bringing them over into the Milk River, becau8e they would have to he delivered
back in order to make an equal division.

Now, Mr. Sands is familiar with all the country about which he is
talking here, and his statement stands upon ,the'same basis as the
statement of any other gentlemen in this case. Besides, it does not
require any testimony for thisCommission to understand the situation
in that country. It is a matter of which the courts may take judicial
notice, and of which the Commission must take judicial notice; the
Commission must inform itself, in any way that it pleases, of every
ph. sical and geograph:ical fact bearing upon the case.
' h e Commission took recess for luncheon until 2.30 p. m.
A F T E RR E C E S S .

Mr. TURNER.
Col. MacInnes asked as to the page on which I found
thestatement ,of Mr. Newell that there were 2,332 waterrights
negotiatedonthewatershed
of theLittle Hocky Mountains,,the
Fort Belknap Mountains, and the Sweet Grass Hills. You will find
that statement made onages 194 nnd 195 of the St,. Paul hearing,
but it is not quite what said it to be. Mr. Newell states thore are
that number south of the international boundary in Montana, but
from the statementof Mr. Sands I should judge that the greater Part
of them were on the Bear Paw Mountains, and the watershed of the
BearPaw,andthe
Sweet Grass Hills. When the noonrecess occurred, I was finishing the statement of Mr. Sands on the subject
of the amount of the watcr. At page 260 Mr. Sands continues:

P

That provision of the treaty is absolutely nugatory if you take into con~ido~aticn
the physical facts which have been preaented to yon.
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Mr. MACINNES.
Read further; read Mr. Powe.ll’squest,ion.
Mr. TURNBR
(reading) :

Mr. P O W ~ LYom
L . contenlion is lain if the fa,ctsb e x it, out.

Mr. FANDS.The hydrographs a n s t h e tedirnclny hcre besr me 071t.
Mr. POWELL.
That will be for 11s to look int,o.
Mr. ~ ~ I C N A V L TSo
. far as the facts are concerned. 1 am not !et conviryed.
T r . G~I,E~N
Yotl-say
.
That these pentlemen did not take into
coneiderstic.n tl:e water
you are speaking o f south of t1.e line, wlmt yon call t l e R e xPaw wster?
Mr. Saxiua. Yes; the river8 from the new Paw Range.
Mr. GLENN.And you my if. you take these waters. which they did not take into
tonsideration,
r o n d c r a t i o n , plna the waters In the Mllk River that they did take into
the two combined wnuld be more than tl;e a.mount of water in the St. Mm.v River?
Mr. S A N I ~Yes.
S . sir: by nearly orr-half. If VOII look a t t,he map, that will be more
apparent. i t was st, ted by Mr. Newel1 that the bmin of the Milk River is bomded
b v tho Sweet GraPs Hills on t,he Eouth, then by the Bear Paw Range, then by t h e
Lit,tle Itorkies. I t i R bonnded on thc north only by the Cypres Hills. The Cyprew
Hills do not comlxtre in size with the Sweet Grass hill^. and mostly all of tl,e flow from
tile Swect Grsss Ilills flows over into t,he Maria8 River, or into the Milk River. excluRively on hmerivan soil. Coming next to the Ijear Paw, the mountains there are ah
high as 6,500 feet. It, is a large mountain range, and from that large streams flow into
the Milk River in theIJnited Statep, and from that, tkere is the higbest state of develupnlent in that, section of the State. ’These lsnds have been developed as e d y 88
1890. Tliev were the first lands develr.ped. T h e y were develo~edeven before those
in the Milk River Valle;~, and allof thwe streams have ditrhes and numerom m e r voirs are l ~ n i l t,T-we.
t..
Mr.-I)Owm.I,.What, acreage is there?
Mr. S A N ~ S
I ahonld
.
say i t far exceeds the area in the Milk River Va1le;v.
Mr. Powml,. Fifty t,housand acres?
Mr. SANDS.It would exreed 700,000. I think there are 130.000 m e 9 of land in the
13ex Paw and little Rorkies. all in American territorv and all muth of Milk River.
Neither did these figur& take intn roneideration t h e flow.of Ptreamx from the n0rf.h.
other than the one stream mentioned, namely, t,he Rat,t,le(’reek. They did not take
into r*onsideration the irrixatic~nfrom the IVwt Fork of Lodge Creek, 8.8 you call it.
The Lodge Creek irriyation in the United Stat,esi p very large. They did not take into
conelderation, the irrigation from Parallel (’reek, which is large; they did not take into
consideration large streams along the way. Po I tell you frankly, I do not believe if
you meaaure the Mifk River that the fi&wes there given are more than tWO-bhkTk of
tlie entire flow.
Mr. M I R R . ~ T H . What, in your opinion, is the acreage that is irrigated on thwe
Btreams in Montana which flow from the north into t h e Milk River?
Mr. SANIW.
The hortll C:hinook lrrigat,ion Aaeoc iatirn isprobably one of ti e largest
and I think they have approximately 6,000 awes. Tben there me numerous small
h i r a t i o n projects.
~~

I suggested this morning, and I believe on legal grounds it is wen
founded, that it is the duty of t,his Commission to find any possible
fact existing as a physical fact in connection with these waters.
It
is their duty to do so whether anyone has said anything about it or
not. I-f a suggestion is macle hy an onewhich the Commission can
know to be in accordance with the Lots, they should act u on it.
I now call attention to Mr. Bien’s statement which is to , e found
at p&ge299 of the 8t. Paul recard. Mr. MacInnes was speaking and
tho following occurred:

!

Mr. OLBNN: Mr. Sands made the statement, this morning tha,t the Milk River and
the Uetr Paw River combined w~nld~exceed
all the water in Che St. Mary River.
Mr. M A C ~ N N E H .1 pave been infarmed by Mr. Burley that that. i s not correct; that,
as a mal ter of filct, the figures whicth the (‘anadian engineers present as being the lover
Milk River \’allefwaters are larger; according to the 1Jnited States f?ecl6ThcltiOh
Setvire.
Mr. H I E N . I think that could bo made elear by a brief Rtatement. Mr. A n d @sp,ted
inthe @ear Paw country were not meaemed, and that very little
that these trib~,~@~ies
o f t,hat water ever vame to MiIk River. Ccnseqnently, it does not ehow in d i n records
as bein’gmeasured, tierause the wetca has never been in tkehlikk River to be measured.
That, i8 where he took iesne with me t.his morning. 1 waH not aware that.Eo much water
’
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having these useless waters rising and flowing wholly in t,he United
States computed as art of the waters that are tohe divided between
the two countries, t creby largely increasing the dependableflow of
waters which~canadais to receive underthlstreaty.
Now, gentlemen of the Commission, when you consider the peculiar character
and idiosyncracies of these two rivers and their tributary systems,
i t will be seen that the United States has practically contracted itself
out o f court, so far as the dcpendablc waters of these two streams
art? concerned, if the contention of Canada be permitted to prevail.
I t will not do to say that the waters which the United States may
collect a t the source of the St. Mary durinthewinterandearly
spring months, and the waters
which It may lvert from the big flow
durin the summer flow, will give it a dependable and reliable supWe know from the testimony in the
ply o water for irrigation.
case, showin theirrigablearea
of landsinCanadathatcan
be
watered by t esc streams and the possibility of storage there, that
the time will come when Canada will demand every drop of water
to which she is entitled under this treaty, and that,as we have seen,
will be three-quurters of all the international waters and
a t least fourfifths of all the dependable Waters of these two streams. When
we
consiclor that the negotiatorsof this treaty had att,hcir elbow trained
experts who had been familiar with these streams and their tributaries and all theiridiosyncrasies foil yeam, I ask the Cornmission is i t
common sense that thenegotiexplicable on any theory ofreason and
ators of the United Statesagreed to the treatywhich learned counsel
for the Dominion,of Canada is here insistingthat they agreed to ?
I have made these comparisons solely on the basis of the waters
that actud1.yreach the Milk River, butthething
is perfectly
staggering when we consider the waters that are properly tributar
to the Milk River, but whiah are diverted and never reach the Mil
River, and which, as Mr. Sands very graphically. said, would have
to be repaid to Canada, il the contention of Canada prevslils, evea
a t tho expanse of making them flow uphill. There are some legal
propositions, gentlemen, that are .apparently fairon their face, whlch,
when p u s h d to their .logical :sequence, produce results so start1
and extrsordinary as to
shock the conscience of a judicial tribunal.
will not sa th,at learned counsel for, Canadahave knowingly and
intentiondy ut.forward a proposition of that kind, but I say that
that is theelect of theirroposition.Having
putitforth,they
have not made.aclaim for t me other watersflowing from the watersheds of the Little Rockies and the Bear Paw and the
Sweet Grass
Hills, which otherwise they would have made a claim for because
I said in the beginning that
that would explodetheircontention.
course of contheresults were so extraordinaryastoermitany
struction which was at all permissible un er the canons of construction laid down by the writers on international law and by the courts;
and I think I havesustained that proposition when we consider
what these waters are which it is contended are to be brought within
the euationundertheconstruction
of ourCanadianfriends,
and
that %at justifies the elaborate examination of the history of the
negotiations made by Senator Walsh yesterday. I shall not undertaketorepeatthat
examination in my own remarks. I t is unnecessary, in the first place, and I could.not ho e to present it as
graphically and as forcibly as I t was presented y Senator Walsh.
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It is true, as stated by him, that never from the commencement of

negotiations down to the time when the papers disappear into the
council chamber of Mr. Root and Mr. Bryce was thcre a suggestion
from any quarter that any waters
were to be broughtwithinthe
equation to be covered b thattrcitty, except the waters flowing
from one country to the o thyer, andwhich, by reason of that possessed
tx value to each of bhe countries and might be used beneficially
by
each of the countries.
Senator Walsh made the same argument a t Detroit, and I read the
argument Of my friend, Col. MncInnes, very carefully t’o see how he
had countered these irrefragthle evidences furnished by t,he history
of the negotiations. I may say that while I admired the ability and
ingenuity with which he presented the case of Canada, almost going
to the extent of making the worse appear the better case, I thought
his nrgument was very deficiont in the attempt to meet tho historical
evidences, and I venture to say that; his argument on this occasion
tothat
will necmsarily betraythe same ticficiency withrespect
particular matter, because it is impossible to answer the evidences of
the negotiation of t,his treaty from bewinning to end without seeing
t,hat the negotiators never had these gontana tributaries in mind.
Now, how did learned counsel counter the tremendous and overhistoricalevidences?
He said that there
of water that
back and forth, as to the quantity
of the negotiations, and as to the basis of the.
apportionment, and that a deadlock occurred between the negotiators
on these two points, and at the last moment the ne otiators threw
over all the understandings before that had, and ma e a treaty providing for the division of these waters on a new basis. This is not
the exact language of Col. Maclnnes, but it is the substance of what
he said. Lest
it be thou ht that I am misquoting him, I want to.
read what he did say on t a t occasion. I shall refer to what he said
on pages 125, 126, 129, 131, and 132, although I am not oing to read
all these pages. Referring to the prior drafts which hafbeen put in,
Mr. Tawney said (125) :

f

f

Well, the use of these prior dra.fts in any cage, as it ie stated bySenator Waleh and
others, is only for the purpose of showing that in the previous consideration of the
matter nothing exceptlnp the two main rivers and their tributaries that cross theboundary or were international waters was even consideied. In other words, that
the tributary waters entirely within the Etate of Montana and belonging either to.
the Stateor to its inhabitants were not even reEerred to or mentioned in any previous
drafts. That, as I understand Senator Walsh’H argument, is the only mnse in which
the previoud drafts were referred to.
001. ?V~ACINNEH.
Yes; and on that discussion my point is that they came to a block.
Not a8 to those waters.
Mr. TAWNEY.
Col. MACINNEB.Yes; that is just what they did; they came to a block as to theamount of water Canada could get out of these negotiations,, and Canada said: ‘‘ We
quite agree; we appreciate your wanting t o protect your prior appropriations, and so
on, but stillwe must have more water.”

Then on page 129:

Mr: POWELL.
Senator Walsh says that these imaginary conversations took place all

through without the Milk liiver ever entering into them at all. He
says that the,
agreement was espressed more broadly in the treaty than appcctrs
it
anywhere in the
nemotiations.
eol. XACINNES.
Well, yes; when they wantbd to put it into narrow language they
were practically unable to do
it in.asatisfactory way. as they showed by their previous
drafts.
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col. MBCINNES. I think '' practically unable '' should read "perfectly able."
Mr. TURNER.
I should think the sense was "practically unable,"
but my friend knows what he meant to say. To continue the quotation from Col. MacInnes:
When they wished to give a narrow interpretation, the interpretation which my
learned friends pretend should be given. they were quite unable to express themselvt.3 a3 one would ecpe-t, but when they came to w p m 8 the true meaning of the
parties as the agreement waq, it IY&S found necessary to put it inhroad language.
Mr. P O W E L L . And you say thay abandoned the narrow meming evidently for m n c
purrme?
Col. MACINNER.Ye% for some purpose. And one sees. by looking at these drafts,
that they were arguing backand forth, awl Canada waa not satisl'ed.Theonly
project she set up was that if it were irlternational there would he no prior appropriation, which was rejected by the TJnited States. And then, both parties having come
to a block, they came together and rearhe:l the solution, and here we have it in the
treaty.

Again, on page 131 :
Mr. GLENN. Taking all these former drafts and the correspondence. etc., in every
single instawe they speak of streams crossing the bomdary aqd of boundary waters;
hut at the last moment, in Washinyton, i.1 the treaty itself. those evpresaions do not
anpear, and ('anada gets more than half the waters. Is that your contention, Col.
Mac tnneC
Col. MACINNES.
Yes: to this extent. that C'anadagets in the remlta layer amount.
Mr. (iLENN. Now, cay you point out to me any docllment or any testimony in this
caEe which brought ahont that, sudden change of mind on the part of these two Governments just before they made this treaty:'
. Gov. Glenn, I can; 1 have pointed out that, they absolutely
Col. M A C ~ N N E SYe3,
could riot agree.
RIr. G L E N N . Why, the last proposition made by Sir George Gibbons himself did
not, re"er to those trihutaries.
Pol. MACINNES.'l'hst is true; but, you see that the Government,s could not agree
on that pound.
Mr. G L E N N . Well. look a t pave 92 of the transcript.
Cbl. MACINNER.
Ye?; thzt i s h - . Newell. Mr. ( ampbell having made the suggestion that we might have equal divisions of streams crossing the boundaries, but an
allowance being made for prior appropriations.
Mr. G J ~ E N N .Well, c m you show me where the change came in and why?
Clol. I f A c I w E s . Well, as I said.a moment ago, on the 29th of December t.hey were
putting Corward these two different, proposals. one proposing a division of the +atere
that crossed the boundary and leaving out and. pnor appropriations. Then Mr.
Newell come8 back and sugge3ts a division of the waters crossing the boundary, but
says there must be prior appropriations. 80 you see bhey are a t a deadlock.

Now, may it please the Commission, while the record of the prior
negotiations discloses some divergency of views, as to the basls of t h e
division of these waters owin to the fact that there were commitments in each country for w ich each t,hou h t it ought to have a
prior right in the waters, and the insistence o Canada on that point,
as you will aee from the negotiations, was stron er than that of the
United States, this.divergency of view had entirey disappeared when
the papers were whipped into shape by Secretary Root andMr. Br ce
and their assistants, Mr. Anderson andSir George Gibbons. Wzen
the papers came t,o them, thoro had been entire concurrence between
the negotiators on un equal division of these waters considered strictly
in t,heir character as international waters, and I propose to show the
Commission that that fact is absolutely true. At page 88 of the St.
Paul proceedi s referring to t,he somewhat extravagant claims of
water made by%r. King in his first memorandum of April, 1008, Mr.
Newell made these declarationsconcerning the division of thesewaters.

a
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Mr.Newell is talking

strictly here about the internationad waters, because he refers to the decision facilitating an entire unde.rstand1ng o f
the roblem presented by the international features of the St'. Mary
and %ilk Rivers. On page 88 he says :

The principal feature of the plan of November 11. 1303 (sent to ilon. James Fr:.se
June 15, 1.907). is the equal division of available waters. To define orre.irul:ttc this
distribution. rertain rules are suggested; theje are subeidiary to the general sc*heme
of equal ahare. This is regarded a8 extremely liberal. as nearly all the waters arise
in the United stttes. In return for protection of a,g earlal &are of the flow the United
States stggests that ('anada give safe conduct down Milk River for the shareof stored
water iallirlg to theUnitedStatej.Unfortunately,the
privy co:lncil rninnte of
March 2 , 1.908, seems to indicate that, Canada is not satisfied with this proposition
based on equality. It is not believed that a;]). proposal to give ('anada more than
half the water can be estertained, although the details as to how lhis half may he
ascertained are open to discussion.

Mr. King in his nlcmorantlum o f Dccemher 23, 1908, in reply to this
memorandum of Mr. Newell, agrees with Mr. Newell on the principle
oC an equal division of these waters. In the
l u s t paralgrilph but jive
of his memorandum on p g e 92 of the St. Paul proccetlings, Mr. King
says :

It aeems clejirable, in the firat place, to aqree upon a general priwjple of tlivieion
of the water. The wide variance between the propooals ol the partier to the present
discussion Beems to show the disadvantage of dealin,q with compllc*nteddetails without
a definite fundamental principle to guide.
The principle of equal h a r i n g of bene"ts. with ('om emation by quantity of
water, suggested by the undersigned. doubt,lem has a clim!?xmtage in depending for
ita application upon agreement a8 to details.

That is, as to assigning a specific quantity of the waters of each of
the streams to one particular country. He goes on:

A principle whirh is free from this objection and is, moreover, a Himple one, is
that of equal division of water on the boundary st,re%ms(each country providing for
its existing interests out of its share of the water,.

Here we have on December 23, 1908, only 19 days before this troaty
was signed, concurrence between Mr. Newell and Mr. King on the
rinciple of an equal division of tho waters o f these strenms. which
Km calls bclundar streams. Now, on December 29, 1908, Mr.
Campbe8 had succeetle: Mr.'King as the Canadian representative a t
Washington-I understand that that, was tho character; I may he
mista.ken-in which he made his proposal. For some reason he ~ a m e
there and succeeded Mr. King, and we see from his proposal of that
date, only 13 days before the signing of the treaty, that the understanding still persisted with the negotiators on the part o f tho Dominion khat the waters to be divided were the international waters,
and that t'he division was to be ak,solutoly equal between the, two
countries. Let us see what he did propose. His proposal is found
on pago 93 of the St. Pnul hea.ring and is dated December 29, 1908:

&I-.

In all the streams which cross the international boundary, the waters of which are
used for irrigation. each country shall he entitled to the use of half the natural f:ow
as ascertained by measurement at the point or points where such streams cross the
international bovndary. "Natslral Aow" meam the Cow ot each r i \ er slatem from
all its R O I I ~ C ~which
S
would pass the point or points indicated herein if 110 artii cia1
obet,ruct,ionhad been placed in the Atream, or any of its tributaries or Bources, and if
no water had been diverted from or added to the tow before reaching the point or
points indicated.

There are five paragraphs in this proposal of Mr. Campbell, and
each one of them specifically refers to the waters which cross the
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internat,ionalboundary between the two countries. Mr. ,Newell's
re'oinder on the same dates
shows his understanding to t.he same
e ect. These are simply the different drafts to secure, evidently, the
principlcs which had been agreed upon of equal division of the waters
of these internationalstreams.Hesays:

d

That the wat,ers of each stream flowing across the international boundary Rhall b e
divided equally in qualtity as nearly as practicable hetween t,he two countries;
that is to say, the
wat,ers of St. Mary River awl itstributaries crossing the international
touildary shall be measured a~ they cross the houndary and an equalamount apportioned to each courdxy, due allowance being made for the quantity stored above t h e
point of measurement i n reservoir or reservoirs constructed hy t,he TJnited States:
also the waters of t,he north and southbranches of Milk River shall be measured where
they cross from the United States into Canada. and t,he main Milk River and its
tributaries measurctl where thcy cram from Canada into the United States, allowance
being mark for any water diverted or stored i n eit,ller count,ry before reaching t h e
points ol measurement.

Hem, again, only 13 days before the treaty was signed, we have
concurrence between the representatives of the two countries that
the waters t o be divided were the waters that cross the houndar
line antl that the division between the two countries was to be equaf
Now, somewhere between the 1st antl the 9th day
of January, the
latter being the date that the treaty
was signed, Mr. Chand er P.
Anderson and Mr. Gibbons, as he t'hen was, now Sir George Gibbons,
appearedupon the scene. They were neither of themhydraulic
engineers, nor is it probable that either one of them had any very
extensive acquaintance witJh the waters
which form the subjectmatter
of this treaty. Mr. Anderson was the counsellor of the State Department at Washington antl Mr. Geor e Gibbons was a statesman hi h
in the councils of the then Cana ian Government. Undoubted
y
they were called in to assist Mr. Root and Mr. Bryce in formulating
the ent.ire treaty o f 1909, of which Article VI forms but a part, It
was not their duty to negotiate; that had already been concluded.
I t was their duty to write down and to re roduce, as nearly as the
Ie understanding already
imperfections o f lan uage would permit, t!
arrived at. Each opthem prepared a tentative draft, and these two
drafts are found on pages 96 and 97 of the St. Paul hearing.
Mr. Gibbons's draft:

2

f

ARTICLEVI. It is agreed that for the use for irrigation the St.Mary and Milk Rivers
(in the State of Montana mid the Province of Alberta) and their tributaries areto be
treated as one stream. antl the total amount that can be diverted from the two for
such purnow is to be distribubed so that each countryshall have the right toose-half
of the whole. but ih the distrihrktion more may be taken from one &ream and less
from the ather by each country
RO as to afford a more beneficial use to each.

Sir George Gibbons in this draft makes it very general and drops
out the qualification concerning the character of -the waters which
had always been found in all prior drafts and in all the communications up to this time. But not so the draft of Mr. Anderson. His
draf t proceeds :

ARPICLE VI. It is agreed that each country shall have the exclusive right to onehalf of the natural flow of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their tributaries, the
amount thereof to be determined at the points of storage and diversion and a t the
bo!tndary by measurements made inintlv by theproperly-constituted reclamation and
rrt-stion oxcers on either side of the botlndary; and the channel of Milk River i n
iCana3a may be wed at the convenience of the United Stat,es for the conveyance.
aithnut interference.while passing throughCanadian territory. of the waters of
eit,hher river stored in the United States and
constituting any partof its one-half share.
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This draft of Mr. Anderson’s bears internal evidence Lhat he understood that there had been at that time no change in the character of
thewatersabout
which the two countries were negotiating. His
provision for measurement at points of storage and diversion and at
of
the boundary bear very clear evidmee of thttt fact, The points
storage referred toby him were those contemplated bythe two
countries, that of the United States to be at the source of the St.
Mary River and that of Canada a t such convenient points as would
ermit them to divert waters both
from the St. Mar and the Milk
givers.Thepoints
on theboundar were necessari y those points
where the two streams crossed theoundaryfrom
one countryto
the other, and the
points of diversion were those oints where the
United States had constructed or was in process o constructing, or
had contemplated, a diversion canal from the waters of the St. Mary
River, and that point on the Milk River where Canada had already
constructed a diversion canal.
The suggestion of counsel on the other side that tho points of diversion referred t o by Mr. Anderson had reference to the thousands of
rivate locationsand diversions madebylocatorsinCanadaand
bontana is absolutely untenable. 1 t would take an army of men to
make these mea.surements at the thousands of points where water had
been diverted by private appropriators, andit would be impossible to
get the reports of the measurements made at the different points at a
sufficiently early dateto coordinatethem in order to makethe
division of the waters which the treaty contemplates shall be made
from day to day. We see, then, that therewas not any understanding
on the part of Mr. Anderson that there had been any change of view
concerning the waters to be divided or the quantity thereof. It may
be askea why did not SirGeorge Gibbons’s draft show the same thin ?
I answer that Sir George ma not have been acquainted with t e
eculiar character of all the t r h t a r i e s of these streams, and may not
{avo understood the im ortance of the use of ualifying words in
connection with the wor “ tributaries.” Or, if t at suggestion had
been made to him, he mi ht very well have answered in entire good
faith that qualifying wor s were not necessary in view of the history
of the negotiations, which showed so conclusively that the parties had
nothing inmind but the watersflowin from one country to the other.
Either one of these hy otheses is sugcient to account for the very
general manner in whicK he presented his draft.
Now, sirs,in view of this it willbe seen that the contention of
counsel that Canada was making a st’renuous and clctermined effort
at this time for more water, so strenuous and determined that the
arties came to a deadlock or, in the very raphic language
of Col.
bacInnes, to a block, and that as a result o that block the nepotiators concluded at thelast moment to make an entirely difPerent
treaty, providin for the inclusion of these Montana waters, thereby
increasing the s are of Canada of the international waters, is not
borne out by the facts of this case. After the concession of Mr. King,
in his communication of December 23, 1908, Canada never at any
time, in any of these negotiations, claimed more than one-half of these
international w:tters. It is truethatthe
earlier negotiations disclosed that she did offer bases for a division of the waters which, if
acceptfledby the United States, would have given her the lion’s share
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of the waters, but that was on the theory put forward by her strenuously from the beginning that there were rivateprior ap ropriations in Canada priorto any existing inthe nited States, whpich she
was entitled to have recognized m d provided for. So we see that
even from the very earliest eriod this doctrine of private prior appropriations, which Col. Macfnnes said intervened at the lastmoment
.to block these negotiations, was the peculiar insistencc of the Dominion of Canadain these negotiations.TheUnited
States never insistedupon n recognition of priorprivateappropriations,
Canada
did put faward that contcntion in nearly all of her communications.
Thus, in the order in council of June, 1005, at age 64, we find her
insistin that there ought to be a recognition o these private prior
appropr ations. The order
in counc,il says:

pr

4

P

The minister of the interior, to
whom the said dispatches were referred, observes with
respect to the conditions existing in the Stateof Montana and the ctist,rictsof Alberta
and Assiniboia along the Milk River, t o which the honorable the Pccrctary of State
refers, it is manifestly in the interestsof both countries that thewaters of the St. Mar
and Milk Rivers should he conserved for the beneficial use of the ownera of agricuc
tural andranch lands throughwhich these riversflow, and that the Canadian
Government should join in an arrangementwith the United States Government for the purpose of attaining this end, dueregard being had to the protection of vested rights i n
conformity with tho laws concernin,g the risht to me water as recognized i n both
countriea.
The minister therefore submits that as the United States JieclamationService has
Iwen devoting much consideration to this matter, HisMajesty's ambassador a t W'ashiugton should be asked to invite the ljnited States
Government to suggest such a lan
for the settlement of all questions i n reference to the waters of the Et. Mary and &ilk
Rivers as would he acceptable to both countries.

Here we see the Canadian Government, through its council, very
nrlxious for a division of these waters upon a basis that would have
due regard to t,he protection of vest'ed r~ghtsin conformity with the
h w s concerning the right to the use of wat'er as recognized in both
of the count,rics. Bear in mind that Col. Maclnnos is getting rid of
tile effectof these negotiations by saying they had a dea lock on these
matters at the last moment. I am trylng to show that there was no
deadlock, and that so far as this question of prior a pro riations was
concerned, Canada was insisting on it more than t e nited States,
kind that the United Statesnever did in ,211 these negotiations make a
proposition for a division bascd upon the recognition of private prior
: ~ propriations.
Xgaln, in the order in council of Marc,h 2 , 1908, at pages 67 and
&+-this was in reference to Mr. Root's proposition-commencing a t
the third paragraph I find this:

RUP

?'hat the Govcrnment of the Dominion was appealecl to many years ago by persons
interested in southorn Alberta to develop that district by the conatruction of a canal
system lo divert wat.er from St. Mary Itiver and !inn113 decided to take action in the
mat,ter aftor reaching the conclwion from the reports of itn O W I ~ officers and other
engneers that the diversion of the St. Mary River coulcl not ) > e carried out in the
United St,at,es as a commercial uudertdcing.
That the (iov-ernrnent of the Dominion accordingly coinmenced a canal system for
the 'Lltilization of the water 01 St. Mar River under a policy precisely similar to that
adopted by the United States under tleir Reclamation Act.
That for various reawons t,he said Government, instead of constructing the canal
system as a public work, entrusted it to private capital without relimqumhing their
kdministrative control under theirrigation l a w of the Ijonmlon.
That the irrigation company formed for the purpose of mrrying out thin project laid
out plans for the coIlRtrucdon of an extenRive irrigation system for the development
of a large tract of land and mere given a term of years by t,he Government to complete
the canals which are essentially public i n character.
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That the construction of this canal system has been actively carried on and good
faith kept with theGovernment by the company,
That in so dealing with this project.theGovernment has innocently created vested
rights under the laws of the Dominion.
That under thc most favorable circumstances the diversion of the waters of the St.
Nary~Itiy~er~
in the-_UnitdStatexwill eerioudy affect the right,@so created, a3 well
as the public rights to the 118ein development of public lands of the natural surplus
water o E streams flowing through the territory, not, for the purpose of protech: eimilar
rights in the United Statea, but in order to create rights not now in existence.

And in conclusion:
That [or theje reason@,and inorder to give a fairmeasure of protection to the veRted
right3 creakrl in Canada, this country shonld receive considerably more water than
t!lc propowl treaty pro7:ideu for apportioning to it.

Who was clamoring here for the recognition of private prior a propriations? Take Mr. King's memorandum of April 27, 1908, ound
on page 83, commencing a t the second paragraph:

jtp

The Alberta Railway & Irrigation Co. has made an appropriation of the waters of
the St. Mary River which would surely be held valid in the courts of Montana or of
the United States,weru the works of the company situated i n Montana, or i n another
State of the Union.
This appropriation, made under the laws of Canada, covers the low-water flow and
up to 2,000 second-feet of the high or flood stages. This appropriation was not an
improvident one. Before i t was made i t had been ascertained that the stated quan.
tity of water could be applied beneficially and without waste. The company have
prosecuted their works under their authorization with due diligence.
While the fact that theworks of t,he Canadian canal do not lie in the Unitcd States
may involve difficulty in the estahliahment of the validity of the appropriation as
against subsequent diversions i n Montana, it would seem only fair and reasonable
under the comity of nations that St. Mary River should be undisturbed to the extent
of allowing Canada to supply itscommitments from that stream.

Who,is clamoring here about a recognition of rivate prior a9 ropriations ? Then take the memorandum of Mr. z i n g dated Aprl 27,
1908, quoting from the second paragraph on page 83:

P

As to the Canadian company, however, the proposal is to terminate or limit existing
rights, and this, it is submitted, can not be clone, under the laws on either side of the
boundary line, a t a date fixed without the conaent of the parties interested.
As is set forth in the minuteof council proviously referred to, the operations of the
Alberta Railway & Irrigation Co. have been in ursuance of a c o n ~ s t e nplan
t
dating
back many years. Their project contemplates tge application to a certain tract of the
water which they havebeen authorized under theirrigation act to take. This authorization was not an improvidentone, nor given without previous careful consideration.
Before it wag given the fact hadbeen ascertained loy survey8 made by the
Government
and the company that the authorized quantity of water could be a p lied beneficially
and without waste. The company have prosecuted their works unger their authorization with due diligence.
I n these circumstances it is believed that under the laws as to reclamation of arid
lands in force in Canada, as well as in many States oE the ITnion, including Montana,
the beneficial use by thecompany would begin at, the initiationof the project, and that
the amount of water beneficially used would be determined by thecourts as equal to
the amount mrthorized, and thcreby recorded against the stream.
'

Now, sirs, in view of all that, having disposed of the question of
the equal division of the waters, what is there in the contention of
learned counsel that there was a deadlock because the United States
insisted upon recognizing rior appropriations ?
Sir WILLIAM
HEARST. view of your contention that the United
States was not much concerned about a recognition of the right of
priorappropriations, whilst Canada was clamorin for it, wh did
not the United States at once accept Mr. Campbel ' s offer to ivide
equally the water flowing across the boundary and give up any right
to the prior appropriations on the part of Canada !
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Mr. TURNER.
I am just coming to that, if you will pardon me.
Mr.Newell’s proposition, which was in response to Mr. Campbell’s
proposition, did not propose, as counsel seems to think, any recognition of prior appropriations. I t simply provided for a prior right in
each of the Governments for a certain quentit,y of mater, that of the
Dominion being 400 second-feet of the waters of the St. Mary River
and that of the United States being 359 second-feet of thc waters of
the Milk River, after which the waters were to be divided equally
between the two countries. So far from this being any proposition
to recognize prior appropriations, it was a grant of a prior right to
earh of the two Governments en bloc, and to each of the two Governments in their governmental capacity.
Mr. POWELL.
Don’t you think it was just assuming the appropriRtion !
Mr. TURNER.
No, sir. I do not think it was doing anything except
iving each Government a prior right to so much water. It was to
f e iven to each of the countries in their character as political entities
an! they could do whatever the pleased with it. Canada could not
tell what the United States miglt do with that water, nor could the
United States tell what Canada might do. No doubt it was with the
idea that each country might have a sufficient quantity of water to
provide for the commitments which existed in the two countries.
Now, sirs, to show that there is absolutelynothinginthisidea
that there was any deadlock in the negotiations because the United
States was insisting on prior appropriation of waters, this draft of
Sir George Gibbons, which followed almost immediately the draft of
Mr. Newell, makes the same provision, almost in the identical language of Mr. Newell. It provides for this prior right of the two Governments in each one of these streams, and more than that, entlemen of the Commission, the treaty which was written only our or
five days afterwards, provides for the same thing exactly in the lanua e of Mr. Newell. Now, where is this terrific deadlock which Col.
kac%nnes finds either as t o the quantity of water the two countries
should have or upon this subject of prior a propriations? There is
nothingin it. It never existed. It is a I$ hlypicturesque flight
of the imagination, and that is all that can e said for it. If this
deadlock did exist, Sir Geor e Gibbons did not know it. If it existed,
Mr. Bryce and Mr. Root di not know it when they wrote this treaty
in almost the language employed by Mr. Newell providing for these
prior rights in the waters.
Nor was there anything in the quantity
of the water provided by Mr. Newell to create a deadlock.
Mr. MACINNES.The deadlock I refer to was not over Mr. Newell’s
draft of the 29th of December, but over Mr. Campbell’s proposition
of the 29th of December.
Mr. TURNER.
There was notan
deadlock thereeither, or Sir
Geor e Gibbons and Mr. Root and
r. Bryce very quickly unlocked
the c feadlock if there was any. I say that in the quantity proposed
by Mr. Newell there was nothing to cause a deadlock. On the contrary, since his roposal aveCanada 400 second-feet of the waters
of the St. Mary kiver anf the United States only 359 second-feet of
the waters of the Milk River, it will be seen that under his proposal
Canada was to get 41 second-feet more of these joint waters than the
United States was to get. ,
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Now, gentlemen of the Commission, I submit in all candor and in
of Sir
allsincerity that when thesepapers came intothehands
George Gibbons and Mr. Anderson there had been complete concurrence as to the character of the waters which were to be divided,
and as to the quantity thereofwhich each of the countries was to
receive. More than that, there is absolutely no evidence in the record
to show an recession from that understanding by either one of the
countries a ter the papers came into their hands. So far as we know
or can see, no rift in the lute hadoccurred to mar the perfect harmony
existing between them. Now, sir, I say, that it is saferto assume
that the language employed by those who finally ut this treaty in
shape was intended to carry out and effectuate t is understanding
arrived at, rather than t o go off and hunt for unfounded and imaginary grounds upon which to found a theory that the draftsmen of
this treaty at the last moment concluded to make a different treaty
from any ever in mind b any person in either one of these two countriesduring theentire [istory of the negotiations. It is not only
safer to do that, but it is more in consonance with the law. When
a particularstatus once existsthe law resumes that it continues
until the contrar has been shown, and t is presumption has special
and peculiar appscation to a mental status. Whenever it has been
shown that a particular purpose and intention% entertained, with
reference to the performance of some contemplated act, that purpose
and intention is presumed to continue and to govern the act when
final1 performed, unless there be satisfactory evidence that there
had een a recession from it by the party who (rreviously held it.
Not only was there no recession here, and no evi ence of any recession, but the evidence is very clear to the contrary.
Now, gentlemen, we have the matter up to the final arbiters, Mr.
Rootand Mr. Bryce. We cannotenter
the council chamberand
listen to the interchange of views that took place between them, but
we know the character of those men. We know that neither one of
them can be thought for ,a moment to have entertained any idea of
getting an advantage of the other. Undoubtedly, their purpose
was
to effectuate and carry out in entire good faith the understanding
before that reached b the technical representatives of the two Governments. They cou d not imagine that misunderstanding might
arise out of so simple a matter. Indeed, it seemed plainer and simpler
to them than it does to us now, because their knowledge of these
watersandtheirtributariesmust.have
been superficial. No hint
had come to them of a claim by either country to waters entirely
local to the other country, and being unable to understand that any
such claim might ever possibly be made by either country, the idea
never entered their minds of guarding against it by qualifying words.
And so, in the haste of the moment, and under thenecessity of economizing inspace, because thisstipulation was only one of a large
number of stipulations in the treaty of 1909, they wrote the broad
word “ tributaries’’without ualification, unless, as Senator Walsh
has shown, and as I shall un ertake to show, there was a qualificaoutside
tion of these tributaries in the language of the treaty. But
,of that they wrote the broad word (‘tributary” without qualification,andthiscontroversy
is the result. Man similar international
controversies have arisen between countries efore from the same
cause, that is, the inability of the treaty writers to understand or
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appreciate the different situations to which their broad and general
words might have application. All such controversies have been determined in the past upon the broad and just principle laid down by
all the writers, that treaties between nationsarecovenants
bona:
fidei and are to be construed according to their spirit rather than their
letter and such I can not permit myself to doubt will be the determination of thiscontroversyhere by thisintelligentandvery
impartial international tribunal.
I want to pass on very briefly to another contention of learned
counsel. He insisted verystrenuouslyt,hatthere was an inconsistency between theUnitedStates
claiming thenortherntributaries,
originating in Canadaand flowing across theborder before they
joined the Milk River,and claimlng that Canada was entitled to
no rights in any tributary flowing into the Montana end of the Milk
River.
Mr. POWELL.
What bothers me probably more than anything else
about this whole matter is .this. When these negotiations drew to a
close, we find this condition of affairs. It was anticipated that there
would be 500 second-feet or thereabouts or three-quarters of the
flow of the Milk River going to the United States. That leaves a
uarter of the flow, making the total 6663 se,cond-feet. It was evi%ently in their minds
that there was not onlya possibility but a
probabili,ty of that being the case. Further than that, this is not
during the flood season, but exclusively during the period of irrigation. How do you account for that 1 When there is not 200 secondfeet unless you go away down stream and take the whole Milk River
into account.
Mr. TURNER.
I suppose that fact troubles ou because it raises an
im lication that the partiesintendedto
ta ein these Milk River
trl utaries. But, sir, if you look at Mr. Newell's last proposal-he
was one of the technical experts in the United States-his
roposal
was to give this prior right in the Milk River to the Unite dp States,
and his proposal roceeded strictlyuponthe
proposition that the
waters to be divi od were the waters crossing the boundary. So
evidently when he proposed this priority, he did not havethese lower
waters in Montana 'in consideration at ail. It is utterly impossible.
I am unable to account for it except upon the theory that Mr. Newel1
must have been moonin about that matter, and forgot there would
not be an
waters in tfle Milk Riverduring the irrigating season.
But, mani estly, his proposal was for the divwion of waters crossing
the boundary, and it provided for this riority to the United States.
These negotiators could not be su poseLp to know there would not be
any water there, when Mr. Newe 1, the writer of the treaty, did noC
know it. So the just followed the drafts provided by him.
Mr. POWELL. seems incomprehensible that these people did not
know there was no water there.
Mr. TURNER.
It is incomprehensible to me, but neither country need
be very muchconcerned about whether a particular quantity of water
or not. The two
they were to have was intheparticularsystem
rivers were to be considered as one stream. If there was no water
in the Milk River, the Unitecl States would be entitled to have the
water in the otherriver, except during the irrigation season.
Mr. POWELL.
That is the only season that bothers me.
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Mr. TURNER.
So the UnitedSt&s
mayhave concluded in Mr.
Newell's estimation that there would be some water in the Milk River,
possibly that the United Stfates would have stored from the spare
waters of the St. Mary River enough water to make up during this
it-rignhg season what t h Unitedt-%&es was giving up n
i the St.
Mary River. That is the only theory on which his a,ction i s explicable, hut manifestly his action did not proceed on the theory that
thesesoutherntributaries
of the Milk River were to he brought
within the equation, because ifwe look at his last proposal here of
December 20, 13'days before the treaty was signed-"
Mr. CLARK.When you speak of these southerntributaries
in
Montana, you refer to those tjhat enter the Milk River after it crosses
the boundary from Canada into the United States'1
Mr. TURNER.
I am referring to the Montana tributaries alone.
Mr. (?LARK. You refer to thoso that enter the river aftJer the river
crosses into Montana from Canada Z
Mr. TURNER.Yes.
Mr. CLARK.Those that rise after the stream crosses into Montana
for the last time before it reaches the Missouri 8
Mr. 'TURNER. Yes. Here is Mr. Newell's proposal:

Th7.t tht? m t s r s of each stream flowing across the intcrnational houndary shall I;c
divided equally in quantityas nearly as practicable between the two countries.

And further on:

v

Inasmuch as the water of the rivers have widely different v a l u o ~at different times
of the year, and have especial value during the irrigating season, this latter dlall bo
taken a9 includins the time from April 1 to Sopternher :?0. A priority to the right t,o
the use of a portion of the water of St. Mary River shall be recognized as appertaining
to Canada to the amount of 400 second-feet. the amount now put to beneficial use:
and, thus, in the event of the natural flow of the St. Mary River at the international
boundary being less than double this amount-namelv, 800 second-fcet.--then the
United Statesshall waive for the timabeing its claim to theiull equalit,v of tho natural
flow during the irrigating seayon as ahove defined, and shall permit a full flow of 400
Recond-feet to paqs the houndary. * -* *
On the Milk 12ivnr. also, there shall ho reco;mized as existinga priorit,)?in the United
State3 t o an cxteutof 359 second-feet of the naturalflow of Milk R i x r , a,nd this amount
of the natural flow shall he allowed to pa+?from Canada into the UnitedSl,ates without
diminution of the naturalflow of the stream during theirrigating season when the river
and it.4 t,riLj:lts,risapiclds this qrmntily or a less amount.

1

and so forth. Manifestly, when Mr. Newell provides for this riority
out of the waters of the Milk River, he is talking about the Mil River
before it crosses the international boundary, and he is talking about
water that we now know probably will not be there for one season
out of three. It is possible that Mr. Newell, for themoment, had
forgotten about the idiosyncrasies of this river when hc made this
. At any rate, Mr. Bryce and Mr. Root had this proposition
r oefore
p o s athem
l
when they made the treaty, and they assumcd that the
technical representative knew what' he was talking about, nnd thcy
provided for the same thing, except that theygave n little larger
quantity. They gave 500 second-feet l o each instead of 400 secondfeet to Canada and 359 second-feet t o the United States. It does not
involve any implicationwhatever that anybodyhad in mindthe
drawing into the equationof these Montana tributaries.
I want to go on with this supposed inconsistency in the position of
the United States in insistin, on including these Canadian tributaries
which cross the boundary Leforo they join the M.ilk River, and in

insisting on excluding the Montana tribut,aries. I say that thc?re is
not any inconsishcy. The
Canadian txibut'aries were thcscinternational streamsthat cross the boundary andwere capable of division.
TheMontanatributarieshadnointernationalcharacterwhatever,
andthey were incaable of division. Therehad beenno previous
claim o n the part o anybody connect'ed with the Canadian Government insisting upon any right in those waters.
Mr. CLARK.Would or would not the same controversies arise as
between the settlers on the trihutarics and on the main river Z
Mr. TURNER. Theydid arise.
Mr. CLARK.And therefore, in your opinion, they would be subject
to the same consideration Z
Mr. 'I'URNER.History shows there was complaint on,the part of
American sottlersagalnst the diversion of thesetributaries.The
history of the negotiations shows Ihat while Canada never at any
time nlentionctl thoseMontanatribut'aries,theseCanadiantributaries ~vorc:mentioned on both sides during the negotiations. They
were expressly included in Mr. Root's draft treaty of June 15, 1907,
06) .for
found onpage 66 of the record.Hefirstprovided(page
tho waters that were to go to the Uniled States. Then he
provided
for the Canadian share in these words:

P

(d) A11 water of St. Mary River crossing the international houndarp into Canada,
not i n C X C ~ S Yof 2,000'cuhic feet per second.
( e ) All water of Milk River, and its tributaries, diverted in Canada for m e in its
territory, evcluding any water of St. Mary River turned int,o Milk River by ('anada
and which has been measured under item (d).

So that here Secretary Root refers to these Canadian tributaries.
The reply of the privy council to this proposition of Mr. Root's was
on March2, 1908, page68. I dd not read that but I note and call
the attention of the Commission to it, that they did not in that reply
anywhere take issue with Mr. Root's proposition that these northern
tributaries in Canada be charged to Canada as a part of these wat'ers.
Mr. Nowell's memorandum o f October 15, 19OS, expressly refers t,o
these northern Canadian
tributaries.
Inthat
memorandum
on
page 88, speaking of the surveys of the United States,he says:
The survevs begun in 1900 have been steadily followed up, and on March 25, 1906,
the sum of $i,WI,Oo0 was allotted t o h g i n th,c vorlr now being carried on. The fact
that the Dominion Government took upon ltszlf the determination as to how the
waters should he used without ronsulting the LJnitcd States, and that has
it attempted
to dispose of the waters of Milk River whir*hriee in the UnitedStatcs and pass throllgh
a part of Canada h3s nro1:setl a very deep fmllng. This is steadilyaggralratcd Ily the
fact that Canadn, is permitting the tri!)utwicsof Milk nil-ar to be dimrted. namely,
West Fork or Willow Crcelr, North Fork or Battle ('reek, b'renchman Creek or White
Wat,er, ant1 Rock Creek, in splte of the fact thatt,huse watctrs have h e n appropriated
under thelaws of Montana and already putto beneficial use.

Thesetributariesreferredto
by Mr. Newel1 are thc nort'hern
Canadian tributaries which cross the boundary before they joln the
Milk River. Mr. King's reply of December 23, 1908, is at page 92:
As to diversions i n ('anada from the four t r i h t a r i e s of Milk River mentioned in
Mr. \Tcwell's memor.mdnm, the authorizationsha\-ebeenrestrictcd
to the actual
ne(:e.qsiti<bsof indiiidual settlers. 'I he authorizations, withthestrict
system Of
inspec-tion, operateas a rost,r,lint against e:,cesaiye 11soof water rather than the
opposite.
'l'he ('anad.ian Government would have heon ready to consider any representations
matic on behalf of the settlers on thcse c~reekssouth of the boundary line, hut none
appear hitherto to have been made, and not even in the draft treaty of 1907 nor in
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Mr. Ne~vcll’spresent memorandum is any remedy proposed on their 1 ehalf. Trnder
clause 5 (c) of the drafttreaty-

that is the Root treaty-

Canada would apparently be entitled
boundary line.

to all the flow of these streams norlh of the

Just as I stated. They were included by Mr. Root in the wat’ers
that were to be given to Canada. Nowwe cone to Mr. Campbell’s
draft of December 29, 1908:

I n all streams which cross the international houndary, theR-aters of which are used
for irrigation, each country shall be entitled to the use of half the total natural flow
as ascertained by measurement at the point or points where such streams cross the
intcrnationnl boundary. “Natural
flow” means the flow of each river system from
all its sources which v-ould pass the point or points indicated herein i f no artificial
obstruction had been placed in the stream or any of its tributarics or sources, and
i f no water had been diverted from or added to theflow I:efore reaching the point or
points indicated.

Mr. POWELL. That proposition would exclude t’he southern tributaries.
Mr. TURNER.Certainly it would, but it would include the northern
tributaries. I am attempting to show that Canada has consistently
from the start recognized that these northern tributaries were tributaries that entered into the equation, and therefore that there is no
inconsistency in the United States insisting upon their division, and
at the same time insisting that the Montana tributaries are not sub‘ccted to division. Now, the most convincing evidence isMr. Gibtelegram to Mr. Anderson, found on paae 97, in which he suggests adding the Province of Saskatchewan to &e Province of Alberta
as a description of the territories in Canada from which these tributaries come. Sir George Gibbons certainly understood that the Saskatchewantributaries
were to be divided.Otherwise,he
would
never have insisted upon the addition of the word ((Saskatchewan”
to this treaty. I notice there is more or less speculation as to why
Sir George said that. Col. MacInnes in his argument at Detroit, gave
a very good reason for it. There need not be any mystery why he
suggested t,he Saskatchewan tributaries. At page 128 of the Detroit
hearing, Col. MacInnes says, in reply to a question bq Mr. Glenn:

Loris's

Yes; I t-linkthis was the reason that Saskatchewan was adaed. When some
one---

that is,Sir GeorgeGibbons-

’

got homc he looked at the map and Paid: “Hello, here is a geographical description
where it speaks of tributaries being in the State
of Montana and theYrovince of A lbert,a
and I find that Fome of the:-e tributaries are i n Saskatchewan. The description is
bad.” That is all 1 think it was.

That speaks well for Sir Geor e Gibbons as an honorable, u rivht
negotiator, and also for his enligfltened statemanship. He wisl&c$to
see everything which in good faith ought to go into this treaty
included
in it, in order that t’he just rights of both might be protected inthe
treaty, and that those things which had heretofore given cause for
disagreement between the two countries might all be bound up in
this treaty and be thereby ended. That concludes all I desire to say
on the historical aspects of this case.
I want to add a few words concerning the logical method of construing this treaty. I say that it is not necessary to go back to these
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historical evidences of the negotiations to show that the contention
of Canada is utterly antl absolutely unfounded. If we look simply
at the face of the treaty and read it, we see that it referred to the
waters of two particularly described rivers and their tributnrics, and
that the division o€ those waters was t o be equal between the two
countries. The question now arises, What are the waters that come
within that descr~ption-that ie to say, “the St. Mary and the Milk
Rivers and their tributaries in thc State
of Montana antl the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan”? Now the only watcrs coming
within that descri tion that are capable of division are those waters
that flow across t le boundary, which, by reuson ot that fact have a
quasi-international character, and which by reason of that €act both
countries can make a beneficial use of if permitted to have their fair
share of their natural flow. I say that the natural, necessary, and
conclusive implication is that those were the waters intended by this
treaty to bedivided. I say that this Commission can not assume that
either one of these countries had any interest in, or intended to claim
any interest in, waters wholly local to the other country, and that it
must assume that theirinterestpertainedandpertained
done to
those waters that were common to both of them. These are implications which the Commission is compelled to draw.They
are
abstract implications which are necessarily inherent in the subject
matter of this transaction and in the wording of this treaty.
Nowif the division bemade upon a basis of theinternational
waters which are capable of being divided, it will be seen that each
country gets one-half of the waters, just as the terms of this treaty
rovides, but if the contention of Canadabesustainedandthese
ontana tributaries of the Milk River be included in the waters to be
divided, then, as I have heretofore shown, Canada will receive threeuarters of these international waters-and the waters which furnish
%e raison d’etre for this treat , and the only waters which furnish
it-while the Unibed States wi 1 get only one-quarter of the waters.
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I say that any such result is contrary to the intention manifeston the

face of this treaty. Where do we get any inkling on the,face of thw
treaty of a purpose to include these Montana tributaries ‘I Nowhere,
unless it be in the unqualified use of the word tributaries.” Canada
says t,hat that word, being unqualified, must be read literally, and
therefore will include t,hc Montana tributaries as well as the, internationalt,ributaries. But, gcntlemen, I say that no reading of a n y
contract or treaty is permissiblo which produces results so shocking
in their inequality and ‘30 contrary to any purpose which may be
reasonablyimputed to either one of these two countries.Judicial
tribunals decline to pursue any kind of constructiontoresults
so
extraordinary. They stop short in such
cases and, in the language
of Mr. Hall, give a reasonable sense rather thana literalsense to words
when the two senses do not agree. I say that the masonable sense
here is that the tributaries referred to by the treaty are those which
eitheradd t o the flow of the main streams before they cross the
boundary, or which themselves cross the boundary before joining the
mainstreamandare
themselves internationaltributaries.This
reasonable sense is the logical sense. Since thetreaty was about
the waters of twointernationalstreams,thenaturalimplication
arising from the association of the different parts of the treaty re-
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quires the word “ t r i b u t a r i c ~to
~ ~be read in the same sense as international tributaries. If that which is so clearly implied on the face
of this treaty were expressly writt,en in the treaty, this implication
would standoutwithgreat
distinctness. If thetreaty had read
“the two hieh contracting parties agree to divide equally between
themselves &e waters of two intenlationnl rivers andtheirtributaries, to wit, the St. Mary anti the Milk Itivers,” then the implication
would be irresistible that the tributaries refcrred to were the tributaries that appertained to theserivers while they were stillinternationalrivers, or tributaries that wcre themselvcs intornationa1
streamsand crossed the border before joining the mainstream. I
want to beg the pardon of the Commission for presenting two or three
other views of the logical construction of this treaty.
A strong indication of the meaning of this article is found in the
direction for the apportionment and division of the waters between
I state that
the two countries. Apportionment means division, and
with great confidence, because I have looked it up in thedictionaries,
and the words ap ortionment and division are used interchan eably
in the article. TEe apportionment and division here directef is an
actual and physical apportionment and division. It is to be made
from time to time by the reclamation officers of the United States,
and the properly constituted irrigation officers of the Dominion of
Canada. It is to be made daily, and sometimes twice a day, because
the treaty provides that where the exigencies of one country are
greater than those of the other it may for the time being be sup lied
withthegreaterportion
of thewater.
These measurements Rave
to be made all the time. These gentlemen have to be on their job
there all the time. This division provided here therefore is an actual
h sical division of thesewaters to be made from time to time.
k & l e it is to be equal in the long run, it may be unequal and disroportionate at times to meet the exigencies of the two countries.
&his is the reason for committing the measurement and apportionment to the reclamation and irri ation ofricors of the two countries.
If, then, the a portionment and fivision is to be actual and hysical,
it is evident t at it was intended to be confined to waters t at were
susceptible of actualand pb-ysical division. But that can notbe
said of waters that have passed from one country to ,another, or of
waters wholly within one country. They are
beyond the power of
actual physical division. It is possible, of course, to chargethem
to one country or the other as a part of tehc waters to which it is
entitled, but that is not what the article provides for. It provides
for their actual apportionment and division, and that is only possible
of waters passing from one country to the other. Waters which may
be measured andapportioned, so t,llatacertain quantity may be
to pass
detained in one country,leavinganothercertainportion
down for use into the other country. If this be thc meaning of the
several provisions €or apportionment and division, and lor measureI respectfullysubmit that no other
ment and ap ortionment, and
meaning can \e attached to them, then it fixes and defines beyond
waters
doubt or cavil the waters intended to be divided. They arc
susceptible of actual physical division, and necessarily waters and
waters only that cross the boundary from one country to the other.
Mr. POWELL.
You think there is a necessary implication there ?
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Mr. TURNER.
I thinkthat is a logical implication. I thinkthe
Commission is bound to find that thisisa
provision for actual
sical division and apportionment.
r. POWELL.In res ect to waters which the Commission have it
in their discretion to a lot to Canada,if they see fit to do so Z
Mr. TURNER.
Yes, or the United States, as the case may be. I
desire again to insist on thecontention putforthbytheUnited
Statesatthe
formerhearingsandpresented
bySenatorWalsh
yesterday, that the words of Article VI “in the Stateof Montana and
the ProGinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,” arewords o f limitation
St. Mary and Milk Rivers
rather than words of description.The
are the only two streams of those names on the American continent,
whose waters may be treated as one stream and divided between the
as words of description the addition of
two countries.Therefore,
the words in the Stateof Montana and the Provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan” were who11 unnecessary. As words of limitation
they were necessary, or at {?ast desirable, to avoid misconstruction
with respect to the tributaries intended to be included.
Now, sirs, taking thewords as a limitation, as I think they must be
taken, they require these tributaries to be both in Montana and in
the Provinces of Albertaand Sadatchewan. The use of the conjunctive particle ‘(and,”in the phrase “in the Stat.e of Montana and
the Provmce of Alberta,” necessarily implies, if the word is to be
given its literal meaning, that the thing referred to must be in both
the State of Montana and the Province of Alberta. It is true that
the conjunction (‘and” is frequently given the meaning of the disjunctive ( ( o T ” in legal construction, when thecontext or the surroundingcircumstancesindicates
that the latter meaning was intended. But in order to thus transpose the meaning of the word,
we must resort to construction-something that our friends on the
other side saycan not be permitted.We
on thisside, however,
say that it may be permitted, and we say further thatif construction
beresorted to: i t only confirms the contention that the words m
question are words of limitation, because the limitation that they
provide for is in strict conformity with what the history of the case
shows was the intention of the parties.
The contention that the words are words of limitation is strengthened when we remember that in the odginal draft
of Sir George
Gibbons the words ‘ ‘and their t’ributaries” followed instead of preceded the words (‘in the State of Montana and the Province of Alberta,” thus leaving the word “tributaries” without any qualificationwhatever.
I n thetreaty us finally concluded, however, the
words “and theirtributaries” were moved forward so that they
preceded the words (‘in the State of Montana and the Provinces of
AlbertaandSaskatchewan.”Grammaticalarrangementdidnot
require this transposition, and it is impossible to suggest any good
reason for it, except that it was intended that the words (‘in the
State of Montana and the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan’’
should limit the character of‘ the tributaries intended to be included
in the a portionment and division of the waters provided for.
Two &ficulties were suggested at the former hearings t o treating
the words as words of limitat,ion. First, that there are no tributaries
that are at one and the same time in Montana and in the Province
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of Alberta and in the Province of Saskatchewan, and therefore that
the words are inapplicable considered as words of 1imit.ation. They
are, however, also inapplicable forthe same reason considered as
words of description.The
Commission
will
remember thatthe
Province of Saskatchewan was inserted at the last moment on the
telegraphic request of Sir George Gibbons.
I t isfair to assume, I think, under these eculiar circumstances,
that the Province of Saskatchewan was a d d e l not to make an additional limitation, but to broaden the limitation already made;
that
is to say, to put in apposition the State of Montana on one side, and
the territory, considered as a whole, of AlbertaandSaskatchewan
on theother.The
word ((or” asa connective particle would have
becn more appropriate in hitching on the Province of Saskatchewan,
but since themare no tributaries that are at the same time in Montana and in each of the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, the
disjunctive rather than the conjunctive particle must be understood.
The draft as first prepared read ((in the State of Montana and the
Province of Alberta.”Herethere
was no difficulty in reading the
words as a limitation, namely, that the tributaries referred to must
be tributaries flowing botJh in Montana and in Alberta. Manifestly,
the hitching on of the Province of Saskatchewan at the last moment,
because it was found that some of the tributaries flowed across the
boundary from that Province, was not intended to change the essential urpose of the limiting words.
T l e second difficulty suggested grows out of the fact that there are
certain tributaries arising in the United States and flowing into the
St. Mary River, and also into the Milk River, before the latter rivers
cross the boundary, and which therefore can not be said to flow as
tributariesinboth
countries. This difficulty, I confess, ismore
serious than the one first suggested, but it seems to me that the
solution suggested by Senator Walsh issound,namely, that these
tributaries were not in the minds of the treaty makers when they
made the limitation, because they became added t o the flow of the
main stream before the latter crossed the boundary; and were considered as a part of the main stream to the natural flow of which,
plustheirtributaries,
Canada was entitledunderthe
desi nation
(‘the St. Mary and Milk 12ivers.” I want to say this about t e difficulty of harmonizing the different implications which arise on
treatiesandcontracts.
Sometimes it can not be done. This was
a treaty about a complicated matter and it was evidently concluded
by gentlemen whowere notveryfamiliarwith
the complications
with which they had to deal. Therefore, as we find in a great many
.treaties, you cannot
harmonize absolutely everycontradiction
which you find growing out of thetreaty.rhereare
bound to be
ragged points which you can not close up, and there are many contractsandmany
treaties of that character.Thefact
that one or
more such inconsistencies exist in a treaty is no argument against
trying to find the real true genuine urpose of the treaty and applyin it according to that purpose an intention.
%r. POWELL.
Suppose you are dealing with cattle ranchers; supose this big man m Calgary, Pat Burns, has three ranches, one m
Gontana, one in Alberta, and one in Saskatchewan? Would not the
natural meaning-I am not ruling out a possiblemeaning-of
the
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expression “Pat Burns’s ranches in the State of Montanaand the
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan” be that he had a ranch in
Montana alone, and a ranch in the Province of Alberta alone, and a
ranch in the Province of Saslmtchewan alone
Mr. TUIENER.
I think that is true, sir.
Mr. POWELL.
I amnot suggesting that yours is nota possible
meaning.
Mr. TURNER.If Pat Burns had a ranch, half of which was in Albert,a and half in Saskatchewan, and that was described as a ranch
in Alberta a.nd Saskatchewan, t,he necessary implication would be
that) itmust be in both those territ>ories at the same time. So,
when t’he original draft here referred only to Albart,a, there is no
difbulty in applying that mesning to the description, “in the Stat6
of Montana and the Province of Alberta” and becuuse we find these
streams t,o exist in both those territorial subdivisions. My proposition is that the hooking on rtt the last moment of Saskatchewan, at
the request of Sir George Gibbons, no doubt being done hurriedly,
wa,s not intendcd t,o change tmhesense in which the phrase ‘(hfontma
and the Province of Alberta” was used, wh.ich was a limitation rather
than a description.
Mr. POWELL.
I am not suggesting that Senator Walsh’s construction or interpretation does violence m tiny way to the English language, because I recognize it as a possible construction.
Sir W I I ~ A HEARST.
M
If Pat Burns owns ranches, some entirely
inSaskat,chewan, some entirelyinAlberta,and
some entirelyin
Montana,and
someon
theboundary
line between’ Albertaand
Montana, or between SaskatchewanandMontana,
artlyin
one
and he devises toxisson:
“My
country and partlyinanother,
ranches in the State of Monttma and in the Provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan,” do I understand you t o say thatthe son would
simply ta,ke those ranches that were part1 inSaskatchewanand
partly in Montana and those that were part y in Alberta and partly
in Montana, and not those mtircly in Montana or entirely in Saskatchewan os entirely in Alberta ?
Mr. TURNER.I do not understand anything of that kind. I insist
on the natural andsensible meaning of words rather thanon the literal
meaning of those words, and in that respect I differ from my friends
on the other side.
I now pass to anotherpoint.
It is resumed that different acts
passed at the same session, or at diiyerentsessions withrespect
to the same subject matter, are imbued with the same s irit and
actuated by the same polie , and they should be construec f each in
the li h t of the other. The octrine of construing acts in pari materia,
strict y speaking, has relation to different acts, but the same
ciple prevails even more strongly in construin different parts o the
same act under the doctrine that the severa provisions of anact
ought to be construed together, and each provision in the light of
every other provision.
Now, looklng at this t,reaty as a whole, we see that it has relation,
except as to questions submitted underArticles IX and X, exclusively
to boundary waters, or waters crossing the boundary from one eountry to the other. That throws some light on the sense in whlch the
words “St. Mary and Milk Ilivers and their tributaries” were used
!I
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in Article VI o f the t,reaty. But the connection between Article I1
and Article VI is immediate and direct. They are intimate
parts of
a connected whole.
Now let us see what Article I1 says:
Each of the highcontracting psrties reserws tjo itself or to the several State governments on the one side and the Ilominion or Provinrial :<overnments on the other, a8
the cam may.r,e, subject t5 any tre,lty provisinns now existin? with reapect thereto,
the exclusive jurisdiction and control over the use and diversion, whether t,emporary
or permanent, of all waters on its o;vn sidc o f the line which in their naturd channe19 would flow wross the boundary or into boundary waters.

Here is ageneral principle laid down that each country may control
absolutelywithout reference tothe other the waters arising and
flowing into that particular country.
Mr. POWELL.
That is general, this is specific.
Mr. TURNER. Thatiswhat I am proceeding to. I t will be seen
that Article 11l.ays down a definite principle with reference to waters
which iiow across the boundary; namely, that each country reserves
to itself exclusive jurisdiction and control over the use and diversion
of such .waters on its own side of the line, subject to the obligation
to mnke compensat>ionto persons on the other side of the line who
may be injured by such use or diversion under this provision. Keither
country would have any ground to object to any diversion of waters,
however complete, which would otherwise flow to it across the line.
It wouldbe a complete answer to any complaint about the
matter
that the right to makesuch diversion was expressly reserved by
Article 11, and that the courts of the country making the diversion
were open to citizens of the other country for the purpose of reparation if I t could be shown that they were injured by the diversion.
Article VI is really an exception to this eneral rule in that it abrogates the rule as to the St. Mary and Mil Rivers and their tributarim, and provides that those waters shall be enjoyed by both countries,and evenly divided between them. It mightvery well have
been attachedto Article 11 as an exception.flndoubtedly it was
framed in the light of Article I1 and with the knowled e that it created
n special case inconsistent with that article and rea ly an exception
to it. Therefore, I say that the object and purpose of the one may
be roperly deduced from the other.
!&he object and purpose of Article I1 was to establish a principle
or into
withrespect
to waters that flow across theboundary
boundary waters. No otherwaters were inmind. Therefore, when
an exceptional case was to be provided’for, the natural presumption
is that the exception referred to the same class of waters as those defined in the general provisions. No escape would be possible if Article
I1 and Article VI were contained in one article, as theyvery well
might have been. The fact that thny were divided into two articles
can not alter the
principle. They must, notwithstanding bhat fact,
be construed together, and
thus construed they show what was in
the mind of the negotiators in the writing of both articles, namely,
that they had in mmd only waters flowing across the boundary from
onecountr to theother.
Lastly, submit that the last clause of Article VI-that
clause
provided for the measurement and apportionment of the water by
the reclamation and irrigationofficers of the two countries under the
direction of the International Joint Commission-sheds some light,
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and by no meansa feeble light, on the meaning of the article. While

it is true that the officers of either country may,where authorized by

treaty, perform functions in the other country, such authorization
is unusual and when conferred ought to be conferred expressly and
not by implication. That the officers of either countr may go into
the other in performin the functions of measuring a n 8 a 4 r t i q n i n g
the water under hrtic e VI, is the barest implication.
ere 1s no
express authority for it. It is reasonable to assume, then, that the
joint authority to measure and apportion the waters,
conferred by
the last clause of Article VI, was conferred upon these officers in the
indeterminatelanguage of that clause, because there were points
where that authority could be jointly exercised without either impinging on the territorial sovereignty of the other, namely, at points
where thewaters pass from one country to the other, and
where
measurements could be taken by each that would check with those
taken bytheother.
If thatbetrue,and
it seems areasonable
hypothesis, it throws an illuminating light on Article VI. It shows
an intention that the joint measurement and ap ortionment should
be made at the boundary, andnowhere else, and, t erefore, that those
waters only that were capable of measurement a t the boundary were
within the contemplation of the makers of the treaty.
Gentlemen, I want to resent to the Commission the findings which
I think they should ma e here, as the result of this hearing, and in
this connection I want to say a word about the findings ro osed b y
the representatives of the Canadian Government at t e t. Paul
hearing. They proposed that the commission give Canada from the
St. Mary River up to a maximum flow of 2,000 second-feet, May t o
October, inclusive, 500,290 acre-feet, and of the Milk River below
A. R. N. I. intake 72,000 acre-feet.
Mr. MACINNES.
That is where that can not be used.
Mr. TURNER.A littlefurther
down they ropose that Canada
should get of the northern tributaries of the ilk River, the tributaries we have been talkingabout, 136,000 acre-feet, andtothe
United States of the northern tributaries of the Milk River, passed
by Canada, 54,000 acre-feet. Now, I can not conceive of an principle upon which this Commission could make any such finJng as
that proposed by ourfriends on the otherside, and I can not conceive
of any principle upon which they pro ose it, except that which we
lawyers go on when we bring a suitof amages againstsome one-we
pray for $50,000 when we only expect to get $5,000-in order to give
the jury a chance to come down in our favor. Of course, this treaty
does not provide for this Commission oing on and parceling out
these waters in specific proportions. TEe waters are too uncertain,
the flows of the rivers are too difficult to compute. You cannot
say that either country shall have any particular quantity of water
at any particular time, except this rlority providing
for during the
irrigation season. You canroviefortheseprioritiesin
actual
ut with
I
respect to all other divisions
figures of second or acre feet, ?
it must be by laying down general principles.
I pro ose these findings, and the findings are based on the argument w ich I have presented, and I assume that if the ar ument
which I have presented strikes the Commission as correct, the Endings
will be made. If not, they will make other findings, but in no case
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will they make findings apportioning to either one of these Governments any specific amount of water of any of these rivers outside of
this priority they are entitled to during the irrigation season.
Mr. POWELL.
That is the only thing that is fixed.
Mr. TURNER.
Yes. The Commission~findsanddirects :
First. That Article VI of the treaty of 1909, in its provision for
the a portionment of the waters of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers
and tT
leir tributaries, between the United States and Canada, has
reference to the waters of said rivers and tributaries that are international in character, that is to say, the natural
flow of which, if not
int,erfered with, would. cross the international boundary. The said
article has reference to tributaries arising in one country, the natural
flow of which, if not interfered with, would cross the international
boundary to join one or the other of the rivers after the latter has
finally crossed the international boundary into the other countr
makin provision here for these northern Canadian tributaries t a t
cross t e border before joining the main stream.
Second. Tributaries arising and flowing wholly in one of the countries, and joining one of the rivers after it has finally crossed the
international boundary into that country, are not within the
purview
of the treaty, and are not to be considered in an apportionment and
division of the waters directed b said Article
Third. For the purposes of &vision and
waters of said rivers between the two
ating .and nonirrigating season,
%e at the international b u n d a r y where the said rivers finally pass
from one country into the other, but any water diverted
from the
St. Mary River or any of its tributaries, or stored by the United States,
shall be com uted as a part of the natural flow of the river at the
boundary. $he same principle shallbe applied mutatus mutandis
to diversions of the wa.ters of the Milk River or its tributaries by
porCanada before that river finally crosses the boundary. The a
tionment of the waters of the said. rivers by the reclamation and)lrriatjon officers of the two countnes, other than the apportionment
feroinafter described, shall be madeduringtheirrigationseason,
shall be made daily, and shall be equal between the two countries,
but more than half may be taken from one river and less than half
from the other by either country
whenever the said officers, acting
, shalldetermine that to do so will conduce to a more
conjointlT use of the water ineach country. Water from the St.
beneficia
Mary River diverted and stored by the United States,when released
and turned into thechannel of the Milk River, shall notbe considered
as a part of the natural flow of the latterriver.
Fourth. The division of the waters of said rivers during the irrigation season, between the 1st of April andthe 31st of October,
inclusive^, annually, shall be as follows:

i
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A.

ST. MARY RIVER.

(a) When the flowis 500 second-feet or less, one-fourth to the
United States and three-fourths to Canada.
Mr. POWELL.
You are taking 6663 ?
Mr. TURNER.No, sir. I mean 500 second-feet or less.
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(a> When the flow is more than 500 second-feet, the excms up to
750 second-feet to. the United States.
(e) When the flow is above 750 second-feet, the water to be equally
divided.
Right here, let me say that the provision with reference to the
amo&-of=th-kis-pl.ier~is a vey$i&alt one to deal wit,h. Article
VI provides :

It is further agreed that in the division of such wateka during theirrigation season,
between the 1st of April and 31st of October, inclusive, annually, the UnitedStatea ie
entitled to a prior appropriation of 500 cubic feet er second of the wltters of the Mililk
River, or 80 much of such amount as constitutes t%ree-fourths of its natural flow.

How are you going to construe that particle I‘ or” ? Are you going
to construe “or)’ as 9n alternative? Manifestly you cun not do that.
When the waters are not more than 500 feet, the United States is
entitled to one-quarter of it, and you can not cut off that quarter
from the United States with any reason or consistency. So you can
not construethis word “or)’ here as analternative.The
word is
frequently used in thesense of “ to wit,)’ ‘‘ that is to say, ” in explanation of that which precedes, and gives to thatwhich precedes the same
signification as that which follows. That has been decided many
times, over and over again. Giving it that signification, and that
is the only one thut you can give to it without absurdity, is to give
to this language “OF so much of such amount as constitutes threequarters of,its natural flow, ’) the meaning, “ t o wit, that is to say,
they shallhavethree-quarters of 500 second-feet.” If f h t is the
meaning, that is the extent of the directionhere. The shall have
hat follows ?
-threequartersof 600 second-feet af the natural flow.
They get their 375, and the United States gets its 125. Then comes
in the general $provision for equality
of division, and you are bound to
ive the, United States enou h water thereafter, out of the St. Mary
giver, to get its 375 feet. $hat brings i t ‘up to 750 feet that is ,provided for., the prioritiesnamedinthistreuty.Thereafter,
you
divide the waters evenly between the two’countries. That is my
construction of this clause. I undersband that it has been generally
understood that Canada was to have three-quarters of 667 feet. I
can not see any ground for any such a conshruction. It is to have,
three-quarters of 500 feet, that is, 375 feet. She is not to get any
more until the United States has
enough to make up her 375 feet
which makes 750 feet, and then the wabers are to be divided equally
between the two countries. I apprehend the mme thing with reference to the waters of the Milk Rwer.
The division of the waters of the Milk River during the irrigation
season, between the 1st of April and the 31st of October, inclusive,
annuall , shall be as follo,ws:
(u) &en t’heflow is 500 second-feet or less, one-fourth to Canada
and three-fourths to the United States.
( b ) When the flow is mort: than 500 second-feet, the excess up to
750 second-feet to Canada.
( e ) When the flow is above 750 second-feet, the water to be
equally div5ded.
If, as a result of the method of division prescribed by sections 3
and 4, one country shall receive durin any perlod an excess of water
Over the other, suchexdess shall be ta en into account and equalized
in subsequent apportionments.
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Fifth. And here is something that I think is strictly logical and I
think it ought tobe the finding of the Commission, As to thewaters of
the tributariesof the Milk River arising in Alberta and Saskatchewan
which, if not interferedwith, would flow^ across theinternational
boundary into tXe United-States, before joining the said river, each
country is entitledto one-half thereof at all seasons of the year.
Manifestly, that provision about the irrigation season applies only to
the rivers proper; the tributaries are not mentioned there a t all. So
these tributaries comifig across the border before joining the Milk
Riveraresubjecttothe
provision forequalapportionmentand
division, and equal apportionment and division at all seasons of the
year. Of course, I need not say any more than I have already said
about the proposal to give Canada 132,000 acre-feet of these tributaries and the United States 58,000. There is not any provision in
this treatyon which any such division of these tributaries canpossibly
be redicated.
&at is dl I have to say, gentlemen, and I thank you very kindly
for your patient attention.

ARGUMENT OF COL, C. S. MacINNES FOR TEE DOMINION OF
CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES
OF ALBERTA
AND
SASKATCHEWAN.

Mr. MACINNES.
Mr. Chairmanandgentlemen:Thereare
some
matters I can probably deal with this evenin , but before going on
I wanted to have put up this map which wi 1 enable me to make
certain points clearer.
I n the first place, it falls to me,I think, as theonly counsel present
who has been a t all of thesehearings, to take a,dvantage of the
o portunity, which is a sadone,indeed,
of referrin tothe loss
w ich the Commission has sufferedin the death
of one ofits members,
who acted as chairman of the proceedings both at St. Paul and
Detroit. I refer, of course, t o the late Mr. Tawney. A s a member
of theCanadian bar, 1 shouldlike to be allowed to pay tribute
not only to his courtesy, and if I may say so, his ability, but also
to his marked devotion to the work of thisCommission and to his
desire and intention to
he1 make the Commission such a body as
was doubtless contemplate by those who took part in its creation.
We had alongandextensive
arumentto-day
from Senator
Turner, from whom the Commission 8as not heard on this subject
previously. So far as I am concerned, there is a record of revlous
arguments by me, andI do not wish to travel over too muc: of the
Commission
ground twice, although I quiteunderstandthatthe
if there were
would like this matter fully dealtwith,almostas
nothing else on, record. I should like, however, to put on record a
reference to my previous ar ument at St. Paul, pages 56 to 69, and
pages 278 to 301, of the St. aul record; also a written memorandum
of argument, dated September2, 1915, to which is attached a written
memorandum of evidence which contains uotations of what purportto be the pages of the evidence. dnfortunately,the page
numbers refer to the manuscript, and are, therefore, not the same
in the printed evidence.
Mr. CLARK.That document does not appear in the
records we
have printed here.
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Mr. BURPEE.
It is filed with the Commission but it is not in the
book.Duringtheargumentquotations
.were made from it by
Senator Walsh.
Mr. MACINNES.
Those pages will be corrected with the assistance
of the secretary of the Commission, to whom corrections have been
given. €would afso refer to the Detroit,record, pa g 118 to 150.
Before proceeding ,with the argument to-day, t ere is a certain
reliminary point which must be dealt with-by myself as counsel
For the Canadian Government, and
that is certain correspondence
which a ears to have taken placebetween the Secretary of State
for the nited States and the Commission, which was referred to
by the chairman, Mr. Ma rath, in hls opening remarks,
and from
which it appears that theI! etter was written to the Commission by
the Secretary of State with regard to the jurisdiction of the commission; that a copy of that communication was also sent through
the usual diplomatic channels to the Government of Canada; that a
reply was sent to that communication by the Commission, which
was acknowledged by the Secretary of State with that statement
that his letter remained unchanged; that a reply was sent to that
communication by the Government of Canada in the form of what
we call an order in council; that a subsequent letter has been received from the Secretary of State, which purports to modify his
previous communication, as not expressing what was his intention
01: his views in the matter.
Reference has been made by two counsel for the United States
Walsh we were informed that he
the matter with the Secrehis previous communication
own views were, and that therefore
he proposed to Rave the matter cleared up. Thosealso were the
views of Senator Walsh, who found thattheSecretary
of State
concurred in his views as to the dealing with this matter by the
Commission. SenatorTurnerhas
informed us that inhis
view
there is a situation as to the jurisdiction of the Commission which
would, as he put it, be somewhat to this effect< That if the Commission did not deal with the matter so as to rule out what have
been described as the all-Montana tributaries, which do not cross
the boundary, that would not be satisfactory to the United States
Government. I think, however, there must be some misunderstanding there, because I think we would all be clear on this situation
that under ArticleVI theCommission would have jurisdiction to deal
with the matter, carrying out its duties as laid upon it by the two
Governments,inthetreaties
which ,have been made,and would
be checked only to such an extent as, if by any chance, the Commission should obviously and manifestly go outside what has been
committedto it under that articleanddosomethingdifferent.
If that were so, then doubtless what would happen would be this:
That the.Government,one or other of the Governmerits, might say:
There is a manifest excess of jurisdiction here. But in doing that,
that Government would not strike out from that
finding of the
Commission any particular part and send it to the other Government and say: So far we are bound, but no further.
Thepracticalstep
would surely be this, that one Government,
which of itself would have no power to make a change, would sug-
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gestthroughtheusualdiplomaticchannels
totheother
Goverriment: Is there not perhaps some excess of jurisdiction here ? To
it, the other Government would reply: We will take that matter up,
and when we do we think we can satisfy you that that view is not
correct, but that the Commission has kept entirely within its jurisdiction. Then the other Government, after having heard the views
expressed in that way, would either be convinced that it was so,
that the jurisdiction had not been exceeded, which, of course, would
naturally be the presum tion, I submit, in connection with such a
body as t,his, or that &vernment would say: Well, if there has
been such an excess, what shall we do about i t ? Then it would be
open, if such a situation should arise-personally, on. our side we
feel that there is no probabilit
of its arising, no probability of the
United States Government taiing such an attitude, if the findings
of the Commission should not be entirely to its liking-but assuming such a situation did arise, the matter would then be dealt with
againina
di lomatic way, eitherbmakingsuch
changes inthe
treaty as mig t be desired by a mo us vivendi, or by a reference
that
to somebody else or tothis commission, tosettleanypoint
might be considered worth while to be dealt with. But, subject to
that, it is i'm ossible to conceive that any Government should appear
before the ommission-and I can not take it that that is Senator
Turner's view-and say: If our finding does not agree with. my
argument,thentheUnited
Jtates, withouthearing further from
Canada, or without considering the matter further in any way, will
simply inform the Commission that the have gone too far. That, I
submit, is not a view on which it wou d be possible for any
on the Canadian side to argue or to deal w t h this matter urther
before this Commission, if we were to be informed that if the decision was not satisfactory to the other side, the, other side would ncit
be bound by it. So we must take it that what is meant, and what
the actual situation now is, is this: That there is simply the possibility,remote I think, or I certainly hope so, that anytechnical
point of jurisdictionis one which might be raised, but if raised,
would be raise,d in a proper and usual way.
Thenthere was a further reliminarypoint raised by Senator
Walsh in his argument, and t. at was that whatever Canada's conbeen in some
struction or views of this art'icle might be, they had
way prejudiced or affected by what had been done in connection with
gauging stations. That is a point I should like to clear up, as it
,can be ,cleared up absolutely. It was, I should have thought, sufficiently cleared up at St. Paul. There were certain gaugin
as shown by the correspondence at the end of the St. Pau
which had been established by both countries on either
line. What was done was that these gauging stations on either side
were brought into one, which was an obvious saving of expense and
a perfectly natural thing t o do. Apart from that, the situation
as
to the gauging stations in the United States or elsewhere, is shown
by Exhibit B, which was put in a t the St. Paul proceedings, and
which shows the gauging stations that were in existence. From
this you will see there 1s an abundance of gauging stations in Canada
for the purpose of finding out all the waters of these two rivers
which were constituted as one under the article, and that there are
also gauging stations in the United States which would furnish the
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information necessary, according to Canada’s contention, to arrive
a t a measurement of the total waters to be divided under this treaty.
These stations were there, the were in existence. Further than that,
the evidence at St. Paul an Detroit shows that the two countries
published theirmeasurements
taken f r o m ~the
~ gauging stations,
that they exchanged reports,and that there was entireharmony
in their getting together and
discussing and checking the informationavailable at these points. So thesituation was there,and in
such a way as to give the information in a broad and general way to
enable Canada’s view which it has held from the outset, t o be carried out.
What was further discussed, after the Commission had taken it up,
was the question as to what further gauging stations or checking
stations might be considered. The situation is very far from having been in the nature of a construction adopted by the parties of
estoppal.Theyhave
agreed to aconstruction different fromwhat
they now contend,namely, that there was ameasurement at the
boundary and there only. Any action in that regard has been, not
bythe Government as suggested, but by the reclamation officers,
and t h y have dealt with the situation entirely in accord with what
Canada s view of the subject is and has been.
Passing from that, I was much struck with the force and amount
of attention that Senator Turner in his argument ave to the view
that Canada’s position, whether supported by the anguage or not,
or whether the language was clear or not, could not be su ported
lat one
because it led to an absurdity, and the resultwould be such tY
would bebound to come to a conclusion that something different
was meant. In that regard, I would say that I think it is unfortunate that Senator Turner was not at St. Paul. I think if he had
hadtheadvantage
of hearing the evidence orally,he would have
been satisfied that the evidence, apart from what wasreal1 argument rather than .evidence, of Mr. Sands made it clear t at the
figures taken by Canada and checked by the United States as representing the average flow of the so-called all-Montana tributaries
accurately, subject only to unusual or extraordinary variation, represented the true situation as to the product
of these all-Montana
tributaries whichwould be chargeable aainsttheUnitedStates,
under the Canadian contention, as being alf of the United States’
share of the waters of this one stream, having regard to beneficial
use and the areas to which the waters were applied, and hewould
have been convinced that the suggestion that there was some colossal
amount which mightmake it necessary that thewater should be
made to flow backward was imaginary rather than real, that it was
a monster of imagination conjured up with the idea of then sayin
that, there bein0 such a monster in the path, this
meaning coul
not be given to &e article.
So far RS facts and figures are concerned, you will find that Mr.
Conner, who was one of the Vnited States officers dealing with this
matter and had first-hand information, stated on the top of page 51
of the St. Paul record:
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Mr. MACIYNER.
Now, as to these other propositions that you spoke of in general
language, what are they, and to what extentwas their beneficial use?
A h , C o m m . They are based 011 the tributaries entirely. Fiftecn second-feet is
from the main river. Our investigations cover the numerous tributaries over 14,000
square miles.
0
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Mr. Comer had been all over the situation and knew what he was
talkingabout.Again:
Mr. " A c I w E a . Rave you any figures on this at all?
Mr. O O N N E I < . Something like 1,700 second-feet is actually being beneficially used.
Mr. MACINNES.
That is the aggregate?
Mr. CONNER.Yes, sir.
Mr. MACINNEB.What is that in acre-feet,?
-~-Mr:t%mmm"fn acre-feet it%~about
284,oOtt.

That is the situation with regard to the water being used for irrigation outside of the project of the Reclamation Servim, as to which
there is fullinformation,namely,
that anyadditional wa,ter that
there mi& bo would probably be only flood water in an abnormal
year, an$ of such a character that it would not bo available for irri&ion, and would, therefore not come within the language of Artide
VI, because, if you wiIl remember, that what is being dealt with here
is the waters that are to be ap lied to irrigationand for power.
These extraordinarywaterswhlct
might occur in some abnormal
year would not be of that nature if they could not be measured and
made available for use in the ordinary way. Further than that, the
suggestion that any water might at any time be called upon t be
sent back to Canada is, as I say, entirely imaginary, and I might say,
absurd. If at any time there was &.considerable amount in the Milk
River lower valley and it might be said that the United States would
not be able to et w much from the St. Mary River, the situation
would bo that t e United States would not be needing it. So there
would not arise a situation which would cause hardship or trouble in
any way, for the United States under such a condition of this one
stream would have at the place where it was required the water that
was needed for irrigation.
Mr. POWELL.
That is, all the water they require comes down the
Milk River, practically Z
Mr. MACINNES.
Quite so. Before concluding to-night I should like
to call particular attention to this: All through the argument that
we haye heard from counsel for the United States we have not heard,
as I remember it, one single reference to the.fact that Article VI of
this treaty says thatthese. two rivers are to be treated as one stream.
We have also heard practically nothing-a mere reference to it-as
to the fact that the treatyprovides for a division in which beneficial
use is to be taken into account. We have heard a great den1 about
diplomatic negotiations, etc., but practically nothin at all about the
irrigable areas to which this water which is under iscussion was to
be applied. That is what I would like to dealwith more fullyin
opcning to-morrow, after a reference now to the local. situation, as
shown on the map, so that the Commission may know what it is dealing with, not merely as a matter of law, nor yet meroly as a matter
of water, but as a mattar of the lands to which the water was to be
applied under the treaty for beneficial use, and after havinv made
reference also to the fact that as to the lower Milk River VaDey the
United States has three available sources of water su pl under this
treaty. It has ths local waters which arethere a n i wlich it contends it is not called upon to take into account. It has the waters
of the Milk ltiver tributaries flowing from the north. It has also, by
reasou of the treaty, and byreason of the canal from the Milk River, .
a source of supply from the St. Mary River taken from here [indi-
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catina]. It has therefore three sources of supply for the land which,
it wil? be remembered, is in the lower Milk River Valley.
On the other hand, in Canada, for the land to be irrigated, there is
but one source of supply and one only, with the exception, of course,
of thissmallamount ~n the Milk River. What does that lead us to?
It lends us to this fact. If the United States takes the position: It is
true, we have water in the lower Milk River Valley, but wc do not
intend to bother about that, we do not intend to store it, or do anything with it-I am not saying they will do this willfully, but if they
do not actively take steps
in the other direction-forwewill
take
the water we need from this Canadian canal, with the assistance, of
course, of the money expended on the canal, and bring it down there
two other
[indicatin 1, theresult willbe that althoughtherearc
sources o f supply o en to the United States the Canadian
irrigable
area is deprived, eit er now or in course of time, of water whlch it
can not get from any other source. That is the situation, which I
submit, was not in an way dealt with or indicated in the interesting
argument which we zave hadup todate fromtheUnited
States
Government.
The Commission adjourned at 5 p. m.
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WEDNESDAY,
May 6, 1920.
The Commission resumed this morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. TURNER.
I am desired by the officer of the Reclamation Service
t o say that there arb some inaccuracies in the large map hung u on
the wall; not sufficient, however, to prevent counsel on the ot er
side from illustrating by the map; but if thereare any particular
conclusions to be drawn from what is shown on the map it would
makea difference. Themost importantitem is that none of the
tributaries below Hinsdale are shown on the map.
Mr. MACINNES.
Are there any others
Dr. DAVIS (United States 'Reclamation Service).Theirrigated
shown much larger relativelv
areas are out of proportion. The are
in Canada than they are in the nited States. I . d o not know that
there is any intention back of that, but it is a fact. We have not
had an op ortunity to compare it with the accurate map. I do not
know whet er there are otherinaccuracies, but itis our understanding
that there is not to be evidence or testimonyintroduced at this
ar ument, and it is only having regard to that fact that I speak.
b r . MACINNES.Quitetrue. I put on the wall the ma,p to show
the information of previous maps agreed upon.
Mr. TURNER.
It is merely b way of illustration.
Mr. MACINNES.
Yes. I un erstand that the only inaccuracy is in
not showing certain tributaries below Hinsdale. 1 would point out
that what is below Hinsdale to the mouthis not taken into consideration in this matterbecause it seems to be demonstrated that thewaters
for irrigation,and would not fall
below that pointarenotsuited
within the scope of Article VI.
Mr. DRAKE.Might I explain the manner in which that map was
prepared? It was not prepared to be filed with the Commisslon in
connection with this argument, nor was it prepared to illustrate the
case, but merely to show out in bold relieft.he principal streams
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affected. It isdrawnroughlyto
scale. Thepoint raised by Mr.
Davis is that the irri at'ion areas are not shown on quite the same
,scale inthe United tatesasin
Canada.Theareas
in the Milk
River Valley are the irrigated areas as shown on the United States
surveysmap.TheareasinCanadaare
commanded areas; that is,
areas that would be commanded by thecanal system,whichat present
is not constructed but is projected. Some portions, just what portions
we can not say, of the command areas will eventually prove to be
irrigable areas. That is the explanation.
There
is considerable
difference, which Mr. David quite appreciates, between commanded
and irrigated areas. This map was not prepared in reference to this
argument at all. The map is practically a copy of the map which
was filed in St. Paul in 1915, and Exhiblt 1.
Mr. TURNER.
I 'ust called attention to the fact.
Mr. EOLESTON.
b e should have opportunity to check it with the
map exhibited at St. Paul if this is to be an exhibit.
Mr. MACINNES.
It is notan exhibit. It issimp1 amap which
we havehun on the wall to which we canpoint. 7! his ma is on1
intended tal 1 lustrate what was in the exhibit put in at
Paul
I am glad the point was raised so that there may be no misunderstanding about it. I do not wish to refer to a single thing that is
not supported by thetestimony already given.
Mr. CLAR.K.I supposethis ma is merely for the convenience of
counsel and the Commission; is t at' it!
Mr. MACINNES.
That is it exactly.
Mr. POWELL.
If the figures of the run-off are correct, it would be
a very reat convenience to have this map.
Mr. URNER. I understand that there is a complete map in,. so
that it could be verified if necessary.
Mr. MACINNES. Quite
so.
Mr. DRAKE.One furtherremark.Thema
used yesterday,to
illustrate is not the mapthat was at any time fi ed with the Commission as an exhibit. It is a map that was pre ared for the Commission
by the United States Geological Survey ancfthe Canadian Reclamation Service to show the areas in both countries
that are affected,
and the various streams within their areas.
I t was used by counsel
yesterday merely for the purpose of illustrating their comments, but
It is not an exhibit. It is in recisely the same position as this map; it
is not to be filed as an exhi it but for the convenience of counsel.
Mr. POWELL.
The figures on thatmap
might unconsciously
affect-are the uantities correct and the same as on the other maps?
Mr. DRAKE.?he quantitiestherear0fromthe
re ortsprepared
-for the Commission by the United States Geological urvey and the
Canadian Reclamation Service to collect in the one report the data
which has been placed before the Commission and for the convenience
,of the Corntmission. The figures arethe
figures that have been
agreed upon between the two countries; there is not,hing of controversy there.
Mr. POWE,LL.
Are they the same figures as in the maps that you
refer to as being an exhibit!
Mr. DRAKE. They are not the same figures exactly as shown on
Exhibit 1, but they are the later figures of the stream flow and are
.agreed upon by the two countries and brought up to date.
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Mr. POWELL. This,to my mind, is probably the crux of the whole
question. You speakabout those figures; does that representthe
annual run-off? You speakaboutthestream
flow; howdoyou
arrive at that, how did the peo le from whom you got the data
arriTe at it-C-om meteorologica observations or actual measuremen ts Z
Mr. DRAKE. Actual measurements. To compute the run-off from
these northern tributaries in Canada, what was at the international
boundary was, I think, at the time of the St. Paul hearing, about
194,000 acre-feet per annum. We haveseveralyears later records
now which did not exist then, which have been exchanged between
the United States and ourselves, and are agreed upon so that there
is no controversy. We havebrought
that figure up to 249,000
acre-feet, speaking from memory, which if anything would be in
favor of the United States. I give that as an illustration to
show
that these figures are not quite the
figures ,given at St. Paul, but
they are figures agreed on between the two countries as the result of
stream measurements.
Mr. POWELL.
Take the figures, 189,000, in red on the map; is that
actual measurement ?
Mr. DRAKE. Actual measurement.
Mr.POWELL.
Do you see these figures down to the south of the
; are we to take that as actual measurement-that area included
wit in the pink lines op the map ?r
Mr.DRAKE.All these are matters of computation.
Mr.POWELL.
I know that, but I want to know what it means.
Does it mean an accurate estimate of the flow?
Ms. DRAKE.Yes.
Mr. MACINNES.
I would ask the attention of the Commission to
age 49 of the memorandum put in on behalf of the Commission at
!&. Paul. At that age you will find, inwhat I think is the most
convenient form, a ist of the exhibits which were put in atSt. Paul
and I may ask the attention of the Commission to these exhibits and
the material shown thereon and the argument .derived from them.
With reference in particular to one of these, exhlbits, Exhibit A, the
large watershed map, there is one copy of it here, and I do not know
whetherthesecretary
will be able tosupplythe
members of the
Commission with other copies. There is also Exhibit A-1, which is
a similar map but showing the stream-flow data; Exhibit B is a
diagram sketch map showing the existing gauging stations, which is
the one to which I referred m my argument yesterday showing the
existence of the gauging stations in the United States and in
Canada,
from which the information would be obtainable in connection with
the Canadian or with any other contention in the matter.
It has been sug ested, you will remember, that that information
. would not be avai able because there were only gauging stations a t
the international boundary and that Canada seemed to be concerned
onlywith these. These gauging maps show that there were these
stations, for instance, in the United States a t Havre and at
%?$
afc:es,
and then again at Hinsdale, which is the latest irrigation
point.ThenExhibits
L and L-1 aremaps showing the irrigable
areas in both countries in accordance with the figures which were
produced a t St. Paul. There is noquestion as to these figures. It
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is the evidence to which I wish to refer which is put in diagrammatic
form in these exhibits, I understand, quite to the satisfact~on of Mr.
Davis, because, so far as the exhibits were concerned, these dia rams
were checked with the figures which were put in. Then E x h i k t Q
is a matter with which I shall deal in detail later. It is a diagram to
illustrate what isdescribed as the Canadian usersshowing the irri able
areas with acre-feet and depth of water. As the Commission wil see,
that is put in dia rammatlc form on the map. Then Exhibit
R is
a smallerone whic 1 shows not onlyin diagrammatic form to illustrate
either on the Canadian view or on the United States view, which
cuts off, you will remember, the waters and cuts
off also the flow
into the other countries, or the tsibutnries which are entirely within
of
one country and do not flow into the other. The interesting art
these exhibits is that you see the resulh as applied to the lanfitself,
as shown in inches. That is to say, take the lrrigable area, take the
water allott,ed under either of these views, and see what the result
is on the water available for these irri able areas. It puts in very
clear form what the result is. I shall eave these exhibits here and
perhapsthesecretary
$ill beable to obtain copies forthe Cornmissioners.
Mr. TURNER.
Are not thesethings Something that have already
been put in?
Mr. 1MAcINNEs. Yes; I am directing the attention of the Commission to them as part of my argument, and as showing the evidence
which was given a t St. Paul.
Mr. KING. I understand you are not offering them as evidence?
Mr. MACINNES.
They are already in.
Mr. CLARK.Are there any copies of these printed and filed with
the re ort of the hearing ?
Mr. AQRATH. No; but they are filed in the office of each country.
Mr. CLARK.So that if the members of the Commission want to get
a t them, they will have to go to the original record?
Mr. MAURATH. Yes.
Mr. DRAKE.If the members of the Commission wish copies of all
the smallerdiagrams which were reared by Canadaand filed as
exhibits, there ought to be no di cu ty in furnishing extra copies.
:But with respect to the large watershed maps, I would not like to
undertaketosuppl
them.
Mr. MACINNES.
qurning to these local situations,thereare
certain points to which I should like to call attention. First of all, there
is the question of the irrigableareas inboth countries. As was
pointed out at St. Paul, the estimated irrigable area of Canada is
somethingover 700,000 acres. I n theUnitedStates,inthe
lower
Milk River Valley, the figures put in were 220,000, and I think the
dia rams are prepared and based on 250,000 acres.
&. DRAKE.219,000.
Mr. MACINNES. This
figure, 219,000, is taken from the reclamation
surve s reports as being the area which from their examination they
consi er to be available for irrigation in the Milk River Valley.
Mr. CLARK.I am rather uninformed withregard to this, but I
understand in a general waythat there is a great lack of water in that
section for the land that canbe irrigated if there was sufficient water.
Is that true, as a matter of fact? Is there enough water to irrigate
the land that would be made profitable by irrigation?
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Mr. MACINNEB. The answer to that would be this: That there
would be a question as to whether some of the landto which you refer
would be irrigable or not, because all things are, humanly speaking,
possible. But assuming that you hadthewater,
it is question
a
~~Wh&*er=it
would be-economlcaRy possibliet o place that water on the
land.
Mr. CLARK.My idea has been that there was a great acreage of this
land that could not possibly be irrigated, taking the land 'on both
sides of the border.
Mr. MACINNES. Quiteso.
Mr. CLARK.Owing to the lack of water supplied. I want to know
if that notion is correct?
Mr. MACINNES. I donot know that that isquite so much the
trouble.
the two rivers to
Mr. CLARK.Is there enough water running in
produce results in all the lands?
Mr. MACINNES.We are gettin into a rather lar e question there.
That again would depend on t e extent to whic either or both
countries concerned had reservoirs for all the Water that was available.
All thewater that comes isthere. That is not increased,except,
subject to the increase of the Milk River water, by the water taken
from somewhere else.All the wateris there-the nextste would
be to prevent that waterfrom running away, andthat could e done,
of course, on1 by suitablereservoirs unless thewater is used immediately. TEe next question is: Where are your lands. Are they
lands that would be benefited by irrigation, and, in the second place,
would it be economically possible, would the expense not,be too much,
t o place the water which you had stored upon the land Z
Mr. CLARK.I do not make my meaning clear. Sup ose you have
500,000 acres of land on the two sides of the boundary ine?
Mr. MACINNEB.
On the two sides, of course there is more than that.
Mr. CLARK.I don't care how much land you take, take a million
acres if you like-is there enough water, either running in theflow of
thestream or susceptible by proper reservoiring, toirrigatethat
amount of land?
Mr. MACINNER.
To irrigate 500,000 acres?
Mr. CLARK. To irrigate d l the land there is.
Mr. MAQRATH.
Is it not a general proposition in irrigated countries
that there is only water for about 15 per cent of the land to be irrigated ?
Mr. CLARK.I know, but I want to get it down to this proposition
we are considering. My idea was simply this, that there is not enough
water to irri ate all the land. It does not make much difference to
if there is not water
us how muc land there is in the watershed
enough by which it can be irrigated.
Mr. MAGRATH.
I would say that in Alberta and Montana, there is
not nearly enough water to irrigate all the land thatcan be irrigated,
and that requires water.
Mr. CLARK.I am speaking of the water and the land in this particular section. Can there be a marriage between all thewaterand
all the land '1
Mr. KING. If there was enough water to irrigate all the land, we
would not have this trouble.
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Mr. CLARK.I am not theorizing; I amasking a question as an
en ineering fact, and I think it is important.
TURNER.
Col. MacInnes seems to think it is important.
Mr. CLARK.I think it is important.
I do not see what-the irrigated areahas to do with
Mr. TURNER.
i t a t all.
Mr. MACINNEB. What
I was pointing at, if I may, was that I think
the Commission could get some benefit by looking at the geographical
situation, and at the roblem with which these negotiators had to
deal. I think there wi be far more light and help to this Commission
by dealing with the problem that the negotiators were dealing with
rather than dealing with a question of law. The situation was, I was
starting to say, that the
irrigable area in thelower Milk River Valley,
subject, as shown in the evidence, to the possible extension of that
area, was checked, however, by the economic problem.
A further point in that
connection,in answer to what Senator
Clark was saying as to the duty of waterineithercountry.The
duty of water in Montana, as I remember it, was put at 1 foot-waa
it not, Mr. Drake?
Mr. DRAKE.One and one-half, I think.
Mr. MACINNEB.
I n Montana 8
Mr. DRAKE.Mr. Newell's evidence was to the effect that 13 acrefeet of water would be his idea of what was required.
And in Canada2 So I may be quite sure of the.
Mr. MACINNES.
figures.
Mr. DRAKE.Our legal duty at that time was 2 acre-feet. Over a.
certain part of that territory it still is 2 acre-feet; but we have decreased that duty to13 acre-feet recently.
Mr. MACINNEB. Then, as has
been pomted out already to the Commission, there were two rivers that were beingdealtwith,both
rising approximately a t the same lace, but both having an entirely
different character, the St. Mary aving a far larger and more constant flow, and also having a possibility of storage at its rise which
did not exist in the case of the Milk River. The storage possibilities.
were great as to the St. Mary River; as to the Milk River they wene
not, although the latter has stora e possibilities to a certain extent
in Canada, and toa very considera le extent after it has
crossed into^
the United States in what is known as the lower Milk River Valley.
Those were two important points which affected thesituation;
namely, the different character of the flow of those rivers at different
periods of the year, and the different possibilities as t o storage.
The next point I desire to call attention to is the question of bhe3
tributaries, as to which therehas been so muchsaid.
You will
find that in both countries on the Milk and on the St. Mary certah
tributaries rise, and join eitherriverand flow over the boundary,
. butnotastributaries;
on theotherhand,certainother
of these
tributaries rise in one countryand flow intotheother.
Inthat
connection I would call particular attention to what are dealt with
here as the eastern tributaries of the Milk River rising in Canada.
Those tributaries had names of their own; in fact, in many cases i t
is somewhat confusing because some of themhad more than one
name. Forinstance,there is Lodge Creek, there ,is WestFork or
Willow Creek-they
are not all shown on this large map, but they
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will all be foundon the small map which isbefore the commissionersthere is Battle Creek or North Fork, there is Frenchman's Creek or
White Water, and there is Rock Creek.
The reason I am,calling attention to this point that
is those streams
which had names of their own do not become tributaries of the
Milk River until after the
Milk River, as a river, has crossed into
Canada. And what I am pointing out is that although those streams
had characters and names of their own, they are described as tributaries of the Milk River, and, as we say) they form part of this one
say: Yes,
stream which is being dealtwith.TheUnitedSt'ates
the are t'ributaries of the Milk River, but for the purpose of dealing
wit this matter we refuse to include t,hat portion of the river from
. I n other words,
theeastern crossing which these tributaries
they do not become tributaries of the Milk lipin
lver, according t,o the
Unitod States contention, until aiter the Milk River ceases to exist.
A furtherpoint eographic:Llly--Mr. POWELL.
Be ore you pass from that point, Mr. MacInnes, I
want to ask you a question, a@I am not' sure that I quite understood
you. As 1 take your argument, it, is this: That if a limitation is to
be placed on the Milk River, including only that ortion of the
river from its source to t,hc ultimate crossing of the oundarf. line,
these northern t,ributaries would not be tributaries within the meanin of the treaty.
%r. M a c h ~ 1 4 6 Quite
.
so.
Mr. POWELL.And if they arc tributarieswithinthemeaning
of
the treaty, you say tha,t inferent>ially extends the Milk River down
to the lowest tributary!
Mr. M A C I N N ESurely,
~.
for you must include enough of the river
to enable them to become tributaries of it.
Mr. POWELL.I understand you.
Mr. MACINNES.Thenon this lar e mapandonthe
small map
before you you will see a place mar ed Hinsdale.. As I said before,
6he water risin down there can not be used for lrrigat!on owing to
the character o the land and otherwise. There is a slmllar situation
in Canada. From a place called Kimball, where the Alberta Railway
& Irri ation Co.'s canal starts, down to where the St. Mary joins the
Belly S i v e r , or practically a t N. place called Whitney's ranch, the
same situation exists. What is called the run-off of waterfrom
Kirnball down, that is to say, in all Canadian territory is found to
be approximatelythe same as fraal Hinsdale down to where the
Milk River joins the Missouri. So that those portions of this watershedin
the two countriescan be eliminatedfromconsideration
here because the questionis confined, according to article 6, to
waters available for irrigation and power. As to the power part, it
wa~
shown ttt St. Paul, as you will remember, that tha,t question does
not arise here.
Then there is the fact that the
Milk River after it crosses into
Canada on the westerly crossing and comes out,again a t what is
known as the eastern wossin a distance, I understand, of somethin,g
over 100 miles, may be used y the United Statesas a canal, it being
so provided in the treaty.
Of course, it is also provided that the
United States will beliable for damages which mi h t very easily
arise from the excess or flood waters eroding the ban s.
Mr. KINO. May I ask you to state that again?
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Mr. MACINNES.
I was pointing out that there isprovision made for
.the payment of damages, and it 1s obvious that these damages might
very easily arise, owing to the fact that a much lar er
volume of
water is let into the river and is kept there constant y than would
exist in-ai&ate~-o.f-nature, with the
r6SuIt that a breaking of the bank
of the river might occur and there would be erosion.
It may be said: “Oh, yes, there is provision for payment of damages, but, on the other hand,no one, particularly of the farming class,
would w-ant a law suit in exchange for actual damages, and that very
likely hewould have neither themoney nor the knowledge to institute
procee,dings, and that naturally a lawsuit, particularly where a government is concerned, would involve delay.”
There is, of course, thc further fact, which is obvious on the ma ,
that water going down there in lar e volume would create a who1 y
differentsituation towhat existed 7l efore, name1 that where there
had becn-this was all shown in the evidencc at etroit-a fordable
strea,m, thc greater volume of water would necessitate the erection
of bridges, and so forth. I was pointing out that the granting permission to the United States touse this as a canalwas a serious drawback to Canada,bwhile on the other hand it was of tremendous value
t,o theUnitedStates,
because it enabled them to carry out their
project, which otherwide would not havebeen feasible from afinancial
standpoint.
The next pointis as to the user of this water at the time the treaty
was made. On the Canadian side there had been what is known as a
prior ap ropriation .in accordance withtheirrigation
law bythe
Albertrt %adway 8z Irrigation Co. on the St. Mary River. That
prior appropriationwas in 1899, and it extended to all of the low-water
flow andtothe
high-wchterflow up ts 2,000 second-feet. On the
Milk River there was also a prior ap ropriation b the same company
in 1902 to the extent of 500 seconcl?-feet of the ow water and 1,500
second-feet of the high water.
Mr. CLARK.When you speak of the low-water appropriation and
tthe high-water approriatlon, do you mean thatthe high-water
up ropriat,ion was t o {egin only after the low-water appropriation
ex lausted the ent,ire natural flow Z
Mr. MACINNEB. What
is the exact point, Senator?
Mr. CLARK.As I understand the law in the United States-I may
be mistaken--the earlier appropriations are made up to the ‘natural
flow of the river, and then when by storage or otherwlse the flow is
increased additional water rights are granted for the increased flow.
Now, you speak of two appropriations. Does the one take place
only after the ordinary flow of the river is exhausted ? I am asking
sim ly for ersonal information.
&. MACI?NNES.I would ask Mr. Drake to answer that question,
Senator.
Mr. DRAKE.
Senator Clark’s ideaiscorrect.Wehavethree
recognieed principles of granting water rights; a grant
of the lowwater flow; a grant of the hi h-water flow, which is made only after
the low-water flow has been ully appropriated; and a further grant
of the flood flow.
Mr. MACINNEB.
The Canadians had, therefore, the two appropriat,ions which Senator Clark spoke of just now. I mean there was one
appropriation on the St. Mary River which has two branches to it,
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the high water and the low water, and the same situation existed
on the Milk River. So in one sense there were four a propriations, .
but it was one ap ropriation really in two arts on eac river by the
& rriation Co., now represamecompany, tYleAlbertaRailway
sented by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., for which company my
learned friend Mr. Tilley a pears.
The matter in the UniteStates has tobe gone into in more detail,
and I would like to call attention to page 33 of the record at St. Paul.
You will there find that Mr. Newel1 ave us a list of the prior appropriations on the Milk River in the nited States. They were:

K
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Fort Belknap Canal & Irrigation Co.
Winters, Anderson Ditch Co.
Paradise Valley Ditch & Irrigation Go.
New Harlem Irri ation bo.
Cooks Irrigation
Matthewson Ditch Co.
West Fork Ditch Co.
Fort Belknap IndianCanal.

80.

I call your particular attention to the last one, because it appears
inother places underthe descri tion of an agenc ditch,and we
also find I t referred to in the dip omatic correspon ence. Of those
prior ap ropriations the last four were on what mi h t be called the
main bo y of the Milk; the otherswere on the branc es or tributaries
of the Milk which join it at prttctically the same place as where these
other prior appro riations existed.
Now, if you wil be good enough to turn to the map
which is before
, you will find that the engineers have placed the situation on it.
f:uthe printed margin on the right two-thirds down the second column you will find-
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6B Fort Belknap Canal.
7B Winter-Anderaon Canal.
8B Paradise Valley Canal.
913 Harlen Canal.
10B Agency Ditch-

then a little furtherdown18R West Fork Ditch.
28B Cook Canal.
29B Matheaon Canal.

If you turn to the map you will find that those numbers which
are inred with a littlered diamond attached are all at or immediately
surrounding this point Chinook as shown on this larger map, and that
is where these pnor appropriations existed.
Mr. POWELL.You mean a red triangle ?
Mr. MACINNEB.
Yes.
There is also a reference in therecord to a RockCreek ap ropriation,
which is 41B in the column to the ri ht, and
which will be ound to the
eastward of theothersandjusta
0u.t Hinsdale. That, then, was
the situation so far as the appropriations were concerned.
You have, of course, seen from the diplomatic correspondence that
information was received that the United States were going to carr.
out this project of throwing the St. Mary Rlver water into the nort
branch of the Milk River and taking it throu h Canada for the purpose of carrying it down to the lands in the %ilk River Valley, the
reason of that being, as I think I explained yesterday, thatthe
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United States wanted to get another source of supply for these lands
[referring to largemap] which was of a ermanentcharacterand
which they could makc more permanent Ey retLson of the storage,
so that they would not be dependent on the fiuctuations of the water
on the lower river.
In Canada a canal had been constructcd on the Milk River, which,
it was ointed out to the Unitcd States, could, if the United St,ates
insistc%on putting this water into the
Milk River and carrying it
throu h Canada wlthout the consent of Cmada, be taken out at the
Milk
,, i i v e r .
Ihe matter, therefore, came up in that wt~y,and that was the
problem to be solved. Whatthe IJnited States wanted, as I say,
was watcr to satisfy tllcir priorappropriations at Chinook. 'rllcy
wanted a source of supply from the St. Mary River which would bo
permanent and sufficient t o supply the reserroirs which they were
going toconstructthere,the
figuros as to which nrc given in the
Unitcd States Heclamation Service.
There is also reference tothefact
that theywantedwater
to
satisfy prior appropriations over on the Frenchman or Rock Creek.
1hcy wantcd also such water as micrht be required in tho lowcr Mill<
River Valley as a source of su ply ?or lands there not dealt with k)y
the water taken from the St. &try.
Canada, on theotherhand,wantedand
was undercontractual
and statutory obligations to supply water for its prior nppropriations
on tho St. Mar 1tivc.r to tho extent that I have stated, namely, .all
tho low-water low nnd 2,000 second-feet of the high-water flow anti
011 the Milk River to the extent of 500 of the low-water flow and 1,500
second-fcct of the high-water flow. Accordingly tho situation was,
so to speak, that Canada was in a position to stand pat unci say t)hat
that was what she was entitled to.
Thc difliculty had to bc solvcd, and, as Senator Turner has said,
there is possibly 110 international lrLw absolutely laid down on t'hc
pqint; but the question came up as to whether it could not he, dcalt
with i n accordance withthe prior appropriations. That was put
forward by Mr. Hay, and that solution would havc bcen satisfactory
to Canada if her prior appropriations had beeu fully protected. But
that is where one of tho troubles came, that it was sought to cut
down those prior appropriations which Canada was untlcr obligation
to fill.
Now; beforo going further into that phase of the case, as it would
lead me into the negotiations, I want to next deal with the question
of the measurement of the waters wllich were available for supplying
these demand3 by the differerlt countries and for the purposo of carrying out the bargain made in regard to them. I want t o call partlcular attention, if I may, to paragmph 14 of the Canacliun memorandum filed a t St. Paul. I say particular attention, Mr. Chairman,
for this reason, that it does seem to me that in this case nothing has
perhaps caused more confusion and misunderstarlding than this question of measurement and the fact that for the purpose of carrying
out this provision there has to be more than one measurement-that
is tosay,ameasurementfor
different purposes-because Senator
Turner, for instance, in his argument continually referred to the fact
1 7
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that aecording tothe Canadiancontention the water of the Milk
River would he measured, aq, he, dcscribed it, down at the month-which, of course, in nn-y event would not be the c,ase-butwe
will
say at I-Iinsdalc, and t'hat whcrc? it was measured for that purpose
it t.;ctultl have tJobe divitifrd. That would he tantamount, t'o saying
that Canadians would have to go down into the United Statesto get
their water, andi n that wa,y h-e seemed to seek to reduce the Canadian
contention to n reduct,io a d absurdum.
GctntJlcmen,that is not thc situation a t all, and that is not the way
in which the matter would be d c d t with for the purpose of carrying
out thk arrangement. I do not think I can express it better t,han
the w;\y it is put zt pagc 8 of our memorandum, which I would like
to read. There we stated:
It can not, be too emphatically pointed out that the measurement of the waters in
question to be made Lmder the direction of t h e commission is required for more than
one pnrpose.

MIEASUHEMENT OF TOTAL.

1. Ibor the purpose o€ ascertaining the total quantity of the maters to be apportioned
between the two countries.

You will remombor the trcaty says that the two rivers and their
tributnrics arc to bc rcgarded us one stream, and that more can be
taken from one than from the other for the purpose of greater beneficial use. For that purpose, as there is one stream and as there is
a.division by equal apportionment, obviously you have to get at the
total o f what is to be apportioned.
M E A R U R E M E N T O F DISTRIBUTING SHARES.

2. For the purpose of ascertaining the amount of the waters to be received by and
debited to each country atdifferent points, 8 8 forming part of the shareof each country in the said total to be apportioned.

du

That, ou see, is a different measurement and for a different purget the total, you then know what each country is entitled to, an then for the purpose of dividing that, as it happens as
you see by the situation here that all the water is not taken in one
place, there has to be a measurement for the purpose of division a t
the places where the respective countries take or a,re debited with
their wat8er. And if this article is worked .out in different sections,
so tospeak,othermeasurementsmay
be necessary in connection
as a matter of fact it may
with the prior appropriations, although
very well be that the prior ap ropriations will become merged in
practice with the other water. %ut,
of course, there will have to be
mcasurernents a t the places where those prior appropriations should
be measured.
Now, having ex lained that situation as to measurements, I would
like to refer to w at has been described as the Canadian proposals.
In that connection it seems to be said that Canada has ut forward
something which is in the nature of a new treaty-that
to makea new bargain. That, gentlemen,as
who were a t St. Paul, was not the case at all. What was done was
this: The treaty calls for a certain ap ortionment of these waters for
beneficial use. Now, for the enlig tenment of the Commission.
Canada wanted to show where its beneficial use would be and where
it wanted the water, and it desired to show that in a practical way SO
pose.
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that the matter could be dealt with on the easiest possible lines, that
there should be as little dividing by da.ys or weeks or months and at a
whole nulnbcr of different places as ossible; butrather t o get it
down so that its bcneficial use would e covcred, and that could be
done by a division largely according to territories, that is to say, by
different rivers and by different periods of time instead of simply day
by day.
On the otller hand, whilc naturally Canada was called upon to show
wha,t was its bcneficial use, it found that in pre aring that statement
it would have to consider what it understood rom all the materials
t o be thc beneficial use that would be required by the United States.
Therefore our Canadinn representatives putthat down andthey
showed in this division what the result to the United States would
be on this basis, and asked that the United Statesshould demonstrate
to the Commission at any time in whut respect
that might he defective
or wrong, for we could not assume to have full information as to what
the United States required. But on the evidence and on the reports
of the .United States Reclamation Service which we have before us
we endcrlvored to cover that. Now, what is put forward here as
the Canadian proposals-and I want to impress this on the Commission--is not a new treaty, but is what would suit Canada as far as
its beneficial use is concerned, based on figures checked byboth
countries. And what will be the result of that to the United States '1
Will it be as described by Judge King, so absurd and so ridiculous
that no two countries could have made this bargain; so absurd that
you must depart from language that isabsolutelyclear, that you
must ma,ke a new treaty, that you must write in lan uage that is
not there; that you must take rivers which ar0 descri ed as being
one stream and cut them oft', not in one place but in many places,
and so have tributaries hanging in the air and yet
call these split
limbs part of that one stream? That, he says, 1s the result of the
Canadian contention, that you have to change clear language and do
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something that is absolutely repugnant to that language-hange

one stream into many parts by lnsertmg words which are not there.
That is described a t page 14 of that memorandum as follows:
A tentative mggestion (reprinted a t t,he end of the memorandum attarhed hereto)
waR submitted by Canada. No objections have yet been stated by the United States
to the suggest,ionstherein, which contain a solution wholly i n ai cord with Article VI
and under which the United States, in addition t u the use of the channel of the Milk
River in Canada.
M i l k R i m . - ( a ) Will continue t o enjoy all thewatersof t,he Milk River inMontana.

The United Stateswill get not a part but the
whole of those waters.
Where thenremainsthisargument
that Canadians will invade
Montana to get that water, that theMontana settlers-over whom the
lJnitedStateshas
n o c,ontrol, and over whom even theState of
Montana possibly has no control--will havetheirpropertytaken
awa for the benefit of Canada? Nothing of the kind 1s intended,
gent emcn. Under such a division as this-which, as I say, has not
yet been criticized as apractical workin out of the treaty-the
settlers of Montana will get all the water t%at is there.
Mr. TTJRNER. They getall that already belongs to them.
Quite so. Does the canal in Canada belong to
Mr. MACINNES.
them, then ?
Mr. TURNER.Certainlynot.

K
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Mr. MACINNEB.Then the IJnited States( h ) Can also obt.ain practirally all t.he waters of the Milk Rivrr in Canada.

'

That is, all the flow of the Milk River at what is called the eastern
crossin .
Mr. ~ U R N E R .That is t o say, Colonel, you take out of the Milk
River '76,400 acre-fect,, which is within 15,000 acre-feet of its total
flow.
Mr. MACINNES.If the Senator will allow me, I will deal with the
figures presently. I understand you are referring to the figures which
we attached to the memorandum,and I will deal with those in a
moment.
The situation as to the Milk River, ouwill remember, was that
these prior appropriatjons existed at hinook, and while there was
water coming m at Chmook--some of which was all Montjana water,
which did not come i'rom the boundary-still u large portion of that
was coming from Canada, and they wanted, for the purpose of protccting those prior a propriations at Chinook, to have all of the water
coming down from &nuda. They
wcrc claiming, it will be remembered, that they had their prior appropriations therc,
dthou 1-1, on
the other hand, the Canadians were able to show that they ha their
rior appropriations on the Milk River, which were granted as far
l a c k as 1902.

J

a

(c) Will obtain all thewater that appears to be required horn the emtern t,ributaries
of the Milk River i n Canada for the irrigablc area involved.

That is to say, for their prior appropriations that might exist in
Montana, and which perhaps could not be satisfied solely by waters
rising inMontana,that
sufficient water would come down from
Canada which, together with that local supply up abovc the prior
appropriations, would satisfy them.

St. Mary River.-"(d) R i l l be able to get a largcr average number of acre-fect from
the waters of the St. Mary River thau ha8 been stated to be required for the Reclamation Service project.

That is, that even on this proposal, which is now crit>icized not by
engineers of the United States, but by learned counsel for that country, the United States would get for their St. Mary River project as
well all that is shown irr the evidence as required for the Reclamation
Service project.
Now, as t o the figures, if I may say so, I think mylearned friendhas
not fully understood them, which may be due to the fact that the full
explanition in regard to tliem is not perhaps all there, some of it bcing
scattered through the oral argument.
I will quote page 298 of the
St. Paul record, which contains the figures and the explanation, as
follows :
I t is suggested by Canada that the division of the waters of St. Mary and Milk
Rivers and their tributaries may be made by the International Joint Commission, in
accordance withthe provisions of the treaty, in several ways. A diviflion which
appears to fulfill these requirements is appended hereto for the consideration of the
commismon.

That is what was done. It was no new treaty, it was put forward
in explanation.

While such division would be acceptable to Canada, it is not put forward as the only
method of division that would he acceptable.
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This method of division recognizes the greater interest of t.he United States in the
waters of Milk River, or in waters that can be diverted intoMilk River, and the similarly greater intereRt of Canada in t,he waters of St. Mary River. I t also recognizes the
interests of both countries in t,he waters of the Saskatchewan tributaries of Milk River,
an&,i t t s believect, adequateIyfi3fXk aItieqGrements on these tributaries.

Then there is a tabular statement beaded:

Suggested division.of the w f r r s in accordance

with the treaty.

St. Mary River up toa maximum flow of 2,000 second-feet,,May to October,
inclusive:
Acre-feet.
Canada. .............................................................
500,290
United States.. ..............................................................

Not from April to October, but from May to October. Those are
the months which will work it out. As you will see, in the article as
to priorappropriations,there
is noabsolute following of months,
becttuse theyarealltakeninto
one accountto produce beneficial
use.
St. Mary Itivor below Alberta RailTvay & Irrigation intake:
Canada.. .............................................................
St. Mary Rivcr from Novembcr to April, inclusive:
United States........................................................

Acre-Ieet.

72,000

1.32,662

The whole amount during that period goes to the United States,
the same as the other amount from May to October goes to Canada.

St. Mary River, peaks of over 2,000 seclond-feet flood flow in summer. ...... 103,500

That is just as valuable as any other water .to the United States
by reason of the storage which they have at St. Mary to take that
flood flow, and which storage was built for that purpose.
Milk River a t eastern crossing............................................ 100,000
Here is the point, I think, that has caused confusion in Senator
Turner’s mind, if I may say so.
The total acre-feet going to the United St,ates i H . ............................
35,162
L e v v delivered at Alberta Railway &. Irrigation int,ake on Milk River. ...... 76,400
EqualH.. .........................................................

258,762

That will be explained two lines below.
Dealing now with the Milk River:

Milk River at Alberta Railway & Irrigation (‘0.’~
intakeduring floods:
Acre-feet.
Canada.. ............................................................
20,000
United States.. ............................................................

This is on the assumption that Canada will build storage reservoirs
at that point to enable her to make use of that flood water.
Now thenMilk lti$ecr a t Alberta Railway & Irrigation Co.’s intake, St. Mary or Milk
Rh er waters:
Acre-feet.
76,400
Canada.. ............................................................
United States.. ............................................................

Canada wanted some of the water in the Milk ‘River obviously for
of their prior appropriations,
the settlers there and in satisfaction
but it did not matter to Canada whether that water came from the
St. Mar River or from the Milk River, and if the United States preferred t at it should be taken from the one river, well and good; but

1
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it is provided in this arrangement

that United States is to get the
total averageflow of what the Milk River is up to the
eastern crossing,
theamountto
go to Canada for
namely, 100,000 acre-feet.Then
use on the Milk River would come either from anyincidental surplus
over that amount or from the waters of the St. Mary River taken
from here [indicat,ing on large map] and flowing down through the
Milk River by reason of this canal. I n other words, we make use of
thc fact that these two waters are connected, so that this amount of
water on the Milk River. in Canada can be taken from one source of
sup 1 or the other. But t h a t is not a cutting down of the water on
the ilk River, because if it does not suit t)he United States to give
it from t,he Milk River they supply it from the St. Mary River.
Mr. TURNER.How do you get the St. Mary water down into the
Milk River that you say you want to put there1
Mr. MACINNF~. From the
TJnitod States canal, you will remember,
it is diverted into the north brmch
of the Milk River a,ndflows through
Canada, so the Milk River is carrying both Milk River water and
St. Mar Riverwater.
Mr. URNER. So you are using the United States canal to divert
your water.
Mr. MAC~NNES. That
is terrible. I submit that we should make
use of the water.
Mr. TURNER.
I am not sn,ying it is terrible; I am sa.ying you are
assuming that.
Mr. MAOINNES.
Quite so. It is water which is put there--Mr. TURNER. Forthe use of the Unitcd States.
Mr. MACINNES.
I would have thought, Senator, for the beneficial
use of t1heirrigahle areas in thesc two countrics, being carried out in
accordance with the treaty. -that treaty having been made between
two neighbors instead of their adopting tho principle of do eat dogone person putting the water into
the river and the otherta 'ng it out.
Mr. TUENEE.
I am rather wondering at the assumption that you
can us0 t,hat canal without anything ever having been said about it.
Mr. MACIKNES.
I do notquite follow you. Wedo not use the
canal; the water is flowing through the Milk ltiver, which contains
water t'hat has been put into it.
Mr. TURNER.
By the Unitcd States for its own purposes.
Mr. MACINNES.Evidently I havenotmade
myself clear. The
Canadians do not make use of the United St'ates canal itself; they
take out from theMilk River--that is, if it is desired-water which is
flo-wingpast. Now, it may be that thatis ordinary Milk River water
or it may be that it is water which is being added thereto by the diversion of the St. Mary River Canal in United States territory. But
tho waters are flowing by naturally mixed together.
Then I come back to the suggested division:

Y

ry

Northern tributaries of Milk River, stored or divertedby Canada:
Acre-feet.
Canada.. ............................................................
136,000
United States.. ............................................................
Northern tributaries of Milk River passed by Canada:
Canada.. ..................................................................
United States. ....................................................... 54,000

That is, if the United States for its beneficial use wants more of
these northern tributaries so as to make use of them on the eastern
crossing, then it is for the United States to say so, and for the Com-

mission to allot them a larger share, and for Canada to tulie, t~ less
share of that same water to the north. That is
one of the point,s
where adjustments can be made for the purpose of arriving a t bcneficid use.
Then here is the next point:
States..

Milk Iliver and tributarics below castmn crossing 111) to Ilinsdale or Vandalia: . l p r a - r d
( ‘snada.. ..................................................................
TJnited
......................................................
:j!jO, 000
Milk River and tributaries below Vandalia:
(‘anada.. ...................................................................
United States ........................................................
72,000

Mr. CLARK.Should that not be “down” to Hinsdale or Vandalia?
Mr. MACINNES.You are quite right. It should be down to Hinsdate or Vandalia, which, ns you wi‘ll remember we pointed out this
morning, is the final point of irrigable availability.
Now, this is the situation: The wader down thoro is being taken
into :Lccolmt for the purposc of what there is nvailabl(: for those two
countries for beneficial use, just as if it all bclongcd to one person.
But it is not to be taken from there; it,is being left there in the same
way. I would point outthat there has been added to tjhis total
which is bein Included all of these nowso-called Saskatchewnn
tributaries of t e Milk River, which used to havennmes of thcir own,
and which were added to this common total and brought
., into the
common pot.
Senator Turner verv kindlv m i d R tribute to Sir George Gibbons
as being a broad-milkled stitikman who brought everyking in to
account so that the whole situation could be dealt with and cleanc~d
up. That being so, may 1 not be allowed to pay the same compliment to the United States negotiators and to say that they, too. intended to include all of the water immediately t o tho south whicll was
art of this settlement of the whole situation 3 Otherwise you would
Kave it that on the TJnited States side you come to a point a t tho
eastern crossing, :md ns to the rest you include all to the north b u t
nothing from the United States to tho ;south. So while on the one
hand it is broad-minded to iuclutle everything so that the situation
may be finally dealt with, yot on the other hand it is now suggcstd
that thc position may be taker: that all the wa tcr lying immodiately
to the south which is being contributed by broad-minded statesmen
is to be left out of corlsitleration altogether.
Mr. TURNER.My tributeto Sir George Gibbons was that ho
wanted to include all the wutcrs that had OVCT been in controversy.
There never had been any controvers T about these lower waters.
Mr. MACINNES.
I do not agree wit my learned friend on that. I
thinkthere was controversyonthem
just as much as there was
controversy on other matters comected with thewatorshetl, as I will
be able to point out from one of Mr. Newell’s memoranda.
We find a t age 88 of the record what I think is a co~lclusiveanswer
to my learne friend, that the waterbeing taken here from tho lower
Milk Itiver Valley south of the Saskatchewan tributaries was not in
controversy. Mr. Newell, writing to Dr. King on t’hc15th of Ocbober,
1908, stated:
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First. That the Government of the Domi1ion was appealed to many yeara ago by
persons interested in southern Alberta to develop that diatrict b y a canal syptem to
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divert water from St. Mary River, and finally decided to take action in the matter
after rearhing the conclusion from the reports of its own officers and other engineers
tha!, thg diversion of the St.Mary River could not be carried out in the United States
as a commercial undertaking.

Mr. TURNER.
That is the language of the privy council.
M r . MACINNES.Quitc s o ; that is 111 yuotatlon marks.
Mr. Newcll proceeds :

*

This c.onc.11rsion evidently did not take into account the fact that such diversion
was fcasillle and has 1;cen tlemandcd for many years by public. sentiment and petition
bv cit,izc,na of thc. 1:uitotl States.The
survcys hegun in 1900 haveheen st,eadilv
fdllowed up. and on March 25, 1905, ihe sum o f $1,000,000 was allotted to begin the
work now beingcarried on. The I’wt thatthc Dominion (;ovcmment took upon
itwlf the determination a8 to how the Faters Fhould he used without consulting the
IJnited Si.atm and that ithas attempted to tiispom o f t,he waters of Milk River which
rim n
i the United States and paes througll a part of t’anada-

That’ would be up in the nort]hern part of the Milk River-

has arowerl a very deep fccling.

Now, I invitepart,icular attention to this:

‘Yhim is rteadilv apgraTrated by the fact that Canada ifi pwmittinq the tributaries of
hiilh River to b6 diverted, namely, West I’ork or Willow Creek-

You will find that on the dckt,ailed map which is before you-

Korih Pork or l3attle (‘reek, Frenchman Creek or White Water, and Rock Creek. i n
spit(. of t h o fact that these watem have been appropriated under the laws of Montana
and already put to beneficial use.

K

So that there was exact1 the same controversy, with the exception
of the larger question of t, e canal, etc.
Mr. T U R N E R . That has no reference a t d l to the tributaries south
of the line.
Mr. MACINNES.
Surely.
Scnator CLARK.You mean, south of the Milk E v e r ?
Mr. T U R N E R . South of theinternationalboundary
line. These
divcrsions which he is s eaking about, West Fork or Willow Creek,

cp

North Fork or Battle reek, and so on, are diversions made from
thesr t,ributaries in Canada.

Mr. MACINNES.
Quite so.
Mr. T U R N E R . From these tributaries which afterwards flow into
the Iinitcd States?
Mr. MACINNES.
Yes;and
that was affecting the use of these
to^:+ to the south in the United States.
Mr. TURNER.
Affecting the use of these Waters in the United States
as well ?
M r . M n c I ~ w ~ Quite
s.
so. It was said that the Canadians were
taking,. or roposing to take, water through the Alberta Railway
&
Irrigat’lon Eo. canal which would affect the rights of United States
citizens. Now, comin farther eastward, we find the same complaint
of the8nited States-thattheir
citizens were being
taking out of water to the north by Canadians.
Mr. TURNER.
I thought that you were reading this to show that
therehad been some controversy about these intrastate Montana
tributaries.
Mr. MACINNES.
Well, I should have thought that they showed in
the clearest possible language that they-Mr. TURNER.
What ou have read here only shows a controversy
about internaCiona1 tri utaries that flow across the border.

f
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Mr. CLARK.I think you gentlemen are at cross purposes. Senator
Turner is referring to tributaries south of the Milk River in Montana
alone.
Mr. MACINNES.
Quite so, yes.
Mr. CLARK. And the Colonel is referring t o thetributaries that
come in from the north?
Mr. MACINNEB.
Yes.
Mr. POWELL.
One is referring to intrastate and the other to interstate waters.
Mr. MACINNES.
In this particular country
to the east there was
more controversy t ~ sto the prior appropriations and thc use of the
water in the two countries.
Mr. TIJRNER.
There wasno contsoversy as to the use of waters
rising and Bowing wholly in Montana, and there never has been. I
would like you to rcatl from the record anything which shows that
there bas been any such controversy.
Mr. POWELL.
IIow could t’hero 1)c any controversy at that time
about a stream in the Ytste on the south side of the line?
Mr. MACINXICS.
Thc Scnator and I may ho entirely at cross purposes. But what I am pointing out is this: I understand from the
Senator that he is suggest>ingthat this controversy between t,he two
countries as to the use of waters on either side stopped short of the
so-called Saskatchewant’rihutaries of the Milk River,and in the
country to the south, in the United States. I was pointing out that
in that territory exactly the same dispute, or a dispute of the same
mturc, exists.
Mr. TIJRNWR. If you will permit me, you were commenting on my
commmdnticin o f Sir Cfcorge Gibbons for including in this treaty the
Saskatchewan tributaries as being very broad-minded statemanship
on his part, and you said that thesame statesmanship hadbeen shown
by the American negotiators in including these waters down in Montana that were wholly intrsstn,te. II said that my compliment to Sir
George was based on the f:mt that he included tributaries that had
been In controversy; then you proposed t o read and to show that
these intrastate Montana tributzwies had been incontroversy. My
proposition is that what you have read does not show that at all.
Mr. MACINNES.
Very good. My proposition is this: Without this
broad-minded action as shown inthe tretlty these Saskatchewan
tributaries would have been excluded, and, a s is now clear, that portion of the watershed would not ha.ve been brought into this article
as well as the others. I really should have thought that could not
have been made morc clear.
Mr. GARDNER.You think, Mr. MacInnes, t,hat that would include
the waters flowing into the Milk River from the south ?
Mr. MACINNES.
Of course; you will see as the argument goes on.
The Canadian contention is that the whole matter is dealt with; both
rivers, with their bributnries, are treated as one.
Mr. GARDNER.All the previous correspondence, though, referred
to the international waters.
Mr. MACINNEB.
I think I can show you very clearly that when
they wanted to use the word ((international,” notmerely for descsibing a situation but for cutting off rivers at the boundary and dealing
with them there and nowhere else, they were perfectly well able to
“express their ideas.
*
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Mr. GARDNER.Your contention is, then, as I understand you, t'hat
they included in their consideration the entire watershed of the Milk
Itiver Z
Mr. MACINNES.
Surely.
Mr. GARDNER.
On both sides ol the river?
Mr. hfACINNES. Down to thc lowest point where the waters would
be useful for irri ation.
Mr. TURNER. hat would include this 72,000 acre-feet, so you can
not stop there.
Mr. MACINNES.
I think, Senator, that we intcnd to be fair to each
other.
Senator TURNER.
I[ may rnisundcrstand that, but I do not know
what this 72,000 acre-feet below Vandaliu is, unless it is that 72,000
feet which ou say can not be used.
Mr. MAC NNES. This memorrtndum says:

4

9

St. Mary River below A1l)ctta ILa,i!n,a:; K: Irriyation intake, 72,000.
It is exact1 the same wording; it is sim ly a cross entry so as to

9

show there a1 the waters.

The footnote, P fo. 1, says:

1. These amounts are not at preiwrlt c,onsiclclwl Available it,r irrigation but p o d ) l y
for power.

The same amount is attributed to both countries.
Mr. TURNER.
Still, it ischztrged uptotheUnitedStates.
We
charged up the same amount to C a n a h , and the Canadian waters,
you say, are not susceptible, of use ?
Mr. MACINXES.
It is a similar amount of usclcss water; itis charged
up on bothsides of the balance sheet, so that thewhole situation may
be depicted.
Mr. CLAEK.Let me get the reason for that charging up. Why not
omit it entirely in the calculation?
Mr. M A C I N N EThat
~ . might have been clone; I t,hink it was just
t o have the whole situation--"
Mr. CLARK. It is rather confusing.
Sir WILLIAM HEARST.
As I understnncl it, it does not affect the
result whether you throw out these useless waters oh the lower
rt
of the St. Mary and on the Milk River, or whether you take tr em
in, because they exactly counterbalance each other.
Mr. MACINNES.
Quite so, that is the situation. They were p u t in
the memorandum so that the whole picture would be there. But I
grant you, SenatorClark, that, wit'houtfurther argument the thing is
a little difficult to understand.
Mr. CLARK.A confusion of bookkeeping.
Mr. MACINNES.
I shall not read again the footnotes on page 298,
because they have already been stated in ar ument.
Now, the result of that proposition, as I f a v e said, is set forth in
graphic form in Exhibit
Q, from which it will be secn that under that
there will be provided for the United States very considerably more
for its irrigable areas, as isshown in the evidence, than is provided for
Canada, for itsconsiderably larger irrigable areas. It is shown here,
for instance, that the depthof water that will be available €or Canada
in an average year will be 0.84 feet, whereas in the United States in
an average year the depth is 3.78 feet; that for a maximum year
Canada will receive 0.81 feet and the United States6.04 feet.
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Mr. CLARK.Colonel, in ortlcr that 1 may unders1,antl you clearly,
may I go back to my original question 8 You taka now thc entire
probable irrigable area of each cou.ntry and you divide the waters
according to that irrigable area Z
Mr. MAOINNES.
Oh no, Senator; not at all.
Mr. CLARK.That is what I was trying to get at in that last statement; my mind was somewhat confused as to that.
Mr. MACINNES.I am w r y glad to have an opportunity of
it clear. We ha,ve had it stated whatwas t l ~ esiluat’ion intP ei Iwo
ng
countries. We get the treaty; we take that and make an estimate as
to how that would work out so as to give beneficial use to the two
countries. Having done that, we see what the result of that npportionment is with regard to irrigable area in each country, x-llich we
previously havo been considering. You havc got our irrlgable areas;
you have got your treaty; you get the result of t e treaty; you turn
back to your irrigable area and see how much water that provides
per acre for that irriguble area.
Mr. CLARK. Tllat is exactlywhat .I unclcrstood. Now, you estimate your irrigable area; I i k e not been able to get through my
mind as yet the subst(antia1 right to estimat)e the irrigable area. For
instance, suppose there are 500,000 acresMr. M A C ~ N N E IS .agree it is arguable, Senator.
Mr. TILLEY.You onlydivide the wtLter; you do not divide the
irrigable area.
What do you mean by irrigable area Z Is it
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
an area that can be irrigated from certain waters?
Mr. MAGRATII.I was under the impression that it was the areas
that were unde,r consideration by the projects on both sides oE the
line that were taken into account.
Mr. POWELL.
You are endeavoring to show that the scheme you
suggested worked out no injury to either party!
Mr. MACINNES.
It is the one common-sense arrangement which
produced whaC the treaty contcrnplated, beneficial use.
Mr. MAGRATH. 1was under the impression that these two projects
had in mind t,hc dovclopment of ccrtain land by irrigation, and that
they determined these areas as from these respective projects. Now,
I do not know whether ur not I am right, but thatis what was in my
own mind.
Mr. MACINNES.
That is what I understand.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST. I t is in the record.
Mr. POWELL.My ideais that this whole argumentreally has
nothing to do with it, because the treaty says: “divide
one-half,”
and if that can be done to benefit one b putting it here instead of
there, and not injure the other, wh the ommission in its discretioQ
would do that. But I do not thin - that all this talk about irrigable
areas has a blessed thing to do with the situation.
Mr. TURNER.
This hasto be donc from time to time, not as a
permanent order from the Commission.
Mr. MACINNES.O€ course, Mr. Commissioner, this matter is one
of first im ression, so fur as some of the, commissioners are concerned.
That is w t y this matter is being dealt with.
Mr. POWELL.
That is shown to be a reasonable construction to be
placed upon the treaty, and thatwould go in favor of your construction t o n certain extent--that is your argument Z

t
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Mr. MACTNNES.Yes. But in any event I would be bound to deal
with t'his side of it, in view of tjhe very forcible attack that WBS made
by my learned friend, Senator Turner, on the treaty, on the ground
thatit
led to absurd. conclusions. Senator
Walsh
also went into
these qucst,ions of figures, butSenatorTurner
took assmowhat
different line. There is clear language in thistreaty, as I have
alwayspointed out.Senator
Walsh, largely,. and SenatorTurner,
to some e,xtent, sought tosay that the are entltlcd to read the treaty
in a different way because of certain anguagc in it, which we say is
descript,ive. Senator Turner, however, developed R new.suggestionfew have a better knowledge of the decisions with respect to the oonstructions of treaties than he has-that youmustapply
t'he clear
language that you find in the wording of the treaty unless it leads
you toanabsurd
conclusion. Then he undertook t o show, from
these figures, that t,ho (hnadi:m contention produced absurd results.
Mr. POWELL. Andyou say, inresponse to that, Hereis a suggestion
I have to make which, if adopted, would show this reasonable result
from the tmatyv
Mr. MACINNES.
Exactly. O f course, you havethematterin
mind m d thoroughlv know, I trust, that thesuggestion is not absurd,
but it might ha that othcr commissioners would not have the same
opinion.
Then, I would like t o turn for a moment to tho treaty itself. We
have described the gcographictd situation; w ( : hrlve dealt with the
difficult,ies. We have seen what the result would be of a b a r p i n tis
indicated in the treaty asconstrued by Canada. Now, lct US look
at this article for a moment and examine it, more minutely in connuctionwith t,he negotiationsupon which my learncdfriend h y s so
much stress.
The points to which T wish i,o call attention in Article V I are t'hese:

3

The high contrat,ting partiw a g w that, t,hc St. Mary and Milk Riwm and their
tribut,aricR (in the Rtato of Montana and the Provinces of Alhelta and Saukat: hewan)
are to be treated AR one stream--

That is, in this proposal as finally accepted, these rivers were to be
treated as one stream-

for the purposes oE irrigation and powgr, and 1110 waters thereof hall be apportionrd
equally between t,hr two countriefi,

They were to 1~ onc' stream; there was to he this cqud apportionment.Thenitsays:

but in making su-h equal apportionrnont more t h m half may be h k e n horn 0 1 1 ~river
and less than haIf from the other.

That was one of the main advantages, as you will see, of making
it the one stream; the result W ~ L Sthat more could be taken from one
than from the other. That is an important oint t o bear in mind in
dealing with these negotiations; that as t is thing finally boiled
down, these waters were dealt with not separat,ely, but as one, and
in such n way that more could be taken out of the one than from the
other-which, as you see, fits in with what thrt different parties were
wanting.
Thm, there were t o be prior appropriations; I will not deal with
that aspect of it critically or fully at the moment. Then there is the
provision that the channel of the Milk Rivcr in Canada-nothing
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international about that; entirely the channel
in Canada-is to be
used at the convenience of the United States.
There is a servitude
placed on that cnnnl in Canadiun torritory for the use of the United
States. S o we have it that there was one stream; we have it that
itJ
W R S to be a l l the waters; we have it that there was to be equal
division a n d more than half from one than from the othcr. We have
it’that there was to he IL bnltmcing, 11s one might describe it, o f a,pproprialion, 0110 on onc riwr : m 1 one on tho other, and we have it tjhat
tl1er.c was to h; t811cu s o of n canal. Now, what is suggested on the
other side- so Lhutwe ma7 have that in mind when we :],re looking
at the negotiations-is
thls: That altllough there is nothing in the
nrt)icle it,sclf, tlwre is to be a cutting down of the gmcral languttge,
which cutting down is t,o tho cdfcct tJhatsuch parts o f rivers and such
tributrtrics 2ts I L ~ Cnot in both countriesare to be inclutled. It is
atlmittd by my h r n e t l friends that, tho trihut’nrias whic8l.l t ~ r cwholly
in cilhrr (:ountrios, hut join the main river before it gocs wross the
includctl. But, that vcry fact, I suhmit, places
l)ountl:lry,>Ire to
them in an impc~ssi1)lepredicament when they swk to argue tllrtl; the
p : w n thetical Ianguagc “ i n the S t a h o f Montmm n n t l the Provinces
o f Alhorttl nlltl St1slit~tchcwan”has the effect o f cutting out tributnrics unlcss they arc in t)he Slate of Monttlnu and one or other of
those 1’rovincc:s.ICvenif
that uwrc t o be gnultetl, a,s you will see,
thn,t’d o c s n o t fitj in with their contention, or with their limitation,
bcci1Usc> they themsrlvcs admit thcit .there should bc included tribut,:lrics which m e not in Montl:ma and in one or other of the Provinces.
For instilnw, the waters of the various tributaries of thc hiIillc and
so on, which rise, in Canada m d do not flow into the United States,
b u t join another river whirh tloes, according to tllcircontcnt,ion,
thcsc watcrs arc to be included. Thercfore my learned friends have
to say, but the limitation is this, it, cuts off those waters which are
not in both countries nntl which do not flow across tho hountlary.
So that you will see tdhatt>hnirdesire, then, is in sonu? way to get In
n limitrttion nt tho houndnry. For the purposos o f this art,iclc, it is
not so stated, though t>henegotiators found it per-l‘ect.ly simpla and
perfcctly easy so to st’atc when they had tllat i n vicw.
Mylearnedfriendfound
thisfurtjher difficulty, that therehad
waters. He
been descriptions of thesewatersas“intcmational”
said-”perfectly correctly, if I may he allowed to say so--that there
is no such thing as ‘(international waters ” ; that wtlters t . h t flow
from one country to tho other are not international wate,rs. He said
that that was not the correct expression, but that he would use i t for
the purpose of describing the points which he wished to make. Now,
my objection is that when you use the word “international” in that
way, you get into tho thought of t,he two nations and of the boundaries, and of sonlet’hing difierent. So I suhmit that it will not assist
hut rather hurt, to use a word which is not a correct word, :mi.which
carries with it a signification which is the very crux of the dlspute.
1 suggest that the better way to describe these waters is that the
“demands” should be re nrded as common waters, and that the
others, which he says shoud not be included, as waters which are not
common to both countries. Of course, my learned friend may use any
language he chooses, but it seems t,o mc that that would be a more
correct designation of those waters sought to be excluded,when they
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are not being excluded on any boundar principle in connection with
an arra'ngement which, as 'I shall be a le to develop later from the
negotiations and from the facts, has been settled, not on any international basis but on a national basis--a basis under which the rivers
in both countries are to be treated as ono, and under which a c u n d in
one of the countries, which under no conceivable view could be
claimed by another cotmt'ry, is granted or has servitude placed upon
it, in favor of the other country.
Now, it might be contended t'hat my learned friend went so far as
to say that itis for the Canttdian side to find in those negotiat.ions the
bargain as cont'ained in this :Lrl:icle. That, I submit, should not be
put forward to anvbody as a task in construing a document, because.
obviously the final result is not tJo be found in the negotiations; the
final result is one which the parties have reached after negotiations,
written and oral. Rut he mtly put it t20me--and I accept--that, you
will find flowing through the negotiations various ideas which grow
and develop, t ~ n dfinally result-and, 1 trust, flourish-in the aq-eemcnt finally arrived at. Well, in that connection, you will find varlous
narrow ideas of dealing simply wit>h prior.appropriationsand
of
dealing with parts of the waters up to an apportlonrnent of the liood
flow, but not induding everything. Then you find the idea of treating themboth as one stream. You aregettingthere
on broader
ground. You are getting it that there should be equality; you are
getting it that there should be appropriations; you aregradually
going on from one idea t,o another. Then there
would appear to be
some suggestion of narrowing again; of not having the streams as
one but as having them separate; of having them come across at the
you
boundary; no use of the canal: no prior appropriations. Then
find the roposals coming back again to II wider result, a, result,
which is u0 to the good statesm;tnship, evidently on both sides, of
making it clear that fhere was included here all thetributaries
farther to the east in Saskatchewan, tributaries
which, but for the
use of general lunguctge, might have been outside of this arrangement
and might havehad to be treated under A.ticle I1 or under some other
ou find narrower ideas, then broader ideas,
negotiations.
then possibly aAs
swing
I ack to narrower, and the find result of everyto the west
thing included, all one stroanl, not only the Iributaries
but the tributaries to the east. And jn that final result you do not
find a trace of the language which they thdmselves have shown that
they were perfectly capable of using, and of using in a very few words,
when they desired so to express themselves. Why, if it W M intended
that thesewaters should be cut off at theboundary, it was only
necessar to say so-nothing simpler-three
words more, words that
they ha$ used before time and again. They are not here;
and my
learned friend has to go out to the highways and byways of rules of
construction to find alimitation which could have been SO easily
ex ressed had any such limitation been intended.
$he rior appropriations-Mr. $OWELL. Before you pass that, Colonel, of course your argument is simply this: That the words "river and its tributaries" mean
the total river systems within these countries?
Mr. MACINNEB.
Surely.
Thetotalriver system. Well, haveyouivcnany
Mr. POWELL.
thought as to why that word tributaries " was introduce there at
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all?Justthink
foramoment.
It musthave some significance,
because the river would seem to comprise all the waters of all the
tjribut’aries. “The wat.ers of the river” is the sum of all the waters
of thetributtaries.Practically,
tho two expressions meanthe same
thing. Do you tthink then that there is any significance-I am just
calling attention to that-in theintroduction of the word “tributaries,” or was it simply to mean the river system?
Mr. MACINNES.1 would think so. What, you say may be perfectly true as applied to afullysettledcountry,
where everybody
knows what a river is, and what, are its branches and its tribut,aries,
and so on. But when you get into a newly settled country, where
tributaries have na.mes of their own-as I was saying just now, not
merely one namebutj two names~-don’t you getaway from tLny
quc.stlon or wgument as t o whothor you are including the whole or
not, by saying that you takethe river t m t l its t)rihut,aries, which
means not such waters as are designated by certain local appellations,
or bv local eustoln, not certain things which arc? called the brtknches
of the Milk River, but waters which wouldbe included by t: geographer as being all the water which is tributary to tlmt river. ‘phere
was to be no possibility of conflict; there wlts to be no possibility of
t,he suggestion being. made: Why &hatis not a trihutwy oP such a
river., hecause it has Its own name.
Mr. POWELL.
There is no question about it that the word (‘river’’
embraces tho whole river system, so far as water is concerned. Hut
does it strike you t’llat there is any significance in the word “tributaries”; t’hat it may possibly mean that instead of waiting for the
whole of the water to get into that river we were to have the right to
divide on the tributary itself as apart from the river? 110 you catch
my meaning? It is just an idea that was floating in my mind; there
may be something in the measurement.
Mr. MACINNES.I think I see your point, Mr. Commissioner. That
might be so if these matters were being dealt with separately.
But
here, where you get it that it is one stream and all brought Into the
common ot, I would not think that t,hey would have wanted to use
that wor!,
or intended to use it, because the idea here is not to force
either country to take its share of the total apportionment, at each
was
particular point or at each particular tributary. The idea here
was to get your watershed, to
exactly the contrary. The idea here
consider beneficial use and to leteach country takeit where it wanted
to. So I think it was inthe view of includingeverything that a
geogra her would include.
Mr. $OWELL. Well, these eminentliterarymen, like Bryce, and
more
therest of them, have succeeded ina few linesincreating
ambiguities than arise under the Statute of Frauds.
Mr. CLARK.According to SenatorTurner on one side,and Col.
MacInncs on the other, there is no ambiguity.
Mr. MACINNES.
So far as I am concerned, Mr. Commissioner, if you
deal with the articlc and not
go out and try to create ambiguity,
there will be no difficulty.
Mr. POWELL.
We will not say“ ambiguity,’’ we willsay ‘‘ questions.”
Mr. MACINNES.
I takeit almost as a personal reflection that
although I have had the honor of arguing this uestion before you
three times, your mind is not yet clear upon it. %ut when you have
I
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takenintoamount,
Mr. Commissioner, thearguments thathave
flowed on both sides, I hope that you will get some beneficial result.
Before passing to the negotiations, if I may, I mi kt ask the Commission to look at the map which is before them an which has on i t
the details that are in the record. If you look at the place, “Chinook,”
where the prior appropriations of the United States were, you will
see that there is passing at that point not merely the main body of
the Milk ltiver but innumerable small streams, or whatever you call
them, Box Elder Creek, Clear Creek, and so on, flowin from the Bear
Paw Mountains in the south of Montana. We have a so those which
start from the north-here is one called ]Zed Rock Coulae. We h a m
also some of the tributaries-Lodge Creek, Rattle Creek-which have
their origin in Canada. But what I wanted the Commission, if they
would, to get clear before them as shown on this ma , is that at this
oint, where tjhe prior appropriations of the Unite States were to
Re taken, there was liowing in water which, on my learned friend’s
contention, should he excluded; that water was coming in at this
par$ which was water which had not flowed across tho boundary.
110 I make myself clear ‘1 If you look at Chinook and look a t the
water which comes inthere, for the purpose of answering these
npprop’riations, you will see that thcrc were cornin in there not
mwely waters from the north which flowed across the oundary, but
other waters from the south and elsewhere which had their origin
in Montana and which had not flowed across the boundary.
Mr. CLARK. Right thereis a question that it might be proper for
me to ask; 1 have had it in mind from the beginning. Is there anything in the negotiations, Colonel, to indicate that the negotiators m
their discussion or in their notes considered any water-I am speaking now of wa,tcrs in their physical sense-”which did not, or could not
by anyJossibilit’y, pass the boundary line ?
Mr. ACINNEB.
Yes, Senator, I am going to deal with that.
Mr. CLARK.I wish you would call my attention particularly to
that when ou get to it.
Mr M A C ~ N N EI~ wanted
.
you togetthis
geographical situation
clearlv in your mind.
I db notthink that I may dealwithanything
earlier than the
dispatch from Mr. John Hay, who was then Secretary of State, of
February 19, 1903, which is at the top o f page 61. In that dis atch
there was n proposition from the United States which I shoul! like
to emphasize :

8
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I t ix propmcd to tical w i t h 11:i:: Inat(cr in stri, t vonformity with the law8 conrerning
the righ1.s to t,he use of watcr :LR recognized by t,he rourt8 of the arid region, both 011 tills
Ride of the international I)oundary m t f on the ot,hc+r. The principle may be stated
i n t,he langnaw of sct:.tion X o f the re: lsmation art, of June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. SSSj:
“That, tho Fight to w e 01 water shall be appwtcmant to the IandR irrigated and heneficirtl UXP Rhall bel tho basis, the measure, and 1irnit.d the right.”

The suggestion, in other words, was that to the question which had
arisen there, there should be npplid the prinei les of irrigation law
as to prior sppropriations. There was to be appyiod somcthing which
was not international law in any
senso, but which was a domestic law,
as existin in either country. As a matter of fact,, the principles are
ent,irely t le sanw to be a plied to thc situation. Rut with regard‘ to
these wuters which were owing from one country to t’he other, there
was to be applied t’helaw of irrigation, which is based on the question
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of prior ap ropriations. We shall see presently where that leads to
in the deve opment of the argument, but you will noto t’hat thatwas
the proposition--that onc country should be obliged to consider the
water which had been taken from. a river lower down, and that the
matter should be dealt with according to irrigation law, which meant
that it should be dealt with and mt:asured as to quantity, not as to
boundary or any dirision betwecn the two countries, simply as if
the streams were one at the place where the water was being taken.
Now, what was the result of that,? That you would deal with it as
if the territory was one, and therewould obviously be included in that
all the waters above the place where the water was required and where
it was to be taken,and where the priorappropriationhad
to be
respected.Nothingcan
possibl be clearer thanthat.
Mr. TURNER. What was the etter from which you read? I did
not quite catch yourreference to it at the beginning Z
Mr. MACINNEB.
This isMr. Hay’s letber, page 61 of the St. Paul
record. I do not know whether I have mado myself clear there.
Tho complaint, we will say, fronlthe lower to the upper countrywould
be based, not on anything which had happened at the boundary, but
on irrigation law. Thcquestion which would be dealtwithunder
irrigation law, obviously, has not any boundaries in it, has not any
cut across, is based on an accumulatlon of water which comes in at
that particular point. So that it is the application of a national, a
domestic law, to notinternationalwaters,butaninternational
question. Now, there again, 1 grant you, on t,he question of terminology there is a great doal of discussion as to the use of the word
“international.” Of course, this was aninternationalquestion;
it
would not be before ou., entlemen, now if it were not. But does that
not involve that its oul be dealt with by ou by inventing a boundary when the parties have not said so, an where there is languawe
which excludes such a consideration. As I ointed out just now, tfie
boundary is excluded by the collection of t ese two rivers into one;
the boundary is excluded by the application of irrigation law, which
takes into account the waters
which are subject toprior appropriation,
not waters which are to be measured or cut off at some other place.
I wish to call attention again to that,because reference has been made
to the preliminary marks in some oi these documents as indicating
that this is aninternationalquestion.True,
it is international; it
was a question between the two countries. But that does not involve
that they were to cutthings off at the boundary unless they have said
so. It is ’ust as if it was “re so-and-so, dispute between the United
States an Canada.” It is an international matter, but they do not
necessarily solve it in that way, any more than they did in the controversy which took place between theState of Kansasandthe
State of Colorado, which was referred to and very ably dealt with in
Mr. Gunn’s memorandum. A similarsituationhad
arisen there
between the two States, and the matter
went before the Senate, 1
understand, which acts more or less as an
arbitrator
or judicial
body in connection with solving such disputes. The Senate there said
.
that the two rivers in question were to be treated as one; they cut out
the State boundaries, and that is the way they dealt with it. Now, I
submit, that is the wa that the parties herehave obviously dealt
with this matter, whic 1, undoubtedly, is 5n international matter.
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But calling it an international matter does not interject provisions
into the treatywhich are not there, andwhich would not be imported
by the word “international,” as my learned friend has
attempted,
because; “ international waters” hds no meaning.
S!P WZLLZM ~HKARST,
Mr. Ha35 in
the
concluding paragraph of
that communication, seems to amplify the idea he had, whatever that
idea WRS.
Mr. MACINNES.Quite so. H e ; says:

__

Inasmuch as the
position taken by theReclamation Service in this matter in
regard

to the rightas claimedin Canada a p ears to beprecisely that which is takenin thecaBe
.of similar rights within the UniteaSt ates, both
being treated according to therocognized rules of law governing t.he diversionand appropriation of water in arid regions,
Mr. Hitchcock-

I understand that Mr. Hitchcock was theSecretary
terior-

of theIn-

regrets that hecan see no reason for a changein theposition taken by thisGovernment
in the matter.

I was directing attention to the memorandum of May 9, 1904,
apparently communicated to theBritishambassador,Thefirst
sentence says:

It has been represented to the Government of the United Statesthat a large canal
is now in the course of construction in Canadian territor which will divert a large
amount of water from Milk River into the Saskatchewan gasin.

Now, we will follow the language closely:

that all normal flow of Milk River i n now being used by the people of Milk River
Valley i n Montana, who have built irrigating canals involving a great expenditure of
money and have thereby reclaimed 80,000 acres of arid lands.

I
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Now, I point that out as showin to you that what was there
involved was all the normal flow of t e Mllk River; in other words,
they considered that all these southern waters in the United States
So thatthe
were covered b theseUnitedStatesappropriations.
oint therewou d be this:That the prior appropriations, so far as the
bnited States was concerned, would exhaust the waters coming from
Canada, and all the waters a t this art where these prior appropriahad in mind theretions existed of the normal flow. $hey
Mr. POWELL.
You ar0 passing on to another point, now?
Mr. MACINNES.
Quite so.
Mr. POWELL.
Refore you leave that, assuming thst theidea of
mtbkincr t,he two rivers common had its root in the practice in the
Unit,ecPsttltes; assuming that to be correct-“
Mr. CLARK.What practice do YOU refer to !
Mr. POWELL.
The prac!ice _generally in respect to irrigation as
bet,ween upper and lower rlparlan proprietors or States.
Mr. CLARK.Just a moment. I would like tohave that a little
more definitely settled. What is that practice 9
Mr. POFTELL.
Well, whatever it maybe, I was going to ask a
uest,ion, became they assumed, do you see, that tho practice there
&odd prevail. TheUnitedStatesput
it upto Canada thatthe
laws relatin to upper and lower ripanan proprietors, with respect to
irrigation, s ould prevail. Whatever that may be, I am going to ask
a uestion.
%fr.CLARK.Well, I will’have to start with the understanding that
in the irrigating pttrt of the United States there is no such thmg as
riparian proprietors.

I!
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Mr. MACINNES. Quiteso.
Mr. ICING. In other words there is no “practice” at the present
time.
Mr. CLARK.Oh, yes; there is practice, but it, does not recognize any
ripwian right.
Mr. POWELT,.
Well, if it is introducing a question with respect to
ripnrian~prqx&olls7I dLmcxliEy-myiqttiry.
Mr. MACTNNEEI. I did not understaad that you were dealing with
the question of ri arian propriet.ors; you were dealing with the question of irrjgat.ion RW.
Mr. POWELL.
It is the right to abstract waters from streams.
Mr. CLARK..There is no upper or lower right.
Mr. POWELL,
There is not?
Mr. CLARK.No. The mere fact tha,t you live higher up on a stream
gives you nopreferentialright,
toappropriatethewaters
of that
sham.
Mr. POWELL.
Now, as between riparian States, t,hat mat,ter has
been
before the United Statescourts.
Mr. MmINms. No, T think that is wrong, if I may say so. The
dispute that; arose-Senator Clark will correct me if I am wrongbetween Kansas and Colorado was that Q E I ~was a State which ‘was
governed hy riparian law, a Stat.ein which riparianrights were,
recognized, and the other was an irrigation State, a State 1n which
water WW used far irrigation urposes.
Mr. CTARIC.Hardly that. b h e question WRS as to the right of the
State to appropriate all fhe water of a river that would arcfinwily
flow into another State.
Mr. MACINNEB.
Well, as,I remember it, that was the situatiori as
between the two States: One recognized riparian law, at least to some
extent; and the other ,did not; the other
was governed by irrigation law.
Mr. CLARK.It was a question of the right of 8 State,to appropriate
all waters flowing into that State,whet,her they flowed into .the other
State or not.
Mr. POWELL.
That, then, is a question ,as between upper and lower
riparian States.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
As T. understttnd the position taken by, &Jr.
Hay in the communication read by Col. Ma$ines it is this: Canada.
has nothing to complain of because she is bamg treated exactly aa the,
United States is being treated.
Mr. MACINNIS.Exactly, and that thislaw of irrigation should he
ap lied.
8ir WILLIAMHEARST.
Quite so-an irrigation law which is common.
Mr. CIARK. It is the law of prior appropriation und beneficial use,
that is all there is to it.
Mr. POWELL.
Now, I was going to put this questiqn to you. Suppose t,he lower proprietors wpre proceeding by an mpnctlon agalnst
the u per proprlet,ors,the TTnlted States court,having, we will msume,
jurisgction over both; in a case of that kind would I t be, open to the
upper ripa.rian proprietor to daim: You lower proprietors are already
ap roprlatinpo waters t.0 the south and thdre is rib nekesaity for your
taiing uddhonal waters from above, to meet present emergencies.
Mr. MACI~NES.
‘Sure1 itf would be the other way round. If the
e but a case he would have to show thht he
-complainant had to maI?
had prior appropriations, we will say, for 500 second-feet.
~
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Mr. POWELL.
I am not. speaking about the prior appropriations;

~~

~

I urn simply speaking of the necessities of the land below.
Mr. MACJNNES. Quite, so. I t would,he for whoever was raising the
claim tomakeout
his case. H e would say: T amsnt,itIed by my
Iaws--I should have thought we wcre dealing with irrigation 1 ~ ~ s " hut, still he could say: I am entit.led to that, flow of water by lt~w.
Now, 1 am not etting it; J am short so much. Surely he can not go
to the person H. ore him and o
d
!upon him t,o nllow to flow down to
him an amount which, together wibh the other sources of supply t'o
which t'he lower man is entitled, would give him more than his right.
Mr. POWELT,.
In other words, the supply that he gets from other

E
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sources is a fwkor in the problem as to whether he is entitled to cnll
upon the other States to let the water go down.
Mr. MACINNES.
Surely.
Mr. POWETA.
As R r e d emergenry ?
Mr. MACINNES.
Yes.
Mr. CLARK.Most of the States have their own laws in this respect.
Take, for instance, theState of Wyoming, I approriatefor
160
acres of land. The State engineer tells mehow muc water I can
take out of that stream for that 160 acres of land, and the man who
has land blow can not compel me to divide what the State engineer
has given me, provided the State engineer has not given me more
Ghan sufficient to iltrigate 'myland. In other words, I mayhave
sufficient to irri ate my land,
and the,manbelow me may be compelled
to go entirely
.
,:Mr.POWELL.
?h'at
is a case cd intrastate municipal law.
Mr. CLARK.Yes.
Mr. POWSLL.
And as to interstate law, asadministered by the
Su remk Caurt .of the United States.
G?I,ABR.' That hasnotyet
been determined. It isstillin
abe ance and probably always will be.
Kmo. It is pending in the Wyoming-Colorado case.
MT.CLARK.Yes; in which the Supreme Courthas had two dr
three rehearings and has not yet determined what the
law 1s-that is,
m between cituens of different States, not 8s bekween two States.
Col. MACINNES.
On page 63 of the St. Paul record is a further
dispatch from Mr. Hay, dated December 30, 1904, and I wish to call
rd3xmtion to the fourth paragraph of that on page 63, readingas

R
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f~1lOWS
:

The engineers report that the waters of the St. Mary River which flow northward
into Cariadian territory are now being utilized to only a small extent, and they state
that it is practicable to store these waters in the United States, conduct them by a
canal on the southernside of.the international boundary lineto the head of the Milk
River, and there turn them Into the Milk River, so aa to increase the ordinary flow
of that river,

and so on.

Under thi8 arrangement the prior rights of the Canadian settlers on the St. Mary
River would be protected by permittinge
t
i ordinary flow to continue to pass into
Canadian territory, andat the same time thegreat volume of flood water which passes
down that river,

and so forth. I call attention 40 that, not so much in connection
with the construction of the artlcle, as with the carrying out of its
rovisions by the Commission, in the ho e that somg way may be
round, as pertinent to the jurisdiction of t?
e Comrmmlon,
l
to develop
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or encourage, if not to order, storage facilities in both countries to
be developed as far as possible, because it is quite clear that if there
is storage there will be greater water and less possibility of dispute
between the two countries a t anyfuture time. I mean that as
. d e w h p e n t e;oesm,an&there~is more storage, you are quite sure
all the water 1s measured that can be ot there.
There was a question on the recorf whether there had been an
argument to store or not that indicated that there might be such an
agreement. Anyhow, in the result,there was no formalagreement
between the two countries tostore,although
it was shown that
to the storage
Canada was quite. willing andreadytocontribute
which might take place at the best available place on St. Mary Lake.
Turning, then, to Mr. Root's dispatch of June 15, 1907, on pages 65
and 66, the matter now seems to be widening, and that the rivers are
'
to be treated as one; but instead of the whole situation being dealt
with, ps you will remember is pointed out in Dr. King's subsequent
memorandum,there
is anendeavor
to balancecertain
benefits
without dealing with the whole. Thore are questions of storage in
severalmonths.There
is a question of setting off all thewater in
one river against all the waterof another in a way that is exceedin ly
difficult to comprehend. I can only say that if you were looking or
ambiguity ou could not do betterthan
endeavor to solve this
balancing o benefits, from the details that were given. As is shown
by the facts, they could not land an here
on such a basis because
it is difficult to understand; I am re erring particularly to Article V.
There are other parts which I shall show are quite clear as to what
was meant.
I invite articular attention to paragra
hs 9 and 10 of this document, as s owing to my mind conclusive y that the parties had in
mind and were dealing with waters which were wholly in one country.
Mr. CLARK. That is the point to which my question was directed.
Mr. MACINNES. Let
us look at paragraph 9 on page 66:

P

K

.

!

f9"

P

The share of the United Sttakes shall in any event include so much of the available
natural flow of the Milk Riler asshall be judicially determibed as having beeri
applied to beneficial use on or before November 1, 1905, by the canal ,systems taking
water from the lower Milk Rixer in Montana.

I have shown ou to-day on the map Chinook, where those were
9 you'will find in
being taken. d a t is referred toinparagraph
this red triangle shown on the map before you. To continue:

the same to be measured at the intakes of said canal systems; and whenever onehalf of the naturalflow of Milk shall beless than such amornit, measured as aforesaid-

That is a t Chinook, applying the facts to the

document"

the shareof Canada-

we will see in a moment that that is one-half:

the shareof Canada shall be diminished so that said country shallreceive of the natura]
flow of the entire Milk River system ohly the excess, if any, beyond such amount
of decreed beneficial use.

So what is involved there is not only rior a ro riations, but a
one-half consideration of all the waters o r the I&k iiver, which we
are dealing with, when coming fromCanada or coming in at this
point, where it is expressly stated by Mr. Root the water is to
be
so far as Canada'sshare of theseparticular
measured.Therefore,

,
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waters is dealt with there, it has to be one-half of that water and of
whatever is supplemental thereto and arises south of the boundary
and up to the point where it is being measured for the satisfaction
of these prior appropriators, that is Chinook.
Mr. MAGRATR. That isyourinterpretation
of theentire Milk
River system '2
Mr. MAGINNES.Yes;as being dealtwith by Mr. Root. That is
the entire Milk River system as they were dealing with it at thetime.
.HBARST. And you say the intakes of the canal sysSir WILLIAM
tems at which measurement is to be made are a t Chinook ?
Mr. MACINNES.
Oh, yes: there is no dispute about that. To carry
on, we get the same idea exactly in the other country, for whatever
results I t may produce. Paragraph X, on page 66, says:

The share of Canada shall in anv event i n c l ~ ~ dROe much of the available natural
flow of St. Mary River as has been a.pplied to beneficial use on or before Kovember
1, 1905.

You, will note that Mr. Root dates it back, which was one of the
points Canada was objecting to, because the result would be to cut
down Canada's authorizedappropriation on the St. Mtzry toan
earlier date. It goes on :

by the canal talring water from St,. Nary River inCanada--

That, you will remember, is not at the boundar
, but at Kimball,
which 1s shown on the small map before you, just a out thefigure 25-

the sune to be meaeured nl; the intake of said ?anal; and whenever one-half of the
natural flow of St. Mttr River &all be lms than suchamount,measured as aforesaid,
the share of the T!nite$States shall be diminished, so that said country shall receive
of the naturalflow of the ent,ire St. M/Isry River system only the excess, If any, beyond
such amount.

There they were speaking of the St. Mary River just as they were
of the Milk River system. They are deallag with water
for irrigation. Therefore, the system includes uptothepoint
where I t is
being used for irri ation-in the United States, as it happened, at
and around Chinoot, and in Canada at Kimball.
M r . POWELL.
You haveonly given us one canal. How many
were there 'd
Mr. MACINNIS.Oh, no.
, Mr. POWELL.
Just at this moment you have only mentioned one.
N o ; I am speakin of the St. Mary.
Mr. MACINNES.
Mr. POWELL.
I am speaking of t e Milk River. What were the
canals that tapped below Chinook ?
Mr. MACINNES.If you would refer to page 33 of the record, that
gives a statement of what they were. Then this map-I called your
attentiontothe numbersthis morning-shows exact1 where each
one of them was. There are eight, and
you will fin each one of
these numbers, as a matter of fact, around Chinook.
why Mr. Powell thought I was speaking of only one; I That
was spea m g
of them all-Mr. POWELL,
Now,below that, were there any canals that took
water from the Milk River?
Mr. MACI~~NES.
There were none spoken of in the evidence. What
i s s oken of as having arisen subsequent, to this time is No. 41-b,
Roc Creek Cwml.
Mr. POWELL.
That was constructed later?

a
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Mr. MACTNNES.
Before the treaty wtts made.
Mr. POWELL.
Was it in existence at the time Mr. Root made his
proposition Z
My recollection would be not, but that this lower
Mr. MACINNES.
one came in between Mr. Root’s proposal and the treaty.
Nr. POWELL
Mr. Da77is would recollect.
Mr. DAVIS. That was built before 1905, but it has since been enlarged.
Mr. POWELL.
It was in existence at that time1
Mr. DAVIS. I think it was.
Sir WILLIAM HEARST.1907 is the date we are speaking of, but if
it was in existence in 1905 it would be there in 1907.
Mr. POWELL.
It was in existence at this time, Mr. Davis says, and
was enlarged afterwards.
Mr. MACINNES.
My information on the Canadia,n side is that there
was nothing to show in the official records that it was in existence
at that time, but that it came in later. That is what I have been
informed is the result of the record.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. Davis says it was in existence and taking water
at that time, and was enlarged afterwards.
Mr.. DAVIS.I am notsureaboutthe
enlargement. It was in
existence at that time. Whether they enlarged it or not, I do not
know.
Mr. MACINNES.What time was that
Mr. DAVIS. 1907.
Mr. POWELL.
I understood ou to say it was constructed in 1905.
Mr. DAVIS.The exact date do not know.
Mr. MACINNES.
I am not wishing to check Mr. Davis at all, but
Mr. Newell, in his evidence on page 33, does not include that, so I
am entitled, on the record, to say it was notthere, because Mr.
Newell was at the head of the Reclamation Service, holding the position Mr. Davis now holds.
Mr. DAVIS.It does not divert from the Milk River.
Mr. MACINNE~.
From the tributaries?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. MACINNES.
This list given by Mr. Newell, on page 33, includes
diversions from the tributaries. I do not know how Important the
point is asto the argument, but I think I am correct in my statement
on the record.
Mr. CLARK.Entirely correct, according to Mr. Newell’s statement.
He speaks of canal systems:
Mr. POWELL.
1

s

Cam1 systems taking water from the lower Milk River i n Montana, the same to
be measured at the intakes
of said canal systems;and whenever one-half of the natural
flow of the Milk shall be less than such amount, measured as aforesaid, the share of
Canada shall be diminished so that said country shallreceive of the naturalflow of the
entire Milk River system only the excess, if any, beyond such amount of decreed
beneficial use.

If there were only one canal on the main river, the only meaning
ou could attach to thatis that the canals from the tributaries down
elow were also included.
Mr. MACINNES.There areapparently several, as shown bythe
map.
Mr. POWELL.
That is the statement that was given by Mr. Newell.
Now we are construing the meaning of Mr. Root’s proposed arrangement.
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Mr. MACINNES. Quite
so.
Mr. POWELL.
One thing is clear from Mr. Root's statement, and
that is that there were more canals than one in the lower Milk River
at that time. If there were only one on the main river, the plurality
could only be gotby
assuming that there were canals
for
the
tributaries.
Mr. MACINNES. That
is quite true, but we do not want to get a t
cross-pur oses. There would be more than onewithoutthisRock
Creek. $here are several a t Chinook, regardless of Rock Creek.
Mr. POWELL. Therewere more canals than one at that point.
If you will be good enough t o look a t the map,
Mr. MACINNES.
you will see them.
Mr. TURNER.I do not think there is much value in subjecting to
microscopic examination these diplomatic interchanges.
Look at paragraph 7, please:
Sir WILLTAMHEARST.
The amounts of water chargeable to each of the countries under theseveral items,
enumerated i n paragragh 5 , shall include all thewaters of the river systems whethe?
used directly or indirectly by the two Governments or by private parties in their
respective t,erritories.

Do you claim that under that paragraph the United States would
bechargeablewithallMontanawaters
used inirrigationinthe
lower Milk River Valley ?
Mr. MACINNES.Yes;I would saythatthe
would be brought
into account, certainly,but there is no greatdl* f i 7culty there, because,
was there was
as I have already pointed out, such water as there
covered by these rlor ap ropriations.
Sir WILLIAM$EARST. g u t I suppose that if theUnitedStates
was chargeable with that water, the more it was chargeable with of
these Montana waters themore Canada would get at the crossing.
Mr. MACINNES. Quite
so. There is no doubt about that.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.I just wanted your views whether she was
chargeable or not.
Mr. MACINNES.She was chargeable with that. But you will see
on that Mr. Root, while establishing a
for dealing with it, does not, in the system
the other, cover the whole situis concerned. You will remember, for
instance, that Mr. Root, where heis describing the shares,only
includes the waters up to acertainamount, 2,000 second-feet. I n
other words, he does, as I say, and as you ointed out in that aragraph, include the other things theywere Zaling with, althoug the
actual distribution of it into shares does not fully exist, as he apparently thought it was unnecessary to exist, but the principle was that
to such a point as
would cover
everything was brought in and up
these appropriations.
Then on page 67 we have the order in council of March 2, 1908,
of which I will read the last paragraph on that page.

R

That under the most favorable circumstances the diversion of the waters of the
St. Mary River in the United States will seriously affect the rights EO created, as
well as the public rights to the use i n deyelopment of public lands of the natural
surplus water of &reams flowing through the territor not for the purpose of protecting similar rights in the United States, but in o r g r to create rights not now in
existence. There is a somewhat indefinite prior claim on behalf of the settlers on
the lower Milk River, which the treaty proposes to recognize and which ap arently
may at certain seasons allow Canadians no use whatever of the water of Milt River.

'
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Moreover, the draft treaty provides for the carriage of a very large yolume of water
by the channel of Milk River, inCanada, all of whirh water must be allowed to pass
through to the United States, while the Canadian use is restricted to a art only of
the natural flow, which in thelow-water period is very small. I t is felt g a t the concession asked from Canada i n this regard 1s a very great one, i n view of the difficultiw
which may arise from the restriction thus placed upon the settlerson the banks of the
river, and of the liability of damage to property from the inrreased height of water,
and that there is not
sufficient compensation allowed in the treaty
for such concession.

z

The attitude of mlearnedfriends
has been to brush this canal
situation aside as t ough it had no bearing, but I submit, apart
from any value it has as a canal, it shows and indicates that it was
brought in as partof a general scheme whereby everything should be
linked together. And the emphasis is not so much on its monetary
value as on the fact that it was used to make a settlement of this
whole matter, and that everything was included. He goes on:
That the division of the waters of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers on the terms suggested in the draft treaty would, i n practicsal operation, result in the Dom.inion of
Canada receiving a less proportion of the water than that to which this country is
equitably entitled, as although the rights given to the United Statesover the waters
of St. Mary River are, i n terms, balanced by rights given to Canada with respect to
Milk River, the latter river is by no means equal i n volume of constancy of flow to
St. Mary River.

The point there is this:
Mr. King was objecting that while Mr. Root’s
proposals were general in terms, in
the carrying of them out there
were limitations in the compulsory balancin of one against the other,
and that is what I was saying. I think t e whole course of these
negotiations shows that as they went on the thing broadened until it
finally broadened out into this treaty, and when it was attem ted to
deal with the matter by Mr. Campbell’s draft, which is lace in the
record here by Mr. Wyvell, there was a very narrow deaing with the
thingand on a different basis, and that was rejected. A art from
that, everything grows on from prior appropriations
to t1e taking
into account of water in the entire tributaries, thereby affecting the
share, as described by Mr. Root, and from then on, but at the same
timetied
down by certainbalancingrestrictions.
Atthat
time
there is also brought in the principle of the one stream. There is also
brought in this canal. From that you go on and get a final result, and
the language used makes it clear that thenegotiators were including not
merely waters from the entire Milk River system, which the negotiators had in mindup to this point, butall the tributaries, and t o make
it clear that all that water was included, and that there should be no
doubtabout it, the proper geographical words were added “and
Saskatchewan.” The other part
of it was not left to be dealt with
under any article of the treaty, but was brought in, as I say, as part
of this whole scheme, and as part of a watershed which was under
construction prior to that, possibly to a more westerly eogra hical
point. It made it abundantly clear that this had all een inked
together, and here in the treaty you are dealing with the whole thing.
You have a commission to give directions to officers.You are not
oing to have it left to officers who have to travel back and forth to
flttawa, but you are oing to have a joint commission to settle the
.details, and the detai s they have to settle are the widest possible,
together with all that relates to these two rivers, linked together by
treaty, linked together by a canal, with provisions as to prior ap ropriatlons in,either country and limited only by the extent to w ich
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the waters of these two systems could be capable of use for irrigation
and power.
Mr. POWELL.
I was inquiring before as to canals on the Milk River
to the west of Chinook. Are there any substantial tributaries from
the south that flow into the Milk River?
Mr. MACINNES.
You will see them on the map.
Mr. POWELL.
I seeone here, the Big Sandy Creek. That is the
biest
one.
%r. MACINNES. There isthe Box Elder, Clear CreekMr. POWELL.
Give us only those that &re to the west of Chinook.
The engineers might have a look at this, because it strikes me as
having a ver important bearing on the question if you are reviewing.
&u see the relevancy of this. If thereare substantial.
thepast.
confluents from the south joining that river to the west of the Chinook Canal, they were taken into account by Mr. Root's proposition.
Let us see if there are any.
' Mr. M~CINNES.
The engineers have called my attention to the fact
that while I have here East Chinook, geo ra hically the last canal to.
theeastis10B,somewhattotheeast
&nook
I t is described
as the agency ditch, which is the Fort Belknap Indian ditch. It is
on the reservation itself.
Mr. POWELL.
Suppose we get all hands to agree to these facts if'
they are not disputed.
Mr. MACINNES.Theyarenotdisputed,
as shown on this m a p
What you want is the names as shown.
Mr. POWELL.
I want the names as shown of all the southern confluents to the west of this 10B.
Mr. MACINNES.If you will look, you will see that there is a vast
number of them; they do not have actual names on this map. The
map, if I may sa so, is really the clearest answer to your inquiry.
Mr. POWELL.
d e y may be coulees, which have really no substantial flow.
Mr. MACINNES.Therinci a1 ones, withoutexhaustingthemall,
are the Big Sandy, the gox g d e r , Clear Creek, and Snake Creek.
Mr. MAGRATH. West of Chinook ?
Mr. MACINNES.
West of the Fort Belknap agency ditch, 10B.
Mr. CLARK.These last ones that you mentioned do not seem to
flow into the Milk River at all; they seem to be coulees.
Mr. MACINNEB.
The Box Elder seems to join Snake Creek and them
flow in as one river.
Arethereanymeasurements
of the flow of these
Mr. POWELL.
confluents '1
That I do not know.
Mr. MACINNEB.
Mr. POWELL.
Have the engineers the measurements ?
Mr. JONES.
They were measured in 1918 and 1919. The figures
have been supplied to the Commission, or I can get them for the
Commission.
Mr. CLARK.Measured on what streams!
Mr. J o ~ ~ ~ . ' T h is
e raestation on Big Sandy, Clear Creek, and Box
Elder. I should aall attention of the Commission to the fact that
therearethree
Box Elders.This
is the one that comes innear
Havre. There is one other small tributary entering near Havre.
Mr. POWELL.
And that is all to the west of that canal ?
Mr. JONES.
Yes.
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Mr. *POWELL.
And they flow from the south into the Milk River?

To continue with the order in council of March 2,
Mr. MACINNES.
1908, containing certain objections to Mr. Root’s proposals, although
they hadbeen wider than heretofore, the last paragraphI shall readf have already- read two-is the third one on puga63. I have already
read the paragraph pointing out that the setting aside of one against
the other would not be fair to Canada inasmuch as the Milk River
set aside to Canada in the Root proposal was by no means equal in
volume and constancy of flow to the St. Marys River. The oblection
summarized was this :

That for these reasons, and inorder to give a fairmeasure of protection to thevested
rights createdi n Canada, this countryshould receive considerablymore water than the
proposed treaty provides for apportioning to it.

Now, reading in order of record rather than of date, I come to the
communication from Mr. Walcott, on page 75, to the Secretary of
the Interior, which was forwarded to Canada:

This correspondence calls attention to the fact that the
Canadian canal is being
constructed to divert water from Milk River, and thiswill injure the pro erty of the
Government, particularly theirrigation system upon the Fort Relknap geservation.
The matter is one of great importance to theGovernment, as well as to the people of
Montana, and I respectfully recommend that, LW suggested i n other letters, the matter
be taken up through the Department of State.

ThatFort BelknapReservation is a t ditch 10B. So they were
making a reference to that ditch and to the water taken from it in
accordance with irrigation law.
Mr. POWELL.
I do not attach very much importance to that.
Mr. MACINNES.It was only as identifyin one of these, which was
at a point where all Montana waterwas inc uded.
Mr. POWELL.
It goes no further than €his, that there will be an
injury resulting from that diversion.
Mr. &GINNEB.It was of interest, .I thought, rather than of value,
as referred to this articular one which we find is the most easterly.
King puts the general principle admirably:
Then, on page 81,

T

hr.

I n view of the large area of arid lands situated in the basins of St. Marys and Milk
Rivers,onbothsides
of the international boundary line, for the delrelopment of
which irrigation is a vital necessity, it is thought that an agreement whereby all
available water shall be utilized for the conversion of the present desert wastes to the
fertility of irrigated fields, to the advantage of both countries, is i n t h every highest
degree desirable. Such agreement, it is believed, tosecure acceptance by thepeople
of both countries and to fulfill its purpose of obviating all possible future contentions
can best be based upon the principle of e ual sharing of benefita to be derived from
these international rivers, due regard beingghad to existing rights.

Mr. CLARK.Mr. King uses the word “international.”
Mr. ~ C I N N E
What
S . I was calling attentionto there was the
proposal that all available water was to be utilized for the conservation of these lands.
Mr. CLARK.I was simply commenting on the use of the word
“international” in thephrase ‘‘ international rivers.”
Mr. MACINNES.
Oh, yes. I donot wish totravel over more of
the ground than is ecessary for this particular point.
I would turn
to page 90 where. t re is a matter which can no doubtbe cleared up
b the secretaries of the Commission. I n Mr. Newell’s criticism of
King’s proposal, you will see this paragraph:

d.

ilk

This latter amounts to practically 359 second-feet. This proposal, as understood,
gives the United States during April to July, inclusive, 359 second-feet then Canada
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330 second-feet. This seems to be fair and in line with the principles whjch it is
desired to follow.

I:
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The record stops there. We have not got here the document ut
in by Mr. Wyvell at Washington, but the copy which was furnis ed
to me goes on to say “on the assumption that it includes alltributaries of the-MiR River.” It is of course important and desirable to
have on the record ,whatever is correct, and the copy which I have
includes those additional words.
Mr. POWELL.
Who has got the original, the United States?
Mr. MACINNES.
No; that should be here. It is the comments on
the memorandum.
Mr. CLARK. Therewould be a copy of it in both places, I suppose.
Mr. MACINNES.That could be checked up.
Mr. TURNER. Whatdo you want the original for!
Mr. MACINNES.
We only want the language that is right, Senator.
Is there any reason to suppose this language is not
Mr. TURNER..
right !
Mr. MACINNEB.
Yes; I think there is. What is in the record does
not contain all that is in the copy which I have seen of this comrflunication, which contains the words: “On the assumption that I t 1 cludes all tributaries of the Milk River.” What we want is to get this
thing cleaned up. I do not know how much importance attaches to
it, but the record should, of course, contain a copy of what was ut in.
Mr. CLARK.Accordin to yourunderstanding,there
is afailure
on page 90 to include a 1 that was included in the criticism of proposal 5 ?
Mr. MACINNES.Yes.
Mr. POWELL.
That is a mistake in transcription.
It looks like a typographical error.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Mr. CLARK.It is an omission.
Mr. MACINNES.Then, on page 93 there is this draft by Mr. R. H.
Campbell, dated ,December 29, 1908, on which mlearnedfriend
seems to place a great deal of reliance, but as alrea CiYy pointed out in
arguments at various times it is qulte clear that this proposal contamed in Mr. Campbell’s draft is a swing back to a totally different
kind of proposition. It is a proposition which rela.tes, not only to
these two rivers and their tributaries, but t o all streams. It is a proposition which is expressly limited to streams which cross the mternationalboundary.
It isaproposition which makes no provision
for prior appropriations, and no provision for a canal.
I remember
that Mr. Commissioner Powell made a remark as to this, as t’o why
the United States might not favor it, although Canada would not,
inasmuch as Canada’s prior appropriation was of greater value than
the prior appropriation of the United States. So far as that particular
point is concerned, under this Canada would get part of the St. Mary,
which is treated as a separate stream and it is assumed that half of
the stream treated se aratel and not in unison with the rest, would
be as good presumab y as t e prior appropriations. What is quite
clear is that this is a totally different p r o p o s i t y and on a totally
different basis what is also perfectly clear 1s tha I t expressly states
the limitation to waters which cross the boundary.
Next, or at the same time, comes this memorandum by Mr. Newell,
of December 29, 1908, on the same page.

9
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Sir WILLIAMHEARST. Before you read that, you said it contained
no provision for a canal. What does paragraph 7 mean ?
Mr. MACINNEB. Thatprovides that there is to be responsibility
for damage, but itdoes not contain what the treatydoes and what had
previously been contemplated, that is a definite consent and permission, which, as you will see, might be a very different thing, because
if it is stated simply that damage will be paid for, there bein no form
of consent, objection could be raised and the matter not
be a lowed to
continue. I t is a very different thing to have a license or a servitude
to be allowed to do a thing which is in a treaty and protected, than
simply saying that if I do somethin I will pay the dama es.
Mr. POWELL.
Do you not think t at thelanguage imp ies a license
to divert Z
Mr. MACINNES.
I would havethought it was very different. It
certainly is different.
Mr. POWELL.
It evidently contemplates a diversion, and it does not
kick against its being done.
Mr. MACINNEB.It is put ingenerallanguage.
I t is stated there
with reference to the Milk River and the canal on it, which the treaty
It isageneral provision that if
deals with as aseparatematter.
eithcr country causes dama e to the other it will pay for it.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Tfle provision for compensation is quite
different.
Mr. POWELL.
Youridea is that this is a general code without
referencc to the specific situation.
Mr. MACINNEB. It is so in terms. I do not think we can find any
ambiguitthere at all. It refers to all streams. It is general as to
streams, gut limited to such streams as cross the boundary. To get
back to the very point thatI was making, it is n different propositlon
entirely because I t relates to all streams. It makes no provision for
prior appropriations and is expressly limited to such streams as cross
the boundriry.
To conclude on these prior negotiations, so far as reference to the
documents is concerned, If you turn to page 94 you will see the printer
has put in there ‘(Draft received from Mr. Gibbons with hisletter of
December 31, 1908,” and on page 96 the same documcnt is headed
“Mr. Gibbons’s draft.” I do not say that the point
isone of, imortance, one way or the other, but I do say that the record ou h t t o
ge made straight,andthat
thesedocumentsoughtnot
to %e so
designated until proof has been given to that effect. I mean that
whatever mayha pen we do notwant adocument called ((Mr.
Gibbons’s draft ” tRat really was not in factMr. Gibbons’s draft.
Mr. CLARK.Are we to understand that’this record, for the purpose
of this hearing is not complete and not to be relied on Z I can not
understand the situation.
Mr. MACINNEB.Letme explain that.Atthe
timethe were ut
in by Mr. W vell, counsel for the United States, he state that t ey
were Mr. Gib ons’s drafts and that theywere accompanied by a letter.
As a matter of fact, our information waa to the contrary. Mr. Mignault said that he thought the matter ought to be strai htened out.
There is no objection to their being on the record, but t e objection
is to their being designated as something which has not yet been
cleared up.
Mr. CLARK. Then they are worthless.
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Mr. MACINNES.As tothat, I understanddirectionshave
been
iven by the commission requesting the commission’s secretary at
kashington to obtainfrom Mr. W vel1 or theStateDepartment
certified
~copies
-~~ of this document.
have put in certified copies of
what we put in.
Mr. TURNER.
Whataboutthedraft
headed“Original
draft
C. P. A ? ”
Mr. .MACINNES.
.
That is actually there in writing, as I remember
the writing.
Mr. TURNER.
Your idea is that both these drafts were pTepared
by Mr. Anderson, is it
Mr. MACINNES.
I thinkboth were Mr. Anderson’s. I amnot
sure. Mr. Wyvell’s concluding remarks are: “There are two undated
One has
drafts of treaties.” and he put them in theretogether.
certainly Mr. Anderson’s initials on it. Theotherhe
called “Mr.
Gibbons’ draft”, butfrom what I can understand of the matter they
were both Mr. Anderson’s.
Mr. POWELL.
The arrangement as between you and Mr. Wyvell is,
on your part: I can not submit, it can not go in, it has never been
seen on our side a t all; and on the part of Mr. Wyvell: I can submit
There is some uncertaint .
this later. I can et it in better shape.
Mr. MACINNEB.%
shi!
is from the on inal draft. It certainly cou d
not be subsequent to the ones which ave been already put in.
The commission then adjourned for luncheon.
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AFTERNOON SE5SION.

Mr. MAQRATH.Will you continue your ar ument, Mr. MacInnes?
M r . EQLEBTON. If your honor lease, we as to have inserted in the
record two short memorandum riefs in su ort of our case, one
prepared by Mr. Morris Bien, counsel for the nited StatesReclamation Service, and the other prepared by
me.We wlll serve copies
on the opposing counsel for their examination.
Mr. MAQRATH.
Is that agreeable?
Mr. MAOINNES.I have no objection whatever,
Mr. Chairman, to
additional arguments oing in, provided we have an o portunity of
dealing with them.
s to one of the memoranda t at has been
referredto, of which I havejust received atypewritten co y, I
have not had an opportunityof considering it, but I have han ed it
to Mr. Tilley, who may be able to dealwith it. As totheother
memorandum, I understand that it is not available.
Mr. EQLESTON.
If that is objected to we must, of course, leave it
out; but if not, we will serve a copy on you for the purpose of your
ob‘ecbing or making a re ly.
h r . MACINNEB.If my I;earned friend thinks it of sufficient im ortance, that could be done and we could put in a written reply. %ut
one would naturally prefer not to cumber up the record with a lot
of additionaldocuments if it could be avoided. I would ask my
learned friend to consider if he could not state orally what is in this
memorandum that is not available.
Mr. TURNER.
Mr. Bien’s memorandumisa
very explicit statement of some of the propositions urged by counsel here.
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Mr. MACINNES. Quiteso.
Mr. TURNER.I do not know what Mr. Egleston's paper may be.
Mr. MsCINNES. That is the one I was asking about.
The other memorandum is on a point that is not
Mr. EGLESTON.
very material in this controversp, but it has been touched upon in
the argument both of Senator marsh and 3udge 'ELiPIg-the Govanrnent ownership of waters in Montana.
It would be difficult to do
more than state the osition, because it is backed by some authorities
which I have not at and, but which are written out. If this memorandum can not be admitted later, as s.oon as I obtain a co y of it,
we will not insist on its admission, because I think it is di cult to
state the position and quote the authorities at this time.
Mr. TURNER.
My ideais that that is one of the controversial
,matters that were very fully gone into at St. Paul and that have not
.an thing to do with the case.
&r. POWELL.It is the constitutional feature, is it n o t ?
Mr. TURNER.It runs into that.
Mr. EGLESTON.
That being the case, I will not insist upon admission of the secondmemorandum, but will ask that the first memoran.dum, prepared by Mr. Bien, be admitted.

E

%

CONTINUATION OF ARGUXENT BY MR. XACIBNES.
Mr. MACTNNES.Mr.. Chairman and gentlemen, the legal members
.of the commission will doubtless ex a c t me to deal with the authorities from textbooks and cases whia have been cited by my learned
I shalldo so as short.ly as ossible.
friend,SenatorTurner.
In the first lace, my learned friend cited Vattel's
aw of Nations.
I. would also o the stlme. The reference I would make is to pages
244, 245, aad 246, parts of which I will read:

B

g

E

The first general maxim of interpretation is, that it is not allowable to interpret
what has no need of interpretation. When a deed is worded in clear and precise
terms-when its meaning IB evident and leads to no absurd conclusion-there can
be no reason for refusing to admit the meaning which such deed natura!ly presents.
To go elsewhere in search of conjectures, in order to restrict or extend It, IS but an
,attempt to elude it. If t h i a dangerous method be once admitted, there will be no
deed which it will not render useless. However luminous each clause maybe-however clear and precise the terms in which the deed is couched-all this will be of
no avail, if it be allowed to go in uest of extraneous arguments, to prove that it is
not to be understood in thesense w%ich it naturally presents.

And further down on that page:

There will be no security in conventions, no stability i n grants or concessions, if
they may be rendered nugator b subsequent limitations, which ought to have bg;en
.originally specifiedin the dee$ i f t h e y were in the contemplatlon of the contractlng
parties.

9

The concluding language, as you see, covers absolute1 the question
of the insertion of words, which must be inserted if my earned friend
gains his point, that thisconvention in Article VI is limited t o waters
Frossing the boundary.
My learned friend cited also from Phillimore's International Law,
Volume 11, third edition. I would cite from the same source at
page 99 :

There are,however, certain general rulesof literal interpretation, which havebeen
.sanctioned by all juriste, and which should be mentioned in this place.
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1. The principal rule has been already adverted to, namely, to follow the ordinary
and usual acceptation, the plain and obvious meaning of the language employed.
This rule is, in fact, inculcated
as a cardinal maxim of interpretation equally by
civilians and by writers on internstional law.
Vattel says that it is not allowable to interpret what hasno need of inter retation.
If the meaning be evident, and the conclusion not absurd, you have no rigIt to look
beyond or beneath it, to alter or add to it by conjecture. Wolff observes, that to do
so is to remove allcertainty from hurqan transactions.

Mr. Commissioner P o d 1 referred to Hail, a well-known writer on
internahnal law, and I will gire a reference t,o the sixth edition,
at page 327:
Jurists are generally agreed i n laying down certain rules of construction and interpretation as being applicable where disagreement takes place between the parties
to a treaty as to the meaning or intention of its stipulations. Some of these rules are
either unsafe i n their application or of doubtful ap licability; and rules tainted by
any shadeof doubt, from whatever solwe may
it be ierived, arc unfit
for use in internationalcontroversy. Those againstwhich no objection can be urged, and which
are probably sufficient for all purposes, may be stated as follows:
1. Where the language of a treaty. taken in the ordinary meaning of the words,
yields a plain and reasonable sense, i t must be taken as intended to be read in that
sense, subject to the qualifications, that any words which may have a customary
meaning i n treaties, differing from their common signification, must be understood
to have that
meaning. and thata sense can not be adopted whichleads to an absurdity,
or to incompatibility of the contract with an accepted fundamental principle of law.

Then I refer to some decisions of the UnitedStates courts. I
find u case in the Maine courts which may int.erest Senutor Crarclner.
It is Little 9'. Watson, and will be found m 32 Maine roports at page
214. It dealt with t.itle to landin New York ceded to Massaohusottv and confirmed by the fourkh article of the treaty of ce,ssionbeing
good as Itguinst State grant. This is the clause from the judgment:
that I would cite:

The literal is thecorrect construction of such an instrument, when the language is
clear, precise. not inconktent with other provisions and not leading to absurd conclusions. And in such ca9e no extraneous means for an interpretation of the treaty
should be sought.
When the langnage used in a treaty clearly declares a fact. or grants, defines, or
confirms a right. it, must be effectual even if found to be inconsistent with the purpose disclosed by the correspondence which preceded it.

In that case also as a matter of fact there were interviews as well
as correspondence. That is, of course, utting
the
case much
higher than I would need to put it here. $hat is putting it to the
extent of being inconsistent with previous correspondence, although
there what possibly influenced the court may have been this, that
in going into such previous correspondence, and being aware that
that correspondence did not containeverything,there
been interviews, they might very likely still
be not
ing the actual language of the treaty but comin to
contrarto
t e correspondence
correct conclusion if theywent
because it was in accordance with the fina interviews.
As I say, I do not need to go as far as that here, because I think I
have been able to demonstrate to the Commission to-day that the
final provisions of this draft are not contrary in any
sense to the
previous negotiations, even although we have not the benefit of all
the interviews; they are not contrary to them, although very naturally as being the last they are not the same in all respects as the
preceding, because they are adevelopment arising out of neptiations, some' of the reasons being made apparentfromthe
docu-
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Then the quite recent case in the Supreme Court of the United
States of Rocca v. Thompson, 223 U. S., at 317, a case which is cited
in Crandall on Treaties, 2d edition, at page 371:
T t is further to he observed that treaties are the subjcct of careful consideration
before they a,re entered into, and are drawn by persons competent to express their
meaning and t,o choose apt words in which to embody the purposes of the high contrart>ing parties. ITad it been the intention to commit t,he administration of the
estxtes of citizens of one country, dJing in another, exclusively to the consul of the
foreign nation. it would have been very easy to have declared thst purpose in unmista,kable terms.

There is the further question as to treaty-making power, which
has been referred to by some of the counsel appearinginUnited
States interests, although not touched u on by Senator Turner, in
his argument, as I remember. It woul seem to me, with all respect to those who raised the point, that it is entirely beside the mark
and real1 has no relation whatever to what we have before us. But
as it has yb een touched u on I would like to cite to you some extracts
from what is considere to be the leadin authority on the treatymaking power of the United States, and rom an edition which was
the last authoritative work at the time this treaty was made in 1909;
it is Butler’s Treaty-making Power of the United States, volume 1,
section 3 :

B
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The author fullyappreciates that an attempt, to ext.end Federal jurisdiction to
mat,tors which are not clrarly ex ressediin the Constitution carries with i t tho onus
probandi to its fullest extent. I&is, however, so firmly convinced that the Governm r n t of the United States is rompletelyendowed with all the essential attributes of
nationality and sovereignt.y in regard to national affairs that he feels fully justified
in expressing Ihe following opinion:

I will leave out the first aragraph, which does not seem necessary
here,andtakethe
seconi paragraph, which seems to cover this
situation:

Second. That this power exists in. and can he exercised by the Na.tiona1 Governnlent. whenever foreign relatiom of any kindare established vit.h any othersovereign
power. i n rognlating by t,reat,ythe use of property helonging.to States or the citizens
th(:reof. such as canals, railroads, fisheries, pnblir lands, miniiig clalme, etc., i n regulating the desrcnt or possession cf propert;v within the otherwise exclusive jurisdiction of Stztes; i n snrrendering citizens and inhabitants of Stat,es to foreign powers for
punishment, of crimes committed outside of the jurisdiction of the United States or
of any State or Territery thereof; i n fact, that the power of the United Statesto enter
into treaty stipulations in
regard t o all matters, which can properly be the subjectof
negotiation t,etween sovereip States, ispractically unlimited, and that in no case is
the sanction, aid,or consent, of any State necessary to validate the treaty or to enforce
its provisions.
14’ourth. That all provisions in Statest,atutesorconstitutions which i n any way conflict with any treaty stipulations,whether they havebeen wade prior or subsequently
thereto, muat givc way to the provisions of the treaty. or a r t 01 Congress h s e d on and
enfor&g the name, even if snch provisions relate to matters wholly within State
jlwisdirtton.

Then the author goes on in section 7 to state the sources of his
information and the grounds for his opinion. I will not read that
into the record, but m y member of the Commission who wishes to
follow that up will see how Butler has absolutely exhausted everything on this suhjecl. And you will remember thatat Detroit,
where we had a discussion on this mutter, this appeared to be the
view in the addresses of Mr. Root himself, who was Secretary of
State at the timethis treaty was made. As I havesaid be€ore, I
think the point is cntjrely ncr.demic and beside the mark, but I wish
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ments,others not, because some of thoseothers ma have been
through interviews; but there are such reasons as I ave pointed
out already that arefairly obvious, namely, that in dealing with
the matter backwardandforward,and
which becomes limited or
extended, that by degrees. the ~miitterbecomes one which is dealt
with on a broad basis so as to cover the whole situation,and to
cover it for all time.
And that is borne out by the fact bhat it is put in here in a general t,reaty which is dealing on a broad basis between two countries,
and evidently the intention was that it would be in the best interest’s of both countries to cover the whole situation rather than attempt to keep somethin back, whether
for one country or for the
that under such an
other; and that it wouls not be contemplated
arran ement finally agreed upon and placed in a general document,
state to be for beneficial use, that one country should be allowed
to kee for itself absolutelyinthis
sense water which otherwise
would e available for the other country, and the only
source of
supplyfor that othercountry. That, it seems to me, would be a
conclusion which noindividual would havearrived at, andwhich
no two States or Provinces would have arrived at.
It is inconceivable that in dealing with the situation where they
had certain areas of land to be irrigated, and where one State or
Province had two sources of su pl and theotherhad
only one
source, that they eitheras indivi ua s or as two States or Provinces,
that
where there was no question of internationality-although
ought not to make any difference, but it does-I mean where you
uestion between nations, that two indlhave not to get into any
viduals or two States or rovinces would neverhave dreamt of
makin a joint bargain
to cover the whole situation where one side
to
was a1 owed not to disclose, not to put into the account, not
deal with a. source of supply which it had under its own control,
outinmyargument,
whtch it mlght, as I havealreadypointed
refuse to develop and allow to o to waste.
Wewould not expect an infividual to say: ( ( Iwon’t bother to
develop this water. I can do so, it is true, for a small amount, but
it does not matter. I have not got to bring
it into account, and I
can get water up there. If those other people”-I am not talking
now of nations--“if that other man is deprived, so much the worse
for him.” Can you picture,gentlemen,
any individuals or any
people who were not troubled with some sug estion of nationalitywhich, I submit,oughtnotto
bring in a Sifferent principle-can
you conceive of theirmakingsuchabargainin
which the whole
situation is being dealtwithandyet
one of thevitalfactors
1s
excluded P
Then the next case I wish to cite is Sturges v. Crowinshield, decided in the Supreme Court of the United btates, and to be found
in 4 Wheaton, at page 202:
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But if, i n any caae, the plainmeaning of a provision, not contradicted by any other
disregarded, because we believe the framers
provision i n the same instrument, is to he
of that instrument could not intond what they say, it must be one i n which the absurdity and injustice of applying the provision to the case would be SO monstrous
that all mankind would, without hesitation, unite i n rejecting the application.
5720&21-9
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to cite those authorities in deference to the fact that the point had
been raised by any of the counsel ap earin on the other side.
It remains forme to say a few wor s on t e subject of prior appropriations. My learned friend, Senator Turner, made
the statement,
without elaboration as I remember it, that these prior appropriations
formed part of the equal apportionment in thesense of being charged
up R ainst them so as to lessen to either country its share
of the
equa apportionment. That view is one which you will remember
was not taken at Detroit by the counsel for the Reclamation Service, although I think he said that he did not undertake to be speaking fot.everybody; nor hasit been ressed or explained, as I remember
it, by any of the counsel for the nited States.
Mr. TURNER.
I did not quite understand what you said my position was.
Mr. MACINNES.
That the prior appropriations were to be included
in the one-half share of either count,ry. I thought you said that.
Mr. TURNER.
I said, as I remember, that prior appropriations had
absolutely nothing to do with this treaty, but that each country had
been insisting in
than the other,
meet. That was
countries.
Mr. MACINNES.
I was referring to the provision as to prior appropriations contained in Article VI.
That is, theappropriations that havepriority of
Mr. TURNER.
right in the two Governments.
Mr. MACINNES. The lsnguage used, Senator Turner, is:

B %
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I t i R further agreed that in t,he divipion of such waters during the irrigation seaeon
between t,he 1st of April and the 3 1 ~ tof October, inchwive, annually, the United
States is entitledt,o a prior appropriation of 500 cubic feet.

Mr. TURNER.
That is theUnitedStates,not
some privateproprietor.
Mr. MACINNEB. Then the pointwas up as to how the Commission
in working out this matter should deal with the waters allotted by
reason of those reciprocal provisions as to priorappropriations,
whether they were included in the one-half of the ap ortionment
that each count got, or whether they were outside of tYlat.
Mr. TURNER.
yunderstand your pro osition now.
Mr. MACINNES.
I was saying that ?understood you to say that
they were included in the one-half.
Mr. TURNER.
Undoubtedly the country that gets the prior a propriations has to allow the other country a sufficient amount t ereafter to equal those prior appropriations, otherwise the prime requisite of equality in the division could not be followed out.
Mr. MACINNES.
As I thought, that is your view.We on our side
hold an entirely different view, which we think is in accord with the
language and with thc intent of the parties, and we think that the
matter should be put rather in this way: That there was to be an
equalapportionment, if you will, between the twocountries; that
there were also these two prior appropriations, one on one river, one
on the other, which might or might not have a different value in the
water according to the flow of the different rivers. But so far as
the two countries were concerned, the prior appropriation which each
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got on aparticularriver
was the priorappropriation which each
wanted. So it got the prim appropriation on its river, so t o speak,
and the other country got its prior appropriation on the other river,
which althoughperhapsgreaterinwater
was notwhattheother
country ,wanted.
Another way in which the matter may verywell be put, and which
is entirely in accord with the negotiations if one looks at them, and
in harmony with the ather way of stating it that I have just mentioned, is this: That these prior approprlabions areset aside, first,
because they were in the nature of existing liens which were on the
svater--(‘prlor appropriation” is an irrigationterm sand must be
understood in that sense--and that the two countries in dealing with
these waters came to .a situation with these existing charges, one on
one riverand one on theother,and
therefore those waters were
,be ond their purview in dealinq wibh them.
&y learned friendsa s that it 1s the United States .that
is mentioned.
That, I subunit, wouird be natural; you would n o t meationJohn
Jones or the Belknap Cmal in a trearty.
Mr. C u m . Your-notion, Mr. Machnes, ;is that this 500 feet preference right wtbs to !be used ;by the,Government obtaining i%‘for the

priations are to
under this treat
Mr. CLARK.!&at is, they are taken entirely out of the consideration of the whole matter?
Mr. MACINNEB.
Quite so. And, as I was saying, that was in
accord also .with the ;prior negotiations, because, as you will remember,
when a su gestion was being put forward on a different basis by
.Dr. Xiqg t at he bad not been able to agree with Mr. .Newell, you
wil1,remember he put up the su gestion of an equal divlslqn of waters
. * for Its existing
on the boundary streams, eac country rovldln
t was t erefore perfectly
interestsout of its share of the water.
do, putting it in that way,
easy, if that is what they intended to
that each country was to provide for its share out of that. When
we get to bhe later drafts, which are very similar to the final treaty,
what we find on that point is this statement: “It is further &greed
that there exists on the part of the United States the right to prior
appro rittions, and that there exists the right, etc., on the part of
4 m a a;
which is languhtge practically the same as we have here,
and seems to.be entirely in accord with the view that those are to be
set aside first before you deal with it, or, putting it in another way,
if you are considering them .as an equal apportionment, the one was
as good, as &heother.
Mr. CLARK. It looks to me on a c,ursorg maminahioll of it t’hhltt
they are utting aside the mat,ter o f . rior appropriations on behalf of
individua citizens on each river an saying to Cnntld?: “You t.ake
500 cubic feet out of the full St,. Mary Rlver to satlsfy your pro”
And they sa,y to the Unit8edStates: “You take 500 cubic
such m o u n t ns corfstity;es three-fourths of its flow, and
satisfy Jour prior appropnatlons.
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Mr.MACINXES.Yes.

fa

Mr. CLARK: “Then the balance wewill diyiclo according to the
tel-ms of the treaty.”
Mr. MACTNXES. That is my submission, and that is what I would.
have thought was the common-sense view of it. Those who ure not as
led
familiar with irrigation as yourself, Senat’or, might perhaps he
amtray by t,he u9e of the words “prior appropriations,” thinking t’hat
“prior” meant) something to one country which was subsequently to
be made up in the other. But, those who are familiar with irript,ion
know that “prior appropriahns” is one phrase, that it is not simply
Canada as against the Cnitod States. but that, it is B lien which 1s
good against. all t,he world: therefore what is available for division
IS limited to that extent.
T3nt obviouslv we have to apply to the
lan mge herc the circumstmccs for which it WRS being employed.
d y learned friend Senator Turner bas made certain
suggestions
as to the findings of the Commission, and T 1niould.follow his course
and ventwe to nmke these suggestions:
That thc International Joint Commission should issue directions
to the oflicers named in Article VI to m d w a mewuremcnt, if they
have not already done so, for the purposeof ascertaining the itmount, of
water availahlc for irrigation----I underst:and we have not, got, to deal
with power at the present time---in the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and
of
t.heir tributariesinthe
State of MontanaandintheProvince
Slbert,a m d th.e Province of Saskatchewan, those being treated as
one strea.m.
Mr. CLARK.By doing t’hat don’t you leave the matter just where
it is?
Mr. MSCTNXVER.
I quite appreciat,e, Senaf;or,what you say, but my
snbmission is that that is what you have to do. I will go furbher tiel
make, it qui& clear and say: t’hatyou would not make from the water
so measured and so ascertained a deduction to the extent of sue-h
waters as did not flow across the houndnsy, but thatfor th.e pupposeof
making your eqnal a, portionrnentthawaters
of the two stmarns,
,vore to be included. h w d d y , I can not personally put it any clearer
than I find it in the treaty.
Mr. CLARK.I think you have put itclearer in your later statement.
Mr. MAC~NNES.
I say that you do not add any rider or exceptmion
to i t as my learned friend htls asked you to do.
That havingdonethat,
st,eps be t&en to apportion t,he water
equal1 between the two countries, taking more from one, less from
the ot er, so as t,o obtain a more beneficial use, such benefic,ial use
being a,rrivcd at, of course, from infornlatinn receive,d from t.he
representatives of the two countries. That i?,, they will inform us
where they wish t’o hnva the water.
If there be any conflict between the two countries, that is to say,
as to whether both countries want t’o get, more than one-half from
any particular source, then it is for. the Cornmission to investigate
what. would be more beneficial use and decide that,, and thenthe othdr
c,ountry would have to get wha.t made up its share from some other
source. That is the function cmt on t.he Commission in the case of
there being anydisputeastobothcountrieswanting,fromtheir
view, beneficial use of the water a t one place, that is, one wanting to
gt:t more than one-half, and the other wanting the s a m e u t the same
point.
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This is where I said heforc a lit,& cor),fusionwas caused, although
Canl;.da wanted to help out the sit,unt.ion. We explttincd what we
thought, wns our beneficial use, and we expected that if it, was unsatisfactory to the T.Tnited Stales th.eir officer shonld so inform the
Coatmission mdmrt,ke any~cu-tmtersugg-dionrs, as to whirk ~ e have
,
hen.rd notthingfurther.
Then, as T mentioned just now, in the makipy of this equal upport,ionment, when you are dividing you first' of a h set aside these two
rivers ir, accordance with the moreheneficid use of these prior
appropriations. Tht~~t,
n.g:tin,is indicatedin t.he. suggest,ions which
Canada made before. It is quite possible that' t,he pnor appropriations will work into a general scheme of more hcneficinl use, which
will have the res111t)of leas measurements and less computations being
made by the oflicers of the two countries. Just in the salxe way as is
indicated on t'he rnenlormdum, tht; equal apportionment in accordancc with t.his, assuming thrrc! be any dispute between my learned
friend and myself, may vcty well he r n d e not from dtty to day at
each place, but by one country t'tlking all t,he water of a river for
certain months, and the other
comtry taking all the water of that.
river I'or the remaining months.
I submit that those are the directions which this Commission should
give, and that they should hear the parties from time to time ,and
make such changes as may be deemed expedient. But as to what is
to be apportioned, as distinguished from where it is delivered, is all
the waters of theseriversas described in the treaty, without
an
exception or deduction therefrom, except such water as is not avail
able for irrigation as stated in the treaty.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would say that it seems to me that
this treaty, construed as Canada submits, is clear, but is, in fact, not
as good as Canada might have
ot, and would have ot, by an a li
cataon of irrigation law in accorfance with the
oriena proposals of&;
Secretar Hay; that the result of that applicatlon would have been
to give anada more on this river hereat least, that is, water sufficient
to satisfy its bona fide authorizations on the St. Mary River ahead of
anybody else, and ahead of this project of the United States-which
is to be commended no doubt for its enterprise, but which is certainly
one watershed in the
unique in taking the waters from practically
westandconductingthem
clear away to a totally different lot of
lands. On that basis the prior appropriation of the -Alberta Railwa
& Irrigation Co. on the St. Mary Canal would have been recognizel
andCanada would havegot more out of the application of such
principle than it would out of anysuch treaty, construedeven
according to its clear language-infinitely more so if restricted and
whittled down in accordance with the contention of the other side.
I n addition to that, of course, Canada would at least have got some
of the Milk Riverwater, because of itsap ropriation depending
doubtless, according to irrigationlaw, on t e dates of the prior
ap ropriations claimed lower down on the Milk River.
&evertheless, that is notwhat
took place We havegotthis
treaty here, and I submit that it is one which, in accordance with its
language, is one which might have been made between two individuals
or two States putting cverything into the common fund; but, on the
other hand-I do not wish to repeat myfielf-that to have a common
arrangement, and to have the rivers and waters that come into that
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arrangementtruncated in every possible directionanddeductions
made, is an arrangement which no two individuals and no two States
would have made; and that there is nothing to indicate in the clear
language of the treaty, nor in the negotiations, that the did anything
but take into account the waters applicable to tho w ole situation.
If, however, thetreat
isconstrued according to its clear language, my submission is t at the resultwill be onewhich will produce
thegreatestadvantagetothearid
regions, astheyare described,
on both sides of the boundary by making the most, under the direction of thir Commission, of what nature hasprovided for that purpose;
and in addition, that if the treaty is construed in that way, according
to its language, and in such a way
as will induce both countries to
make the best use of its waters for that purpose, the treaty will live
up, not only as to lands but in other results, to thc language which it
contains and to the expression beneficial use.”
Mr. CLARK.CoL’MacInnes, before you sit down I would like to
get your notion as to the grammatical construction in the first place
of Article VI of the words in parentheses, “in the State of Montana
What,inyour
andthe Provinces of AlbertaandSaskatchewan.”
view, do those words refer to ’I
Mr. MACINNES:I am glad you called attention to that, Senator.
I have not referred to them to-day because I have referrcd to them
90 often before.
Mr. CLARK.I was not familiar with your view.
Mr. MACINNES.
It seems to me to be perfectly clear that those
words aredescriptiveand
comprehensive; that this Article VI, or
rather the substitution of it, was being negotiated by Mr. Root and
the others as a se arate matter between the two countries, and that
in the end it was rought into this treatywhere everything was dealt
with by both countries.Theremightbea
doubt as to what
was
being referred to-where theseriverswere-and, further than that, they
were referring to them, for they stated in the most
corn rehensive way
everything that belon ed to them, so that there could e no.questlon,
as I was mentioning t is morning, that any part of them which might
haveanothername
was to be cut off. Therefore they took those
rivers and said:[‘Here, we hadbetter make it clear where these
rivers are, and we had better make it clear that they comprise the
whole watershed belonging to each country that is being dealt with
in this treaty.” If we take the whole Milk River, we find where are
it, and we find them in Montana,Alberta, and
thetributariesto
Saskatchewan.
Mr. CLARK. Then yourview is that the words in parentheses refer
both to therivers and the tributaries ?
Mr. MACINNES.
Certainly. And I would say one word in answer
to what has been contended on the other side, that those are words of
limitation. I submit that that is forcing the languaoe, because it is
read by thcmagainas
meaning in theState of Gontana and in
Canada, and even then it does not produce the limitation which they
want, because even if with those limiting words you onlyinclude
those two tributaries, that is not what they do include; they include
tributaries which are in either country provided they flow across the
boundary. So taking those words,and even puttingthestrained
construction of limitatidn rather than that of description and comprehension, clearly it is not open to controversy what is intended,
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and my learned friends do not arrive at the limitation they are themselves seeking to support.
Mr. CLARK.My question was directed to whether or not those
words could be used with reference only.to tributaries.
Mr. MACINNES. That
would not be the grammatical construction
I would think, Senator. The parenthesis,
you will note, is put in
brackets, which would seem to mean that it applies to both. 1 a,m
quite willing to try to meet what your
suggestion there might lead to,
hut I do not quite follow it.
Mr. CLARK.I did not put it forward in the shape of argument a t
all, andit would do some violence to the printingof it perhaps if I did.
Mr. MACINNES.
It would.
Mr. CLARK.Suppose, for instance, there was a comma after the
word ‘(rivers,” and the parenthesiswas omitted Z
Mr. MACINNES.
Let us see what that would produce.
Mr. CLARK.(‘The high contracting parties agree that the St. Mary
and Milk Rivers”-assuming that we know exactly where they are
and what they are-“‘and their tributaries in the Stat’e of Montana
and the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan””wou1d that pnt
any different phase on the treaty ‘4
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
The tributaries are to be treated as
one
stream.
Mr. CLARK.I was asking whether it would make any difference.
I do not think that would lead anywhere.
Mr. MACINNES.
Mr. CLARK.I was simply asking for information.
Mr. MACINNER.
I thank the Commission.
Mr. MAQRATH.
Now, Mr. Tilley.

ARQUNllENTBY I R . W. N. TILLEY, COUMSEL FORTHEALBERTA
RAILWAY & IRRIGATION (To.
Mr. TILLEY.Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission, I am
sure that the Commission aro glad to see me on my feet ready to
make my address, because they know thnt except as to some reply
I am the last counsel to appear. I am quite sure that it requires a
great deal of pationce to listen to an argument for
tho third time and
tor three days. I shall try to be as brief as I can, but the interests
of my clients in the question are important, and I shall desire to
over ground even thRt has been gone over by Mr. MacInnes for t’ e
pur ose of placing before the Commission the view of my clients as
be taken fromour minimum
to t is treaty, so that no more water shall
amount durmg the irrigation season in the St. Mary River than has
already been tnken, because even during this past year we have had
t o prorate the water a,mongst our consumers, and serious enough as
is the situation now having regard t o the rights that were given t’o
us originally, i t would be still more serious if the argument for which
the United States is contending should prevail.
First, let me say that mycontention will he that we are sskin for
the treaty in its exact form. We ask for no change in t’he w o r i n g ;
we suggest that no word ‘(and)’shall be changed to (‘or,” and no
word eliminated. We arecontendingherefortheexact,
precise
language of Article VI. And I venture to qay, notwithstanding the
remark made this morning, that if anyone were to sit down and t.ry
to draw theclause so as t,o cover what we are contending for, without
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having in mind some criticism that ordinarily would not be t,hought
of, he could not put what we contend for in more appropriate language. On the other hand, I haveheardfromno
counsel on the
part o f the United States or of the interests represented here allied
with the United States that does not involve some criticism of the
It may not be great, it may
language and some sug ested change.
be put m an attractive orm, to merely change ('and for ((or"; but
when my learned friend Senator Turner was putting his point, with
re ard to it he dictated practically a new clause.
%he important reason assigned for placing any construction on
the language instead of taking the literal language for
which we contend is the point that Senator Turner attempted to make, that our
contention, if acceded to, produces such an unreasonable result and
such an unfair result that it could never have been contemplated.
And I appreciate the importance of that contention all the more
because the treaty itself is aimed at fair treatment to both nations
so as to produce, as faras possible, equality between them.
When that is taken to be the general character of the treaty, and
when we find that kind of language appearing inthisparticular
clause, I appreciate that I should,be expected to deal to some extent
with the question whether the article measures up to the standard
that has been set for it by the terms of the treaty itself. If it were
not for that phase, I am not sure that I would treat the argument
ver seriously, because undertheauthorities of ourhighestcourts
bot on the Canadian side, as reflocted in decisions of the Privy
Council, and in the Supreme Caurt of the United States,it is perfectly
.clear that in construing a document of this kind you must take the
language as you find it, unless you find the conclusion is so absurd,
so monstrous, that it could not have been in the contemplation of
any person that such a result should be produced.
If that condition revails, it may be said, then, to be a case where
you examine careful y to see svhether the language is capable of some
If it is not, you must apply the construction
otherconstruction.
that is literal even though it is absurd. ,But If you get that natural
reading of the language,. producing such an absurd conclusion, you
examine to see whethcr It is capable of another meaning, and if you
find that it is, depending upon circumstancesahdconditionsand
degrees-because no one case binds mother in that regard-you may
ap ly the other meaning.
&ow, I hope to be able to show that thisarticle carries out a
measure of equality to both nations that is evidence in our favor, if
evidence were needed, that the natural meaning of the words used
should be followed. My submission is, of course, thatthe onus
is entirely the other way, and that the absurd condition for which
my learned friend Senator Turner contended is not present, and that
not being present there is no occasion to see whether a secondary
meaning c,an be given, that if you look for a secondarv moaning
you can not find it'in the language used; and therefore of necessity,
even if the result should be of the character my learned friend describes, the langunge'will not bear any such construction.
In dealing wlth the matter I want to approach it from that standpoint, but I should give to this Commission what I regard as being
ossihly the most satisfactory authority on the proposition I have
gccn discussing in view of the fact that my learned friend, Senator
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Turner, has cited from English decisions, but has not, accordin to
my submission, given to the Commission the nroper view of the aw.
I am not saying that it is an improper view, but I mean that he has
not iven to the Commission what I consider to be the authority on
this ff,ind of cme, because there are two points presented to us here.
First, it is said the language is ca able of another meaning, or should
be amended so as to be ca able o another meaning, because the conclusion or result is absurl. It is said to us as well that there has
heen some nction, governmental rather than on the part of governments, that in some way places an interpretation on the language
of this article, and that there is a contemporaneous construction of
doubtful or ambiguous language which should be adopted by this
tribunal.
The case I refer to is The North Eastern Railw‘ay v, Lord Hastings,
1900 Appeal Cases, at page 260. Thefacts of the case were that
a right of wa for a term, I
lands were granted to arailwayfor
think, of one thousandyears,and
the conditions oqthe rant provided that the lessee, who was taking ste s to have his rai way company incor orated, should ay a specifie rent on coal carried over
any part o the railway. &e railway was constructed and for more
than 40 years rent was aid by the company for coal carried over
the railway and shippe (P at Port €3 when the coal passed over the
lands that were leased. But if the coal was shipped over the railway but not over the lands leased no rent was paid. At the end
of that 40-year period the contention was made that the rental to
be aid under this lease for that right of way must be based on the
coa!?zassing over any part of the railway whether it crossed over the
lease land or not. And it was held that that was what the language
of the lease said, and that therefore rent must be so paid, and the
court ordered an accounting for six years back to take into account
rents at the higher rate.
Now, if any decision could cover the oint here, my submission is
am arguing for theexact
that this is it. Because, mark you,
language of this clause. 1,am not suggesting that any word can be
leftout of it withoutcreating a doubt as to its meaning; I am
arguing that every word in it is required, that nothing can be struck
out without leaving the document open to a doubt that does not
exist with the words in it.
I shall not read from the judgment in that case, but my submission
is that where you find one party toa controversy, let it afTect a treaty
or let it affect an agreement, who says, “ I contend for the language
itself; I want my rights determined on that language,” if that langua e has a meaning according to the natural meanin to be given
to tf le words used, you must adopt that language, an you can not
go back to ne otiatlons, examine documents that passed to and fro
and analyze t em-you can not do that sort of thing; you must
apply that lan uage. And, if I maysay so, that seems to be the
duty of this 8ommission: particularly if thepointtaken
bymy
learned friend Senator Turner is right, that if you misconstrue your
action is not to be recognized.
How can counsel come here and say for one of the parties to this
language my
treaty: “If you make a mistakeinconstruingthis
client is not to be bound, but reserves the right to take such diplo-
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matic action or other action as it thinks proper,” and at the same
time invite you to change the language of the document Z It seems
.to me that that isamostunheard
of pro osition. And yet every
counsel who has made a submission here w en he has analyzed that
language has suggested the pro riety of changes in order to get a t
the meaning that he says s h o d be ascribed to Article VI, So that
I say if it is ever appro riate for a commission to be bound by the
lan uage, it is particular y appropriate as to t,his Commission.
I? I may say so with deference t o the Commission, it should not
roam about to find out what the parties intended when the parties
havesubmittedtothemadocument
that expresses or urports to
express their intention, particularly
i f the decision wit{ regard to
it can not be reviewed by some other independent tribunalby way of
appeal. If that were possible I could quiteunderstandthe
Commission putting acertaininterpretation
on thedocument; but if
that is not posslble, as it is not ossible here, and if the parties to the
submission are in the positiont at Senator Turner indicatesof being
able to reject what is not the true meaning of the agreement, then
my submission is bhat the tribunal should act on the literal interpretation and say: “If that is notwhattheartiesintended,they
are of age and able to change the document. t is not the case of a
but in our actionwe must obey the mandate
will, it can be made right,
which is embodied in the treaty and on each side confirmed by legislative action.”
There isno
more justificationfor changing the terms of this
document than for bringing in evidence to construe tha statute or the
legislativeaction that was taken on either side of theboundary;
and my submission is that it would be an unheard of thing if this
were embodied in a statute to aska commission to take evidence
as to what the negotiations were, what pa ers happened to
be left
by persons who may, for all we know, have ad numerous conversations on the very same subject, and no doubt had, and yet because
we find some stray papers-those
are roduced withoutanysatisfactory evidence in regard to some of t em as to what is their real
origin-we are asked to construe a treaty on the assumption that
that is evidence as to what happened. I venture to suggest that it is
not a hundredth part
of what went on that was material if these
uestions raised hereare going tobe considered on the basis of:
%hat did these people say and do when they were carrying on their
neotiations
just one otherremarkwithregardtotheconstruction
of this
document, and then I pass on to a discussion of the merits. I quite
that there are numerous remarks made by text writers
to what you might call a more general or more generous
ducuments. But
interpretation of treatiesthanother
that principle can not be applied to t~ treaty that came into existence
as this one did. ‘This is not n treaty made in the rush of attempting
to settle a war, it is not a treaty made under the threat of action by
one country against the ot.her, but it is a treaty that grew u as the
natural consequence of negotiations that had been proceexing for
some time, drawn and settled at leisure, carefully considered in every
aspect,and providing forpermanentarrangementsbetween
two
countries that were not bound to make them under
any stress or
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pressure that was imminent at the time, and providing as art of the
provisions of that treaty for the creation of a tribunal o a judicial
character to sit in judgment and hear cases and pass u on them.
that sort
treaty
liisNow,
~wbmiss~on~
is, oftbm
an isa not to be treated in any lfl'erent way,
eernent tsebween parties. If you had
an a reement between neigh oring owners of pro erty represented
by t e streams that are referred to under Artic e VI, would any
erson attempt to analyze thetransactionto
find out whether in
{is opinion i t was fair on both sides, or would he assume that it was
made as a reements are made in
which each party capable of handling
his own a airs, with com etent le a1 services, prepares the lan uage
of an agreement that hadYleen sett ed after being seriously consi ered
to put into precise form what the parties intended Z
I feel, Mr. Chairman, that I should more or less apologize for discussing the attitude that the Commission s h d d take in regard t o
this, but the matter has
been referred to, and I can not refrainparticularly as I representaprivateinterestandam
neitherGovernment,andam
therefore tothatextent
irresponsible-I cannotrefrainfromsaing
that our ri
been put in our hands here without our !!king parties to
and we are ere saying that our private rights are going to be affectedbyour
decision; therefore we wantto be bound bythe
treaty, i we are bound at all, and we do not want to be bound by
what peo le might urge before you was intended without any ap;
propriate anguage to express that intention.
I wish to submit that the language used in the arentheses refers
to both the rivers and the tributaries, that that anguage was appropriate and proper and necessary to make it cle.ar that the rivers
and the t'ributaries being dealt with were in an area of land rather
than being bounciary streams, or streams that crossed the border.
It was a geographical description to bring in two watersheds, to
makethem as one, and that had those words not been there we
would have the argument much more stronglypresented to this
tribunal that riversandtributariesmustunder
the circumstances
be rivers and tributaries that cross the boundary and are measured
a t the boundary.
My submission is that the way this agreement put these words
was absolutely necessary, and that they were most a propriate to
show that these negotiators having dealt with
boun ary streams,
having dcalt with streams that cross the boundary, were then dealing
withstreams in anarea described geographically, and that those
must be taken as one body of water, the waters of one watershed,
and they were to be divided as the negotiators thought was fair.
Before taking up what, as I say, I desire to take up, and that is
the diplomatic correspondence--not because I think it is material,
debut because it has been relied on and referred to here-letme
scribe what 1 conceive t.0 be the important thing that these people
were.negotiating about. It is very well to say that in certain languageand in certaindocuments we find tJhe eXpressionslL'streams
that rise in one country and flow into the other, streams that cross
theboundary,boundary
waters,internationalwaters
"-we
find
the expressions in the document so often that this is all these people
were dealing with.
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Now, you do noit o to the language of the document to find what
the parties were dea ing with in order to ascertain what the dispute
was. I mean to say that the clauses of the greatest length probably
cover the most important featureof it, and I would like for a moment
to dealwithwhat
was theimport,antthinghere,
who wanted it,
and what caused this particular matter to be one of such importance
between the two countries.
Starting from that point, it is perfectly obvious that in 1894 the
Dominion for the first time-because its statute was passed in that
year-adopted a policy with regard to arid lands as reflected in thllt
statute; andthenin 1896 and 1897, realizing as tothisparticular
territory where those lands were chiefly situated, they appreciated
that to make R pro er working arrangement dn a reasonable basis so
thatthereatest
enefit wouldbe gotfromthewaters
that were
flowing, t eyapproached
theUnitedStatesfor
t’he purpose of
having some ,arrangement made that would be mutually satisfactory.
That carries us back to the d,ocuments that are at ages 56 and 57.
The first of them is an order in council of the 13th ecember, 1895,
about a year after the first statute passed by the Dominion Government, and the lands we are dealing with here are, I understand, the
firstlandsin the Dominion to be dealt with under any irrigation
system.
Mr. TURNER.
Thefirstdocument
I find on that page is dated
Januar 8, 1896.
Mr. ’ILLEY. Th& is the date I should h a w mentioned. This is
described as an extract from a report of the committee of the Privy
Council approved on the 8th January, 1896:

i
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On a report d&ed 13th December, 1895, from the minister of the interior, statin
that a resolution waB passed by the Internalional Irrigation Congress of ‘the Unite!
States at its meeting at Albuquerque, N. Mex., i n Septemher, 1895-

That is to say, following a resolution by that Congress, the material
portion of which was that they asked-

for the appointment of an intcrnational commission to act in conjunction with the
authorities of Mexico and Canada in adjudicating the conflicting rights which have
arisen, or may hereafter arise, on streams of an international character.

A map was inclosed and reference was made to thenumber of
streams that cross the border. Your honors will notice the expressing there “im ortant streams arise within t,he boundaries of Canada
and flow sout to the United States. ” I point to that because in
all the language of these documents you have something that refers
to the streams as either international streams, or streams that rise
in the one country and flow into the other, or streams that cross)
until you haveour treaty, when you have streams within a geographical area.
That orderin council suggests t’httt the Ca,nadian Government
would be glad to cooperate with the au-thorities of Mexico and the
United States with the object of regulating the use, for the purposes
of irri ation, of the waters of the streams which have their origin in
one o the countries named and subsequently flow through the territhat was that Mr. Olney was intertory of the other. The reply to
ested but had a t the time nothin to offer. That is in 1896.
I n 1899 our predecessors in tit e received the licenses or authorizations issued toappropriatewater.
If the Commission pleases we
will turn to page 143.
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The first is an order in council dated 22d May, 1899:

On a report dated 2d May, 1899, from the minister of the interior, stating that under
the authority of an order i n council dated 21st September, 1897, a quantit,v of water
equal to 500 cubic feet per eecond during the low-water stage of the St. Mary River
in the districtof Alberta and 1,000 cuhir: feet per second during the high-water stage
of the said river were reserved for a period not exceeding ten years.

Havingrecited t,he reservationmadein
1897, which was immediately after this correspondence with the United States, in the last
clause the order in council proceeds:

Thc minister recommends that provided the company is duly authorized to construct the canal the quantity of water reserved bv the order in council of tho 21st
September, 1897, and as much more as is required to irrigate the tract of land described i n their application be granittd to the -4.lberta Irrigation Co.

So that you see there ia a definik setting apart for that company
of 500 second-fact in the low-water stage and of 1,000 second-feet in
the high-water stage of the St. Mary River, with the provision that
there might be more taken if more was necessary to irrigate the lands.
Following on the same page in 1899is an order in council or a
recommendation of thedeputy minisber of theinteriorunderthe
provision of suhscchion (2) of section 15 of thc, act, whereby t,he
Alberta Irrigation. Company was granted the right to divert water
from tho St. Mary ltivcr a t a plnced named---

for irrigation and power purposes, no change or variation thttrefrom being deemcd
necessary-

and so on. That is merely authority to construct the works.
The next one is the Etzi-kom or Kipps Coulee water, and followin
that in June, 1900, wc were authorized to divert the Pothole Cree
water; in June, 1900. again the Nine Mile Coulee; on the 5th June,
1900. the Middle Coulee, and on the 19t'h June, 1900, t,he Pinepound
Creek (or Sprin Coulee) wat,cr we were authorized to divert.
Mr. CLARK. T a t does not appear .tobe the same grantee, does it P
Mr. TILLEY.
That is t,he CanadianNorthwestIrrlgation
Co. We
are the successors of those companies, a t least we own the ca ita1
So notYling
stock of the resent company and acquired their rights.
de ends on t e chain oE title.
&hen in October, 1902, we have this docume,nt that groups up all
these rivileges that were granted to us and, in addition, giyes 500
cubic eet of water per second from the Belly River, whlch 1s item
No. 2 ; and under item KO. 4, 500 cubic feet of water per second from
the Milk River, including the Row of all its branchesduring low
water, and 1,500 cubic feet of water per second during high water
and Hood stages.
So that by 1902 we had rights in the St. Mar River to the extent
of 500 second-feet at low water and 2,000 cubic eet per second during
high water; and in the Milk ltiver we had 500 feet per second during
low waterand 1,500 feet per second in the highwaterand
flood
sta 8s.
&henthis
controt.ersy n.rose those rights were treatedbythe
CanadianGovernment 8s rightsin us created by them. That is
possibly somewhat important, because Canada was being pressed to
treat whatever rights were to be respected on. the St. Mary River as
being rights acquired suhject to the same conditiqns as rights con-ferredin the Un~ted States,
and that as the water at the t'ime was not
being put to actual beneficial use the contcntion was made t'hat these
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rights so granted to my
clientsshould be cut down to the lesser
amount.
Mr. POWELL.
That was an immediate vested right?
Mr. TILLEY.
Yes, immediatevestedrights
that have only been
impaired by anything done under this treaty. The
Dominion Government has c o ~ ~ f i m ethe
d treaty, and possi%ty-we-could advance
certain arguments as to our civil rights within the Province being
affected ; hut, in the view that I am presenting this is a treaty between
two nations, and the private individual's position is not
a thing to,
be considered, we must merely construe the langua e of the treaty.
Mr. POWELL.
They are vested right,s to be acte on at. the convenionce of the vantee, I suppose'!
Mr. TILLEY.f e s ; and it was part of aovernmental
scheme as
this correspondence shows. So it was the (5"uty of the Government,
and whether it was their duty or not they took the position in the
early correspondence: We have created these rights in this company.
Let me refer to the Correspondence again as it appears on page 58,
or rat,her to the order in council that there appears. After reciting
what had happened before the order in council proceeds in this way
in the third paragraph:

fi

The minister submits that
i t a p ears now that under the rovisions of an act passed
at the lastsession of Congress the 8overnmentof the Unites Statesproposes to divert
the waters of St. Mary River into the channel of Milk River for the purpoee of irrigating certain landa i n Montana.

Then the river is desqibed,but I shall notstopto
read the
description.
At page 59 the need of this water to Canada is stated in this way:

The proposed diversion of the riverwill render useless the greater part of the works
constructed a t a large expense by the Canadian Northwest Irrigat,ion Co., and ita
revenues will be so affected that itwill be unable to meet its obligations. The lands
reclaimed since tho canal was built being deprived of water, will no longer be suitable for cultivat,ion, and will have to be abandoned. The
numerous farm.ers whose
grosperity seemed an assured fact will lose not only what they paid for their farma,
ut also the money and labor invested in buildings and other improvements.
The minister further states thatit has been contended that the streams diacharging
into the St.Mary River between the heads of the United States and Canadian canals
furnish an ample supply for the land irrigated i n Canada; that, however, is not the
case. The whole of the water now flowing in the St. Mary River is re uired €or
irrigating the landp in the vicinityof the town of Lethbridge and the Canaliancanal
was constructed with a capacity suflicient for carrying this quantity of water.

Then the possibility of use if the water should be diverted into
the Milk River is discussed. It is said:
Should the water of St. Mary River be turned into either &North or the South

Fork of Milk River, i t will flow fopabout 150 miles i n Canada before i t can be used
to irrigate lands in the United States. In report No. 254 of the United States Senate
Committee on the Reclamation of And Lands i t ip, stated that the diversion canal is
to be continued to the South Fork of Milk River, as it is notconsidered practicable
for the Canadians to divert water a t a n point in Canada, from the SouthFork or from
Milk River." Again, in the report of t i e hydrographer of the United StatesGeological
Survey upon which was based the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior
to Congress it is said:-

Then the Milk River is described, and possibly I should read that,
because the condition of the Milk River is one of theimportant
things to be considered hereI€ the water is turned into either the North or the South Fork of Milk River i t
first finds its way into Canada before i t can be used in the lower basin. The valley

'
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proper of Milk River in Canada is cam aratively narrow and has little irrigable I d ,
so that any proposition on a large scare must contemplate using the high bench of
lands above. Milk River i n Canada from the junction of the North and South Forks
downstream has a very slight fall-not more than 2 feet to the mile-and a canal of
100 miles or more i n length would be necessary before the water could be brought
to the u per benches. It is not, therefore, considered feasible to divert the water
from Mil! River intoCanada.

x

Now, I emphasize that because on an scheme of fair pla . you
must take into account, or the person w o is dealing with w a t i s
regarded as fair play must take into account, that at that point
it
’was considered to be a very difficult thing to store water.
Mr. CLARK.To divert it.
Mr. TILLEY.
Yes, to divert, i t from the river. I n fact, it was
thought to be so difficult that it might be regarded as impossible,
and that therefore anything thrown intothe Milk River a t the
western crossing of the boundary line was bound to go all the way
down the river and would pnss back to the United States
a t the
eastern crossing.
In regard to that theminister says:

i

The miniwter represents that the eurveys made under his direction do not confirm
the views expressed in the reports quoted above; on the contrary, they prove that
the present water supply of Milk River and any additional amount
diverted therein
from St. Mary River south of the internationalboundary can be taken outin Canada
at a moderate cost and prevented from flowing again into the United States.

And then the minister submits:

That action in this matter should not be governed by a conaideration of what
Canada may or may not do to protect her interests; a question of this kind ehould
be dealt with on its merits aa justice and equity may demand.

Let us consider whatthat
means. WhattheUnitedStates
wanted to do was to get the water from the St. Mary River south
of the boundary line and by
some means transfer that water that
natural1 would run north and never come back to the United States,
and the eneficial use of which, if the wateronce crossed the boundary
line, would pass to Canada for all time-the United States wanted
to et that water transferred down to Chinook.
although it was sugestedin
the correspondence that an allAmerican canal should e built to get the water down to Chinook
without its going into Canada, we are told that thatwas an impracticable scheme, as it would cost from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000 and
was really out of the question. So that the plan was to take these
waters into Canada and get them back, not because of any right to
do it, for there was no particular right to carry those waters throu h
Canada, but because it was thou h t thex could be passed into Canafa,
and come down through the d l k River and back into the United
of the
Stateswithoutany
ossibility of diverting thewatersout
channel of ,the Milk &ver.
That was what the United States wanted accomplish,
to
to transfer
the water from the headwaters of the St. Mary, from another watershed down to Chinook in thislarger watershed to the east.
Canada, in reply, said: (‘Well, if you do put those watefs into the
it 1s possible
Milk River, either the south branchor the north branch,
to take them out.” And whether for the purpose of demonstrating
or whether it was because the really
thatthat could bedone
intended to divert the water, a canal was built from the Mil River,

t
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and qparently the United States reali~edtb& it was impossible to
carry out the original scheme.
Now, that has been accom lished by the treaty, not
possibl to
bhe full extent that they wou d &e, bqt it has been accomplis ed.
And who is to say, on a question of fairness and equity, what is the
pro er arran ement to make inrespect of it ?
$y learne c f friend Senator Turnerthis morning, when
Mr. MacInnes
was addressing the. Commission in referewe to a South Cxeek here
being brought into the computa.tion that is made necessary in order
to work out the diaision, suggested thab me )yere nsin the United
States canal to divert our water.
Well, somethin is ue, and who
is to say what, for enabling the United Stahetes.to t&e the water from
theheadwaters of the St. Mary rtd et $hem down t a ChizLwk,
when they can not gst them thwe &kout the
colasent of Canad&.
That is a prablem that mwt he dealt with whan anyis considering .
what is fair play and equity as bebwwm thwa twQ-csuntries.
That shows the position in 1902. In 1903 we have further discussions that are not very material until we come to Mr. Hay’s letter
written to the ambassador. He
suggests what is fair in a seme, he
su gests some sort of equal division so that the intttrests, at any rste,
of 0th sides can be protected, but he does not my what r o k t i o n
51 thatthestan
ard as to
will
be
afforded. He suggests
theseprior appropriations 1s thethe
w e of water so far as it
has been already taken and put
My learned friend hfr. MacInnes wks me to read that suE;g&w.
Perhaps itis not uerymaterial, butlet me read it:
In the present c w the intention j, clearly eeprwwd to svoid all in&rfelsence

9

i

f

I

5

B

with the amount of watel: to wGch the Canad’ wal OD the Milk.River a a y - b e
entitled. The engineer in charge of the work m%$ntana
made rq careful lnvestlgatlon
of the river with a view to determining the amorint’of water to whirh claim might
propealy be advanced in Canada, and it is tile intention, of the Reclamation. Service,
in its recorpmendptien to the InteriorDepartmont oopcernipg thk projevh, to
full provision for the protection of any prior vested rightsto water alosg theMid%&:
in Canada as i t would make i f the river were wholly within the boundaries of the
United States and the righta of the citizens of this country only were under consideration.
I t is proposed to deal with this matter in strict
conformity with thelaws concerning
the ri&b to the use of water as recognized by the csnrta of the arid region, both on
this side of the international boundary and on the other. The principle may be
stated i n thelanguageof section8 of thereclamation actof Junel’l, 1002 (32 Stat., 385):

Then the principle is stated:

That the right to use of water shall be appurtenant to the lands irrigated and &e
beneficial use shall be tbebasis, the measure, and limitof the right.

In theconcluding paragraph Mr. Hay says :

Inasmuch as the position taken by the Reclwation
Service i n thie matter i n regard
to therights chimed inCanada ap ears to be precisely that which is taken in theca$e
of similar rights within the UniteaStatea, both being treated according to the recognized rules of law governin the diversion and p propriaCion of water i n arid regiorw,
Mr. 1Iitchcock regrets that f e can see no reason For a change in theposition taken by
this Government in the matter.

So that the scheme defined under that was to proeeed, and no
harm was to be done because in the view presented the prior appro-priations were to be respected just as though the were prior appmpriations of a stream entirely within the State o Montana.
5’i208-21--10

9
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I n the memorandum of May 9, 1904, we find the following:

It has been repreLnted to tho Government of thc United States that a large canal
is now in the c o m e of construction in Canadian territory which will divert, a large
amount of water from Milk River into the Saskatchewan Basin; that, all the normal
flow of Milk Itiver is now being used by thepeople of Milk River Valley jn Montana,
who have h i l t , irrigating canals involving a great expenditure ol money and have

thereby reclaimed 80,000 acres of aridlands.Itisfurther
represented that the
propoacd diversion of the waters of Milk River in Canadian territory will cause great
injury to the people of Montana b y depriving their reclaimed lands of the water
necessary for the purposes of irrigation.

Then the fact that the river rises in the United States is referred
to, and so on.
Next an order in council is passed in this case, Canada practically
saying that they are not particularly
interested. That is the way
the dlspute was running at that time apparent1 , the United States
.at first confident in the view that it could tace the waters down
withoutany
consent from Canada,andthenCanadatakes
the
position:
The minikter of the interior, t o whom the said dispatch was referred, subnlits that.
the records of the Department of the Interior show that, authority has been given
to the Canadian Northwest Irrigation Co. to divert from Milk River for t,he use on
lands owned or held by thecompany i n Canada 500 cubic feet per second at thelowwater flow of that stream and 1 , 5 0 0 cubic feet per second during the high-wat,er and
flood st,ages of the river; also that. aut,horit,y has heen granted to another applicant
t o divert 6 cubic feet per second of water from the same source also for irrigat.ion
purpozes.

So that the position taken by Canada there was that rights had
been granted to us in the amounts mentioned, and that seemed to
be all the information they had to communicate to the United States.
On December 30, 1904, there is another letter from John Ha . He
traces the Milk River from its source and describes it, and t en he
speaks of the threatened diversion and of the injury to the citizens
of the United States if that is done. In thethirdparagraph
on
page 63 he writes:

h"

The engineers of t,he Reclamation Service of the Interior Department of the United
Rtatep believe it possible for the two Governments to make an arrangrment whereby
the rights of the settlers within the domain of the United States will be preserved
and at the eame time the water necessary t o supply the canal bnilt by the Canadian
Northwest, Irrigation Co. will be provided.
The engineers report that the waters of the St. Mary River which flow northward
into Canadian territory are now being ut,ilized to only a small extent, and they state
that it is practicable to Atore these waters in the TJnited States, conduct them
a
c'anal on tho southern side of the international bonndary line to t.he head of the Ilk
River, and there t,urn them int,o t,he Milk River, so as to increase the ordinary flow
of that river and furnish a supply of water for lands in theMilk River Valley within
t,he United States. Under this arrangement the prior rights of the Canadian settlers
on the St.Mary R.iver would be protect,ed by permitting itsordinary flow lo continue
to pass into Canadian territory, and at the same time the great, volume of flood water
whlch papses down that river destroying property along it8 banks would be restrained
within the United Btates and diverted to th.e headwaters of the Milk River and be
put to beneficial
in the lower Milk River Valley in the Unlted States.

2;

n.se

And he suggests the all-American route for this waterSir WILLIAM
HEARST. It would seem at that time as though all
that was contemplated was the storage of flood water, transfer that
water to the valley of the Milk, and let the ordinary flow go down the
river.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes, and give theCanadiansettlers
therightthey
would be entitled to in the ordinary flow of the river.
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In 1905 we have this order in
council-and the point I want to
make is that Canada at that time was taking the position that these
were vested rightsThe minister of the interior, to whom the said dispat,ches were referred, observes
with respect to the conditions existing in the State of Montana and the districts of
Albert,a and Assiniboba l m g ~ t h eMi& - P , f v % r , ~ t o ~ ~ ~the
~ 8"rotary
h ~ t ~ -of~ l e
St,at,erefers, it is manifestly in the intereats of both countries that the waters of the
St. Mary and Milk Rivers should be conserved for the beneficial use of the owners
of agicultural and ranch lands through which Ihese waters flow, and that the Canadian Government shonld join in anarrangement with the United StatesGovernment
for the purpose of attaining this end, dueregard being had to theprotection of vested
rights in conformity with the laws concerning the right touse of water as recogniaed
in both cormtries.
'The ministerthereforesubmita
that s o the United States ReclamationService
hay bepn devoting much consideration to this matter His Majesty's ambassador a t
Washin:.ton should be aakod t o invite the United RtateR Government to Ruggest such
a plan for the settlement, of all questions in reference to the waters of the St. Mary
and Milk Rivers as wou1.d he acceptable to bolh ronntries.

That portion has already been read by Senator Walsh.
,
oontinues :

The order

The minister further observes with respect to the request for information in regard
flow of the Milk River and of the St. Mary River, and the allotment of such
waters by the Dominion authorities, that the department of t,he interior of Canada
has not yet made a final determination as to these facto, such a determinat.ion being
as yet unnecessary, i n view of the fact thata liceme will not be issuad to the Alberta
Rallwav & Irrigation Co., which has authority t,o divert water from these streams,
until tLe completion of ite works within the penod all;tt,ed to it.
to the

The only point with regard to that is that the authority had been
oranted to exercise their rights when they would get their license,
gut at that time it was a vested authority in the company. They
had the rights, but the actual license to go on and operate would be
issued when they completed their works. That is the only point.
Mr. CLARK. Sup ose the company had never gone on and comleted their work, ow would that right have been recovered by the
hovernrnent for the purpose of giving it to somebody else who would
complete the work ?
Mr. WALKER. The authorization limits the time within which the
works must be com leted.
Mr. TILLEY. Anc f that is kept renewed, I suppose ?
Mr. WALKER.Yes.
Mr. CLARK. When the time has elapsed and the works had not
been completed, does the authorization necessarily fail ?
Mr. WALKER.The ministermayextend
the timefromtime
to
time.
Mr. CLARK. Suppose does
he not, has he a rightgive
to the authority
to anybody else ?
Mr. WALKER.To cancel it.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
As I understand,theyhave
a system of
inspection, the go over the works from time to time to see if the
conditions are elng complied with; if not, the minister may cancel
the authorization.
Mr. POWELL.
They do not become void by mere lapse of time I
understand.
Mr. TILLEY. No. They are voidable, not void.
Mr. POWELL.
That would cause a condition to arise under which a
declaration that they are void could be made?

R
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TILLEY.

Yea.

Mr. CLARK. Was this asthoriaation Ftn flbsolutely vested right ?
Mr. TILLEY.With us it is a vested right. I am not discussine now
whether it would be a vested right ucder your law; but witGus it

would be a vestedright to this water.
Mr. CLARB. Depending upon another contingency.
Mr. TILLEY.But in the meantime an appropriation of the water
for that purpose.
Mr. DRAKE.The only coqdifion, Senator, is that when the grant
is made the grantee shall show good faith. The condit,ions are thoroughly within the controlof the grante,e. The Minister of the Interior
loses the right to cancel so long as the rantee shows ood faith.
Mr. TILLEY.I suppose so lpng 4s t e grantee pa orms the conditions the minister loses the right to cancel; and so long as he shows
good faith his grant will not be canceled.
.
Mr. DRAKE.Quite
right.
Mr. TWLEY.Now, I want to ggt befsre 4 e Q Q W ~ W ~ Q ~if, I may,
exactly what changes were proposed. So far we heeve nothing defintte
except that this work wa,s to go on, and that rights to persons who
have what are regarded as rights under the law as it was accepted in
theUnitedStates, although it is treated aa bein the same as in
Cranada-that their rights should be preserved, an!€' that subject to
that the watersshould be diverted; and, as pointed
out, $he sygestion was that theflood waters should be diverbd and thg ozdinacy
8ow should be reserved for the persons entitled to tbeir rights on the
St. Mary River.
At last we come to the first sort of comprehensive dqcgment that
was brought into existenoe in the nature of a proposed treaty, and
that is at page 65. Reference has been made to clayses 9 and 10,
and reference was made iq former proceedip to the, introductory
words of 'this document. What I would ask t e Corpmission to note
is that while the introductory paragraph is a paragraph that seems
limited to particular waters, Immediately the documenttakes
4
broaderaspect. It says:

P

3

??

With a view to bringing to a determination the questions rn lon discuqed r&atjw
to the use of the waters of the St. Mqry Giver and theMilk River T k c h flow acrqss the
forty-ninth parallel boundary between the United States and Canada, I bM to offer
the following suggestions for a basis of B treaty for the equitableapportionment of those
qaters:

That would be: "The e uitable apportionment of the waters of the

St. Mary River and the d l k River which flow across the forty-ninth

parallel boundary between the United Statesqnd Canada-that is the
question that has been up, and with regard to that question I beg t'o
offer the followin proposition: " and, as I say, we immediately 8ee
the proposition w ,en made is one that takes a broader aspec,t; it is
not confined m e d y to the partjculpr thing that had been discussed,
it enlarges it.
It is hereby agreed between the Governments of the UnitedState8 qcj &gat Brit,a@

a

that the waters of the Milk River aqd theSt. Mary River andtlheu trlbutalrep aha11 b e
& P Q N ~ W E ~i n Qerpetuity for uae in the two C O U R ~ ~ aclcokiing
~W
to 'the following
stipulations and agreements:
1. That for the purposg of this agreement the St.. MaryrRiver an? the $$ilk .River
and their tributaries, whlch y e now separate and in4 pengent river sy#teaps, &dl
be treated esstlihugh they were the waterwpyys of a sing!, 'drampge system.
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There is the f3$t sug estion of that kind. I am not saying that
this treaty goes the who e distanbe that our resent tpeaty does, but
1 say there is the first su gestion of sometRing of that kind being
worked out; thatis to say, or the purposes of the treaty theSt. Mary
and Milk Rivers and their tributaries, which are now separate and
independent river systems, shall be treated as though they were the
watersheds of a single drainage system.
And just before that is also the expression, “ the Milk River and the
St. MaryRiverandtheirtributariesshallbeaportionedin
peretuity for use in the two countries according to t e following stlpuPations and agreements :”
Then clause 2 :

?i

B

R

That the water available for irrigation from these two river systems throughout the
period from March 1 to September 30 of each year. both dates included, shall be
apportioned to each of the two conntries from day to day in equal amounts.

There is what we have, but I am not saying thatall the clauses of
that treaty carry out that scheme; what I do say is the suggestion is
there of what we ultimately got:

That the water available for irrigation from these two river systems throughout the
period from March 1 to fieptember 30 of each year, both tlates included, shall be
apportioned to each of the two countries from day to day in equal amounts.

Mr. P o m u . Do you attach any significance to the words there

’(‘se

&rate and independent river systemsas respects scope ?
&.
TILLEY.I su pose what that means is that they &rein separate
draina e areas, so t at they can not be bought together a t dl.
Mr.B
But do you attach m y broader s~gnificaticint d the
”

OWELL.

Yl

phrase “river systems ” than you would to “river; ” does it imply
more ?
Mr. TZLLEY. I would say thatyou take the river and its CPibuta;ries.
It is the river system., It is a compweihensive description.
Mr. POWBLL.
Thst is what I a d a n .
Mr. ’ ~ L L E YIt. is a‘very comprBherisive term and embodies, the
main river and all its brmohes, and oups up and ificludes all the
arteries for water in a wrutershed. ,&at 1s re&y what is intended
two separatd
there. And here ou have two suchriversystems,
drainage &rea8 wit$ u maim river in each and tributaries, and
ou
treat each one as a separate system, and then you say they shal be
treated as thmgh they
were the waterways of a slrigle drain& esystem.
I t gets the idea,,ahhough, as
I say, I cla not contend that k is treaty
goes the distance that our treaty does. But it is a step in the direct,ion of grouping up all the water intwo drainage areas, treating thew
as the water of one draina e area and then apportioning them equally.
clauses of
That is reflected there, alt ough I do not say that the exact
this agreement carry it outfully.
Mr. CLARK.Does thismemorandum of Secretar Root’s include
any of the waters east of the final crossing of the Mi k River?
Mr. TILLEY.Yes.
Mr. CLARK.Where do you find that rl
Mr. ~ L L E Y .In clause 9 on page 66 :

a

P

B

i

The share of the United States shallin any event include
so much of the available
natural flow of t,he Milk River as shall bejudicial1 determined as having been applied
to beneficial use on or before November 1, 1905, gy the canal systems taking water
from the lower Milk River in Montana.
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Mr. CLARK.That refers to the use of water by the citizens of
Montana. But section 5, on a cursoryexamination, seems to describe the water that shall be divided for the purposes of irrigation
between the two countries. It takes:
States for
All water of the St. Mary River and its tributaries diverted in the United
use in its territory and not
delivered into Milk Riter or ita t,ributaries.

And-

All water of the Milk Rher and itstributaries diverted in United Statesfor use in
its territory above the crossing of such streams into Canada.

And-

All water of Milk Ri-!er (including stored water of the St. Mary Riter turned into
it), not inexcess of 2,000 cubic. feet per second, flowing into the UnitedStates at the
eastern Milk River crossing of the international boundary.

That is what the United States is entitled to.
Mr. TILLEY.Quite so.
Mr. CLARK.What the United States is entitled to of the division
includes nothing east of that boundary. Now:
The share to which Canada is entitled shall be the totalof the following items:

And none of those items includes anything east of the crossing.
Mr. TILLEY.That is to say ___
Mr. CLARK.So inSecretaryRoot'smemorandumhere
i t would
seem on a cursory examination that it. refers to none of the waters
except those that lie west of the crossing.
Mr. TURNER.
Lying north you mean.
Mr. CLARK.I mean west of the point where the river crosses the
boundary.
Mr. TILLEY. I think you appreciate, Senator Clark, that I am not,
saying that this treaty goes as far as our treaty does, although I
think there is a good deal to be said that that was the basic Idea,
although possibly not fully and completely expressed, because when
you o back to the earlier clauses it shows the idea of distributing
equa y all the water available in the streams, treating them as one
stre'am. I think clause 5 was intended to give certainpriority of
use in the irrigation season.,
Sir WILUM HEARST.
Could there be any doubtof that being whak
was intended Z
Mr. TILLEY.I think that is what was intended when I come t@
read paragraph ( 6 ) ; but it seems to me that lawyers would have a
better treaty to make a living out of if t,hey had the Root treaty
than the one we have here.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.This one seems fair1 productive of results.
Mr. TILLEY. I think the other might real y be more productive.
If you read the introductory part of paragraph ( 5 ) -

a

P

That the apportionment of water hereby agreed upon during the period specified
i n paragraph (2) -

That is, only during the irrigation season-

shall be determined in the following manner: The share to which the United States
is entitled shall be thetotal of the following items:

That is, it is a sort of priority right during the irrigation season.
And not covering all the waters.
Mr. MACINNEB.

Mr. TILLEY.Becqse at certain points 2,000 cubic feet per second
is to be taken.
A good deal more water than is ever in the Milk
Mr. TURNER.
River, I imagine.
Mr. TILLEY.I su pose.
Mr. MACINNES. great deal less than is in the St. Mary River.
Mr. TTLLEY.
At any rate, it is lmguage which gave a sort of priority right I would say.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
If you refer back topararaph
(a), yo?
will see that it provides for an e ual apportionment fiurmg the lrrlgation season. Then does not t e writer simply set out a list
of
priorities which he assumes will comply with this equal a portionment ? It may be a question as to which is the superior c ause.
Mr. TILLEY.That was the“joker” as some would say. But it
professed to give equality.
Mr. CLARK.My query was not directed as to whether Secretary
Root’s note contemplated any division of waters that did not occur
before the water crossed the boundary.
Mr. TILLEY. I appreciate that, Senator Clark.
I ‘have not the Senator’s point.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Mr. TILLEY. The Senator’s oint is this: Not whether there was to
be equality as to all water be ore the river made the easterncrossing
backfromCanadainto
the United States-he does not question
that; but he sa s, “Is there any division beyond that point?”
Mr. CLARK.ges.
Sir WILLIAM HEARST.
Does not section 9 clear that up? It says
that in any eventMr. TILLEY.May I just refer to the clauses before that? Clause
6 provides :

1

B

I;

P

The total quantity of water to which each country shall be entitled, according
to the items enumerated in paragraph ( 5 ) , shall be maintained a t e ual amounts,
rn near1 as may be possible, from day to day during the
period
i n paragra h
(2), un&r such regulations w shall be agreed upon by the commission provided for
In paragraph (14).

specifies

Thereagain we havefeatures that entered intothisultimate
arrangement.
Then the amounts of water under clause 7:

The amounts of water chargeable to each of the countries under the several items
enumerated in paragraph ( 5 ) shall include all the waters of the two river systems
whether used directly or indirectly by the two Governments or by private parties
in theirrespective territories.

Then clause 8:

That Canada shall i n no event divert from the Milk River any portion of the stored
St. Mary River water turned into the Milk River system by the United States, due
allowance being made for losses,while passing through the channels of the Milk River
system, as fixed by the commission provlded for m paragraph (14).

B

,

Then you come to clause 9, which oints, according to mysubmission, to a division of waters beyon the eastern crossin s where
the Milk leaves Canada and goes into the United States, ut it is
not in nearly so plain language-to put it that way-aswe
have in
our present treaty. I would not care to go the length of saying that
thistreatyactually
contemlatedgrouping
up as muchwateras
the treaty shows by Article $1.

t
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The share of the United S'tgtes shall in any event incliide BO fnuch of the availshle
natural flow of the Milk River as shallbe judicially determined ashaving been applied
to beneficial use an or before November I , 1W5, by the canal systems taking water
from the lower Milk River in Montana-

That is, southeast of the eastern crossing.

Mr. CLARK.To my mind that simply said that when you come
to make your division up there a t the eastern crossing the share of

tbe United States shallbe a t least enough ta maintaintheprior
rights of tho settlers lower down on the stream. I am not asserting
that, bnt the query ariaes in my mind.
Mr. TILLEY. And I am not aswrting to the cohtrary. As I'say,
I can not in any view of this digcussion see that it is essential to me
to prove that my idefitical treaty tYas proposed a t some time before.
I can n o t see that that enters into the matter a t all. It is not one of
the points I make, that I can go to the ne otiations and find the
identical treaty; all1 I arh puitbfiing to is t eLt one of the
interested in thenqotiatlono ab one time Wade a propo&?%k~
aimed in this direction.
Let me read the la& part, df that olause:
and whene\er &e-litdf of &e naturkl flo6 of hfilk shall be less than such atnount---That is, the amount of the prior a,ppropriationsmea6umd RE aforemid-

That is, mdaslired .at the point where they ttlke it-

FW

the share of Canada shall eimiqished
80 that said countryshall receive of the
nsturaI flow of the Bntirb Ik ivdf bvgtern-

The question w u l d b9; Whpt is the entire Milk River system?

My rights do not depend on this treaty, thergfore 1 do not take up
mytimeinarguin
exact1 whatthe language of that particular
treaty moans. A s 5 say, ?tt.ould submit that that shows that at
khat point where thme persons with prior appropriations are takin
their water ea& of the easbern cmssing from Canada to the Tinite
States of the Milk River-at that point the riv& is to be measured
and tihey mB to. havb their apppopriations, and if half of the natural
flow of the Milk at that point will not give them their a proprintionsi
then Canada, using the water above, is prohibited
r0.m usmg it
so as to reduce it ta less,than half. Butatthat
ointMontana
water is comm intothe Milk, and that is measure there,andin
that way Can8 E gets the benefit of it.
I do not say that that goes 3s far as my present treaty, but I do
say that on that basis of dlvidlng tho water the prior appropriations
are taken care of, but to the extent to which Montana affords intrastate water for those apprapriations Canada gets the benefit of that
in the equal use ghe getis of the waters above.
1 do not wabt to say thak that is perfectly clear, becmse my only
pojnl in regard to this whule treaty is that it is astonishing how
closely the Amemcan p r o p a l in 1907 appronahed the thing that
was ultimately ar11an ed. I t came from the United States, and it'
was a scheme of owa, division, taking care of appropriations, giving
certain prioritids duping the, irtigatioh season, but in the end murshalin the aystems into one system and making an e ual division.
do not want to
be carried into detail any
urther than that,
bccausc if I am it looks as if I am seeking t o prore that' what was
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‘done a t a later sta e was proposed in 1907, and I do not have to
prove that at all. %ut I do say, and I urge it as one of the things
that is im ortant to be considered, that the United States outlined a
scheme w ich, if Senat,or Clark had sat down to consider, he would
say, ii Well, I am not satisfied as to the exact limitso f that proposal;
youmighthave
done that.”Butthe
nucleus of the idea that
ultimately a peared in our breaty is in this Root pro osal of directing
the two sys ems into one system and making equa lty between the
And
two nationsout of the waters of the sirkgle unitedsystem.
there certainly is the feature that thabdoes not soup at the boundary
as to t,he benefits to Canada, because in the limftation that is proosed inregard tothe protection of the priorappropriationsin
bontana, the lower valley of the Miik, the t’ributapywatersfrom
Montana are brought into the cquatJion.
Mr. C ~ A R K Of
.
course, I do not waht to put any interpretation
upon this section 9. As you say, there is no necessity for it, becsdse
it does not enter into the treaty.
But unless, after a more careful
reading of section 9, I should chan e my mind, i t would seem to me
that the sectioh was intended as a imitation upon Canada as bo the
amount of water she should take at the crossing of ‘the boundary,
that limitation being put OR for the purpose of po$ectiirig prior rights
below the boundary.
Mr. TILLEL. You are not understanding me as preseihg the mattet
unduly in regard 80 that ? I am, not tryirkg at all to eahvhce yau to
the COtItraTy, bectzim I do not thin’k it is important.
Mr. CLARK. No.
Mr. TILLBY.
BIT$if you look at elauee 11 you will SM it tettds:

R

7,

f

f

The term “natural flow,”as used herein, is to be understood a6,the flow of the
river system i n question-

It is not the river;it is i‘ the river system in question”-

h

which would pass the:point or
nts specifled if no artificial structure had k e a
placed i n t h e streamchannel
no water had been diverted from or turned into
It. Such natural flow. shall be determined by the Commission-

That is to say, passing the point or points specified.
My submission is that it may be construed to be the whole rives
system, OF it ma not; but whatever is the right view with regard
to that, it must e this, that it proposes somethin that to another
mind would suggest the working out possibly of G roader plan, and
in_ that
.
way it is a suggestion that is important in showing how this
thing grew u
I do not t ink that Senator Clark misunderstands me. I think
you n.ppreciate, Senator, thatthe lower waters that come from
Montana into the Milk b e h e it reaches where these a pro riations
take place are brought into the stream and compute un er these
clauses as the stream at that point. I mean you appreciate I have!
been arguing that.
Mr. CLARK.Yes.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.And to the extent they are satisfied below
,Canada benefits above. The amount of water she takes goes up or
tiom7n according to the amount of water down at the point of intake.
Mr. TILLEY. Yes. Of course, theother suggestion inregard to
that is thnt Canada getsher halfrtbove andthissavesher
being
achargedbelow.
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Mr. CLARK.My contention is that the division is equal so long as
there is enough water, no matter where it comes from; but if the
water falls short, then the amount Canada is entitled to is diminished
by the amount it falls short.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes.
Sir WILLIAM HEARST.As I take it, that is Mr. Tillcy’s contention.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes.
Mr. MAGRATH.
A good deal has been said aboutthe physical
impossibility of taking water back into Canada. For instance,
I see
in this draft that you are discussing the expression occurs ‘(amounts
of water chargeable to each country.” Is that principle enunciated
there of charging each country with wnters in connection with the
balancing as between the two countries of theamountstheyare
entitled to ’?
Mr. TJLLEY.
On that branch, of course, it has never been any
erson’s sug estion that Canada gets the right to take any water by
Eucket or ot erwise from a stream that is awa below the boundary,
but that this is a matter of lipportionment o water, charging each
one with certain water, and then saying that they get half and half,
with no obligation on either country to take its water from a particular stream or tributary. Everything is to be charged. That 1s why
I point out that the Root draft
is a draft that in many directionspoints to a scheme of the character which we contend is adopted in
the present article. Whether that scheme was as broad as the resent
treaty is a oint that I am not really qoncerned to answer. f t may
have been tYle extension of that with some elements of more equality
during the irrigation season that enabled the parties to get to ether
on the ultimate treaty. But the treaty does point to many tflings,
including the one in item 7, where it speaks of the waters chargeable
to each of the countries.
The comment on that is just as one would expect, that while there
is a eneral scheme of e uality the e uality does not work out, because
the %f
‘ilk River is noto the steady ow of the St. Mary.
There is some discussion of this all-American route for this water,.
but that is not important, and at the bottomof age 67 is the clause
that was referred t o by Mr. MacInnes, and I sha 1 not read it again.
But objection is taken that underthearrangement,although
it
seemed to produce equality, this country would not get the water
that it was entitled to.
That orderin council refers to thereport of theInternational
Waterways Commission, and an extract from that report is given a t
It deals there with waters on or crossing the boundary
{::e that matters are left in that position.
I think I can pass over everythin u to the time when Mr. Newell
was appointed-see page 77”on be a1 of the United States, and Mr.
King was a ointed on behalf of Canada for the purpose of conferring
together. K o m t h a tpoint on, as I said when I commenced my argument, some evidence is afforded as to what happened, because certain
papers are roduced,
but thoy are of no more value than would be
the verbal iscussions between the parties-and it is not suggested
at all that we have the whole of the evidence.
We have, then, the pro osals made, the first one by Mr. King to
Mr. Ncwell, at page 81. $is proposal is that:
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In view of the large area of arid lands situated i n t h ebasins of St. Mary and Milk
Riyers, on both sidesof the international boundary line,
for the development of which
irrigation i s a vital necessity, it i s thought that an agreement whereby all available
water shall be utilized
for the conversion of the present desert wastes to the fertilityof
irrigated fields, to t h e advantage of both countries,i s i n t h every highest~degreedairable. Such agreement, i t i s believed, to secure acceptance by the people of both
countries, and to fulfill i t s purpose of obviating all poasible future contentions, can
best be baaed upon the principleof equal sharing of benefits to be derivedfrom these
international rivers, due regard being had to existingrights.

Importance is to be attached to the expression “existing rights,”
because the existingrights include d l the flow, as I havepointed
out before, of the St. Mary River in the low water up to 2,000 secondfcet during the high water.
Mr. King proposes as part of his arrangement to give:
’

Equal supply to the two countries during the summer; full equality
would b e
assured i f the winterstorage supply of Milk River were equal to that
of St. Mary River.

And he discusses that. Then he points out that
suggestions have
been made dealing with this former
proposal, and that it was provided:
That the bed of Milk River, through Canada, shall be used t o carry the waters
stored by the United Statesto the points whcre i t i sto be supplied to the land.
This places upon Canada the heavy liabilityof maintenance of the channel of the
Milk River.

And so on. He discusses the whole situation there, dealing with it as
a matter which is proposed to work out an equitable solution, but
he does not make any definite proposal.
Then apparently, I would say, hemeets Mr. Newell, because a t
page 83 he shows that he had had a discussion with him and realizes
that he has not done what Mr. Newell expected him to do, or there
was some misunderstanding, and he comes along then with a definite
proposition. It would appear to me that he misunderstood that he
was merely to make comments on tho Root treaty and to make comments only, when in fact it was understood that he was to make u
proposal. He makes his proposal at page 84, and I would ask ihe
commission’s attention to that.

Leaving aside what appears to bea very serious question of undertaking to deplete
the water supply of one internatioual stream for the benefit of another, your proposal
is that Canada relinquish its right to the difference betn-een what it is committed to
supply and one-half the flow of the river, and shall further provide and maintain for
ou, tor all time, a canal system, over 100 miles i n length, being the channel of the
&ilk River, for the transportation of the amount you would withdraw from St. Mary
River.
The withdrawal from St. Mary River would seriously affect vested interests in
Canada, as previously referred to, and would hinder the natural development of the
country, while the passage of a large body of water down the Milk River Channel
might carry withit serious consequences.
Nevertheless, in the interests of friendly cooperation between the two countries,
Canada is most desirous of reaching a settlement of this question, and to that end
will be willin to recede to some extent from the position which i t is believed she is
entitled to taae as to her rights, both on St. Mary and Milk Rivers. I accordingly
submit for your consideration the folloming proposal:
That the United States shall be entitled to all the water of St. Mary River at the
dam site of St. Mary Reservoir, for storage during the months of January, February,
March, November, and December in each year.

That leaves the irrigation season from the 1st of A ril to the end
of October, which is longer than was proposed in the €!kt draft.

That Canada shall be entitled to divert from the natural flow of St. Mary River
1,400 cubic feet per second during theremaining months.
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That is, for the irrigatioh season the prior appro riation for Canada
icIfeet per second
under King’s pro osal, was as much as 1,400 cu?
on the St. Mary giver. There is nothing that I have seen in thh
record that shows where that 1,400 cubic feet per second is taken
from, but I assume it has regard t o the area that f3anacta wanted to
irrigate, because in all these matters we must keep in mind that the
irrigable portion of the land for Canada was between 700,000 and
750,000 acres, andfor theUnitedStates
a.bout 200,000 acres. 1
,shall give the reference to that, but those figures may he assumed
that must be familiar
for the present, and of course that is a oint
to all the members of the Commission w o have heard the evidence
and the previous argument.
Mr. TURNER.1 wish toentera
decided protestagainst
that
statement.
Mr. TILLEY. Which statement ‘1
Mr. TURNER. Two hundredthousand
acres. Simp1 that much
entered into the project of the reclamation officers. ?yhe testimony
is that there is 3,000,000 acres of land capable of irrigation in that
area.
Mr. TILLEY.The project that was on foot a t t,he time this matter
developed, and the roject that made it desirable to bring about a
settlement for the nitod States, was a project involving in the contemplation of the arties at the time 200,000 acres.
Mr. TURNER.
T at was justthe reclamationproject, not the
necessities of the country.
Mr. TILLEY.Let, me give the refe,rence to that now if there is any
questionabout it. Let us take Mr. Newell’s evidence at page 25
andthe following pages. First on a e, 25 heis Asked, about twothirds the way down the page, by &.%acInnes:

K
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R

So that then Your total requirement for that canal, subject to what you have just
.said about building theNelson Dam, would be about 200,000 acre-feet.

Mr. EGLESTON.
For the canal.
Mr. TILLEY.That would be for the canal, I suppose, from the St..
Mary River. But he deals with it again a t page 29:

Mr. MACINNES.
This water of the Milk River is used of course upon the lands in
the lower Milk River Valley?
Mr. NEWELL.Yes.
Mr. MACINNES.The x-ater in the lower Milk River Valley is not taken anywhere
else?
Mr. NEWELL.No: it is used in thocomnarativelv narrow t r a c t of land on both sides
.of the river.
Mr. MAC~NNES.
You told us that the irrigable area which is to be irri ated with
the part of the waters of the St. Mary River under your scheme and wit[ all these
waters of the Milk River Valley is a p Iroximately 200,000 acres.
Mr. NEWELL.That i R our present pfan.
Mr. M ~ C ~ N N EDo
S . you suggest in anyuay-because i t would be news to me if it is
so-that that amount rould be increased?
Mr. NEWELL.I doubt whether we could get enough wat,er to increase it notably,
aunlees we get a very greatly increased duty from econom of water i n its use.
Mr. MACINNEO. Apart
altogether from that, where courd you get the land?
Mr. NEWELL.
There is plenty of land along the river.
Mr. MACINNER.
Plenty of land; yes. nut whereii the land that could beirrigated?
Bdcause, according t o your report I understood you had investigated that, and it is
stated that your jrrjgable areais 219,000 acres.
Mr. NEWELL.
Yes; that is the land w e have covered under the present compilat,ion.
Quite so; but where, if a t all, is there any additional land that
Mr. MACINNEO.
could be added to the irrigableares?
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Mr. KBWELL.By extending the c~nplsan the present grade f4rthereatterly tocover
higher and hi&er ground.
Mr. MACINNEB.Which would involve, of cpurse, higher and higher expense?
Mr. NEWELL.Yes.
Mr. MACINNER.But i n your reports'up to date it is not suggested that there will

t*+"mmm.
41r. KFWELL.That p llrnlted by the economic copditions apd the vater.
That was the ama that was then regarded 'as being irrigable, as I.
understand it, on any economic basis. I am not saying that thers

Be~*lWfger*Bt

were not lots of land there-that would be the better for the water, but
these were the areas that were a t a level and under conditions that,
if the water was there in the stream, they could be irrigated. And
what was desired of course was that the United States, instead of
depending on the waters of the Milk River, which were not of the
constant character of the waters of the St. Mary River, and whioh
did not come to them possiblyat just the oint they wanted the water,
should, as I say, recelve water from the t. Mary River for a scheme
that at that
timecontemplated,whetherthere
was gssibility of
expansion or not, some 219,000 acres in thisvicinity.eidea
that
started this whole movement was the plan to irrigate that acreage,
and if that could not be dane wholly from the Milk River, in order to
maketheirplan
of irrigation an assured succees, or at an rate a
greater success than it otherwise would be, they wanted to ook up
to the St. Mary River andtap thewaters so that they would besure of
waters of their constant flow and volume to the extent to which they
could get volume, rather than the flow they were then getting and
could get from the Milk River.
It shows what importance they attached to tkat for their 219,000
acres when they proposed to go to the expenditure that they actually
went to, and were willing to suggest an expenditure that mould be
involved in taking thow waters
all the way to the Chinook by an
all-American rouhe. That is all I want to say about. that.
But here, on the other hand, we have a demand for lands tbvdlable
for irpigation requir'
at least 1,400 second-feet, because we find
that in King's propow he reserves a prior right to 1,400 second-feet
in St. Mary River during the irri ation season, and that under his
pro osal is one month longer than t e proposal made by Senator Root.
$hen Kmg's p o p 0 4 provides:

8
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That the excess flow of St. Mary River dnring the last-mentioned pericd, above

1,400 second-feet, shall he divided equallybetween the two countries.

Then there is the corresponding proposal with reGard to the Milk
River. There the United States are t o et all the Milk River during
themonths
of January,February,&arch,August,September,
October, November, and December, the irrigation season being different there.

That Canada shall be entitled t o divert {rom tbe natural flpw of Milk River to the
present capacity of the Canadian K l k River Canal, 9 reed upon as being 330 secondfeet, during the months of April, May, June, and Juyy i n each year, aubject to t h e
rights of appropsiation frmn the Milk h v e r within the territoryof the Cnited States,
as existing at the date of the Canadian company's appropriation on Milk River (23d
Oct., 1902), and now being judicially determined in the courts of Mcntana.
That the natural fiow i n the Milk River during the months of Al-,ril, May, June,
and July in each year in .excess of the amount of 330 second-feet, together with the
the,amount required +a above by the apprqpriations i n tho tower valley, s h d l be
dlvlded equally between the two countries.
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I want to em hasize the proposal made by Mr. Kin there, because
as I understan Senator Turner he, within a very s73ort time from
this, is suggesting that they got to ,a point where they were really
a reed; and therefore it is important to know just what at that time,
&fay, 1908, Mr. King was proposing to Mr. Newell as being a fair
thing. I n connection with that he asks for apriorright
to 1,400
cubic feet in the St. Mary River during the irrigation season, and he
asksfor the presentcapacity of the Canadian Milk River Canal,
amounting to 330 second-feet in the irrigation season on the Milk
River, reserving, of course, the rights of persons who had prior appropriations below. He combines with that, of course, the idea that
there shall be equalit otherwise; and he also combines with it the
fact that the channe of the Milk River through Canada shall
be
used for the transportation of the St. Mary River water to the lower
Milk River Valle .
Mr. POWELL.
$he lower amount that was required by estimation
there for these settlers whose rights were before the courts was 369
second-feet. Add to that the 330 and you get about 700 second-feet,
which was not in the Milk River withoutgoing down.
Mr. TILLEY.
The prior appropriations for those on the lower valley
of the Milk hRve always in these proposals taken in the water that
was available to them there.
Mr. POWELL.
You have to o down there to get it.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes. These I
!gures are senseless unless you apply
them so that the measurement takes place at the point where the
ap ropriations occur.
k r . POWELL.
And that is during the irrigation season.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes: of course, that is theimportant period. It is
not a clause that provides for e uality generally. I mean the provihe 1Jnited States takes all the waters
sions do not provide for that.
of the St. Mary Kiver for storage except in the irrigation season, and
the United States gets all the water of the Milk River durin the season other than the irrigation season on the Milk. And in tF,e irrigation season the St. Mary River waters are divided, 1,400 second-feet
to Canada first and then e ually, and the Milk River water is divided,
359 or 369 second-feet, w ichever it is, measured lower down the
Milk River for the existing appropriations, and then following upon
that a riority o f 330 second-feet to Canada.
Mr. $OWELL. And the surplus equally.
Mr. TILLEY.As it was on the St. Mary River.
That is replied to by Mr. NewellMr. MACINNXS.
If my learned friend will ermit me I would like
here to refer to a definite statement as to t is irrigable area in the
Milk River Valley, as to which there has been some discussion. I
should have referred to it in my argument so as to make it clear.
At page 119 we find the following discussion between Mr. Bien, who,
you wlll remember, is one of the officers of the United States Reclamation Service, and Mr. Burley, who is one of the officers of the Canadian
reclamation service :
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Montana?

Have you any idea what the private irrigation area is in Milk River in

The reason for that question being that Mr. Burley had been all
over the territory.
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Mr. BURLEY.I have an idea from a statement that was made in the United States
Geological water-supply papersfor 1906 on the Missouri River drainage basin. It was
not thought that there were over 50,000 acres at the outside thatcould be depended
upon to any extent.
Mr. BIEN.Do you understand that that is included in the 220,000 of the project?
That is, the United States Reclamation Service project.

Mr. I ~ U R L E Y .I should say that it was exclusive of that.
Mr. BIEN. Do you know how much of that is in Milk River Valley itself, the old
canal?
Mr. I ~ U R L E YI. estimate that about 30,000 acres, i n round numbers.
Mr. BIEN.I believe that is correct.

So that is how the figures come to be put at 250,000, 219,000, or
220,000, in round figures, for the United States Reclamation Service”30,000 over what was possible.
Mr. CLARK.I notice that it has run from 220,000 up to 8,000,000
acres.
Mr. MACINNES.When you getto Mr. Sands it might runto
80,000,000.
Mr. TUI~NER.
That is Conner’s evidence.
No; it is in Mi. Sands’s. It seems that they view
Mr. MACINNEB.
things from different aspects, Mr. Newel1 viewing it from the aspect
of how much land can be brought under irrigation now by the funds
at his disposal.
Mr. TTJRNRR.
I t is the project.
Mr. MACINNES.
It is the project that heis after. The other side
say they have 8,000,000 acres provided they could get all the water
in the world to ut on it at any time they wanted it.
Mr. TILLEY.%e evidence is all there. We can not give any more
now. There is no doubt, I think, on the evidence that the scheme
on which they were preparedto bring down the St. Mary River
water was the scheme involving 200,000 acres odd.
Mr. CLARK.I think that is the scheme of the Reclamation Service.
Mr. MACINNES.
Yes.
Mr. TILLEY.And that is the scheme that made the transportation
of those waters desirable. If was the scheme that was warranting,
or not warrantin the expense and trouble, and so on.
Mr. CLARK.A s , that was the scheme, inaddition t o the application for 3,200 filings upon the water made by private individuals.
This was to open up additional land.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes. And in order to make thatsupplycertain
they wanted to get the St. Mary River water.
Then Mr. Kingsendshismemorandum
on May 1, 1908. That
has been referred to several times, and I shall not stop to comment
on it except to point out one or two things. The language
at the
top of page 88 has been referred to and read twice at least, I think,
so I shall not read it again, but I ask the Commission to note the
language in the last sentence of that paragraph:
It is not believed that anyproposal to give Canada more than half the water can be
entertained, although the detailsas to how this half may be ascertained are open to
discussion.

Mr. CLARK.That is from Mr. Newell’s statement.
Mr. TILLEY.To Mr.King-showing
that havingregard
to tho
views that Mr. King was puttin forward, they
were not prepared
to give up more than a half. #hey were prepared to arrange the
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details of how the half was to be ascertained in a way that possibly
mi h t give more favorable consideration than just a straight definite
ha f of the waters.
Then for the first time in this discussion I ask the Commission, to
note that atpage 88 these northern tributs_ries of the Milk River are
broughtin, showing that claims were being ma&e thereand the
waters werebein diverted.
Mr. MacInnes as referred to the other matters
connected with
that.
Then I ask the Commission to note a t page 92-1 think Senator
Turner refers to thi-that Canada points O U ~ ,through Mr. Eing :
As to diveraions i q Canada from the four tributaries of Milk River mentioned in

k

a

Mr. Neall’smemorandum, theauthorieationshave beenrestricted to the actual
necessities of individual settlers. The authorizations, with the strict syRtem of inoppoeite.
spection, operateas a restraint against excessive use of water, rather than the
The Canadian Government would have been ready to consider any representation@
made
babdf of the settlers on these creeks south of the boundary line, but none
a pear hitherto to have been made, and not even in the draft treaty of 1807 ngr zn
I&. Newell’s present memorandum is anyremedy pro osed on their behalf. under
clause 5 (c) of the draft treaty,Canada would apparent& be entitled to811 the flow of
thew streams north of the boundary line, accountingtherefor only bya greater supply
tp the United States i n the main channel of Milk River, not i n these tribllthes, [r
ccuppensation vhich would not qeem to be of service to the settlers on the creeks
away from the immediate valley of the river.

Should not the Commission take in the full
effect of these two
paragraphs ? First, Mr. King says to Mr. Newell:

This is thefimt time you have raised any dispute about thefour tributaries of the
Milk River. There has beenno contmtion heretofore that any injury hwbeen
worked
an the settlers cm that stream on the south side of the boundary; and the Canahan
Government would have been ready to consider any representations made on behalf
of the settlera on those creeks south of the boundary line.

Now, there is this to be remembered about clause 5 (c) of the draft
treaty-that goes backtotheRootdrafttreaty-“‘thatCanada
would apparently be entitled to all the flow of these streams north
of the boundary ,line, accounting therefor ”“that is, accounting for
the flow of these streams north of the boundary line if they took it
in the main channel
all, “onlyby a greater supplyto the United States
of the Milk River-not
in these tributaries-a compensation which
would not seem to be of service to the settlers on the creeks away
from the immediate valley of the river.”
&ti.CLARK.Do you think that that refers to the Root draft t r e d y
that we were considerin &while ago?
Sir WILLIAM
H E A ~ S!ItT . says specifically clause 5 (c).
Mr. CLARK.“Of the draft, treaty.’’
Mr. TILLEY. That is theonly drafttreatytbeyhad.
We have
had no draft treaty but one.
Mr,. TURNER.
He has begn considering that draft treatyall through
his memorandum.
Mr. MACINNEB.It should be 5 (e), Senator, not 5 (c); that is a
m i s rint.
CLARK.That is what misled me.
Mr. TURNER.
Yes; it is a misprint.
Mr. TILLEY.Yes. Clause 5 (e) gives Canada:
All water of ?&ilk River and its tributaries diverted
in Canada for usein its $erritmy,

&.

excluding m y water of St. Mary River turned intqMilk Rlver by Canada and whwh
has beea memured under item (d).

Mr. CLARK.That clears up my mind entirely.
Mr. TIELEY.Will you allow me to point out what I think is the

im o r t m t feature of that Z These two men had been discussingan: while on the strict language of the Root draft treaty
I would
nat care to say exactly how far the language would goMr. CLARK.The reference you have made here does not apply to
clause 5 (6) of the Root draft treaty, but does refer to another part
of it, 5 (e). It has nothing to do with your argument.
Mr. TILLEY.No; except that I want to come back to the
we were discussing before: What is theextent of tho Milk
system in the Root treaty Z Here Mr. King is saying ('Under clause
5 (e)." If you refer to 5 (e) you find that Canada acknowledged
priority, so to speak, in the irrigation season in the Milk River water
and its tributaries diverted in Canada for
use in its territory, excluding any water of the St. Mary River.
Now, the Milk River and its tributaries diverted in Canada, under
5 (e) includes, according to these gentlemen, a tributary that joins
the Milk River away below the boundary, and anything taken under
that is said by King to be a taking that involves bringing the amount
into accountwith theUnitedStates.
So that it is notthe Milk
River tributaries to the boundary
that are there being discussed, it
is the Milk Rivertributaries that join the Milk River at apoint
south of the boundary line. And that adds to the point that I was
suggesting asright, that the Roottreaty was intended,althouh
possibly he did not work it out to a true conclusion in all the detais 6,
to take up thewhole system as a system and extend it to the waters
south of' the boundary line. Rut whether that was or was not the
intention, that is what, as we submit,the negotiat,ions ultimately
resulted in.
Mr. POWELL.
To complete that, it might be ar ued that under 7
they were constructively included, although actua ly they would not
come under the technical term of 5 .
Mr. TILLEY.I think you will appreciate the difficulty I have in
I would nothaveto
go
takintheRoot
clbuses as theystand.
that m. But here you have two men, who no doubt had been dBcussing that treaty, communicatingwitheach
other in that wa
and I think it throwslight on what was intended. And the M
g
i
River tributaries undw the Root scheme certainly included tributaries that nevw joined in Canada but .'oined in, the States;and therefore that s stem must be taken as the ilk River and the tributaries
which wou d make the Milk River where they joined it.
But, as I say, the point is not important one way or the other so
lon as it shows they were approaching thethingfromdifferent
ang es to come to a conelusion that would besatisfactory.
No
person was saying, '' We will deal with nothin
but the Milk River
Channel and the St. Mary River Channel."
person was saying
snything that pointed to a hard determined attitude wlth regard Lo
donling with nothingbut international waters in the
sense of boundary
waters, or streams that crossed the boudary. Propositions wme
bein madefrom all angles, the desire being t o reach IL inutuakly
satis actory arrangement.
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The clauses below have been discussed. Mr. MacInnes pointed out
that the clause commencing “The centralidea of the proposal of
May 1, 1908,” was a balancing. And I ask the commission to note:

The central idea of t h e proposal of May 1, 1908, Kas a balancing of benefits and

concessions i&ik making poviir;ons for existing appropriations.

That was the idea that certainly was in the minds of these people,
to balance concessions, to appropriate in the sense of bringing things
into axcount.
Then, following upon that, I think Senator Turnerargued that here,
by thefew short expressions or aragraphs a t the end of the King document,thearties
came togeter,practicallysayingthere
was an
agreement etween them. All that was needed, so to s eak,as I
gathered from him, was that the a reement made should e reduced
almost to the form of a treaty. %ut my
submission is that they
were just as far apart, or possibly farther apart, at the end of this
letter of December 23, 1908, as at any time, because Mr. King says:

R

E

B

The principleof equal sharingof benefits, with cornpeneation by quantity of water.

I ask the Commission to note that expression, “Equal sharin of
benefits, with compensation by quantity of water.’’ What I sad1
argue is that what our treaty merely provides for as it is, is compensation by quantity of water. You do not take it from a particular
lace, but the measurement of the whole, and dividing it in two tells
{ow much water as a matter of quantity each one 1s to get. Mr.
King says:

The principle of equal sharingof benefits, with compensation by quantity of vater,
suggested by theundersigned, doubtless has a disadvantage in depending
for its application upon agreement as t o details.
* The difficulty of working it out is that it requires too much detail.
Then he says, not as an offer, but as a feeler:

A principle which is freefrom this objection and is, moreover, a simple one, is that
of equal division of mater on the boundary streams (each country providing for ita
existing interests out
of ita shareof the water).

c9

SenatorTurnersaysthe
were inagreementpractically
to have
an equal division of boun ary waters. I n no sense was there any
a reementinregard
to that. It was a suggestion made by Mr.
&ng to a man who wanted a canal for
hi6 water from the headwaters of the St. Mary over to Chinook, who had to transport his
waters across, and who was being offered half the St. Mary with the
obligation to get it to where he wanted to use it b his own means:
in return Canada would have the other half of tTle St. Mary and
would have, with the United States,half of the Milk at theboundary.
That was the su gestion that Mr. Newell could not acce t unless he
abandonedall t%at he had been contendingfor.
An$Mr. King
writes :

Mr. Newell appears to prefer this principle, though he docs not state definitely
that he accepts it as a guiding one, and 8ome of his suggested amendments to the
proposal of May 1 do not accurately accord with it. A similar objection lies against
the draft treaty, which pur orted to be based upon the principle of equal division,
but inits details did not wei provide
for carrying it out inpractice.

So that ends the correspondence between Mr. King and Mr. Newell,
and far from bringing these two into accord, or far from saying that
they had reached a stage where they had said: (‘No matter what has
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taken place with regard to other matters, we are going to stick t o
onething,and
that is division at the boundary or a division of
boundary waters in the
sense of waters that cross the boundary.”
They had not agreed on anything; they were sounding each other,
presenting views, each one contending for such a priorityinthe
irrigation season that made it practically impossible for the *otherone
to accept it, and they remained in that position when, so far as they
are concerned, they disa pear from the ne otiations.
The next document t at we have is c fated December 29, 1908,
headed “Draft by R. H. Campbell.” That is referred to again as a
document showing thattheparties
were dealingwithboundar
waters. It does not show anything more than that .Mr. Campbe 1
drafted a clause. We have nothin to show to whom he handed it,
nothin to show whether it was in act rejected, or wh
aryand
from
it the
with a 1 streams that cross the international boun (9’
Atlantic to the Pacific.
I t is a general clause referring to all streams, and without something to show why one or the other objected toit, or what advantage
one or the other would get by bringing in the whole boundar line,
onecan not say why it was refused, whether it gave the 8nited
Statesanadvantage
or whether it aveCanada
an advantage,
because it dealt with situations that t ere is nothin here to show
what was really involved to either country; it exten ed right across
the whole continent.
The clause with regard todivertingwaters
is No. 7. I quite
agree with the suggestion that there is the implication that waters
mightbetransferredfromonestreamtoanother,as
I think Mr.
Powell suggested. But what that mightmean toeithercountry
along the boundary is somethingI can not deal witha t all. Whether
the United States would object to it on that account, or whether
Canada would object to it on that account, it is a clause that im lied
a sort of wholesale right on the part of either country to t row
water into a stream that is not the natural bed for it gomg%hrough
another country, and the provision for damages is not the same; and
so on. So that the document a t the top of age 93, I submit, should
just be disregarded because it throws no lig t a t all on the situation.
Then you come t o the draft prepared byMr. Newell:
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That the waters of each stream flowingacross the international boundary shall
be divided equally in quantityas nearly aa practicable between the two countries;
that is to
say, the waters of St. Mary River and its tributaries
crossing the international
boundary shall be measured as they cross t h e boundary and an equal amount apportioned to each country, due allowance being made for the quantit stored above the
point of measurement i n reservoir or reservoirs constructed i n tKe United States;
also the waters of the north and south branches of Milk River shall be measured
where they cross from the United States into Canada, and the mainMilk River and
its tributariesmeasured where they cross from Canada into the UnitedStates, allowance being madefor any water diverted or stored i n a n ycountry before reaching the
points of measurement.

One can not say but that thatis ossibly a draft, which Mr. Newell
is endeavoring to work out, of t e seeming suggestion that was
made away back in October,
1908, two or three months before; or
it may be a draft prepared by Mr. Nowell in connection with attem t s
that were being carried on to bring matters t G a .head, that
Gibbons and M.r. Chandler Anderson were dealing with in a broad
international arbitration agreement between the two countries.
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No doubt, between October and December 29, 1908, there were
many discussions between the parties, and how this clause came to
he drawn in that form, what criticisms were made of it, why it was
not accepted, no one knows. But it is clear, and I think it 1s of the
utmost importance, that in d l these documents right down to the
last one prepared by Sir Geor e Gibbons-assuming it was prepared
by him, which I am not at a assured of-in fact the document is
not dated; at the
sametime a t anyrate we have one from Mr.
Chandler Anderson which I shall refer to--this expression comes up
each time. At page 93 we have the expression “ the waters of St.
Mary River and its tributariescrossing the international boundary,”
an expression. that was constantly in the mouth of any person who
wanted t o describe the particular river and its tributaries, and to
show that anly those tributaries
were to be included that crossed
the international boundary line.
So that on December 29, 1908, Mr. Newel1 isendeavoring to
divide, on terms satisfactory to him .a parently, but he makes it a
division at the boundary, and to get {IS division a t the boundary
he inserts words in his treaty that expressly provide for that.
Then at page 94 he provides for priorities, but not workin out
just the same. First, Canada has a priority
on the St. Mary k i v w
of 400 seoond-feet, and the United States a priority of 400 secondfeet, making S O 0 feet, and so on. That is nat material to be conoes on with the Milk Riverpriorities, 359
sidered now. Thenhe
second-feet to the Unite States, and he proceeds:

fi

a

After the priorities above described have been provided
f@r each country shall
be permitted to divert water in excem of the priorities to an amount not exceeding
ona-half the mhrd flow of the atwams.
la computiog this om-half the priorities above described shall be included.

There Mr. Newell, far from drawin something that expresses an
agreement between himselfrind Mr. k i n g , has inserted something
entirely different from what Mr. King su gested, because at page
92 Mr.King had suggested that in this equadivision of the .boundary
stmama each country shall provide out of i t s share for any existln
interests; while here it is being provided that these priorities sha
be taken care of-not that each country shall take care a
iit out of
its own share, but thepriorityshall
be an absdute priority,and
Canada to recognize it on the art of the United States.
Mr. POWELL.
That is his dec aration at the first, but the composition is muddled in the tail end of the paragraph.
Mr. TILLEY.Bow do you mean Z
Mr. POWELL.
“After the riorities above described have been
provided for each country
s all be permitted to divert water
in
excess of the picsrities to an amount not
exoeeding one-halfthe natural
flow of thestreams.”
That is, as you say, clear and unequivocal.
Then it goes on to contradict that: “In computing this one-half the
priorities above described shall be included; that is to sa , the 400
second-feet in Milk River shall form a portion of the one- alf of the
river allotted to Canada, and the 359 second-feet, or as much thereof
as is obtainable from the natural flow, shall be considered as part
d the one-half of Milk River waters.”Thelast
part is contradictory of the first.
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Mr. TILLEY.What King roposes is that thereshall be an equal
division of the water of the oundary streams, each countryproviding for its existing interest out of its share of the water.
Mr. POWELL.
But he provides the same thifng in the tail end of
this.
Mr. TILLEY.Does he?
Mr. POWELL.
Yes.
Mr. TILLEY.Not quite, I think, if you will pardon me. Ins,tead d
saying:“Wehave
no concern withappropriations; you haveto
look after yours, and if your people can not get approprmtions out of
your half share they can not get them at all”-thak is what I understood Kingto mean“Newel1 comes buck, not with a simple agreement
for division and that you must take a chance on getting sufficimt
water to meet your appropriations; he
comes back with the appropriations being achargeagainst
the stream.
Mr. POWELL. Theonlything
is that he says, so to speak, the
ap ropriation was 400 feet; while the other leaves it general.
gir WILLIAMHEARST.
Hesetsout specifically in the treaty the
same
method
of treating that
ap
I understsnd Mr.
Turner
to
contend
under
for
construing;
are
that is,
it is taken in the
Mr. TILLEY.Yes; but Newell does not rovide in this just simpidy
as Kinghad provided-at leust, I woulf; suggest not.Kingbad
pro osed that each should take care of his own appropriations.
POWELL.
He goes further.
Mr. TILLEY.I do not think this was a communication from Newell
to Ring, but I think it was prepared in connection with the final
drafts, and possibly he was not at all attempting to draw anything
t o com ly with King’s su gestions.
Sir ~ I L L I A M HEARST.
fs thereanything on the record to show
that this was communicated to any person on the Canadian side?
Mr. TILLEY. I think not. In the last paragraph we find:

\

8r.

In consideration for this equal division Canada will permit the United States to

send down throu h the channel of Milk River undiminished in quantity the water
which may h a v e j e e n stored by the United States i n its own territory.

And then the concluding paragra h deals with the compensation
to be made by the United States. %here again it is not in sccordance with anything King suggested, because he did not suggest that
in consideration of equal divwlon the United States would be entitled
to use the canal.
That is Mr. Newell’s draft at 8 e 94, andthen followswhab ia
said to be a draft received from
fiibbons, and which is duplicated
on pages 96 and 97.
Sir WILLLAMHEARST.
Are these two drafts identical 8
Mr. TURNER.
They are identical.
CLARK.This draft on page 94 seems to be an authentic d r d
from
Gibbons, while the draft on page 96 is not authenticate
a t all.
Mr. TILLEY. Each of these headings is just written on the exhibit,
as I understand it.
Mr. CLARK.On p8ge 94 it is headed, “Draft received from Mr.
Gibbons with his letter of December 31, 1908.”
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Mr. TILLEY. There is no lettor produced, and
Mr. MacInnes said
he did not think that
Mr. Gibbons did prepare this draft, and we
have had no explanation from Mr. Wyvell as to where he got it.
Mr. TURNER.
Do you want to consider it as not in the record?
Mr. TILLEY.No.
Mr. TURNER.
What arc you talking about then?
Mr. TILLEY. I am answering one of the commissioners, who sugests there is something shown to be authentic about the document.
propose to argue the case on the record exactly as we have it in
the document produced by you, said to be something, and we are
asking you for a little more proof, but not objecting to its going in.
The only point is
that Senator Turner in his asgument tried to
u t this in a position that this language must be read a ainst us,
Eecause it was Mr. Gibbons’s draftin . To the extent to w ich that
is material, it breaks down for lack o proof. But here is a document
suggested b some person, and we find a treaty with a clause in it
very much H e this; and I want to point out what I think is of the
utmost importance in regard to these two drafts, that is, the addition
of the word Saskatchewan, when ultimately added, did not
change
the effect of this first draft, that the first draft meant the same thing,
and it was made clearer in the treat possibly; but the result is just
the same in regard to rivers and tri utaries therein included. May
I read the first paragraph?

!?
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I t is agreed that for the me of irriration the St. Mary and Milk Rivers (in the State
of Montana and the Provinre of Alberta)-

That is the fist time we have had any suggestion of the geographical location of the area through which the river runs as distinct from
a description of a river running from one countr to the south or a t
the border, .or anything of the kind. It is a cipeliberate change of
language, and according to my submission, in saying that these two
rivers are in the States or in the Provinces, however they may be
described in the territory through which they run, the aim is that
those rivers and their tributaries are to be treated as one stream.
Now, the St. MaryRiverandthe
Milk River are, of course, in
Montana and Alberta,andnot
inSaskatchewan; theirtributaries
extendto Saskatchewan. Butthe expression the St. Mar and
Milk Rivers (in the State of Montana and the Province ofA1 erta)
and their tributaries,” includes all the tributaries of those two rivers,
and the language in parentheses shows that it is to be those two
rivers, not at the boundary line, or not treated merely as boundary
waters, but as rivers running through Montana andas rivers running
through Alberta; that is to say, over the boundary line rather than
a t the boundary line in the case of each river; within the territory
rather than at the boundary of the territory of each countr .
Just let me dealwith that language for a moment. Wlen that
language comes into Article VI,the expression “in theState of
MontanaandtheProvince
of Alberta” 1s transposed to after the
word “tributaries” instead of before it, andthen you have (‘the
St. Mary andMilk Rivers and their tributariesin the Stateof Montana
andthe Province of Alberta.” That was wron because when ou
express it that way the tributaries run into t e Province of gaskatchewan. So that a description that was inclusive of all the rivers,
that is to say, rivers throughout their length in the country on each
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side of the boundary, and not
rivers on the boundary line-those
rivers described in that way would group up the whole river system
and include tributaries even if they extended into Saskatc,hewan.
Now, when the description of the geographical area within which
t,hese rivers run that are being grouped up and put into one system is
transposed to after the word “tributmies,” it was left with an inaccurate description of the whole system, because you had to add one
more Province to thegeographical area in orderto group up the rivers
with all their tributaries.
That is my submission with regard to that. The meaning is perfectly lain. There is
no word to be changed either in the first draft
or in t e second draft to mean exacLly what we say. The St. Mary
River and the Milk River, if you describe the Provinces that they are
in for the purpose of showing that it is the rivers in the Provinces or
in the States; that is, if they were both being described by the same
name in thecountries rather than at tbe
boundaries-which they have
been talking about heretofore to a great extent-to make it perfectly
clear that it is not at the boundaryyou say (‘in the countries that are
on each side of the boundary,”those being Montana and Alberta, then
you take all the tributaries of those two and you get those tributaries
right into Saskatchewan and obtain exactly
the same river system
by transposing the geographical descri t.ion to after the word “tributaries;” but If you do you must ad one more Province, because
the area is not broad enough to tako in what was originally described
in the first draft.
Then, just reading on from that, it says:’

K

Ip

and the total amount that can be diverted from the two for such purpose is to be distributed so that each country shall have the right toone-half of the whole, but in t,he
distribution more may be taken from one stream and less from the other by each country, so as to afford a more beneficial use to each.

My submission is that, notwithstanding that we have had all this
evidence andthreearguments,nothing
could be plainor than that
language if rivers-complete rivers from end t o end-in Montana and
Alberta were carefully and distinctly described as belng the things
that were to afford the water which in bulk was t,o be divided and
appropriated between the two countries; and that, having given the
rivers from end to a d , you say “ all their tributaries,” and it is needless to go on and say where the tributaries are, because it is anything
that hitches onto those rivers from end to end.
And the very way that it was introduced into this paragraph confirms, inmy submission, that thatis the right view, because there is no
attempt to describe tributarics; there is no effort to say where they
are or what Provinces they are in, or what area the cover, because,
having described the main streams from end t o en$ you bring in to
them every tributary that joins them at any place.
So that with the ori inal words you have the two rivers in those
countries, getting the i ea that they are on both sides of the boundary line, regardless of whether the rivcr is going toward Canada or
away from Canada, because you have the Milk Rivcr here running
down out of Canada at the eastern crossing, withtheSt,.
Alar
running north and never, coming back to the United States at a l l
So that regardless of which side of the boundary you are on in respect to the St. Mary River, regardless of which side of the boundary
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you are on in respect to the Milk River, you have those two rivws
there with their whole length in these countries, and you have expressly and finally shown the concluded opinion no& to dealwith
anything at a boundary line a t all, but to disregard the boundary
h e and treat the m a t h r from a broader aspect, working out equdity, so that the entire water from theso watersheds shad1 be available for equal’ distribution between the two countries.
Therefore, it is im ortant, according to my submission, that you
find that at first the ocation, so to speak, the geographical area that
was affected b the two rivers as main rivers is first described, and
tributaries wit out any description; and when you for proper drafting or otherwise take a geographical descri tlon and ut it after
hy ‘4 Be“tributaries,” you have t o add on one more rovince.
cause your geogra hical area is wrong unless you extend it to include tributaries t a t were rtlready rovided for under the original
draft, as theyextend up into Sas atchewan,and that Province
must be added in order to get your description correct.
Mr. POWELL.I n furtherance of what you are arguing there, this
fact is ratherimportant,in
considering thatthe two ex ressions
are the same, that the Milk River begins in Montana an ends in
Montana, and there is no tributary to it outside of Montana, Alberta,
a d Saskatchewan, so that the two, when you make a mathematical
analysis,
the same.
Mr. TILLEY.That is my point.
Mr. POWELL.
Taking your construction.
M-r. TILLEY.Yes, that is the point I am trying to make in regard
to that. The main river is just in the two-Alberta and Montana.
Mr. POWELL.
It never goes out of the two.
Mr. TILLEY:Yes.
Mr. POWELL.And there is no tributary outside of the three section s.
Mr. ”ILLEY. If you describe themainarterybythe
two Provinces, and make that geographical area for the main artery and add
a 1 the branches of the main artery without making any geographical
area for those, you give it exactly the same as if you say “the main
artery and the branches” and give the geographical description that
covers the area to which any of those extend. You haveexactly
the same thing when you transpose the description of location and
put it xfter the word l 1 tributaries,” provided you add another Province, because the expression l i tributaries,” used withoutany description as to location, in fact extends not only into the two main
aces--that is, Montana and Alberta--but also into the additional
rovince of Saskatchewan.
Mr. POWELL.
Of course, subjectto all this is the consideration
that has to be given to the judge’s argument that therearetwo
the Province of
units-one territoryis formed b Montanaand
Alberta and the other is formed y Montana and the Province of
Saskatchewan.
Mr. TILLEY.I would like to say a word or two in regard to that
when I come to Article VI, as we have it a t the end. I am developing this point now only for the purpose of indicatin that not only
does the language bear my construction but I proc fuce two documents that bring the same result; and it hasbeen emphasized against
me that no very great change was intended because it was done by
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telegram. Senator Root pu&it that there was some mistake about
it. Apparently Mr. Gibbons either did not know much about his
subject-I thinkhe put it that wsy-or was not accurate in his
I think he went so far as to
expression, being a busy lawyer, and
suggest €or the consideration of this Commission that Mr. Gibbons
would undertake to draft an article dealing with a complex subject
such as this without getting any
help from people who had been
drafting and studying these expressions.
Mr. TURNER.Secretary Root did not make that statement.
Mr. TILLEY.No; Senator Turner. I took i t down from his address,
that hesuggested Mr. Gibbons-I do notknow whether it is r c p o r t d
here or not-did this unaided by people who knew the situation, and
t h a t there was some carelessness.
-What I say is this: I emphasize that the language used in t'his
document must receive the literal inberpretation, because I produce
the first draft and thesecond draft, in which a change is made on a
telegramaddingthe
word Saskatchewan;and I say that on the
literal interpretation of enrh they .both m e m precisely and exactly
the same thing and cover exactfly the same streams and group up
and include the same waters for e ual division. And I say, instead
of it being open to the argument tgh a t this thing is somethingthat is
not carefully considered and carefully dra.wn, no person made any
mistake, that it was all done with the greatest of care, and that this
document produced as being Chandler Anderson's original draft, on0
might assume that his original' draft would be before~theh a 1 dreft
that was acce ted, and ap arently this that has Mr. Gibbons's name
at the head o it, but whlc Mr. M d n n e s has gone as far asto suggest was Mr. Chandler Anderson's ult'imnte draft-I say it, is fair to
assume that his ori inal draft was before this other draft,because no
doubt therewould e a good deal of drafting.
What is the oriinal draft? Of course, we get no light on this
his ori inal draft is that
,document except rom the treaties. But
-each country shall have the exclusive right t o one- alf of the natural
flow of St. Mary River and the Milk River and their tributaries, the
amount t,hereof to be determined a t the point of storage and diversion and a t the boundary.
Now, that is rejected. Undoubtedly, that was the language put
forward in the short time
it was in the very
eye of the people who were
settling this treaty, and they had it before them,
we find
and no word
that points inkhat direction in the treaty.And when you put side by
side with that a clause ointin distinctly to the boundary line,
you
put side by side with t a t a c ausethat points t o the geographical
area rather than toa line, what must the conclusion he except that
these people who were settling this,if you are to take these documents
as evidence of anything, were attempting to ma,ke that distinction
and that change? That it is intentional is apparent from the fact
t h a t it is covered by language in two forms, both meaning thesame,
thing, and my submission to this Commission is that you could not
have strongerevidence that thiswas carefully considered and carried
o u t as the actual intentionof the parties.
(Adjournment from 6 p. m. until 7.30 p. m.)
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Mr. TILLEY. Before the adjournment I referred to the documents
headed ‘(Mr. Gibbons’s draft ” and “Mr. Anderson’s draft.” There
only remains to say a word about the telegram from Mr. Gibbons to
Mr. Anderson a t page 97. If one reads tho telegram oneis impressed
with the fact that all these changes proposed are changes more o r
less of a verbal character, merely for the purpose of expressing tho
intention of the partiesmore cloarly orin more appropriate language,
and that supports the view that I have suggested, that the addition
of the words “and Saskatchewan” was madeforthepurpose
of
enlarging the areawhich included withini t the rivers and tributaries,
because the tributaries were in the new draft described as being
within the area. That, however, does not make anend of the matter,
because it is clear from Mr. Anderson’s telegram to Mr. Gibbons a t
page 98, seat on January 9, 1!)09, that havmg got these tole rams
with suggested changes he wont’to Washington, as he says: .‘&oing
to Washington Sunday morning t o confer on all amendments.” So
that everything was carefully considered a t that. timeand the amendof the words “and
ments were agreed to, includingtheaddition
Saskatchewan.”
That being the way in which the article was brought into existence
may I just say a word or two with respect to the article, having
regard to one or other provisions of the trea,t,y itself? Mr. Bien, in
the memorandum which he desires to file, discusses the terms of the
treaty itself, and, so far as Mr. MacInnes and I are concerned, there
is no need of any further reply than such commcnt as
I make in
regardtothetreaty
now. Mr. MacInnessays that hedoes not
desire to add anything to what he has dready stated.
First, in thepreliminary article you have the description of boundary waters there defined as:
The waters from main shore to main shore of tho lakes and rivers and connecting

waterways, or the portions thereof, along which the international boundary between.

the TJnited States and the Dominion of Canada passes-

and those include:

all bays, arms, and inlets thereof, but not including tributary waters which i n t h e
natural channels would flow into such lakes, rivers, and waterways-

and then these words:

or waters flowing from such lakes, rivers, and waterways, or the waters of rivers flowing across the boundary.

So in the very treaty itself we have the expression which I have
referred to as being in the preliminary correspondence and negotiations, so far as they are reflect’edin the documents, we have ‘(rivers
flowing across theboundary. ” We havetheexpress
language of
thetreaty,fromthevery
preliminaryarticles tothe end of the
treaty, and if they are to come within that category in order to be
within the treaty, we would expect to find them described by that
short expression, “rivers flowing across theboundary. ” So when
you come to an article in the treaty like Article VI, that describes
watersin some other way, you must at once say) “these can not
be waters that cross the boundar , because they are not described
in the very language that the pre iminary article says shall be used
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to describe certain waters; and that, is
which reads :
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shown further by Article 11,

Each of t2hehigh contracting parties reserves to itself or to the several State governments on the one side and the Dominion or provincial governments on the other, as
the case may be, subject to any treaty provisions now existing wit,h respect thereto,
the exclusive jurisdiction and control over the use and diversion, whether temporary
or permanent, of all waters on its own side oE the line which in the natural channels
would flow across the boundary-

So that again you have the same expression, “rivers or streams that
flow across the boundary, ” used whonever the streams being referred
to or described arestreams that come withinthis treaty if they
flow across, and they do not come within the treaty if they do not
flow across.
Therefore, I repeat that even if it should be limited to streams
flowing across the boundary, if that is to be one of the features that
brings the,m within Article VI, we would have the rivers described
in that way and not in some different way than has already been
used both in the reliminary article and in Article 11.
Then Article V must be approached from the standpoint that the
waters being dealt with are not waters
that are boundary waters,
because theyarenot
described asboundarywaters,norarethey
waters that flow across theboundary;that
is nottheirfeature.
Then what is it ? As I said before, it is waters within a geographical
area, it is waters within the country of each, instead of waters merely
at thepoint of theboundaryline.
And the language, as I say,is
ap ropriate for that, and it is not appro riate for any other thing.
For instance,Senator Walsh suggestex:Leave out the words m
arentheses,and you havejustwhatCanadaiscontendingfor.
%ell, perha s the commissioners will be good enough just to look
at the artic e, leaving out those words, and see just what questions
might arise. It would read then:

I?

P

The high contracting parties agree that the St. Mary and Milk Rivers and their
tributaries are to be treated as one stream for the purposes of irrigation and power,
and the waters thereof shall be apportioned equally between the t w o countries.

At once the question would be raised: Where arethey to be
treated as one stream? And as the treaty was a treaty regarding
so on, it would be suggested that they are
boundarywaters,and
to be treated as one stream a t the boundary; thatwould be a possible
argument and the expression ‘( and the waters thereof” where ‘1 It
might bo argued atthe boundary.The
words that arcinthe
parentheses are, one might almost say, necessary for the purpose of
excluding any possible argument that; this is a case of dealing with
waters at the boundary, because it says:
The St.Mary and Milk Rivers and their tributaries (in the State
of Montana and the
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan) are to be treated (111 the State oi Montana
and the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan) as one stream for the purposes of
irrigation and power, and thewaters thereof (in the State
of Montana and theProvinces
of Alberta and Saskatchewan).

Reading it that way, then, you have it clearly shown that no question can be raised as to where these waters &re. There the streams
are to be taken as one, they are to be taken as one throuohout the
Provincesand the State, and the
waters thereof in theProvinces
and the State are all to be treated as the waters of one stream.
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It has been suggested that a more appropriate expression for the
United States contention would be to substitute the word ‘(or” for
the word ‘(and” between Alberta and Saskatchewan. I think it
was argued by Senator Walsh that that would be appropriate, then,
to describe a stream in the State of Montana and the Province of
Alberta, or you would haveto assume that there was an ellipsis
there, to be sup lied by the words “in the State of Montana and the
Province of Sas atchewan”; and it was said that it must be a river
a t one and the same time in eachof these Provinces, taking Province
and State as being correlativeterms.
I n no place has there been
any suggestion of a river at one and the same time in both countries;
thathasnot
been the language used. They had described those
riversasstreams
that crossed theboundary,streains
that rise in
one country and run into the other; but. no person has heard before,
until we get this verbal construction
by the United States of this
clause, of streams that are at one and the same time in two places;
expression.
and when you think it over it is a very una propriate
No river is at one and the same time in two p aces, the waters of no
river are at one and the same time in two places, and to say that a
riveristo be at one andthesametimein
two countries merely
because you have the word ‘‘ and ” coupling the two named places,
is rather a stretch of the imawination. One can hardly assum: that
any person intended that to%e the construction, particularly, as I
say, the rivers have never been described in that way before.
But supposing the United States had that change made, with the
“ dr ” for “ and’ and the
ellipsis su plied by adding “ the State of
Montana”, again before the word ‘ll. askatchewan” what would ou
have? You would have all these tributaries of these rivers in d n tana before either river crosses the boundary eliminated from Article
VI, and that is important because whercver the preceding documents
have referred to ariver crossing theboundarytheyhave
always
used either the expression ‘(river and its tributaries”or some expression such as “the natural flow of the river across the boundary,”
defining “natural flow” to be the flow that would go across the
boundary in a state of nature, if there had been no diversion of the
river or any of its branches.
That aearsinSenatorRoot’s
drafttreaty.
It is shown there
that the nited States regarded these tributaries in Montana before
eitherrivcr crossed theboundary,
being tributaries of such size
and importance that they should be brought within the treaty by
express language. That is shown at page 66. If you look at part
(a)at the top of that page you will find the following:

K
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(a) All water of the St. Mary River and its tributaries diverted in the United
State8 for use in ita territory.

So that before the St. MaryRiver reaches theboundary going
north through Canada it has tributaries that in the12oot draft treaty
were of sufficient importance to be incor orated by express lan uage
along with the riverItself as one of the plpaces from which the 8nited
States could take its riority of waters.
Likewise the Milk iver:
All water of Milk River and its tributaries diverted
in the United Statesfor use in

R

its territory above the crossing of such streams into Ganada.
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So the expression “abovethe crossing”meansabove
following
the stream in the United States.
Therefore, you havetherethese
two riversandtheirtributaries
referred to ex ressly in the Root
draft, and yet if we had the language of that c ause, which is suposed to be a clause of limitation, worded as has been suggested
the United States counsel, we would have a clause that would
by express language the very tributaries that were being
expressly referred to in the Root draft treaty.
Similarly, tho Milk River in Alberta has branches on the ma
here a,s Exhibit A, that are entire1 in Alberta. Those sure y are
broughtwithinthetreaty.The
d l k Eiverhas branches on the
south side that extend out into Montana, buton the north side it has
branches in Alberta only, $0 that there you have tributaries of such
importance that, if you change the language in the way you say you
must change it in order to work out the real intention of tho negotiators of this treaty, you must make a change in the lanvuage that
actually excludes rivers that certainly the negotiators, iP we are to
pay any attention at all to what they were doing before the treaty
was signed, hadintendedto
bring intothetreatyTheyeither
brought them in b referring to the streams that crosse2 the boundary
with the waters tTley would carry in a state of nature if there had
been no diversion, or in some other appropriate language these rivers
were included as the rivers that crossed theboundary.Herethe
Commission is clearly asked to alter the literal interpretation of the
treaty so as to actually exclude tributaries that plainly were in the
contemplation of the parties that were instrumental in suggesting
the draSt, because no doubt the experts OS the United States were
behind theRootdraft,in
which thetributaries
were expressly
included.
I think I have nothing further to say with regard to that phase
of the question, but I would like to say a word or two with reGard
to the clause relating to prior appropriations. It is to be said m a
word, but the argument advanced by Senator Turner indicates the
importance of ascertaining just what is intended by that clause and
seeing that it is properly applied, because Senator Turner has said
that on the St. Mary River we are entitled to an ap ropriation of
three-quarters of 500 second-feet, which would be 375 eet, and that
the United States on that river is entitled to 125 second-feet, being
the balance of the 500, and an additional 250 second-feet, making 375
feet; in other words, giving to tho United States a second prlorit
followintr ours of an equal amount. That is what he puts forwar4
as I unzerstand it, as workin out equality, and he says
that “the
governing principle of the c ause is equalit , and therefore the
a propriation is to be treated as part of your s are of the watcr, and
w en you have got your appropriation the
way to nlake us equal
with you is to give us an appropriation of the same amount.”
That way of lookin at it, and that way of dealing with it, was
ex ressed in some of t e former documents, only to be rejected here.
W i a t we have here in the case of each of us is a prior appropriatlon.
My learned friend can describe it as being something in the nature
of a prior right, but it is intended to be a rior appropriation in the
sense in which that expression is used, a n f i t is an a propriation to
the country for the benefit of its inhabitants to ta e care of the
claims of the settlers along the rivers,
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Now, then, that prior appropriation may be looked at in 'one of
two ways-either that it is a prior appropriation and the watersthat
are to be equal are those that remain, or, by the express terms of the
treaty, each of us is given a prior ap ropriation whlch is taken to be
and is to be equalit betweenus wit regard to the appropriation.
But on the St. d r y River, for instance, if that is the only river
to be considered, if the clause read as to the St. Mary River, that
the waters are to be divided equal1 between the ,two countries, and
in making the division Canada sha 1 be entitled to a priorit
second-feet," the whole priority would be wiped out un ess
Of 500
the
priority was treated, so to speak, as a first charge or a first lien, and
the equal division came after that; and my submission is--and it is
an im ortant matter to the
company I .represent-that you eliminate t e idea entirely of prior appropriation if, the moment you had
given the prior appropriation, you give to one of the countries something that can be regarded as intended to equal the a propriation
a tfing of that
that has already been conceded. It mustnothe
character, it must be an appropriation in the strict sense, and it is
on1 the surpius waters that are capable of being divided.
you can put it in one of two ways: Prior a propriation comes
first, and the surplus waters are the waters tobe ivided; or you can
put it that there is to be an arbitrary setting of one appropriation
against the other, which is to be taken as equality to that extent.
There is only one other feature that I desire to refer to, and that is
the treaty, and my
submission brings out in the plainest possible
wa just what should be done in the circumstances that existed in
or er to work out fair lay, equity, and decency between these two
nations, so that each, {aving regard to its requirements, would et
treatment that would be equivalent to the, treatment that the ot er
country got.
It must be remembered, Mr. Chairman, that the plan of making
the rivers of these two separate watersheds-I suppose allwatersheds must be se arate-but these two watersheds with the height
of land between &em of such a character made I t dlficult to bring
the water of one to the other; the plan was only made possible by
the arrangement that was mrbde, with the consent of Canada, that
the headwaters of the St. Mary River should be taken across, partly
byan artificial and part1 by a natural channel,aportion
of the
canal being in the United tates, the main part of it beln
Without that consent on Canada's part, this idea of
waters together and marshaling them
was impossible,
the thing of prior importance to the United States, that is the thing
they were after. So that we find Canada consenting to an arrangement whereby all shall be brought in and treated as one group of
waters, and a connecting canal made that worked out the arrangement, so that it is ossible, with her consent, in her territory, being
the thing that the Enited States wanted, to brin that arrangement
about. And my submission is that at once you flave got a
tion that would appeal to any person not as a thing a b s u r r z I ' f ;
Ian uage of Senator Turner, but as a thing that is in entire harmony
wit the treaty, which purported to be a treaty dealing equitably
and fairly between the two countries.
That treaty was drawn and brought into existance in 1909, some
three years after the
decision of the Supreme Court of the United
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States in the Kansas and Colorado case. That is to be found in 1906
Su reme CourtReports,
volume 206. There the questioncame
be ore the Supreme Court of the United States as a question to be
decided not on any strict rules of1a.w but, as I would put, it, according to equity and
good conscience; and the question was whether
the upper Statewas entitled to take away the watersof the Arkansas
River, so as to deprive Kansas of {,hewater that would flow in the
natural course down thisstream, raising the question of riparian
rights, as to whether each State was entitled, as an owner would be,
to the naturalfjow of the stream,making such use of i t as was proper
having regard to the rightsof peo le below.
The SupremeCourt reached t\e conclusion that Colorado had
taken from the river waters that appreciably afl'ected its flow. The
lack of water in the State of Kansas was attributed during tho trial
and in the argument t o various causes. It was sug ested that there
was some subterranean river running away from t7le surface river,
and carrying away waters in that way, and that
Colorado that was causing this loss of water. It
that the river was in reality a river that had its
.and then another source, so to speak, in Kansas, and that it should
be treated as such.
All that was rejectedand the SupremeCourt reached the conclusion that the river was ap reciably afiected in its flow, and had
the case been one that depen ed on the common law of England, it
was a case in which between individuals there certainly would have
the fact that it had
indicated, they went
whether there should
the diversion of waters, or whether there
need of the State of Colorado,
the use the water was made of there, the benefit it was, to some
extent suggesting the benefit that' is rrflect'ed from one State to the
other if there isprogress and business industry ina particular Statethey considered, as I state, every feature from the standpoint 'of
Colorado, and came to the conclusion that the waters were being put
to their beneficial use and were building up substantial trade and
industry there.
Then, on the other hand, theyconsidered the standpoint of Kansas
just in thesame way. I can find nothing in this case which indicates
that they had brought before them the question of the amount of
waters afforded by other streams in Kansas, butif that question had
been one that had been raised as against Kansas in this sense-that
here while you are conducting the flow of this river through your
State you are letting your own waters go to waste or you are not
makingthemost
beneficial use you can of them, so you are not
getting that hum of industry which you could if you made proper
use of them. All these things would have been considered.
Now, what do we do here P I venture to say that the negotiators
of this treaty had in
mind 'ust the same situation
as between Canada
and the United States. $ere the United States had away down in
the valley of the Milk River an area of land-it is immat,erial to
consider whether it is possible in the future bynew methods or by
less expensive procedure or saving in water to determine whether
they can irrigate a great many more acres, but at any rate at that
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time the prime thing in the minds
of the Americans was to have
water to irrigate a tract of some 200,000 acres of land, and more if
they could get it, of course. On the other hand, Canada had750,000
acres o f land situated ina desirable way for the purpose of irrigation
and needing the water, and
it hada right touse the water practically
where those lands were situated, the St. Mary River rising in the
United States being unable by any economic method to be tapped
by the United States andcarried over to its arid lands, but situated
end running so that it was in perfect form for use on the Canadian
side.
What did they do ? They said: “Here, in this treaty
we have
dealt with boundary waters, we have fixed those up here; we have
dealtwithwatersthat
cross theboundaries;theyare
fixed up.
Now, here is another situation that must be dealt with, because mn
this we are not dealing merely with boundary waters, butwe have a
situation that has been resenttotheminds
of people who have
been anxious to settle it or some time, and thatrequires treatment
on some basis that works out. beneficial results for both countries.
You have your arid lands; we have ours. We have a stream flowing
north through our lands, we
andhave a stream thatyou are depending
on, also Rowm throughCanada.What
shall we d o ? Why, let us
disregard that oundary line as to the amountsof these waters that
are available; let us use all these waters. How
i! Equally between
us. The only curtailment on that being that certain amounts shall
be appropriated on one river in one country, and a certain equal
amount on another river in the other country, to satisfy
claims of
personswho have liens or charters, so tospeak, on that water;
other than that, let us treat
allthose waters that we both have
available in this whole area as though they were one water system,
m d let us have an equal apportionment.”
Mr. Chairman, my submissionis that that is whatthetreaty
calls for.
Mr. CLARK.Just as a matter of personal curiosity, there is about
500,000 acres of your land there
1
Mr. TILLBY.700,000.
Mr. CLARK. How muchof that land at the present time hasbeen
put under water?
Mr. TmLEy. I do not know.
Mr. DRAKE.82,000 acres last year.
Mr. TILLEY. The trouble is that this scheme from the beginning
has been moreor less held up.
Mr. CLARK.I understand that.
Mr. T u u m . It is a pressing question wibh us. I;t has been held
back, which is a serious matter; and the threat thatwe may not get
the water contemplated when the treaty ww madB is a much mom
serious rnaitker.
Mr. CLARK;I undiersta,nd that.
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Mr. MACINNES.
Mr. Chairman, if ouwould allow me for one
moment? You will remember Mr. Eg eston asked permission to put
in a written brief or memorandum on behalf, I understand, of t h e
Uitited States Reclamation Service. He has hancled me c03y of it.
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Most of it is argument baaed on certain articles of the treaty, which,
I think have been sufficiently dealt with by the arguments already
presented tothe
commission. On two of the ages, however-.
the pages are not numbered-on pages 6,”77.-an- 8 there are certain statements of fact which I have l a d checked by. the Canadian
engineers, and the inform me that they are not correct and are not
in accordance wit the record. My learnedfriend, Mr. Egleston,
has, therefore, altered one of these paragraphs so as to read “if the
facts are so-and-so.”
I would, however, suggest that it would leave the record in a ver
unsatisfactory osition to have a hypothetical statement made wit
regard to the acts,
when ahead there is a record which could be
verified if my learned friend ha some argument to base upon the
facts. I would thereforeask that before thismemorandumis
ut
in, so far as any facts are
concerned, that he should have them
chec ed
with the record and some reference given, as counsel would do if he
were resent, to support any such cqntention
which is one of fact,
not o law.
Mr. ECLESTON.
If yourhonors please, it seems to me that the
memorandum mi h t go in now, withtheobjection
of counsel for
Canada, as statef; that is, that the objectionable art might go in
for what it is worth, or be stricken out altogether i the Commission
agrees with Col. MacInnes.
Mr. ILLAORATII. What is the pleasure of the Commission?
Mr. EQLESTON.
I n the absence of Mr. Bien’s authority to change
his memorandum, I hesitate to make a change by striking out some
matters which might be material to some other matters; but I made
a chan eMr. !I?
URNER. May it please the Commission, I never heard of a
memorandum being refused in argument because the other side say
some facts are not stated correctly; that is for the tribunal to determine. Mr. Bien has appeared here before, and this is his memorandum, and under the very liberal rule .that the Commission has indulged all of us in by receiving anythmg anyone wanted to put in,
I think this memorandum ought to be received, even although m y
friend, Mr, MacInnes, does question some of the facts.
Sir WILLIAM HEARST.
.Iwould su gest that we might receive the
argument as presentedand that
MacInnesmight file a shorb
memorandum challenging the accuracy of the statement of facts.
Mr. M A ~ N N EAs
S . to that, Sir William, the statement is put there
as being a statement of certain facts, without any reference whatever to the record in support of it, which, as you know, is the usual
way, either in oral or written argument.
Mr. POWELL.
How many paragraphs does that apply t o ?
Mr. EQLESTON.
It applies roughly to two pages.
How would it do to put a postscript to that memoMr. POWELL.
randum to this effect: The facts in the last
two pages are not add
rnitted by counsel far Canada ?
Mr. EQLESTON.
That is already stated inCol. MacInnes’s objection.
Mr. MAGRATH. Will not the discussion that has just taken place
be sufficient for your pur oses ‘1
Mr. MACINNES.Yes. f-find inthismemorandum
not only certain arguments but certain alleged facts, which are not supported
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by the records. I n consenting in an way to the
admission of this
on the records, I wish to call particu ar attention to the contention
of the Canadian side, that the record does not justify the statement
so far as these facts are concerned.
Then another point that I might~mention;it is a matter dealing
withtherecord.
It may be remembered that at St. Paul and at
Detroit there was some reference to the questionwhether any of
these tributaries were in Montana, and in Alberta or Saskatchewan.
I think the matter first arose from some uestion put to the United
States counsel by Mr. Justice Migneau y. Thematter isagain
referred to by Senator Walsh and, I think, somewhere by myself.
I understand from the maps and from the
records that seems to have
been an incorrectassumptionon the art of everybody concerned
that there are two tributaries of the Mi k River which are in Alberta,
and in Saskatchewan, and in Montana. I do not think it makes the
slightest difference to the argument, either on one side or the other,
but I ‘ust wish to call attention to it.
Sir ILLIAM HEARST.
Senator Walsh made that statement in his
ar ument the day before yesterday.
%r. MACINNEB. That is my recollection.
The following is the memorandum referred to by Mr. Egleston:
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BRIEF BY MR. MORRIS BIEN ON THE DEFIBITION OF BOUBDARY
WATERS
IN
TEE
TREATY
BETWEENT
THE
UNITED
STATESAND GREAT BRITAIN,DATEDJANUARY
11, 1909.
The contention of the United Statesis that the treatyconfers u on
tho International Joint Commission jurisdiction of waters whicR if
not interfered with would cross the boundary between the United
States and Canada, and to no other waters.
Article VI of the treaty refers specifically to St. Mary and Milk
Riversandtheirtributaries,andthisarticle
is the princi a1 one
ttffecting the interests of the United States Reclamationgervice,
but no document such as this treaty can be properly construed by
considering only one article. This is particularly true in the
case because the treaty as a preliminary in its earlier
down certain general principles which must necessarily
interpretation of the entire treaty.
The preamble of the treaty is as follows:

The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Domnions beyond the Seas, Emperor
of India, being equally desirous to prevent disputes regarding the use of boundary
waters and to settleall questions which are now pendiy; between the United States
and the Dominion of Canada involving the rights, obllgations. or interests Of either
in relation to theother or to the inhabitantsof the other, along their common frontier,
and to make provision for the adjustment and settlement of all such questions as
may hereafter arise have resolved to conclude a treaty i p furtherance of these ends.

Thus the object of the treaty is definitely stated as the desire of
both Governments to prevent disputes regardingthe use of boundary
Waters” and to settle all questions now pending or hereafter to arise
involving right,s, obligations, andinterests
along their common
frontier.
The preliminary article of the t’reaty states:
((

For the purposes of this treaty boundary waters are defined as the waters IrOm main
shore to main shore of the lakes and rivers and connecting waterways, or the POrtiOnS
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thereof, along which theinternational boundarybetween theUnitedStatesand
the Dominion of Canada passes, including all bays, arms, and inlets thereof, but
not including tributary waters, which i n their natural channels would flow into such
lakes, rivers, and waterways. or waters flomin from suchlakes,rivers, and water-

~tflmmtxmofiivers
mring across me-goundary.
This article defines boundar waters, which are the sub'ect of the
treaty, in substantially thefol owing terms: The waterso lakes and
rivers along which the international boundar passes but not including tributary waters which in their natural c annels would flow into
such watercourses or the waters of rivers flowing across the boundary.
Article I1 provides that each party reserves to itself or tothe
several State governments on the one sideand the Dominion or
the exclusive
provincial
governments
on the
other
Jurisdiction and control over the use and diversion, whether temporary
or permanent, of all waters on its own side of the line which in their
natural channels would flow across the boundary or into boundary
waters."
Article VI deals directly with the St. Mary and Milk Rivers andtheir
tributaries and in some respects is inconsistent with the definitions
of boundary waters as stated in the preliminary article because that
article exce ts waters flowing across 'the boundary while the rivers
to be corisi ered under Article VI do in factcross the boundary.
On the other hand, the fundamental purpose of the treaty stated
inthe preamble thatthe two Governments desire torevent
disputes regardin the use of boundary waters conclusive ypoints to
the fact that
t. Mary and Milk Rivers and their tributarles
to be
considered under Article VI are boundary waters.
Article I1 contains similar inconsistencies in re ard to Article VI,
namely, in reserving to theStateand
rovincia governments the
exclusive jurisdiction and control over a 1 waters on their own side
of the line which' in their natural channels would,flow across the
boundary or into boundary waters, because there are certain tribataries of Milk River which cross the boundary from Canada into the
United States and certain tributaries in Montana,such as Swift Current Creek, which flows into St. MaryRiver, which crosses the
boundary. Manifestly both of these classes of tributaries 'are within
the purview of Article VI.
It thus appears that while the purpose of the treaty is to prevent
disputes regarding the use of boundary waters and to settle questions
along the common frontier, the definition of boundary waters in the
preliminary article and the reservations re arding them in Article I1
are to acertainextentinconsistentwit
theevidentintent
of
Article VI.
On the other hand,it is also clear that these inconsistencies can not
be regarded as chan ing thefundamentalpurpose
of thetreaty
which is to prevent lsputes regarding the use of boundary waters
and to settle questions along the common frontier.
Following the established rules of interpretation, it isevident,
therefore, that Article VImust be construed as relatingonlyto
boundary waters, and that the definitions in the preliminary article
and the reservations in ArticleI1 must be modified so far as necessary
to relieve thetreaty of inconsistencies inthe several partsunder
.consideration.
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I n other words, Article VImust be construed as relating to
boundarywaters considered in thelight of the special conditions
arising ,under Article VI, but in no event would there be authority
to construe Article VI as referring to other than boundary waters,
or to such waters as bear a direct relation to the boundary.

rise in the Dominion of Canada, or its Provinces, and which do not
flow into the main rivers at such places that their waters actually
cross theboundary,
because theyhaveno
connection withthe
boundaryorwithwat'ers
crossing theboundar . Suchwaterscan
not b the broadest interpretation be include
in the definition of
bounzary waters in the treaty, andthere is no warrant for modifying
this definitioa exce t. so far as necessarily arises from the speciffc
language of Article bI
It is believed that these inconsistencies exist because Article VI
was inserted after the draft of the other articles hadbeen agreed u on.
For fear of misunderstanding, attention is called to. Article $111
which contains a reference to a requirement for equal divisiotl which
may be suspended in certain cases. This provision evidently refers
only to Articles 3 and 4 . of the treaty because these articles are
expressly named in the beginnin of Article VI11 and moreover the
conditions regarding the equal fivision in Article VI. are fully set
forth in that article and would be interfered with in vital features,
if there could be sucha suspension of the e ual division or other
modifications as contem 'lated in Article &I,. I n fact,other
provisions of Article VI1 show clearly that it was not intended t o
apply 'to Article VI, because the formerarticlecontains
rovisions
in regard to the decisions of the commission, whereas rticle X,
which is not confined in its terms to any particular article and
is
manifestlyintended
to be general in application, also contains
provisions on this subject.
That Article VI should be confined to waters which would croas
the boundary is further shown by one of its essential provision$;
namely, that which protects rior apprapriations of 500 cubic feet
per second of the waters of Mi k River and of St. Mary River.
The prior appropriations along Milk River and its tributaries at
the tirn#eof the conClusion of 'the treaty, except a few small appropriations aggre acing robably lessthan 50 cubic feetper second
were all in use a oye-w ere Dodson Dam was afterwards constructed
by the United Stt+tes.
If the main tributaries of Milk River in Montana which do not
cross the boundary, referred to as, the southern tributaries, entec the
river below Dodson Dam, and if the waters of these tributaries are
to bp, counted as part Of the water supply to be allotted to the United
States under this article, It might frequently happen that the water
equal to 500 second-feet would be in Milk River below Dodson Dam
on account of water flowing from the southern tributaries, and that
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only a small part of such amount would be available for the canals
In such case, the
which were entitled to this prior apropriation.
object of the article would be de eated, because under an interpretation which includes the southern tributaries, Canada could take
xlT~t-hF-wa3"p
ers of MiWRiver at the buundary which would otherwise
pass to the inlets of those canals and be available to satisfy their
prior rights and would leave no water for their prior rights, which
the treaty definitely recognized up to 500 second-feet as the legal
right of those canals, thus deprivingthem wholly of their legal
water su ply.
It is o course recognized that thewaters of the southern tributaries
below Dodson Dam are so located that itwould be out of the question
as a business roposition to make them available for the lands which
were irri ate! underthesepriorappropriations,
because theyare
very mu& lower in altitude than the lands to be irrigated, namely,
.about 130 feet at the mouth of Peoples Creek and about 280 feet
at the mouth of Beaver Creek.
Article VI intendedto preserve rihts which existed and to
make available for the lands which had 7
leen previously irri ated and
which depended upon these prior rights whatever waters t ere may
beinthestreamuptotheamount
of such rior appropriation,
subject to the one-fourth deduction specified in t?
elarticle. It must
be remembered that these rior a propriators in Milk River Valley
have no relation to the nited tates Government, as they constructed,operated,andmaintainedtheir
canals byprivatefunds
lonprior to the time when the United States Government undertoo such irrigation enterprises. Therefore, the treaty must be construed in such a manner as to protect these rior appropriators and to
secure for their lands whatever water may \e flowing in Milk River
a t their headworks subject to the specific limitations of Article VI.
Stated briefly, the waters which enter Milk River below the headworks of the old private canals can not be used to satisfy their prior
appropriations and nearly all the waters of the southern tributaries
enter the river below their headworks.
In the laws of the United States regarding the International Joint
Commission the treaty is described ns the treaty between the United
States and Great Britain concerning boundary waters between the
United States and Canada.
In the legislation of the Dominion of Canada establishing the InternationalJoint
Commission (ch. 28, 1-2 George V) assented to
Ma 19, 1911, the treaty is similarly described.
$he third section of that act provides for enforcing the rules laid
down by the treaty in regard to interference with waters in Canada
to the injury of the rights in the United States. This section defines
the waters afFect,ed in the following manner:
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Waters i n Canada which in their natural channels 'would flow acrom the boundary
between Canada and the United States or into boundary waters (as defined in the
said treaty).

This shows clearly the view of tbe Parliament of the Dominion
regarding theboundarywaters
affected bythet,reaty,
as being
those along the boundary or those which in their natural channels
would flow across the boundary.
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It thus appears that the cont.ention of the United States that the
waters to be considered by the International Joint Commission are
those in streams or bodies of water that lie alon the bounda.ry or
t h e w ~ t e s s w h i c h ~ i t h e i r ~ ~ n a channels
t u r a l ~ wou d flow across the
boundary is sustained by the three branches of this discussion:
( a ) The definition of boundarywatersin
tho preambleand the
preliminary article as necessarily modified by reason of the terms of
Article VI.
(b) The provisions of Article VI regarding prior up ropriated waters
which can not be supplied from any tributtwies of ilk River which
do not cross the boundary.
(c) Thecontemoraneousinterpretation
of thetermboundary
waters by the legis ation of tho Parliament of Canada.
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ARGUMENT IN REPLY BY MR. TURNER, ~ O U N S E LFOR THE

UNITED STATES QOVERNMENT.

Mr. TURNER.
Mr. Chairman,this is thethirdargument
,of this
matter before the Commission, and I venture to ex ress the hope that
the Commission willbe able to take it up a t an ear y date and dispose
of it, because of the importance to both sections of the international
so
boundary of havingtheirrightsunderthistreatydetermined,
that the enterprises there may not be longer held up.
I also venture to express the hope that in the determination o f the
questions which are psesented here, the members of the Commission
will be able to disassociate from the consideration of the questions
any feeling of national bias. Thisis real1 the first attempt, so far
as I know, in the history of nations, in w ich two nations have esthblished atribunal, composed equally of their own nationals, for
the purpose of determining questions between them, and it would be
unfortunate if the Commission were to be divided on questions like
this or any other questions involving interests of the two countries
on national lines. So far as I am concerned, I would like the American commissioners, if they believe the contention of theUnited
States not to be well founded, to join in a decision to that effect,
and from what I know of the character of the gentlemen on the commission representing the Dominion of Canada, I haveevery confidence that they in turn, in considering the matter, will be able to
disassociate themselves from any feeling of national bias.
I read the arguments of Col. MacInnes a t St. Paul and at Detroit
with a great deal
of admiration, and I conceived that he WRY not
only a ver able man but a very ingenious and resourceful man, and
he certainfy proved that in his argumenthereto-day,Toparahrasc the language of Col. Roosevelt, I felt that his spear had no
grother; but after hearing my friend Tilley, I think he is a pretty
good second to Col. MacInnes. Both of them made very strong and
masterful arguments, and I have no doubt that they have
pressed
them in the sincere belief that they are valid arguments, and that
they ought to be conclusive of the qucstions in this case. Yet I feel.
that there are very great infirmities in thoJe arguments, and when I
call attention t o them-and I can only do so in a very few words
because my timeis limited--I feel that this tribunal will a t onca
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recognize those infirmities and decide this case u on the solid foundation resented in the arguments of the United tates.
Cof. MacInnes first called attention to the fact that
in my argument I had not noticed that provision in Article VI which provides
that the two riversshall be treated as one river. I did not notice
that because I did not feel that itthrew any light at all upon the true
construction of the treaty.
The ex ression, of course, ismetiphorical.Theriversare
to be
considerel as one river for the purposes of division just as if the
waters of the two rivers could be turnedinto one channel. That
is all that it means. It ‘does not carry any implication that these
waters are to he
considered from the standpoint of the watersheds
or systems of the two rivers; it is merely an expression used, and a
very ap ropriate expression indeed, to show that the waters were
intende to be thrown into hodgepodge and to be divided equally
between the two countries except :LS to the special priorities given
to the two countries during the irrigation season.
It is as if the arbitrators had been dealing with only one river; the
same question as to tributaries which were appurtenant to that river
within the meaning of this treaty would rise Just as if no expression
had been used about considering the two rivers as one river. I am
utterly unable to a preciate anything in theidea advanced, that there
is any meaning to %e given to the fact thatthese two rivers are to be
treated as one river in fixing what articular tributaries they intended
should be included among the tritutaries to be divided.
Col. MacInnes also said that I had not noticed in my ar ument
the question of beneficial use. I failed to not0 that because1 could
not see that it had any application to the uestions we were arguing
here. There is only one place in Article I where beneficial use is
mentioned, and that is in this connection:

B
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but in making such equalapportionment more than half may be takenfrom one river
and less than half from the other by either countryso as to afford a more beneficial
use to each.

If there is to be daily, or weekly, or monthly diyision or apportionment, it is provided for in the last clause of the article:

The measurement and aDportionment of the water t o be used by each country shall
from time to time be made jointly by the properly constituted reclamation offlcers
of the United States and the properly constituted irriyation officers of ITiH Majesty
under the direction of the International JointCommission.

If at any time the reclamation ofhers see that a beneficial use can
be made of the waters in one country without detriment to the other
for the time being a larger part
country, they may then apportion
of the waters to that particular country. I t does not mean that we
are going totakeinto
consideration t’he question of theultimate
needs of the two countries for irrigation, it does not mean that we
are to look at the amount of irrigable lands on either side of these
rivers, and base our judgment; as to the construction of this treaty
upon that fact. It is merely providing for a contingency which the
treaty makers saw might a r k , namely, when there might for the
time being be a suffkiency of water on the one side, so that it did
not need its full quota of water! which would permit a lar ,er quantity
to be allotted by these measuring officers to the other si e. That is
the only connection in which the words “beneficial use” are applied
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inthistreaty.
I am therefore utterly unable to see why I should
have made any exposition of that expression, in my argument concerning the construction of this treaty.
Mr. POWELL.
That is, the expression " beneficial use" is equivalent
to t h e best &dvantage"l
Mr. TURNER.
Yes; to apportion from time to time to the best advanta e, as it may be more beneficially used in one country than in
the ot er, leaving, of course, the inequality to be made up later by
a larger apportionment to the other country
when it can de done
without detriment to any particular interest.
Mr. POWELL.
It might apply the water to power wheels as well as
t o land 1
Mr. TURNER.Yes, sir, it might.
Now, it is undoubtedly true that the use of the Milk River for the
conduct of the stored waters of the St. Mary River to the lower Milk
River Valle is of considerable value to the United States; but it is
not to the etriment of Canada when you consider the fact that the
channel of that river is there all the time and that it is empty most
of the time: so it is not a very greatconcession on the part of Canada
that the United States shall be ermitt,ed to use the channel for the
conveyance of storedwaters.Prom
Mr. Root's first proposal you
will se.e that in return for the comit which the United States was
indul ing Canada in in agreeine to a &ision of these common waters,
Canac a was asked to permit &e passahue of the stored waters down
t'he Milk River channel tothe lower Milk River Valley. While
Canada dilated in a number of its memoranda on the gt-eat value of
t,hat concession totheUnitedStates,
it was never denied tothe
United States, and it was a concession made to the United States
,out of comity by Canada-just as the concession that these common
waters which the United States might have absorbed if she had been
regardless of the duties of comity to a neighboring country, might
he divided, was a return by the United States for that concession.
I t is a fact that these waters had no international status, and that
the country in which they rise and flow, so far as international law
is c,oncerned, might monopolize their entire use. The other country
would have a right to corn lain, as a matter of comity, but would
have no right to oomplain t at any principle of international law was
being violated to its detriment. Therefore, it was a matter of comity
on both sides-comity on the part of the Unit'ed States in agreehg
to a division of the waters, comity on the part of Canada in agreeing
that this gash inthe earth--which she could not close u if she
wanted to-be used for the transmission of these'waters to t e lower
Milk River Valley.
And so far from that imposing anygreat obligation upon the
Dominion of Canada, I think that the banks and channels would be
preserved in a better condition by a strenm flowing down there constantly than to permit them to become friable under the influence of
the sun for three or four months, and then to be filled by a tremendous flood stream and scoured out. The constant flow of water in
the channel of the Milk River is beneficial rather than the contrary
to the Dominion. The bed of the river would suffer less than if the
flood waters were permitted to go down there and scour it out and
erode the banks every spring.
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Now, both s o l . MacInnesand m friend Mr. Tilley haveundertaken to show by a reference to the istorical records here that these
Montanatributaries were necessarily and impliedly considered by
botharties
aa within the waters to be divided. I thinktheidea
that t ey were to^ adopt -tKe plan- of consi?Teringan tHe waters Aowing from all the watersheds on either side of the boundary into these
rivers is a new idea. I do not remember that it was broached either
at St. Paul or at Detroit. It is a new ar ument, but an untenable
argument, because the documents referref to by them do not bear
out that contention. .Almost every document referred to by either
one of the gentlemen in support of that bearsupon its face irrefragible evidence that the parties were considering only these waters
that flowed abross tho boundary and were nommon therefore to the!
two countries.
My learned friend tried to make somethin out of Secretary Hay's
61. I n order to un I ferstand what Secretary
we mustunderstandwhathe
is addressing
addressin himself here to a complaint by the
Privy Council 'that the United tates was considering a project to
divert the waters from the St. Mary River to the detriment of the
settlers on the other side of the line, and a part of his letter uoted
by my friend had reference to that matter. The Secretary sai .:
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In thepresent case the intention isclearly expressed to avoid all interference with
the amount of water to which the Canadian <:analon the Milk River may be entitled.
The engineer in cha
of the work i n Montana made a careful investigation of the
river with a view to Ebermining the amountof water to wwch claim might properly
be advanced in Canadq, and it is the intention of the Reclamation Service, i n i t g
recommendation to the Interior Department, concerning this pro ect, to make as full
provision for the protection of any prior vested righta t o water dong the Mflk River
i n Canada as it would make if the river were wholly within the boundarles of t h e
United States and therights of the citizensof this country only were under comideration.

Now, counsel deduces from this language of Secretary Hay that
they were to throw all these waters into a common pot and consider
all of these prior rights on either side of the boundary. All Secretary
Hay is referring to here is that in the diversion of the St. Mary River
made by theReclamation Service under itsproject they would scrupulously respect the rights that had grown u on the other side by not
takin all the water, but by
leaving enoug water to flow across the
boun ary to meet the engagements of Canada with res ect to those
private rights. It takes a very ingenious mind indeecf one that is
exceedingly resourceful, to find inthislan
uage of Secretar Hay
any indication that the United States inten ed to join with danada
in considering all of these water systems, as common waters, to be
applied to the appropriations in the two countries according to then
respctive prioritles.
hen counsel referred to a further letter fromSecretar Hay on
paqe 03. SecretaryHay in this is the objectin party;. e isnow
obJecting to the canal which Canada had made or the diversion of
the waters of the Milk Itiver, and speaking about that he says:
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The en 'neers of the Reclamation Service of the Interfor Department of the United
States begevei t posslble for the two Governments to make an arrangement whereby
the rights of the settlers within the domain of the United States wlll be preserved
and at thesame time the water necessary to supply the canal built by theCanadlan
Northwest
Irrigation
Go. will
provided.
be
a
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The .engineersreport that the waters of the St. Mary River which flow northward
into Canadian territory are now being ut.ilized to only a small e x t a t , a n dthey state
that it is racticable to store these waters in the Unit,ed States, conduct them b a
canal one!t southern sideof the international boundary line to the
head of the d l k
River, and there turn them into the Milk River, so as to increase the ordinary flow
of that river and furnish a supply of water for lands in the Milk River Valley in t h e
TJnited States. Under this arrangement the prior rights of the Canadian settlem on
the St. Marys River would be protected by permittin its ordinary flow to continue
to pass into Canadian territory, and at thesame time &e great volume of flood water
which passes down that riverdestroying property along its banksmould be restrained
within the United States and diverted to thehead waters of the Milk River, and be
put to beneficial use in the lower Milk River Valley in the United States.

Now, I do gather from this language that Secretary Hay at this
time had a much more enerous view with respect to the sharing of
the waters of the St. Zary River than was later ente’rtained by the
officers of the United States, because hesays that outside of the
flood waters, which the United States are to store, the ordinary flow
of the St. Mary River is to be permitted to cross over into Canada
for the benefit of the settlers. But where can there. be fpund any
indication on the face of this letter of Secretary Hay of an intention
to treat these entire two rivers and their systems from the source to.
the mouth as
one systemto be divided for the benefit of both countries,
equally between the two countries? It is utterly impossible for me
to see any such implication,and I think when the commissioners
come to read this letter for themselves, they will find there is not any
im lication of the kind.
$he next document dealt with is Secretary Root’s pro osal for a
treaty, and my friends find all sorts of inferences in that o a purpose
to throw both these rivers, and all their tributaries, from the source
to the mouth into
one common pot. If thereisanydocumentin
this case that evidences directly thecontra
it is thisletter of
Secretary Root’s. Theletterstartsout
w i x a statement which
qualifies every proposal made bySecretaryRoot.
In the first
paragraph he states:

P

With a view to bringin to a determination the questions so long discussed relating
to the use of the waters oythe St. Mary River and the Milk River which flow across
the forty-ninth parallel boundary between the United States and Canada, I beg to
offer the following suggestions for a basis of a treaty for the equitable apportionment
of those waters.

Now, everything that SecretaryRootistalkingabout
later
refers to those waters that cross the forty-ninth parallel boundary
between the two countries. Yetour, friendshave gone through
this draft and picked up a stray allusion to the river here, and a
stray allusion to the river system there, and, because the Secretary
didnot againualifythose
allusions by saying, that his reference
was to waters t at cross the boundary, they stretch those allusions
into an implication that he considered the flow of all of the waters
of the two river systems and proposed the division of them between
the two countries. They find that particularly in the ninth clause,
in which Senator Root says:

1

The share of the TJnited States shalli n any event includeso much of the available
as having been applied
natural flow of the Milk River as shall be judicially determined
to beneficial use on or before November 1, 1906, by the canal systems taking water
from the lower Milk ’River in Montana, the same t o be measured at the intikes of
said canal systems; and whenever one-half of the natural flow of Milk shall be lese:
than such amount,pleasured a8 aforesaid, the shareof Canada shall be diminished
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that said country shall receive of the natural flow of the entire Milk River system
only the excess, if any, beyond such amount of decreed beneficial use.

Great stress is laid upon the use here by Secretary Root of the
system," as if this were an alternative situation in
which,
%-l.ef--b~tk-ewat%ps
that cross the boundttP;).,he had +hen
thrown down all the bars, and in this particular situation had proposed that they divide u p all the waters between the two countries,
common as well as those belonging wholly totheUnitedStates.
But fortunately we have that same expression used by Secretary
Root in the second paragra hhere.Afterhavin
offered thisplan
for a treaty for the equlta!
Ile apportionment of t ose waters-that
is, the waters that cross the boundary-t,he next clause says:

'' Milk River

a

It is hereby agreed between the Governments of the United States and Great
Britain that thewaters of the Milk River andthe St.Mary River and their tributarieu
shall be a portionedin perpetuityfor use in thetwo countries accordingt o the following sti uitions and agreements:
1. T i a t for the purpose! of this agreement the St:Mary River and the Milk River
and their tributaries, which are now separate and Independent river systems, shall
be treated as though theymere the waterways of a single drainage system.

a

Certainly, that is as lar e an expression as the exprcssidn used
in section 9 where he spea s of the Milk River system. He speaks
there of the Milk River system, and inthe second paragraph hes eaks
of the waterways as a single drainage system. Now, mani estly,
where he uses the ex ression he uses I t with reference to the waters
that cross the boun ary, because he had 'ust before spoken about
his plan as being one forthe division o? the waters crossing the
boundary between the two countries.
Lawyersandstatesmendrawing
legal documentsand
statutes
and treaties would never get through with the wording of a statute,
or a contract, or a treaty, if they were to undertake to qualif the
same expression every time they used i t t b e i r work wou d be
interminable. Havin expressed int'hefirstparagraphhere
that
his plan was for the &vision of these waters that crossed the fortyninth parallel boundary between the two countries, Secretary Root
naturally had a right to assume that everybody would see that in
what he said later about these rivers and river systems he referred
to the waters described by him in the first paragraph of his draft
plan.
But, gentlemen, when you come to look at the apportionment of
these waters, made by Secretary Root in paragraph 5, you will see
that he ex ressly mentions every character of water to be divided,
including t e rivers and tributaries, in the United States before the
rivers cross the boundary, the tributaries in Canada, the Milk River
before it crosses the boundar , the tributaries in Canada that themselves cross theboundaryzeforethey
join the Milk River;but
nowhere does he provide for the division of these intrastate Montana
waters.There could not be a clearer and more explicit statement
of his purpose than is found in the method in which he proposes to
divide these waters. He proposes that the United States shall take:
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(&) All water of the St. Mary River and its tributaries diyerted
i n th.e United
States for use in its territory and not delivered into
Milk River or Its tnbutanes.
( b ) All water of Milk River and its tributaries diverted in the IJnited States for
use In its territory above the crossing of such streams into Canada.
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(c) All water of Milk River (including stores water of the St. Mary Riyer turned
into it), not i n excess of 2,000 cubic feet per second, flowin? into the United States
at the eastern Milk River crossing of the intern?tional boundary.

These are dl the waters that the United States is to get under this
proposed division by SecretaryRoot,andhe
describes all of the
waters which the ‘Zfnited States now saarewithinthistreaty,
and these do not include the tributaries o the Milk River rising and
flowing in the State of Montana. Nor arethey mentioned in the
portion of the waters given to Canada:

P

The share to which Canada is entitled shall bo the total of the following itemu:
( d ) All waters oE St. Mary River crossing the international boundary into Canada,
not in excesg of 2,000 cubic feet per second.
( e ) All water of Milk River and it,s tributaries diverted i n Canada for use in its territory, excluding anywatem of St. Mary River tllrned into Milk River by Canada and
which has been measured under item( d ) .”

These are all thewaters that Canada is toget. By no possible
implication can it be said to include these intrastate Montana tributaries. We have here all the waters
that Secretary Root proposes
to divide, and he proposes to divide all the waters except these mtrastate Montana tributaries. How in the worldis it possible to take
this letter to Secretary Root
and read it, forward or backward or
crosswise or in any other way, and find any kind of an implication
from it that Secretary Root intended to turn all of the waters of the
entire drainage system of these two rivers into a common pot to be
divided between the two countries?
The ea erness with which our friends just jump onto a little
expression 11 e the drainage systems of the two rivers ” or ‘‘ the entire
water system of the two rivers” and oppose it to every positive statement madein theletter concerning thecharacter of thewaters
intended to be divided, and the particular description of the waters,
is a little remarkable to me, and shows the extremities to which the
have been compelled to resort to to.maintain the contention whic
Canada. has made here, that it is entitled for the pur oses of the divif in the waters
sion of these waters to have these tributaries inch c ed
to be apportioned and divided. It made me think of the famous case
of Bardell v. Pickwick. Mr. .Pickwick, intending to come here late
at night,telefra hed his la,ndlady, “Home to-night. Chops and
rs. Bardell afterwards sued Pickwick for breach
tomato sauce. ’
of promise of marriage, and this telegram is the principal evidence
in the case, and Ser t. Buzfuz a t the trial addressed the jury in this
way, ‘(Gentlemen o the jury, look at this telegram, ‘Chops and tomato sauce.’ Gracious Heavens, are the affections of a lone and unprotected female to be trifled with in this manner’1” Here our friends
say “river systems, river drainage systems”-“‘My God, is Canada to
be done out of water that it is entitled toby this declaration of Root’s,
that the waters tobe divided are those that cross the bounda 8
Can it be that he meant to include only the specific waters t h a t y e
named when he used the expression the drainage systems of the two
rivers” ‘d It is impossible for anybody to read this letter of Secretary
Root’s with an honest mind and reach the conclusion that he mednt
an thing else.
$hen my learned friend, Col. MacInnes, found something in Mr.
Walcott’s letter on page 75, which satisfied him of the purpose to
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include all the waters of these rivers and their tributaries from
mouth to the source. Mr. Walcott said in this letter:

~
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I have the honor to acknowledge by reference from the department dated March 3,
for report i n duplicate and return of apertl, a letter from the Acting Commissioner of
-~~&&%eeuf h d i w M&rg, dated &b&q
’79, transmitting a communication from
W. It. Logan, lJnited States IndianAgent, dated February 19, and a letter from Mr.
W. B. Sands, dated February 7 .
This correspondence calls attention to the fact that theCanadian canal is beingconstructed to divert water from Milk River, and this will injure the
property of the Government, particularly theirrigation syRtem upon Fort Helknap Reservation. The matter is ope of great importanceto the Government, as well as to the people of Montana,
and I respectfully recommend that,, a3 suggented in other lettere, the matter be taken
up through the Department of State.

This is simply one of the stock letters which are written upon both
sides by Government officialswhen complaint is made to them by
settlers on contemplated diversions which may operate to their detriment. How it carries any implication for the purpose for which it is
read passes my comprehension.
Mr. MACINNES.I do not want to interrupt my learned friend, but
he will remember that I stated to Mr. Commissioner Powell, who was
asking me in regard to this letter, that I was reading that particular
letter more as a matter of interest and in connection with those points
of intake in southern Montana than inconnection with the argument
as to the inclusion of all the rivers and tributaries.
Mr. TURNER.
All
parties fearing they
contemplated taking out of the
Montanatributaries,but
shows a
flowin down fromCanada, which
said $e would take, if she could,
take by her diversion of the canal.
Then he asses on to Mr. King’s first communication on page 81,
after he ha been appointed.
Mr. POWELL.
Before you go there,Senator, I would like to ask
you a question. Taking the Root proposal, in paragraph 1 of page
65, Mr. Root propsed:

T;

That for the purposes of this agreement tho St. Mary River and theMilk River and
their tributaries, which are now separate and independent river systems, shall be
treated as though they were the waterways of a single drainage eystem.

Do you treat“riversystems”
th,ere as equivalent t’o theterm
“Milkand St. Mary Riversandtheirtributaries
which cross the
boundary ” ii
M,r. TURNER.
That is what Secretary Root said in the paragraph
immediately preceding the para raph you quote.
You carry that ack ?
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. TURNER.
It is impossible that SecretaryRoot could have
written that paragraph in any other sense, because it follows the one
in which he says:

B

I make this proposal for the purpose of settling the division of the waters which
crom the 49th parallel boundary between thetwo countries.

Then he goeson to say that they shall constitute one drainage
system.
Mr. POWELL.
And youridea is that whenever .theterm ‘(river
system” is used it has as its ante,cedents “the waters of the rivers
crossing the boundary ” 1
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Mr. TURNER..
Manifestly that must be so, unless you ex ect Mr,
Root to ualify that expression every time he used it, an! thot is
unreasona le; nobody does that.

5

~

~

With a view to bringing to a determination thequestions EO long discussed relating
to the me of th w a t m &SL&y
UYIX
and the Milk River which flow acro88
the forty-ninth parallel boundary between the United States and Canada, 1 beg to
offer the following suggestions for a basis of a treaty for the equit.able apportionment
of those waters.

~~

Everything he offers later on is for the equitable apportionment
of those waters, and those nre the waters that cross the forty-ninth
parallel boundary. I fortify that by showing that he then roceeds
to describe the particular waters which he has in mind, an$ he describes all of the waters here except these intrwtate waters flowing
in the State of Montana.
Now, in this letter of Mr. King’s.of April 27, 1908, after speaking
of the necessity of some agreement, he says:

Such agreement, it is believed, t o w:<’:ux acceptance by the people of both countrie3, and to fulfill its prvpose of obviating all poutijble fr1tl:re contentions, can best
be based upon the principle of equal sharing of benefits to be derived from .these
international rivers, cEue regard being had to existing righte.

Was Mr. King here speaking about throwing these two rivers and
their tributaries into a common system from their mouth to the3r
source to be divided between the two countries$.What does he
mean by ‘ I these internationalrivers” unless he means the rivers
that cross the boundary? But our
friends did not read that. They
read other portions of his letter from which it was thought. that a
deductionmight be made that he understood thnt these Montana
tributaries were includcd. But I find another evidence that MT.
Kin did not have any such idea in his mind in the third paragraph
on t e top of page 82. S ealsing about. the proposal of Secretary
Root to gwe each an equa amount of water, one of them from: the
Milk River and the other from the St. Mary River, he said that that
would not be an equal division because:

a

P

The averaye flve years’ flow d1urin:: the st.o?ay period of the proposal (Oct. 1 to
Mar. 1) of the S t . Mary River a t the irtter.wtionzl bo:lndary was 112.6?9 acre-feet,
while the average of nine yeard’ flow 01 Milk River a t Ha-vre waa 47,789 acre-feet.
(The amount at the intakeof the Csn:ldiarl canal would be much less than this.)

He refers there to the measurement at Havre, because evidently
that was the only measurement then of which they could get any
idea of the flow. To show he was only referring to .the amount of
water that could be taken out while the Milk River was in Canada;
he says, “The amount at the intake of the Canadian canal would be
much less than this.” If he hadin mind this 422,000 acre-feet,
that is the flow of the intra-State tributaries of Montana, he would
not have found this inequality between the St. Mary River and the
Milk River,andheobjectstothisapportionment
of quantity of
water from the two rivers because he says t,hat the 2,000 feet given
to Canada in the Milk River is not there, that there is not over a
quarter .as much t,here as flows inthe St. Mary River. But that
if, when he was talking here
inequality wouldbe wholly madeu
about the division of these waters, e had in his mind the 422,000
acre-feet flowing entirely in the State of Montana.
Mr. POWELL.
How much was it that year?
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Mr. TURNER. 47,789 asagainst :132,629 feet flowing inthe St.
Mar River.
Tzis, I believe, is the part of Mr. King's letter to which particular
implication is attached:

As is set forth in the minuteof council previously referred to, the operations of the
&€&g&~G,have been i n uwuance of~acansiatent plan d&ng

%
%
:water
::. which they have
Thelr project contem lates tl?e application to a certain tract of the
been authorize] under the Irrigation act to take.

This authorization was not animprovident, one, nor g v e n without previous careful
Consideration. Before it wa8 given, the fact. had been ascertained by surveys mode
by theGovernment and the company that the authorized quantity
of water could be
applied beneficially and without waste. The company have prosecuted their works
under their authorization with due dili ence.
I n these circumstances itA
i believed &at under the law6 aa to reclamation of arid
lands inforce i n Canada, as well as in many Statesof the Union, including Montana,
the beneficial use by the company would bogin at the initiation of the roject, and
that the amount of water beneficially used would be determined by tfie courts as
equal to the amount authorized, and therebyrecorded against the stream.

A ain, I am unable to see anythin in this language indicating that
Mr. !king intended to take in these%ontana tributaries.
It is true
he refers to the
Canada
waters in
and believes they
United of the
States as well as
if they were
United
thein
States; but it is the greatest stretch of ima ination to say that these
letters bear a t all upon the
uestion whica we are now discussing.
So far as it bears on it at a1 ; it shows that Mr. King was talking
about; what he calls international waters, and proposmg a
division
of those waterson a basis that would notinclude theMontana
tributaries.
Then b some dexterit which I am unable to fallow in reading this
letter of r. Newel1's"Hs first re ly to M r . King-they find some
implication in that letter thatMr. ewe11 had an Idea that all these
waters were to be thrown into a common system and divided without
reference to where they rise or where they flow.
Mr. Newell is discussing the proposition made by Mr. King. Mr.
King's first propositionwas :

1
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That the excess flow of St. Mary River during the last-mentioned period above
1,400 second-feet shall be divided equally between the two countries.

And Mr. Newell said:

This can not be accepted, BB it practically amounta to saying that after Canada
has taken thebest part of the stream-in all, four or five times the amountnow being
used-then what is left, if any, ma bedivided.Theonly
ro oaition that seems
fair is that the flow shall be divideBand then Canada may fifl tge vested priorities
out of her half.

The fourth proposition of Mr. King was-

That the United States shall be entitled to all the
water i n Milk River during the
months of January, February, March, August, September, October, November, and
December of each year.

Mr: Newell says:

These are the months when the river is frozen in whole or part or is nearly dry
following the spring flood, and is theperiod when irrigation is practically impossible.
. This concession is therefore of little practical value.
Mr. King's fifth proposal was-That Canada shall be entitled to divert from the natural flow of ,Milk River to the
present capacityof the Canadian Milk River Canbl, agreed upon as bemg 330 aecond-
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feet, during the months of A ril May, June, and July in each year, subject to t h e
rights of appropriation from tEe Milk River within the territory of the, Uxuted Statea
as existing at the date of the Canadiancompany’s appropriation on Milk River
(23d ,Oct., 1902) and now being judicially determined in the courtsof Montana.

That shows very conclusively what Mr. King is referring to, and
that he referred to nothing but the waters that cross the boundary.
340
Canada is tobepermittedtodivert
at its canalinCanada
second-feet, subjecttothe
vestedrights of priorlocators in the
State of Montana. Now, if this 420,000 acre-feet was in his mind,
it would furnish ample water for these local proprietors in Montana
without making this right of Canada to divert 340 second-feet from
the Milk River in Canada dependent upon the
prior ri hts of the
American ap ropriators. And Mr.Newell veryproperysays
in
reference to t at:

5

R

This proposal, as understood, gives the United States, during April to July, inclusive, 360 second-feet, then Canada 330 second-feet. This seems to be fair and in line
with the principles which it is desired t o follow.

That is, this 330 second-feet which Canada is to have is to be
after the water! of the river coming down from the boundary have
supplied the prior rights in the Milk River Valley, because it is subject to the prior ri hts of the settlers in the Milk River Valley.
Now, Mr. Newel makes his new proposal:

P

Referring back to propowl No. 2, it is aeeumed that the Canadian St. Mary Canal
has now a capacity of, say, 385 second-feet of water which it is putting to beneficid
dae. Calling this 400 second-feet, this may beconsidered a. prior appro riation which
is now earne‘d. Let this amount be conceded, and
after thls 18 assured fet the United
Ststes have an equal amount. Then Canada take, 8a 200 or 400 second-feet more
flow is absorbed,
and the United States eanual amount, andso on, untiTihe available
b y recognizing the rights %st of Canada and then of the United States to an equal
amount. This will rotect the prior ri hts in Canada in the mme way that proposal
6 protects those on &ilk River In the bnited States.

Then my friend comes to Mr. Campbell’s draft. And how it is
ossible to read that draft and make out any im lication that Mr.
gampbell had any waters
in his mind except t ose crossing the
boundary, it is impossible for any one t’o see. In all of the five
aragraphs
he
speaks
about
waters
crossing the
international
oundary, in every one of them, and in all of the paragra hs wherein
division, he speaks of the division of t ose waters
between the two countries. And Mr. Newell inhis
dated on the same dayas Mr. Campbell’s, is
that
matter.
He
states:

R
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That the waters of each stream flowing across the international boundary shall b e
dividedequally in quantity as near1 as practicable between the .twocountries;
that is t o sa the waters of St. Mary &ver and its tributaries crossing the international boun&ry shall be measured a8 they crms the boundary and an equal amount
aportioned to each country, due
allowance being made for the quantity stored
a&ove the point of measurement i n reservoir or reservoirs constructed by the United
States; also the taters of the north and southbranches of Milk River shall be measured where they cross from the United States intoCanada, and the main Milk River
and its tributaries measured where they cross from Canada into the United States,
allowance being made for any water diverted or stored i n either country before
reaching the pointsof measurement.

Mr. POWELL.
What date is that?
Mr. TURNER.
December 29, 1908.
That brings us up to the two drafts, one b Mr. Gibbons and the
other by Mr. Anderson, the draft of Mr. Gibgons being general and
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not qualifying theU&e of the word "tributari~"
&8 is done in all,of
these. otIler dra.~ts,an~ cPIn;nl~~ca.tiQ~, and that of Mr. .L\nde~~
practlcally qualifymg It m Wentically the same way.
.After liavl!}g read these particula,r co~unications
to which I
have referred, Mr. MacInnes addresses himself to the question of
the right of the Commission to consider f.b;eevidence of the n~tiations ~h.ich is here (ound in the record, ~4 he takes issue with the
proposltlon that the result of the Canadian contention is absurd,
extraordinary, and inadmissible. .I ~owed the Commi~qion by
~eferencesto the testiIQony that this contention would lead to giving
Canada three-qu~rs
of these international waters, and the United
St:ates on~u~ter,
and cons!d.eringtlie idios~cracies of the }[i1k
River that lt woUld lead to g1VI~ Ca.na~ four-fifth8 of the dependable waters of these s~ca.ms and the Uwted States one-fifth.
.If that~ I)ot ~ most rcmar~ble, and ex~rav.f!it\nt~ and absurd
result to 00 hro~t
about out of a convention mwnaed to secure
to the two coun~~ an equal division of. these .waters, t~en ,I do
not know w;hat 18 extravagant, ext~aordmary, and absurd. And
what I say JJibased on what the eVIdence shows as to the waters
actually flo~
int,()the Milk River from these Mon~a tribu~ies.
When you take the testimony of Mr. Sands and Mr. Bien and fuld
that a ~eat volume of waters o~ate
on the waterSheds of these
mountaInS and is ~bsorbed by the settlers in the valleys of those
~ountains, not one drop of which ever enters into the Milk River,
and that those waters, added to the waters that do actually: enter
into the Milk Rivor, would amount to more than the entire flow of
the St. Mary and the Milk River without them, we have a still more
extraordinary and absurd r~ult reached by their contention, because
if their ~onte~tion. is Eood, it must take in all of the tr!but~s
of the M1lk RIver m the State of Montana, and all these tnbutariilS
in the upper reaches which are diverted and used by settlers must
be computed as a part of the flow of the Milk Riv~r to be divided
between the two countries. Yr. Sands presented that very graphically when he said that if that contention were sustained it would
be necess~ for the United States, if it carried out this idea of an
equal division of the waters of these two rivers, to get some of this
water back uphill into Canada. in order to make the position even.
That is an actual fact.
Now, I want to say a word on Yr. Maclnn~'8 proposition that
these prior appropriations to be g~ven to each Of the two countries
are exclusive ana to be read in the sense of a prior appropriation
made by settlers upon on.e of these rivers or the tributaries, who is
entitled to that water and not required to make cOmpensation t()
any!>ody else for the water thus appropriated by him.
The p'royision is, of cours,e, tJ.lat e.ac~c~uDfiry shall have a pri?r
appropnatlon of water durIng the l1T!g&tion season for a certam
amount. Manif~tly, the gentlemen wno wroie the treaty did not
have. in' mind any question about pri°x:ity; of righ,ts by reason of
location. They used the term "apprOptlatlon" as m the sense of a
prior right of so much to this Government and so much to the other
GOvernment, aud that was an exceptional proVision which neceSsarily did not displace the prior provision providing for an equality
in tile d~vision of these waters. The very first r:,ommand in: Articfe
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VI is : “Andthewaters

thereof shall be apportionedequally between the two countries.” Then they
go on to make provision for
this prior right of water in each country in the two streams during
the irri atin period. Manifestly, that does not displace the command t a t t e waters shall be equally divided; and afterthat priority has been provided for, then necessarily the other country is
entitled to an e ual amount of water in order to restore the equalit
of division. WXat was this priority given for 1 It was given wit
the idea that there might be a shortage of water a t some time, particularly during the irrigation season, and that therefore the country
should have a ri ht to the first use of so much of the water. That
is the sense in w ich appropriation i? mentioned, a right .to the use
of so much of that water during the migatin season, a rl ht, however, which did not displace the command o equality. therefore,
after that prior right had been filled, the equality required by the
treatymust be restored by giving totheothercountry
enough
waterto equalthisprior
use providedforduring
theifligating
season.
I n this connection I want to advert again to the question of the
uantity of water which thisprioritygave.Thetreaty
sa;ys that
t ey shall have this-

i t
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prior a propriation of 500 cubic feet per second of the waters of the Milk River, Qr
muc! of such amount as constitutes three-fourths of its natural flow.

BO

is to be attached to the word “ o r ” ? Th,ey shall
have “ a priorright to 500 second-feet of thewaters of the Milk
River, or so much of such amount as constitutes three-fourths of i.ts
natural flow.” The natural meaning of ‘(or” is that it is &la alternative particle, and the first thought in connection with its use hem
is that I t is used in the alternative, that they shdl each of bhem have
this 500 second-feet in the respective rivers, or, if there is not that
much, then they shall have thaee- uartsrs of whatever there is.
But that l e a d s to a manifest a surdity. If there is 498 secondh e t , under that reading of the word ‘‘ or’ the water is to be +vide$,
three-quarters ta one and one- uarter to the other; where:ercs, d them
is 501 second-feet, Canada wou d t the entire 50(E,’secand-feetmd
the United States 1 second-foot.
I say that to aowider the ward
as an alternative would be to make it result in an &surdity.
There is another meaning which the courts ive to the word “or,”
as meaaing, “ t o wit,” that is to say,” in exp anation of the part sf
thB senteme that has preceded it, and a sense which brings that
which has preceded it into consonance with th& which followed it.
I insist that we must retzd it in that,way here: [‘Shall be entitled, to

. What meaning
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like this in the treaty. “Five hundred second-feet or thee-quarters

of 500 second-feet.” What would any ordinary manthink
that
meant? He would thinkthatthatmeantanalternative.Butthe
alternative leads to the absurdity?a s I saylthat-if-thgrc
isJX-s?tC()ndfeet Canada getsit all, whereas, if there is only 499 second-feet Canada
gets three-quarters and the United States one-quarter.
Mr. POWELL.You are overlooking, I think, Senator, some words
that are there.
Mr. TURNER.No; I do not think so. .I am eliminating some words
that I think are unnecessary.
Mr. POWELL.“Shall be entitledtoa
prior approriation of 500
second-feet, or so much of that quantity asshall equa three-quarters
of the natural flow of tho stream.”
Mr. TURNER.
Or so much of the understood amount-Mr. POWELL.
Yes.
As constitutesthroe-fourths
of thenatural
flow.
Mr. TURNER.
That can not mean anything else than three-fourths of the natural
flow if it is less than 500 feet, can it ?
Mr. POWELL.
It is what the man is entitled to. That means that
the country is entitled to three-quarters of that flow up until the
preference reaches 500 feet, and then it ceases.
Mr. TURNER.
I do not know where ou get that, because that
means that Canada shall be entitled to t ree-quarters of 667 feet.
That is it, exactly.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. TURNER.
Whereas thetreatysaysthat
Canadashall
be
entitled to three-qusrters of 500 feet, which is 375 feet.
Mr.POWELL.
It does not say three-quarters of 500 feet.
Mr. TURNER.
I can not read it in any other way. “The TJnited
States shall be entitled to a prior appropriation of 500 cubic feet,per
second of the waters of the Milk River; or so much of such amount
so much of 500 feet-<‘as constitutesthree-fourths of itsnatural
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flQW.”

Mr. POWELL.
That is, that portion of the 500 which equals threequarters of the flow.
Mr. TURNER.I want to find out where anybody takes 667 as the
starting pointfor the computation. You have 500 feet as the starting
point for dividlng the waters. In thatcase one gets 375 and the other
. 125. But where you get 667 as your stmting point it is impossible
for me to say, except you get it RS an arbitrary figure.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Read it the other way, Senator Turner,that
of thenatural flow, but
the priorappropriationisthree-quarters
limited to 500 feet-that is the maximum.
.Mr. TURNER.Suppose we strike out the 500 feet and say, threequarters of its natural flow up to 500 feet ?
Mr. POWELL,
Not a flow of 500 feet, ,but the apportionment
of
500 feet.
R . shallbeentitled
to a priorappropriation of
Mr. T U ~ N E They
three- uarters of the natural flow up to 500 feet.
Mr. OWELL. Such appropriation not to erfceed 500 feet.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
Such appropriation m no event to be more
than 500 feet.
Mr. TURNER.
It does not say that. It says that it shall be threequarters of the natural flow, 500 feet. They do use the term “500
second-feet” in the f i s t p a r t of this sentence, but it is qualified, as
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I say, by theuse of the word “ or,” which must be readas a qualifying
that u
particle rather than as an alternative particle, and means
to 500 feet each of the two countries is to have its share, the Unite
States one-quarter and Canada three-quarters.
Mr. CLARK.‘rakeXGsTonstTiSon,~ tKatAhe areentitledto
a
ropriation of 500 cubic feet, provided t ree-quarters of the
natura ow amounts to 500 cubic feet.
prior
Mr. TURNER.i t is possible to give it that construction, although
it is a very strained construction.
But I pass on.
Now, my friend Mr. Tilley spent a great deal of his time in reading
the correspondence concerning the private irrigatin enterprises
initiated in the Dominion of Canada, and showing tffe authorization
for those enterprises and the amount of water apportioned to them.
That undoubtedly would have been a very moving argument on the
art of Canada for a larger portion of these waters than she got, but
can not see that it bears at all upon the question of the construction of the treaty as to how muchwatershe actual1 did et. We
find that from the wording of the treaty. No dou t Am assador
Root, if these mattershad been broughtto
Bryceand ’?
their attention, mig t have considered them in the division of the
waters, but evidently they were not brought to their attention because they provided for an equal division of the waters.
How can it be said that at the timethese apem came into the
ossession of Mr. Root and Mr. Bryce and Mpr. Anderson and Mr.
gibbons, that there was any idea of Canada getting more than onehalf of these waters, and that the waters were other than those crossIt is impossible
ing the boundary from one country to the other?
for me to see how that can be contended, when we observe the practical agreement between Mr. Newell and Mr. King, reached on the
23d of December, 1.908.
Mr. Newell in his communication said to Mr. King, “It is impossible for the United States to consent that Canada shall have more
than one,-half of these waters;” and he referred t o the waters and
described them as t,he waters crossing the boundary. . M r . King
comes back wit,h his communication of December 23, and says that
inasmuch as there has been difficulty in the basis of the division,
of division had been understood all along,
althoughtheequality
that he will pro ose, as a general principle, an e ual division of the
waters of these oundary streams. Mr. NewellCbad said that that
e ual division was all that could be accorded to Canada, and Mr.
I8ng comes back and says that he accedes to the principle of an equal
division of the boundary streams.
I said that there had been entire concurrence between them a t
that time,and I maintainstill that there was entire concurrence
between these two gentlemen who had been appointed bytheir
two governments to agree upon a scheme for the division of these
is
commented on.
waters.
This
letter, however, of Mr. King
Mr. King says, before accepting the principle before referred to:
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The principleof equal sharing of benefits, with compensation by quantity of water,
suggested by the undersigned, doubtless has a disadvantage i n depending for ‘its
application upon agreement as to details.

What Nr. King was referring to there was that while this proposition had rovidedfor an equal division of waters, his proposition
also provi ed for an arbitrary giving of certain waters to one country

!i
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and certain waters to the other country, and he says that that had
the disadvantage in de ending wholly for its application upon agreement as to details. Tten he says:
A principle which i s free from this objection and is, moreover,a simple one is that
of equal division of water on the boundary streams (each country providing for its
-existing interests outof its share of water).

Now, was not that concurrence between Mr. Newell and Mr. King
u on an e ual division of these boundary waters, referred to by Mr.

8

&ng ? Di not Mr. Campbell, when he came upon the scene, make
identically the same proposition ? Was not his proposition for e ual
a ter
division of thewaters crossin theboundary,repeatedtime
timein five different paragrap s ? Was not there an entireunder.standing and agreement between these negotidtors, at the time the
apers came into the hands of Mr. Anderson and Mr. Gibbons, that
%e waters to be divided were theboundarstreams,and
that the
waters were to be divided equally between t e two countries?
Mr. POWELL.
Acce tingwhatyoustate
to be correct, Senator,
could not this view e taken of it, that they both regarded prior
ap ro riations not as a matter of division or settlement at all. that
ha$ ! r e a d y been acceptedand the fight was over the baiance.
Might we not say that the
ropositionwas: We will dividewaters
erossin the boundary after t e prior appropriations are providedfor? ,
Mr.
That is utterly impossible. Mr. King says that his
proposals for that and the several pro
osals-Root’sproposal-for
getting certain quantities of water outo one river and outof another
river,andcertainquantities
during certain seasons, had ‘roduced
difficulties. Therefore, he proposed the principle of an equa division
of these boundary waters, each country taking care of its commitments to its o w n priorprivateappropriators.
Mr. Newell did not
,dissent from that. He proposed the same thing, only he proposed,
instead of recognizing the prior private appropnations, to give each
.countrypriority, one countrin
one riverand the other country
in the other river, out of whic each country, if it chose, might regard
rights of the prior appropriators within its boundaries.
I ‘say again, it isreasonable tosuppose that whenthepapers
,came into the hands of the gentlemen who were to put this treaty
into shape, that the
intended to write a treat which would carry
out and effectuate tfTe practical agreement reac ed by the technical
negotiators, and which was undoubtedly before them at thetime
they wrote the treaty.
sir George Gibbons wrote a very broad tentative draft, which did
not evidence that he understood that the treatywas about the waters
‘that crossed the boundary; butit did not evidence the contrary; and
I say that the natural conclusion to be reached is that he either did
not understand the importance of the qualifying word “tributaries,”
,orif he did that he concluded it was not necessary to qualif the word
because the history of the negotiations’showed conclusive 7 that the
arties never from &st to last had in contemplation anythmg except
ghese waters that crossed the boundary.
I shall not follow Mr. Tilley in his discussion as to the effect of the
-priorapproriations in Canada. My recollection is that this canal
which was uilt for takin out the
St. Mar waters accommodates
about 400 second-feet, whi e the purposeof t e buildersof that canal
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was to take out ultimately the full quantity
of water granted ts
them, 500 feet at the low flow and 1,000 feet at the high flow, and
that may be binding on Canada.
Mr. MACINNES.
Two thousand.
Mr. TURNER.Two thousand, I should^^ say. Manifestly, it w8s
not bjndin~.~ -on-the UniteSIStates,~and
m ainh a decision based on
the princi e of equality the United States ha c f a right to say, and
did say, ((%e are willing to recognize the prior appropriation to the
extent that it had been put to beneficial use, but no further.” And
it is upon that basis that Mr.Newel1 proposed this prior right to
Canada of 400 second-feet, of the waters of the Milk River, comfor i t ’ b y a like uantity to theUnitedStates from the
waters o the Milk River. j u t I should doubt exceedingly, whether,
as I understand the laws of Canada, as ex lained, the right to ,this
water by this canal company had ever deve o ed into a vested right
prior to the buildin of a canal sufficient to $vert the entire water
ranted to them. t would not in the United States. From what
understand, they are to make their beneficial use within 10 years,
Uptothe
and if they never make it they never getthewaters.
time &hetreaty had been made, they provided for taking400 secondfeet. The treaty recognizes that and gives Canada that 400 secondfeetforthe
purpose of meetingthiscommitment
to thiscanal
company.
My friend Mr. Tilley’s argument is confined to endeavoring .to
persuade the Commission that it was the purpose of both countrlers.
to combine all of th,e waters of the entire draina e systemof these two
rivers, and to divide the amount thus reache c f equally between the
two countries. I submit that he offers nothing, either in the treaty
or the history of the negotiations, which can bear out any such contention. He claims to find that in the history of the negotiations.
I ask the Commission to read those negotiationsagain, when not
under the influence of his very persuasive eloquence, and to see if they
can find any understanding of that kind. If they can do so, they can
do more than I have been able to do.
Indeed, this argument of Col. MacInnes and Mr. Tille
ermitted to say
so without offense, iswholly an aftertought.
if I may,be
Col.
e GacInnes did not make it at St. Paul.
He did not make it at Detroit.
On the contrary, heimpliedly admitted at Detroit that the historical
evidence pointed conclusively in favor of the United States, when he
said that the negotiations had come to a block in Washington, and
fherefore that Senator Root and Mr. Bryce were compelled to disre ard what had one before, and to make a treaty based on entirely
di erent lines. g u t it hard1 is necessary to sa allthis.The
historical evidences are all in avor of the Unite States, when read
according to their plain and obvious meanin . I n the effort to read
them otherwise, my friends havebeen compe ed to drop outcontrolling words and expressions, to wrench words from their context, and
to give to words and phrases strained and hypercriticalmeanings that
they will not reasonablybear.Theyhave
done thiswith great
adroitness and skill, and I confess that I was lost in admiration of
their effort as an intellectual exercise. But it will notstandthe
test of cold examination and malysis.
It is strained and unnatural
and can not carry conviction.
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I thank you, gentlemen, for the courtesy of permitting me to conclude m argument to-night to enable me to getaway to-morrow.
I wis to present to the Chairman the findings which I read the
other day and which I asked permission to file.. I want to call the
attention of the Commission to the necessity of making one change in
the findings. I rovide for measurements a t the
international
hat should be extended to measurements at the
boundary only.
boundary, a t the points of storage, and a t the points of diversion, in
order to make the measurements eomplete.
Mr. MAORATH.The argument is concluded, gentlemen.
The Commission then adjourned.
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